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FOREWORD
.. ;

This History Staff Monograph offers a comprehensive and authorita
tive history of the CIA's manned ove.rhead reconnaissance program,
which from 1954 to 1974 developed and -Operated· two extraordinary
aircraft, the U-2 and the A-12 OXCART. It describes not only the
program's technological and bureaucratic aspects, but also its politi
cal and international context. The manned reconnaissance program 1

along with other overhead systems that emerged from il, changed the
CIA's work and structure in ways that were both revolutionary and
permanent. The formation of the Directorate of Science and
Technology in the I ~60s, principally to develop and direct reconnais
sance programs, is the most obvious legacy of the events recounted in·
this study.·
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The authors tell an engrossing story. The struggle between· the
CIA and the US Air Force to control the U-2 and A-12 OXCART
pr0jects reveals how the manned reconnaissance program confronted
problems that still beset successor programs today. The U-2 was an.
enormous technofogical success:" its first flight over the USSR in July
1956 made it immediately th~ most important source of intelligence
on the Soviet Union. Using it against the Soviet target it was designed
for nevertheless produced a persistent "tension between its program
managers and the President The program managers, eager for cover
age, repeatedly urged the ·President to authorize frequent missions
over the Soviet Union. President Eisenhower, from the outset doubt
ful of the ·prudence and propriety of invading Soviet airspace, only
reluctantly allowed any overflights at all. After the Soviets shot down
Francis Gary Powers' U-2 on I May 1960, President Eisenhower
forbade any further U-2 flights over· the USSR. Since the Agency
must always assess a covert operation's potential payoff against the
diplomatic or l!lilitary cost if it fails, this account of the U-2's em
ployment over the Soviet Union offers insights that go beyond
overhead reconnaissance progra111s.
Indeed, this study should be useful for a variety of purposes. It is
the only history of this program based upon both full access to CIA .
records and extensive classified interviews of its participants: The
authors have found records that were nearly irretrievably lost and
have interviewed participants whose personal recollections gave in·

formation available nowhere else. Although the story of tlie manned
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reconnaissance program offers no tidy model for imitation, it does
reveal how resourceful managers coped with unprecedented techno
logical challenges and their implications' for inielligence and national·
policy. For this reason, the program's history provides profitable
reading for intelligence professionals and policymakers today.
Many people made important ccintributions to the production of
r-~--_IJ
this volume .. In the History Staff's pre aration of 'the manuscript, Withheld under statutory authority of the
Gerald Haines 'did the final revision,
a· ain demon- Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (50
provided U.S.C., section 403g)
.straled her high talent as acopy editor, and
staunch secretarial support throughout. As usual, we are indebted to
more members Lhan we can riame from Lhe Publications, Design, and
Cartography Centers in the Office of Current Production and Analytic .
. Support, whose lively interest in the publication went far.beyond the
call of duty. Their exceptional professional skill and the masterly
work of the Printing and Photography Group combined to create this
handsome volume.
Donald E. Welzenbach, who began this study, and Gregory W,
Pedlow, who completed it, brought complementary strengths to this
work. A veteran of CIA service since 1960, Mr. Welzenbach began
researcli on this study in 1983, when he joined the DC! History Staff
on a rotational· assignment from the Directorate of Science and
Technology. After tireless documentary research and extensive inter
viewing, he finished a draft manuscript of the history before returning
to his directorate. In early 1986, Gregory W. Pedlow, a new member
of the DCJ History Staff, was assigned to complete the study. A Johns
Hopkins University Ph.D. who has served as an Army intelligence
officer and University of Nebraska professor of history, Dr. Pedlow
undertook important research in several new areas, and reorganized,

edited, and revised the entire manuscript before leaving CIA to. be
come NATO Historian in late 1989. The final work, which has greatly
benefited from .both authors' contributions, is the CIA's own history
of the world's first great overhead reconnaissance program.+

l Kenneth. McDonald
Chief, CIA History Staff
April 1992
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PREFACE
When the Central Intelligence Agency came irito existence in 1947,
no one foresaw that, in less than a decade, it would undertake a
major progra1n of overhead reconnaissance, whose principal purpose.
would be to fly over the Soviet Union. Traditionally, the military
services had been responsible for overhead reconnaissance, and
flights deep into unfriendly territory only took .place during wartime.
By the early 1950s, however, the United States had an urgent and
growing need for strategic intelligence on the Soviet Union and its
satellite states. At great risk, US Air Force and Navy aircraft· had
been conducting peripheral reconnaissance and shallow-penetration
overflights, but these missions were paying a high price in lives lost
and increased interilational tension. Furthermore, many important
areas of the Soviet Union lay beyond the range of existing reconnais
sance aircraft. The Air Foree had therefore beguo to develop a
high-altitude reconnaissance aircraft that would be able to conduct
deep-penetration reconnaissance missions over the Soviet Union.
President Dwight D. Eisenhower and his civilian scientific advisers
feared that the loss of such an aircraft deep in Soviet territory could
lead to war and therefore authorized the development of new non
military aircraft, first the U-2 and later the A-12 OXCART, to be
manned by civilians and operated only under cover and in the
greatest secrecy. Primary responsibility for this new reconnaissance
program was assigned to the Central Intelligence Agency, but the Air
Force provided vital support.
The Agency's maimed overhead reconnaissance program lasted
20 years. It began with President Eisenhower's authorization of the
U-2 project in late 1954 and ended witl1 the transfer of the remaining
Agency U-2s to the Air Force in 1974. During chis period the CIA
developed a successor ~o the U-2, the A-12 OXCART, but this ad
vanced aircraft saw little operational use and the program was

canceled iri 1968 after the Air Force deployed a fleet of similar air-~
craft, a military varianc of rhe A-12 called rhe SR-71.
Neither of these aircrafr remains secret today. A grea! deal of in
formation about the U-2 and its overflight program became known to
the public after I May 1960, when the Soviet Union shot down a CIA
U-2 and publicly tried its pilot, Francis Gary Powers. Four years

...;:

later, at. press conferences in February and July 1964, President
Lyndon B. Johnson revealed t)le existence of lhe OXCART-type of
aircraft, although only in its µiilitary YF-12A (interceptor) and SR-71
(strategic reconnaissance) versions.
The two CIA reconnaissance aircraft have also been the subject
of a number of books, beginning with David Wise's and Thomas B.'
, Ross's The U-2 Affair 'in 1962 and· then Francis Gary Powers'
memoirs, Operation Overflight, in 1970. 1\vei recent books give many
more details about the U-2 and OXCART aircraft: Michael.
Beschloss's Mayday: Eisenhower, Khrushchev and the U-2 Affair
. (1986) and 'William' Butrows's De~p B(acjc:' SpacJ'·F:spionage an'd.
Naiional Security (1987). Although well writien and generally ac
curate, these books suffer from their authors' lack of access. to
classified official documentation. By drawing upon the considerable
amount of formerly classified data on the U-2 now available to the
public, Reschloss has provided an accurate and insightful depiction of
the U-2 program in the context of the Eisenhower admfnistration's
overall foreign policy, but his book does contain errors and omissions
on some aspects· of the U-2 program. Burrows's broader work suffers
more from the lack of classified documentation, panicularly in the
OX<;:ART/SR-71 section, which concentrates on the Air Force air
craft because little information about the Agency's aircraft has been
.officially declassified and released.
After the present ~tudy of the Agency's overhead reconnaissance
was completed, a new book on the U-2· was published in the
United Kingdom. Chris Pocock's Dragon Lady: The History of the
U-2. Spyplane is by far the most accurate unclassified account of the
U-1 program. Pocock has been able to compensate for his· lack of ac
cess to classified documents by inter.viewing' many former
panicipants in the program, especially former pilots ..Pocock is also
quite familiar with aircraft itself, for he bud worked with Jay Miller
on the latter's excellent technical study of !he U-2: Lockheed U-2
(1983).
.
.
project~

There has also been a classified official study· of the U-2 and
OXCART programs. Jn 1969 the 'Directorate of Science and
Technology published a History of the Office of Special Activities by

Seeret
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Helen Hill Kleyla and Robert D. O'Hern. This 16-volume Top Secret
Codeword study of the Agency's reconnaissance aircraft provides a
wealth ·of tec!mical and operational information on the two projects
but does not attempt to place them in their historical context. Without
examining the international situation and bureaUcratic pressu-res af
fecting the president and other key policymakers, however, it is
impossible to understand the decisions thal began, carried out, and
ended the CIA's reconnaissance aircraft projects.
In preparing this study of ClA's overhead reconnai~sance pro
gram, the authors drew .on published sources, classified ·government
docu~ents, and interviews with key participants from the CIA, Air
Force, contractors, scientific advisory committees, and the
Eisenhower administration: The interviews were particularly impor
tant for piecing together the story of how the CIA became involved in
overhead reconnaissance in the first place because Agency documen
tation o.n the prehistory of the U-2.project is very sketchy and there
are no accurate published accounts. Research on the period of actual
reconnaissance operations included the records of the Director of
Central Intelligence, the Office of Special Activities in. the
Directorate of Science and Technology, and the Intelligence
Community Staff, along with documents from the Eisenhower
Presidential Library in Abilene, Kansas, and additional interviews.
Both authors are grateful for the assistance they have received
from many individuals who played important roles in the events they
recount. Without their help a good deal of this story could never have
become known. The assistance of Agency records management
officers in the search for documents ·On the overhead reconnaissance
program is also greatly appreciated.
( To ensure that this study of the Agency's involvement in over
head reconnaissance reaches the widest possible audience, the authors
have kept it at the Secret classification level. As a result, some
aspects of the overhead reconnaissance program, particularly those
involving satellites and related interagency agreements, have had to
be described in very general terms. The omission of such infonnation
is not significant for.this book, which focuses on the Agency's recon
naissance aircraft.
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Searching for a System
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THE NEED FOR HIGH-ALTITUDE RECONNAISSANCE
For centuries, soldiers in wartime have sought the highest g19und or
Structure in order to get a better view of the enemy. At first it was tall
trees, then church steeple.5 and bell towers. l3y the time of the
American Civil War and the Franco-Prussian War o( 1870-71, ob
servers were using hot-air balloons to get up in the sky for a better
view of the "other side of the. hill." With the advent of dry film, it
became possible to carry cameras into the sky. to record the disposi
tion of enemy troops and emplacements. Indeed, photoreconnaissance
proved so valuable during World War I that in 1938 Gen. Werner von
Fritsch, Commander in Chief of the German Army, predicted: "The
nation with the best aerial reco1mai~sance facilities will win the next
1
war."
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By World War II, lenses, films, and cameras had undergone many
improvements, as had the airplane, which could fly higher and faster
than the primitive craft of World War I. Now it was possible to use
· photo~econnaissance to obtain Jnformation aQ9ut potential targets be
fore a bombing raid and to assess the effectiveness of the bombing
afterward.
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Peacetime applications of high-altitude photography at first in
cluded only photomapping and surveying for transcontinental high
ways and mineral and oil exploration. There was little thought given to
using photography for peacetime espionage until after World war·n,
when the Iron Curtain.rang down and cut off most fo1ms of communi
cation between the Soviet Bloc of nations and the .rest of the world.
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Roy M. Stanley 11, World War II Photo Intelligence (New York: Scribners, 1981), p. 16.
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By 1949 the Soviet Union a1\d the states of Eastern Europe had
been effectively curtained off from the outside world,.and the Soviet
n1ilitary carried out its planning, production, and deployment activi
ties with the utmost secrecy. All Soviet strategic capabilities
bomber forces, ballistic missiles, submarine forces, and nuclear weap
ons plants-were concealed from outside observation. The Soviet air
defense system,. a prime consideration in determining US retaliatory
·
policies, was also largely an unknown factor.
Tight security along .the. Soviet Bloc borders severely curtailed
the movement of human intelligenc.e sources. In addition, the Soviet
Union made its conventional means of communication-telephone,
telegraph, and radio-telephone-more secure, thereby greatly ·reduc
ing the intelligence available from these sources. The stringent secu
rity measures imposed by tl1e Communist Bloc nations effectively
blunted traditional methods for gathering intelligence: secret agents
using covert means to co1nmunicate intelligence, travelers to and
from target areas who could be asked to keep their eyes open and re
port tl1eir observations later, wiretaps and other eavesdropping meth
ods, and postal intercepts. Indeed, the entire panoply of intelligence
tradecrafr seemed ineffective against the Soviet Bloc, and no other
methods were available.

Early Postwar Aerial Reconnaissance
Although at the end of World Wadi the United States had captured
large quantities of German phoios and documents on. the Soviet
Union, this material was rapidly becoming outdated. The main source'
of current intelligence on the Soviet Union's military installations was
inte1rogation of prisoners of war returning from Soviet captivity. To
obtail) information about Soviet scientific progress, the intelligence
community established several programs to debrief German scientists
who had been taken to the Soviet Union after the end of the war but
y,•ere now being. allowed to leave. 2
~ At the end of World War II, the British had e~1ablisbed Project DRAGON co gain infor
mation from German scientislS who had worked on the Pecncmundc rocket project, and
the term DRAGON later was used to refer to individuals possessing scientific or technical
infprmation. In 194& the US Air Force set up Project WRINGER in Germany to gather
intelligence on thi;; Soviet Union from defectors and refugees; this project was later ab
sorbed into the con1bincd am1cd forces/CIA Defector Reception Center (DRC), which be
gan operations in February 1951. In Octobt:r 1951, a .~eparate organizalion to exploit
individuals with scientific or 1echnicill back.grounds, especi:illy German scienlists who had
worked inside the Soviet Union, came into existence. ·n1it1 organization was known as the
Returnee Exploitation Group (REG) and was located i'n Frankfurt. Il 19.58 the flow of
scientisls was so small that the REG mer ed with the DRC.
'JJie Defector Reception Center Germun.y, 1951 M 1967, Clandestine Service .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - '-"'1"'st"'or"'1c~a Series CSHP-4t (CIA: HiSlory Staff, 1972), pp. 5·6, 29-30-ESr
·
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Interrogation of returning Germans offered only fragmentary in
formatio!l, and this' source could not be expected to last much longer.
As a result, in the late 1940s, the US Air Poree and Navy began u·ying
to obtain aerial photography of the Soviet Union. The main Air Force
effort involved Boeing RB-47 aircmft (the reconnaissance version of
the B-47 jet-propelled medium bomber) equipped with cameras and
electronic "ferret" equipment that enabled aircrews to detect tracking
by Soviet radars. At that time the Soviet Union had no! yet com
pletely ringed its borders with radars;·and much of the interior also
lacked radar coverage. Thus, when the RB-47s found a gap in the
air-warning network, they would dart inland to take photographs of
any accessible targets. These "penetration photography" flights
(called SENSTNT-sensitive intelligence-missions) occurred .along
the northern and Pacific coasts of Russia. One RB-47 aircraft even
managed to fly 450 miles inland and ppotogrnph the city. of lgarka in
Siberia. Such intrusions brought protests from Moscow but no Soviet
military response.'

"

J

"
!

i"

J~
;,•

In 1950 there was a major chang~ in So.viet policy. Ai1' defense
units became very aggressive in defending their airspace, attacking all
aircraft that came near the borders of the ,Soviet Union.' On 8 April
1950, Soviet fighters shot down a US Navy Privateer patrol air~raft
over the Baltic Sea. Following the outbreak of.die Korean war in June
1950, the Soviet Union extended its "severe air defense poiicy" to
the Far East. In die autumn of 1951, Soviet aircraft downed a twin-en
gine US Navy Neptune bomber ~ear Vladivostok. An RB-29 lost in
the Sea of Japan on 13 June 1952 was probably also a victim of
Soviet fighters. The United States was not the only country affected
by die new aggressive Soviet.air defense policy;· Britain and Turkey
also reported attacks on their planes.'

.:

'

'

(;

"I
t

"'
~

' A. L. George, Case Srudies of Ac.:1ual a11d Alleged Ollerjliglits, 1930-1953, Raud Study

"

RM-1319 (Sa111a Monica: Rand, 1955)""8). Anhur S. Lundahl and Dino Brugioni, inter·
view by Donald E. Wcl1.cnhach, tape recording, Wa~hington, DC, 14 Decemher'I983 fFS"'
Cndt!word). Recordings, trunsclipL'i, nnd notes for the interviews conducted ftJr lhis study
are on file at !he DC! History Staff.

"

;'I
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~ Jeffrey Richelson slates on page I2l of 11metic:an Espinnagl.! and tile SoYiet Target (New

York: Morrow, 1987) Ihat "the first recorded attack by Soviet nir defense forces, in lhis
case fighccrs, occurred 011 October 22, 1949." !n this incident, however, Soviet fighters did
not aucmpl 10 hiL.lhe US aircraft; they Jnerely fired warning shot'>. The real chan8:e in
Soviet policy did not occur until the April 1950 clowning of the US Navy Priv"ateer.
George, Ca.fe Stu?ieJ', pp. 1-2, 6, 9-16 .J$J.
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The Soviet Union's air defense policy becah1e even more aggres
sive in August 1952, when its reconnaissance aircraft began violating
Japanese airspace over Hokkaido, the northernmost Japapese hon1e
island. Two months laler, on 7 October 1952, Soviet fighter aircraft
stalked ·and shot down a US RB-29 flying over Hokkaido. Aerial re
connaissance of the Soviet Union and surrounding areas had b~co1nC
a very dangerous business.

Despite the growing risks associated with aerial reconnaissance
of the Soviet Bloc, senior US officials strongly believed th.at such
missions were necessary. The lack of information about the Soviet
Union, coupled with the perception that it was an aggressive nation
determined to expand its borders-a perception that had been greatly
strengthened by the Soviet-backed North Korean invasion of South
Korea in June 1950-increased US determination to obtain infonna
tion about Soviet. intentions and capabilities and thus reduce tl1e dan
ger of being surprised by a Soviet attack.

•:t;:'

1,

'

·)

,.~

\

;I
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New Approaches to Photoreconnaissance

While existing Navy and Air Force aircraft were flying their risky re
connaissance missions over the Soviet Union, the United States began
planning for a more systematic and less dangerous approach using
new technology. One of the leading advocates of the need for new,
high-altitude reconnaissance aircraft was Richard S. Leghorn, a
Massachusetts Institute o.f Technology graduate and ~mployec of
Eastman Kodak who had commanded the Army Air Forces' 67th
Reconnaissance Group in Europe during World War
After the war
he returned to Kodak but maintained his· interest in photoreconnais
sance. Leghorn strongly believed in the need for what he called
pre-D-day reconnaissance, that is, reconnaissance of a potential
enen1y before the outbreak of actual hostilities, in contrast lo combat
reconnaissance in wartime. [n papers presented in 1946 and 1948,
Leghorn argued that the United States needed to develop·such a capa
bility, which would require high-altitude aircraft and high-resolution
cameras. The outbreak of the Korean war gave· Leghorn an opportu
nity to put his ideas into effect. Recalled to active duty by the Air
Force, Lieutenant Col~nel .Leghorn became the head of' the
Reconnaissance Systems Branch of the Wright Air Developm.ent
Command al Dayton, Ohio, in April 1951.'
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' Richard S. Leghorn, interview by Donald E. Wclzenbacf\, tape recording, w"asbington,
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In Leghorn's view, altitude was the key to success for overhead
reconnaissance..Since the best Soviet interceptor at that. time, the
MIG-17, had to stmggle to reach 45,000 feet,' Leghorn reasoned that
an aircraft that could exceed 60,000 feet would be safe from Soviet
fighters. Recognizing. that the fastest way to produce a high-altitude
reconnaissance aircraft was to modify an existing aircraft, he began
looking ·for the highest flying aircraft available in the Free World.
This search soon led him to a British t\Vin-engine medium bo1nber
the Canberra-built by the English Electric Company. The Canberra
had made its first flight in May 1949. Its speed of 469 knots (870 ki
lometers per hour) and its service ceiling of 48,000 feet made the
Canbcml a natural choice for high-altitude reconnaissance work. The
Royal Air Force quickly developed a reconnaissance version of the
Canberra, the PR3 (the.PR stood for photoreconnaissance), which be
gan flying in March 1950.'

At Leghorn's

insistence,

the

Wright

,..

r

..

t

Air Development·

Cornn1and invited· English Electric representatives to Dayton in the

summer of 195 I to help find ways to make the Canbcrrh fly even
higher. By this time the Air Force had already adopted the bomber .Richard S. Leghorn
version of the Canberra, which the Glenn L. Martin Aircraft
Company was to produce under license as the B-57 medium bomb
er. Leghorn and his English Electric colleagues designed a new.
Canberra configuration with very long high-lift wings, new
Rolls-Royce Avon-l09 engines, a solitary pilot, and an airframe. that
was stressed to less than the standard military specifications.
I.;eghom calculated thal a Canberra so equipped might reach 63,000
feet early in a long mission and as high as 67,000 feet as the declin
ing fuel supply lightened the aircraft. He believed that such a modi
fied Canberra could penetrate the Soviet ·Union and China for a
radius of 800 miles from bases around their periphery and photo
graph up to 85 percent of the intelligence targCts jn those countries.

:i

.,

:1
1.i

Leghorn persuaded his superiors to submit his suggestion to the
Pentagon for funding. He had not, however, cleared his idea with the
Air Research and Development Command,. whose reconnaissance

6

.'

13,716 melen;. To avoid giving a false impressiou' of exlremely precise mensurnments,

original English memmring system figures in round numbers have uot been con\'erLed to
the metric sys1em. To convert feet to mcrers, multiply lly 0.3048. To convert airspeeds in
k1101.~ (nautical mill!s per hour) to kilometers per hour, multijl\y by 1.85.

' Dick van dcr Aait, Aerial Espionage, Secret lnlelligence
(Shrewsbury, England: Airlifc Publishing, 1985), p. J 8.

Flight.~ by East and West
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RAF Canberra Mark-PR3

division,in Baltimore, headed by),,!. Col. Joseph J. Pe\legrjni, had to

approve Bo: ~e . .v· i:ecQiJ.nai~~anc·~:·aircraft de·sigris~ P~ll'egrini's u_i1it
reVie~ea LCgh~rfi.,.'& ·:d~si'gi\-::~·~a:'.~Srd.e~ed exte1~~ive" ,'nlodifi~atioI)s:
Accord.ing tq_Leghorn.~Pel_i(;g·rii'ii ;~ii~: not int~resteo .iri:{ spedal-pur,'.
:'pose.' al~Ci·Uft~ih'al \vas: QnJ§:'.s;Ji.LaQie ·for cov~rt. P~a~i:i'iii.e·.ieconna~s~
sance missions, fpr
-l:ielieved· that all Air. Force reconnaissance

he

aircraft should be capable of operating under wartime conditions.
Pellegrini therefore insisted tlrnt Leghorn's design meet the specifica
tions for combat aircraft, which required heavily stressed airframes,
armor plate, and other apparatus that made an aircraft too heavy to
reach the higher "altitudes necessary for safe overflights of the Soviet
Bloc. The final result of Leghorn's concept after its alteration by
Pellegrini's staff was tl1e RB.-570 in 1955, whose maximum altitude
See1et
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was only 64,000 feet. Meanwhile Leghorn, frustrated by the rejection
of his original concept, had transferred to the Pentagon in early 1952
to work for Col. Bernard A. Schriever, Assistant for Development
Planning to the Air Force's Deputy Chief of Staff for Development.'

.,

In his new position Leghorn became responsible for planning the
Air Force's reconnaissance needs for the next decade. He worked
closely with Charles F. (Bud) Wienberg-a colleague who'had fol
lowed him from Wright Field-and Eugene P Kiefer, a Notre
Dame-educated aeronautical engineer who had designed reconnais
sance aircraft at the Wright Air Development Center during World
War !I. All three of tl1ese reconnaissance experts believed that the Air
Force should emphasize high-altitude photoreconnaissance.
Underlying their advocacy of high~altitude photoreconnaissance
was the belief that Soviet radars would not be able to track. aircraft
flying ·above 65,000 feet. This assumption was based on the fact that
the Soviet Union used American-built radar sets that had been sup
plied under Lend-Lease during World War II. Although the SCR-584
(Signal Corps Radio) l.arget-tracking radar could track targets. up to
90,000_ feet, its high power consumption burned out a key component
quickly, so this radar was normally not. turned on until an early warn
ing radar had detected ·a target. The SCR-270 early warning radar
could be left on for much longer periods and had a greate_r horizontal
range (approximately 120 miles) but was limited by the curvature of
the earth to a maximum altitude of 40,000 feet. As a result, Leghorn,
Kiefer, and Wienberg believed that an aircraft that could ascend to
65,000 feet before entering an area being swept by the early warning
radar would go undetected, because the target-tracking radars would
·
not be activated.'
The problem wiU1 this assumption was that the Soviet Union; un
like Britain and the United States, had continued to i1nprove radar

technology after the end of World War II. Even after evidence of im
proved Soviet radar capabilities became available, however, many ad
vocates of high-altitude overflight continued to believe that ait·craft
flying above 65,000 feet were safe from detection by Soviet radars.

·· 1

.i
i
:l
I

'
" Leghorn iutcrvicw;;rf
~ lvan A. Getting, interview by Donald E. WeJzeUbach, Los Angeles, 28 August 1988 (U).
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The Air Force Search for a New
Reconnaissance Aircraft
With i1lterest in high-altitude reconnaissance growing, several Air
Force agencies began to develop an aircraft to conduct su~h mis- ·
sions. In September 1952, the Air Research and Development
Command gave the Martin Aircraft Company a contract to examine
the high-altitude potential of the B-57 by modifying a single aircraft
to give it long, high-lift wings and the American version of the new
Rolls-Royce Avon-109 engine. These were the modifications that
Richard Leghorn had suggested during.the previous year."

At about the same time, another Air Force office, tlic Wright Air
Development Command (WADC) in Dayton, Ohio, was also examin
ing ways to achieve sustained flight at high altitudes. Working with
two German aeronautical experts-Woldemar Voigt and Richard ·
Vogt-who had come to the United States after World War II, Air
Force Maj. John Seaberg advocated the development of a·new aircraft
that would combine the high-allitude performance of the latest turbo
jet engines with high-efficiency. wings in order to reach ultrahigh alti
tudes. Seaberg, an aeronautical engineer for the Chance Vought
.Corporation until his recall to active duty during the Korean war, was
serving as assistant chief of the New Developments Office of
WADC's Bombardment Branch.
By March 1953, Seaberg had expanded his ideas

for a high-alti

tude aircraft into a con1plcte request for proposa~ for "an aircraft

weapon system having an operational radius of 1".500 nm [nautical
miles] and capable of conducting pre- and post-strike reconnaissance
missions during daylight, good visibility conditions." The require
ment stated that Stich an aircraft inust have an optimum subsonic
cnlisc speed at altitudes of 70,000 feet or higher over the target,

carry a payload of I 00 lo 100 pounds of reconnaissance equipment,
and bave a crew of one.

11

The Wright Air Development Command decided not to seek pro
posals from major airframe manufacturers on the grounds that a
smaller company would give the new project.a higher priority and

10
Philip G. Strong, Chief, Operations Staff, OSI, Mei:norandum for the Record, "Recon
naissance Capabilities,'' 21 August 1953, OSI records~·

" J~y Miller, loC'.kheed U-2, Aerograpti 3 {Austin, Texas: Aerofax, 1983), p. 10.
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produce a better aircraft more quickly. In July 1953, the Bell Aircraft
Corporation of Buffalo, New York, and the Fairchild Engine and
Airplane Corporation of Hagerstown,.Maryland, received study con
tracts to develop an entirely new high-altitude reconnaissance aircraft.
In addition, the Glenn L. Martin Company of Baltimore was asked to
examine the possibility of improving the already exceptional high-al
titude performance of the B-57 Canbe1Ta. By January 1954 all three
firms had submitted their proposals. Fairchild's entry was a single-en
gine plane known as M-195, which had a maximum altitude potential
of 67,200 feet; Bell's was a twin-engine craft called the Model 67
(later the X-16), which had a maximum altitude of 69,500 feet; and
Martin's design was a big-wing Yersion of the 3c57 called the Model
294, which was to cruise at 64,000 feet. ln March 1954, Seaberg and
other engineers at Wright Field, having evaluated the three contend
ing designs, recommended the adoption of both the Martin and Bell
proposals. °They considered Martin's version of the B-57. an interim
project that could be completed and deployed rapidly while the more
advanced concept from Bell was still being developed."

-:

,.

Air Force headquarters soon approved Martin's proposal to mod
ify the B-57 and was very much interested in the Bell design. But
word of the con1pet~tion for a new reconnaissance airplane had
reached another aircraft manufacturer, the Lockheed Aircraft
Corporation, which submitted an unsolicited design.
Lockheed had first become aware of the reconnaissance aircraft
competition in the fall of 1953. John H. (Jack) Carter, who had
recently retired from the Air F01'ce to become the assistant director
of Lockheed's Advanced Development Program, was in the Pen~1gon
on business and dropped in to see Eugene P. Kiefer, an old friend
and colleague from the Air Force's Office of Development 'Planning
(n1ore commonly known as AFDAP fron1 its Air Force· office
symbol). Kiefer told Carter about the competition for a high-flying
aircraft and expressed the opinion that tqe Air Force was going about
the search in the wrong way by requiring the new aircraft to be suit

.i

able for bolh strategic and tactical reconnaissance.
Immediately after returning to California, Carter proposed to
Lockheed Vice President L. Eugene Root (previously the top civilian
official in the Air Force's Office of Development Planning) that

11

The, requesl for proposal, known as "Design Study Require1ne·nts, IdtinLilica!ion No.
53WC-16507;" has been reprinted in Miller, L-Ockheed U-2, pp. 10-11.
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Designs for the Air Force
competition for a high-altitude

reconnaissance aircraft

Lockheed also submit a design. Carter noted that the proposed aircraft
would have to rea'b altitudes of between 65, 000 and 70,000 feet and

correctly forecast, "If exrren1e altitude perfonnance can be realized in
a practical aircraft at speeds in the vicinity of Mach 0.8, it should be
capable of avoiding virUially all Russian defenses ·until about 1960."
Carter added, "To achieve these characteristics in an aircraft which
will have a reasonably useful operational life during the period before
J960 )'Jill, of course, require very strenuous efforts and extraordinmy
procedures, as well as nonstandard design philosophy." Some of the
"nonstandard" design cbaracteristics suggested by Carter were the
elimination of landing gear, the disregard of military specifications,
and the use of very low Joa<\ factors. Carter's memorandum closed
·with a warning tl1at .time was of tl1e essence: "In order that this spe
cial aircraft can have a reasonably !orig and useful life, it is obvious
that its development must be greatly accelerated beyond that consid
ered nonnal. 11 1,
Lockheed's semor officials approved Carter's proposal, and
early in 1954 the corporation's besi aircraft designer-Clarence L.
(Kelly) Johnson-began working on the project, then known .as the
CL-282 but later to become famous under its Air Force designator
the U-2. Already one of the world's leading aeronautical engineers,
Kelly Johnson had many successful military mid civilian designs to
his credit, including· the P-38, P-80, F-104, and Constellation.
Johnson quickly came up with a radical design based upon the
fuselage of the F-104 jet fighter but incorpo~ating a high-aspect-ratio
sailplane wing. To save weight and thereby increase the aircraft's al
titude, Johnson decided to stress the airframe to only 2.5 units of

'u Miller, l..ockheerl U-2, p. 12.
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gravity (g's) instead of the military specification strength of 5.33 g's.
For the power plant he selected the General Electric J73/GE-3 nonaf
terburning turbojet engine witn 9,300 pounds of thrust (this w_as the
same engine he had chosen for the F-104, which had been the basis
for the U-2 design)." Many of the CL-282's design features were
adapted from gliders. Thus, the wings and tail were detachable.
Instead of a conventional landing gear, Johnson proposed using two
skis and a reinforced belly rib for landing-a common sailplane
technique--and a jettisonable wheeled dolly for takeoff. Other fea

·.

tures included an unpressurized cockpit and a 15-cubic-foot payload

area that could accommodate 600 pounds of sensors. The CL-282's
maximum altitude would be just over 70,000 feet with a 2, 000-mi!e
range. Essentially, Kelly Johnson had designed a jet-propelled
glider.u
Early in March 1954, Kelly Johnson submitted the CL-282 de
sign to Brig. Gen. Bernard A. ·Schriever's Office of Development
Planning. Eugene Kiefer and Bud· Wienberg studied the design and
recommended .it to General Schriever, who then asked Lockheed to
submit a specific proposal. In early April, Kelly Johnson pr~senled a
full description of the CL-282 and a proposal fo1: the construction and
n1ainlenance of 30 aircraft lo a group of senior Pentagon ofQcials that
included Schriever's superior, Lt. Gen. Donald L. Putt, Deputy Chief
of Slaff for Development, and Trevor N. Gardner, Special" Assistant
for Research and Development to the Secretary of Lhe Air Force.
Afterward Kelly Johnson noted that the civilian officials were very
much interested in his design but the generals were not. 16

Kelly Johnson

.

of

. The CL-282 design was also presented to the commander the
Strategic Air Command (SAC), Gen. Curtis E. LeMay, in early April
by Eugene Kiefer, Bud Wienberg, and Burton Klein fro1n the Office of

.'
· :.

" Loc~hced Corporn1ion, "Strategic Reconnaissance and Int~Uigence," Devclopmcnl
Planning Nole#], 30 Novcmhcr 1953 (U).
·

'•

11

Miller, l.ru:klwed U-2, p. l2. For more details on Kelly Johnson's original proposal,
see "Profile of CL-282 Higl1 Altitude Aircrdfl prepared by· Lockheed Aircraft
Corpon11ion, 5 March 1954" in Helen H. Kleyla and Robcrl D. O'Hcrn, Hisro11• nf 1he
Of{it:e of Spedal Acrivilies, DS&T, Directorate of Science and Technology Hiswrical.
Series OS/\-1, 16 vuls. (C£A: DS&T, l969), chap. I, annex 2 (.kS'Codeword). The 16
volumes of this history contain 20 chaplers, each p:iginntcd separately. Future references
will be i;horfenctl lo OSA Histury, followed by the relevant chapter nnd page numhers.
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16
Kelly Johnson Papers. "Log for Project X," April 1954, Lockheed Corporalion,
AdvancecfDevelopmem Projects Division, Burbank, Cnliforni<l.
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The Lockheed CL-282

Development Planning. According to Wienberg, General LeMay
stood up halfway through the briefing, took his cigar out of his mouth,
and told the briefers that, if he wanted high-altitude photographs, he
would put cameras in his B-36 bombers a0d added that he was not
interested in a plane that had no wheels or guns. The general then left

the room, re111arking that' the whole business was a waste of his time. 17
Meanwhile, the CL-282 design proceeded through the Air Force
development channels aiid reached Major Seaberg at the Wright Air
Development Command in mid-May. Seaberg and his colleagues care
fully evaluated the Lockheed submission and finally rejected it in early
June. One of their main reasons for doing so was Kelly Johnson's
·choice of the unproven General Electric 173 engine. The engineers at
Wright Field considered the Pratt ·and Whitney J57 to be the most
powerful engine available, and the designs from Fairchild, Martin, and
Bell all incorporated tl1is engine. The absence of conventional landing
gear was also a perceived shortcoming of the Lockheed design." .
Another factor in the rejection of Kelly Johnson's submission
was the Air Force preference.for multiengine aircraft. Air Force re
connaissance experts had gained their practical experience during

" C. F. \Vienbcrg, telephone conversation with Donald FH \Vel7.cnhach, 23 July 1988 {U).
18

Miller, Lockheed U-2, p. 12.
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World War ll in. multiengine bombers. In addition, aerial photography
experts in the late 1940s and early 1950s emphasized focal length as
the primary factor in reconnaissance photography and, therefore, pre
ferred large aircraft capable of accommodating long focal-length
cameras. This preference.reached an extreme in the early 1950s· with
the development of the cumbersome 240-inch Boston camera, a de
. vice so large that the YC-97 Boei~g Stratocruiser that carried it had to
be partially disassembled before the camera could be installed.
Finally, there was the feeling shared by many Air Force officers that
two engines are always better than one because, if one fails, there is a
spare to get the aircraft back to base. In reality, however, aviation re
cords show that single-engine aircraft have always been more .reliable
than mulriengine planes. Furthermore, a high-altitude reconnaissance
aircraft deep in enemy territory would have little chance of returning
if one of the engines failed, forcing the aircraft to descend."

"

(

On 7 June .1954, Kelly Johnson received a Jetter from the Air
Force rejecting tl1e CL-282 proposal because it had only one engine
and was too an.usual and because the Air Force was already commit
ted to the modification of the Martin B-57." By. this time, the Air
Force had also selected the Bell X-16; the formal contract calling for
28 aircraft was signed in September. Despite the Air Force's selection
of the X-16, Lockheed conlinued to work on the CL-282 and began

':'

'

seeking new sources of support for the aircraft.

·'

Lockheed CL-282 Supporters and th~_ CIA·'------Allhough the Air Force's uniformed hierarchy had decided in favor of
the Bell and Martin aircraft, so1ne high-level civilian officials contin
ued to favor the Lockheed design. The mo.st prominent proponent. of
the Lockheed proposal was Trevor Gardner, Special Assistant for
Research and Development to Air Force Secretary Harold E. Talbott.

"

, I'

.. '
;

Gardner had many contacts in west coast aeronautical circles because

before coming

to

Washington

he had

headed

the Hycon ·

,

Manufacturing Company, which n1ade aerial
. cameras in Pasadena,

California. He.had been present at Kelly Johnson's pres'entation on
the CL-282 at the Pentagon in early April 1954 and believed that this

19
Allen F. Donovan, interview by Donald E. Welzenbach, Corona del Mar, California,
20 May 1985"8).
10

Johnson, "L~g for Project X," 7 June 1954.
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design showed the n1ost prornise for reconnaissance of the Soviet
Union. This belief was shared by Gardner's special assistant,
Frederick Ayer, Jr., and .Garrison· Norton, an adviser to Secretary
Talbott."

,.
~

According to Norton, Gardner. tried to interest SAC commander
LeMay in the Lockheed aircraft because Gardner envisioned it pri
marily. as a collector of strategic, rather than tactical, intelligence. But
General LeMay had already shown that he was not interested in an
unarmed aircraft Gardner, Ayer, and Norton then decided to seek CIA
support for the high-Hying aircraft. At that time the Agency's official
involven1ent in overhead reconnaiss~nce was limited to advising the
Air Force on the problems of launching large camera-carrying bal
loons for reconnaissance flights over hostile territory (for the details
of this program, see ci1aptcr 2). The Chief Qf the Operations Staff in
the Office of Scientific lntelJigence, Philip G_ Strong, however,
served. on several Air Force advisory boards a~d kept himself well in
formed on developments in reconnaiSsance aircraft.

II
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Trevor Gardner

Gardner, Norton, and Ayer met with Strong in the Pentagon on
12 May 195~, six days before the Wright Air Development Command
began to evaluate the Lockheed proposal. Gardner described Kelly
Johnson's proposal and showed the drawings to Strong. After this
1neeting, Strong sumn1arized his iJnpressions of !be Air Force's search
for a high-altitude reconnaissance aircraft:
Proposals for special reconnaissance aircraft have been re
ceived in the Air Staff from Lockheed, FaircJiild, and Bell. .. _
The Lockheed proposal. i>" considered to be the best. It has been
given the type designation of CL-282 and in many re>pects is a
jet-powered glider based essentially on the Lockheed Day
Fighter XF-104. It is primarily subsonic but can attain transonic
speeds over the target with a consequent loss of range. With an
altitude of 73,000 feel over the tat:~et ii has a ·combat radius qf
1,400 nautical miles. _ .. The CL-282 can be manufactured

.,

I

.,:'
; l

21
Garrison Norton, interview by Donald E. Wclzenbach, rape recording, Washington, DC,
23 May 1983 (S); Michael R. Bcsc)lloss, Mayday: Eise11howe1; Khrushchev Gnd the U-2
Affnir (New York: Harper & Row, J986), p. 79.
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Strong wa.~ a colonel in the Marine Corps Reserve and often used that ticle even though
he.was not on acLive duty. He later advanced to the rank of brigadier genernl in the reserve.
For S1rong's contacts with senior Air Force officials conccrning.rhe_CL-282, see rhe
Norton interview_.kS}.
·
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mainly with XF-104 jigs and designs . ... The prototype of this
plane can be produced within a year from tlze date ofordei: Five
planes could be delivered for operations f·Yithin nvo years.

,
'·

The Bell.proposal is a ntore conventional aircraft having nor
mal landing gea"r. As a result, its maximun1 altitude over target
is 69,500 feet and the speed and range are not as good as the
Lockheed CL-282."
·

I

Gardner's enthusiasm for the CL-282 had given Strong the false
impression that most Air Force officials supported the Lockheed de
sign. In reality, ·the Air Force's uniformed hi"erarchy was in the pro
cess of choosing the modified version of the Martin B-57 and the new
Bell X-16 to incet future reconnaissance needs.
During their meeting with Su·ong, Trevor Gardner, Frederick
Ayer, and Garrison Norton explained that they favored the CL-282
because it gave promise of flying higher tlian the o_ther designs and
because at inaxiinu1n altitude its stnaller radar cross section 1night
make it invisible lo existing Soviet radars. The three officials asked
Strong if the CIA would be interested in such an ajrcraft. Strong
promised to talk to the Director of Central Intelligence's newly hired
Special Assistant for Planning and Coordination, Richard M. Bissell,
.Tr., about possible Agency interest in the CL-282."

I

.i
I
Philip Strong

I Richard Dissell had already had an active and varied career be
fore he joined the CIA. A graduate of Groton and Yale, Bissell stud
ied at the London School of Economics for a year and then
completed a doctorate at Yale in 1939. He .iaught economics, first at
Yale and then from 1942 at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT), where he became a full professor in 1948. During
World War

JI~

Bissell had n1unaged American shipping as executive

:1

officer of the Combined Shipping Adjustment Board. After the war,
he served as deputy director of tjle Marshall Plan from 1948 until the
end of 1951, when he became a staff member of the Ford
Foundation. His first association with die Agency came in late 1953,
when he undertook a contract study of possible responses the United

l.'

I
!

Philip G. Strong, Memorandum for the Record, "Special Aircrafi for Penetration Photo

Reconnaissance,'.' 12 t-.1ay 1954, ~SI recoi-ds (now in OSWR),job 80R-Ol424, box I W.
1
" Karl H. Weber, The Office of Scie11tijic ln1elligence, 1949-68, Directorale of Scienc~
and Technology Historical Series OSI-I (CIA: DS&'I~ 1972), vol. [,tab A, pp. 16-17 ~
Codeword).
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States might use against the Soviet Bloc in the event of another up"
rising such as the East Berlin riot' of .lune l 953." Bissell quickly
concluded that there was not much hope for clandestine operations
against Bloc nations. As he remarked. later: "I .know I emerged.from
that exercise feeling that very little coula be done." This belief
would later ·make Bissell a leading advocate of lechnicai" rather than
hu111an nieans of intelligence collection.l.~
Bissell joined the Agency in late January 1954 and soon became
involved in coordination for the operation ain1ed at overthrowing
Guatemalan President Jacobo Arbenz. He was, therefore very preoc'
cupied when Philip Strong approached him in mid-May 1954 with the
concept of tl1e proposed spyplane from I.ockheed. Bissell said that the
idea had merit and told Strong to get some topflight scientists to ad
vise on the matter. Afterward he returned to the final planning for the
Guatemalan operation and promptly forgot about the CL-282."'

.1
I

Meanwhile, Strong went. about drumming up support for high-al
titude overflight. Tu May I 954 he persuaded DC! Allen W. Dulles to
ask the A]r Force to t;ike the initiative in gaining approval fo1' an
overflight of the Soviet guided-missile test range at Kapustin Yar.
Dulles's memorandum did not mention the CL-282 or any of the
other proposed high-altitude aircraft. CIA and Air Force officials met
on several occasions to explore the overilight proposal, which the Air
Force finally turned down in October .1954."

Richard·M. Bissell, Jr.

.

'.:

I

I·

·..

'

· Although Allen Dulles was willing to support an Air Force over
flight of the Soviet Union, he was not enthusiastic about the CIA un
dertaking such a project. Few details about Dulles's precise attitude

!'

'

.!

'

I
!

'·

··:

I

. !I

toward the proposed Lockheed rcconnaissarice aircraft are available,
but many who kiiew him believe that he did not want the CIA lo be
come involved in projects that belonged to the military, and the
Lockheed CL-282 had been designed for an Air Force requirement.
0

·,
,_, Thomas Po_wers, The Man Who Kept tlte Secrets: Richard Helms and the CIA (New
York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1979), p. 79; Beschloss,· Mayda)', pp. 86-89.
2
~ Mcntora~clum for H. Zvlarshall Chadwell, Assislant Director/Scientific Intelligence,
from Chief, Support St<1ff, OSI, "Review of OSA Activities Conccrilcd With SCientitic and
Technical Collection Techniques," 13 May 1955, p. 6, OSI CPSWR) records, job.
SOR-01424, box I (S); Richard M. Bissell, Jr., interview by Donald E..We\zenbach, tape
recording, Farmington, Conneclicut., 8 Npvember 1984 ~

Memorundum for·Ricllard M. Dissell, Special Assistunc to the Director for Planning and
Coordination, from Philip. G. Strong, Chief, Operations Staff, OSI, "Overflight of
Knpustin Yar," 15 October 1954, OSI (OS.WR) records, job ROR·Ol424, box I CPS. down·
graded to
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Moreover, high-altitude reconnaissance of the Soviet Union did not fit
well into Allen Dulles's perception of the proper role of an intelli
gence agency. He tendc~ to favor the classical form of espionage,
which relied on agents rather than technology." ·
At this point, the summer of 1954, Lockheed's CL-282 proposal
still lacked official support. Although the design had strong backers
among some Air Force civilians and CIA officials, the key
decisionmakers at both Air Force and CIA rern.ained unconvinced. To
make Kelly Johnson's revolutionary design a reality, one additional

source of support was necessary: pro1ninent scie1ltists serving on gov
ernment advisory boards.

SCIENTl.STS AND OVERHEAD RECONNAISSANCE
Scientists and. engineers fro1n universities and private industry had
played a inajor role in advising lhe government on technical 111atters
during World War II. At the end of the war, most of the scientific ad
visory boards were disbanded, but within a few y'ears the growing DC/ Alie~ W. Dulles
tensions of the Cold War again led gover111nent agencies to seek sci
entific advice and assistance. In 1947 the 'Air Force estoblished a
Scientific Advisory Board, which met periodically to discuss topics of
current interest and advise the Air Force on the potential usefulness of .
new technologies. The foJlowing year the Office of Defense
Mobilization established the Scientific Advisory Committee, but the

Tru1nnn ad111inistration inade little use of this new advisory· body. 29
The BEACON HILL Report
In 1951 the Air Force sought even 1nore assistance from scientists be- .
cause the Strategic Air Command's requests for information about
targets behind the Iron Curtain could not be filled. To look for new
ways of conducting reconnaissance against the Soviet Bloc, the Air
Force's Deputy Chief of Staff for Development, Maj. Gen. Gordon P.
Saville, added 15 reconnaissance experts to an existing project on air

,.
;.

r
,. Powerst Mon ~Yho Kept the Sac:rcts, pp. 103-104; Edwin H. Land, interview by Donald
E. Wcl:r.enbach, 1:1pe recording, Cillnhritlge, Mnssachusetts, 17 and 20 September 1.984
(TS Codeword); Ro~crt Amory, Jr., inlcrvicw by Donald E. Welzenbach and Gregory V..',
Pedlow, Washington, DC, 22 April 1987

<j>.

For more information on the Air Force's use of scicntis1s "see Thomas A. Stunn, The
USAF Scientific Advisory Board: Its First Th•enty Years, 1944./964 (Washington, DC:
USAF Historical Office, 1967) (U).
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defense known as Project LINCOLN, then under way at the
MassachusetL< Institute of Technology. By the end of the year, these
experts had assembled in Boston to begin their research. Their head
quarters was located over a secretarial school on Beacon Hill, which
soon beca1n~ lhe
project.
The con
. codename for the ·reconnaissance
.
.
sultants were called the BEACON HILL Study Group.

'

'::

. The study group's chairman was Kodak physicist Carl F. P.
Overhage, and its members included James G. Baker and Edward M.
Purcell from Harvard; Saville Davis from the Christian Science
Monitor; Allen F. Donovan from the Cornell Aeronautical
Laborato1y; Peter C. Goldmark from Columbia Broadcasting System
Laboratories; Edwin H. Land, founder of the -Polaroid Corporation;
Stewart E. Miller of Bell Laboratories; Richard S. Perkin of tlie
Perkin-Elmer Company; and Louis N. ~idenour of Ridenour
Associates, Inc. The Wright Air Development Command sent Lt. Col.
Richard Leghorn to serve as its liaison officer."
During January and February 1952, the BEACON HILL Study
Group traveled every weekend ·to various airbases, laboratories, and
firms for briefings on the latcs.t technology and projects. The panel
members were particularly interested in new approaches to aerial re
connaissance, such as photography from high-flying aircraft and
camera-carrying balloons. One of \he more unusual (alb~it unsuccess
ful) proposals examined by the p~nel was an "invisible" dirigible.
This was to be a.giant, almost flat-shaped airship with a blue-tinted,
nonreflective coating; it would cruise at an altitude of 90,000 feet
along the borders of the Soviet Union at very slow speeds while using
a large lens Lo photograph targets of interest."

I

After.completing these briefings at the end of February 1952, the
BEACON HILL Study Group returned to MIT, where the panel mem
bers spcnr' the next three rnonths w~iting a report detailipg their
recom1nendations for ways l6 ilnprove the amount and quality· of in
telligence being gathered on the Soviet Bloc. Published as a classified

''

I

I

I

cl

i
I

I

3
" USAF, Project LINCOLN, BEACON H!U Report: Problems ofAir Force Jntellige11ce
a11d Reconnaissance, Massnchuscrts Institute or Technology, 15 June 1952, pp. v, xi; app.
A ~ downgraded to ¢.

" Allen F. Donovan, telephone conversation wirh Donald E. Wclzcnbach, 21 '.lune 1985
(U) ; James CT. Baker. in1ervicw by Donald E. Welzenbach, tape recordingt Wnshinglon,
DC, 24 April 1985
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document on 15 June 1952, the BEACON HILL Repori advocated
radical approaches to obtain the information needed for national intel
ligence estimates. Its 14 chapters covered radar, radio, and photo
graphic surveillance; exan1ined the use of passive infrared and
inicroWave reconnaissance; and discussed the develop1nent of ~d

vanced reconnaissance vehicles. One of the report's key recommenda
tions called for the developmen! of high-aJtitude
aircraft:
We have reached a period in history

~vhen

"• 1

reconnaissanc~

our peacetirne knowl

edge of the capabilities, activities and dispositions of a poten
tially hostile nation is such as to demand that we supplement it
wi1h the 171axirnum a1nount of information obtdinable through
aerial reconnaissanr:e. To avoid political involve1nents, such
aerial reconnaissance must be conducted either j'rom vehicles
flying in j"riendly airspace, or-a decision, on rhis point
permitting--frmn vehicles whose performance is such that they
can operate in Soviet airspace with greatly reduced chances of
detection or interception. 11

.I
"·.,
·[

Concern About the Danger of a Soviet Surprise Attack

i

The Air Force did not begin to implement the ideas of the BEACON
HILL Report until the summer of 1953. By this time interest in recon:

naissancc had increased after Dwight D. Eisenhower became
President in January 1953 and soon expressed his dissatisfaction with
the quality of the intelligence estimates of Soviet strategic capabilities
and the paucity of reconnaissance on the Soviet Bloc."

.i

To President Eisenhower and many other US political and mili
tary leaders, the Soviet Union- was a .dangerous opponent that ap-·
peared to be moving inexorably toward a position of military parity

with the United States. Pa11icu(arly alarming was Soviet progress in
.the area of nuclear weapons. In the late summer of 1949, the Soviet
Union had detonated an atomic bomb nearly three years sooner than
US expe11s had predicted. Then in August 1953-a scant nine months
after the first US test of a hydrogen bomb-the Soviet Union deto
nated a hydrogen bomb manufactured from lithiuindeuteride, a tech
nology more advanced than the heavy water method _used by US

.i
'

~2 IJEACON I/ILL Repon, pp. 164. J 67-168 (.¢.This section of lhe report was 'writ.ten by
Allen Donovan and Louis Ridenour.
.
,, Lundahl and Brugioni interview %Codeword).
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scientists. Thus, new and extremely powerful weapons were coming
into the hands of a government whose actions greatly disturbed the
leaders of the West. Only two months before the successful hydrogen
·bomb test, Soviet troops had crushed an uprising in East Berlin. And,
at the United Nations, the Soviet Bloc seemed bent on causing dissen
sion between Western Europe and the United States and between Lhe
developed and undeveloped nations. This aggressive Soviet foreign
policy, combined with advances in nuclear weapons, led officials such
as Secretary of State John Foster Dulles to see the Soviet Union as a
menace to peace and wo1:ld order.

The Soviet Union's growing military strength soon became a
threat·not just.to US forces overseas but to the continental United
States itself. In the spring of 1953, a top secret RAND study pointed
out the vulnerability of the SAC's US bases to a surprise attack by
Soviet long-range bombers."
Concern about the danger of a Soviet attack on the continental
United States grew after an American military attache sighted a new
Soviet intercontinental bo1nber at Ra1uenskoye airfield, south of

Moscow, in 1953. The new homher was the lvlyasishchev-4, later
designated Bison by NATO. Powered by jet engines rather than the
turboprops of Russia's other long-range bombers, tl1e Bison appeared
to be the Soviet' equivalent of the US B-52, which was· only then
going into production. Pictures of the Bison taken at the Moscow
May Day air show in 1954 had an enormous impact on the US intel
ligence community. Unlike several other Soviet postwar aircraft, the
Bison was nol a derivative of US or British designs but represented
a native Soviet design capability that surprised US intelligence ex
perts. This new long-range jet bomber, along with the Soviet Union's
large numbers of older propeller and turboprop bombers, seemed to
pose a.significant threat to Lhe United States, and, in the su1n1ner of

1954, newspapers and·magazines began publishing articles highlight
ing the growing airpower of the Soviet Uni01i. Pictures of the Bison
bomber featured prominently i~ such Stories."

'!

.!

].

[:

;:

,.
'·

1:

" RAND Cmporation, Plans Analysis Section, "Vul11erability of U.S. Strntegic Power lo a
Surprise Attack in 1956, ''RAND Special Memorandum No. 15, SanLa Monica, California:
the RAND Corporation, April l5~ 1953 ('j;(S, declassified May 1.967).

·'~ "AF Cites Red Bomber Progress," Aviatio11 }Veek, May 24, 1954, p. 14;
Winn'ing the Arms Race?," US News and

"is Russia

~Vorld

Report, June 18, 1954, pp. 28-29;
"Russia Parades Airpower as 'Big Stick'," Avimlon Week, June 28, 1954, p. 15; "Red

Air Force: The \Vorld's Biggest," tyewsweek, August 23, 1954, pp. 28-33.
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I
Sov;et Myasishchev-4 bombe r
(the Bison)

'

':

The Air Force lntelljgence Systems Panel
Even before the publication of photographs of Lhe Bison ruised·fears
that the Soviel bomber force might eventually surpass that of the
United States, the Air Force had already established a new advisory
body to look for ways to impiemcnt the main recommendation of L)le
BEACON HILL Report--the construction of high-flying aircraft and
high-acuiLy camei.,IS. Created in. July 1953, the lntc!Jigenc~. Systems
P.a~ce.I (ISP) included several experls froin Hie BEACON HILL Study
Groii.p': L?!'4· Overhage,.Donoy~9, ·and.)\1iller..;At the reque·st 9f the
Air Force, rh:e CIA also participated· iri._:tti« panel, represented by
Edward L. Allen of Uie Office of Resca1'th and Reports (ORR) and
Philip Strong of the Office of Scientific (ntelligence (OSI),"

,.

The chairman of the new panel was Dr. James G. Baker, a re
$earch associate at the Harvard College Observatory. Baker had been
involved in aerial reconnaissance since 1940, when he first advised
the Anny Air Cqrps on ways to improve its lenses» He then estab
lished a full-scale optical laboratory at Harvard-Lhe· Harvard
University Optical Research Laboratory-Lo produce high-quality

'!.~ Memorandum for Rober! Amo1y, Jr., Deputy Director, Intelligence from E<lwnrd L.

Allen, Chief, Economic Rese;.irch, ORR and Philip G. Strong, Chief, Operations Staff,
OSI, "Meeting of che Jntelligence Systems Panel of che Scie111itic Advisory Board,
USAF," 26 August L953, OSI (OSWR) records, job 80R-01424, box I~
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''
lenses. Since the university did not wish to continue mrinufa~turing
cameras and len'(OS after lhe end of the war, the optical laboratory
inoved to Boston Univer.Sity, which agreed to sponsor lhe efforl as
long as the Air Force would· fund it. Baker decided lo remain at
Harvard,. so his assistant, Dr. Duncan ):i. Macdonald, became the new
head of what was now called the Boston u.niversity Optical Research
Laboratory (BUORL). Baker's association with the Air Force did not
end with the transfer of the optical laboratory to Boston University,
because he continued to design· lenses to be used in photoreconnais- ·
.sance.

37

The ISP first met'at Boston University on 3 August 1953. ·To
provide background on the poor state of US knowledge of the·Soviet
Union, Philip Su·ong informed the other pnneJ' members that the best
intelligence then available on the Soviet Union's iiiterior was photog
raphy taken by the German Luftwaffe during World War II, Since the
German photography covered only the Soviet Union west of tl1e
Urals, pritnarily west of the VoJga River, many vital regions were. not
included. The ISP would, therefore, have to look' for ways to provide
up-to-date pliotography of all of tl1e Soviet Union. Several Air Force
agencies then briefed the panel members on tl1e latest developments
and proposed future projects in the area of aedal reconnaissance. in
cluding new cameras, reconnaissance balloons, and even satell.ites.
Among the Air Force reconnaissance projects discussed were multi
ple sensors for use in existing aircraft such as the RB-47, RB-52, and
RB-58; Project FICON-an acronym for. "fighter conversion"-for
adapthig a giant, I 0-engine B-36 bomber' to enable it to launch .and
retrieve a Republic RF-84F Thunderflash reconnaissance aircraft; re
connaissance versions of the Navajo and Snark missiles; the high-alti
tude balloon program, which would be ready to go into operation by
the summer of 1955; and the search for a new high-altitude reconnais
sance aircraft. 3 s

'~ Baker inlerview (S). In 1957, after the Air Force decided IO cul back irs funding of
BUORL, Duncan Mncdonold and Richard Leghorn (by then retii;cd frOm the Air.Force)

formed their o~n corporatimi-I.tek-and purchased ·ll1e laboratory from Boston
University (Leghorn interview J.£11.

Memorandum for Robert Amory, Jr., Deputy Director.; Intel\ig~nce, fro1n Edward L.
Allen, Chief, Economic Research,. ORR, and Philip G. Strong, Chie'f, Operations Staff:
OSl, ''Meeting-of U1e!otelligenceSyste1ns Panel of the Scientific Advisory Boar~, USAF,"
26 August 1953; Mcmor.u1dum for H. Marshall Chadwell, Assistant· Director/Scientilic
lntellige11ce, from Chief, Suppon Staff, OSI, "Review of OSA Activities Co11cerned with
Scientific and Techuical Collection Techniques," 13 May 1955, p. 6, OSI (OSWR) records,
i.i
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The wide variety of programs discussed at the conference were
all products of the Air Force's all-out effort to find a way to collect
intelligence on the Communist Bloc. Some of the schemes went be
yond the existing level of technology; others, like the camera-carrying
balloons, were technically feasible .but involved dangerous ·political
consequences.

I
'.

British Overflight of Kapustin Var

The British were also working on high-altitude reconnaissance air
craft. In 1952 the Royal Air.Force (RAF) began Project ROBIN,
which was designed to modify tl1e Canberra bomber for high-altitude
reconnaissance. This project· was probably inspired .by Richard
Leghorn's collaboration with English Electric Company designers in
l 951, when they calculated ways to increas.e the altitude of the
Canberra. The RAF equipped the new Canberra PR7 wilh Rolls
Royce Avon-109 engines and gave it long, fuel-filled wings. The
range.of this variant of the Canberra was now 4,300 miles, and, on
29 August 1955, it achieved an altitude of 65,880 feet."

I'
·1

Sometime during the first half of 1953, the RAF employed a
high-altitude Canberra 011 a daring overflight of .the Soviet Union to
photograph the missile test range at kapustin Yar. Bec~usc of ad
vanced warning fro111 either radar or agents inside British inti:lli~
gence, the overflight did not catch the Soviet Union by surprise.
Soviet fighters damaged and nearly shot down the Canberra."
Rumors about this flight reached Washington during the summer of
1953, but official confinnation by the United Kingdom did not come
until February· i954. While on a six-week tour of Europe to study
aerial reconnaissance problems for the US Air Force's Scientific
Advisory Board, James Baker was briefed by RAF intelligence offi
cials on the Canbe1Ta overfiigllt of the Soviet Union. On 22 and 23
March 1954, he reported 011 it to the full Scientific Advisory Board
at Langley AFB, Virginia.
·

"

:I

·II

"' Yan der A.in. Aerial Espio11u8e. p. 18; Philip G. S1rong, Chief, Operations Staff, OSJ,

Memorandum for the Record, "Meeti11g of Air Force Scientific Advisory Board, 18-21
Octobe'r 1953," 26 October 1953, OSI (OS\VR) records, job SOR-01424, box 1¢,
duwugr:tdccl to;:tf.

.

~ .. Stewnrl Alsop, The C<!nle/', (New York: Popular Library, 1968), p. 194; Beschloss,
Mayday, pp. 78-79. Bolh of these books s1nte 1hat the project included the CIA, buL there
is no evidence to suppon Lhis ·assertion.
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Baker also chaired the next meeting of the Air Force's
Jntel!igence Systems Pai1cl in late April.1954 but could not tell its
mc1nbers about the British overflight of Kapustin Yiu· because they
were not cleared for lhis infon11ati6n. The panel did, however, discuss
the modifications for high-altitude. flight being made to the us·
Canberra, the B-57 ..i.'
· The 111~elllgence Systems !'an~~_nd_~th"""e'-'-C-=L--=2'"'-8'-2--~-

I

i

_,

The next Intelligence Systems Panel meeting took place on 24 and 25
May at' Boston University and the Polaroid Corporation. Panel mem
ber Allen F. bonovan·frorn the Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory eval
uated the changes being made to the B-57 by the Martin Aircraft
Company. Even without Iylartin 1 s specifications or drawings,
Donovan· had been able to estimate what could be done to the B-57 by
lengthening the wings and lightening the fuselage. He had determined
that alterations to the B-57 airframe would not solve. the reconnais
sance needs expressed in the BEACON HILL Report. Theoretically,
he explained to the panel, any multiengine aircraft built according to
military specifications, including the B-57, would be too heavy to fly
above 65,000 feet and hence would be vulnerable to Soviet int~rcep. tion. To be safe, Donovan explained, penetrating aircraft would need
to fly above 70,000 feel for the entire mission."
·

AJJen F. Ddnovan

0

...··.

•'•;'
.:~·.

..::· .

Developmenl of such an aircraft was .already under way,
Donovan continued, for Philip Strong of the CIA had told him that the
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation had designed. lightweight, high-fly
ing aircraft. !SP ·chairman Baker then urged Donovan to travel to
southern California to evaluate the Lockheed design and gather ideas
on high-altitude aircraft ti·o1n othe~ aircraft 111anufacturers.

·;: ...

:·.

;·

a

'

When he was finally able to nlake this trip in late sum1ner,

Donovan foun_d the plane that he and the other ISP members had been
seeking. On the afternoon of 2 August 1954, Donovan met with L. ·

·i

Eugene Root, an old Air Force acquaintance who was now a

Lockheed vice-president, and learned about the Air Force's competi
tion for a high-altitude reconnaissance aircraft. Kelly Johnson then
showed Donovan the plans for Lockheed's unsuccessful entry: A life
long sailplane enthusiast, Donovan immediately recognized Uial the

•!
1
•

Anker interview.~·

Donovan. interyiew

CfJ; Baker interview j81.
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CL-282 dc'sign was essentially a jet-propelled glider capable of attain
ing the altitudes that he felt were necessa1)r to can·y out reconnais

sance of the Soviet Union successfully."
Upon his return east on 8 August, Donovan got in touch with ·
James Baker and suggested an urgent. meeting of the Intelligence .
Syste1ns Panel. Because of other con1mitn1ents by the members, how~
ever, the panel did nol meet to hear Donovan's report until 24

September 1954 at the Cornell Aero'nautical Laboratory. Several
members, including Land and Strong, were absent. Those who did at
tend Were upset to learn that the Air Force had funded a closed com
petition for a tactical reconnaissance plane withool informing them.
But once Donovan began describing Kelly Johnson's rojected design
for a jet-powered glider, 'they quickly forgot their annoyance and lis
tened intently.
Donovan began by stressing that high-altitude reconnaissance
aircraft had to fly above 70,000 feet to be safe from interception.
Next, he set out what he considered to be the three essential re-.
quirements for a high-altitude spyplane: a single engine, a sailplane
wing, and low structural load factors. Donovan strongly favored
single-engine aircraft because they are both lighter and more reli
able than multiengine aircraft. Although a twin-engine aircraft could
theoretically return to base on only one engine, Donovan explained,
it could only do _so al a much lower altitude, about 34,000 feet,
where it was sure to be shot down.·

''

The second of Donovan's essential factors, a sailplane wing (in
technical terms .a high-aspect-raHo, low-induced-drag wing),· was
needed to lake maximum advantage of the reduced thrust of a jet en

'I

i

i

gine operating in the rarefied allnosphere .of extre1ne altitude. Because

of the thinness of the atmosphere above 70,000 feet, engineers esti

I

1nated that the po\vcr curve of a jet engine would fa11 ·off to about 6

percent of its sea-level

th111st.

· ·

Finally, low structural load factors, like U1ose used by transport
aircraft, were necessary to reduce weight and thereby achieve 1naxi

·"

mum altitude. Donovan cxplai!1ed that strengthening wings and

" Donovan interview J)1
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wingroot areas to withstand the high speeds and sharp turns man
dated by the standard military airworthiness rules added too much
weight to the airframe, thereby negating the ·efficiency of the sail
plane wing.
In short, it was possible to achieve altitudes in excess of 70, 000
feet, but only by making certain that all parts of the aeronautical
equation were in balance: thrust, lift, and weight. The only plane
meeting these requirements, Donovan insisted, was Kelly Johnson's
CL-282 because it was essentially a sailplane. In Donovan's .view, the
CL-282 did not have to meet the specifications of a combat aircraft
because it could fly safely above Soviet fighters."
Donovan'.s arguments convinced Lhe Intelligence Systems Panel
of the ·merits of the CL-282 proposal, but this panel reported to the
Air Force, which had already rejected the CL-282. Thus, even though
the Lockheed CL-282 had several important sources of support by
September 1954---the members of the Intelligence Systems Panel and
high-ranking Air Force civilians such as Trevor Gardner-these back
ers were oil! connected with .the Air Force. They could not offer funds
to Lockheed to pursue the CL-282 concept because the Air Force was
already committed to the Martin RB-57 and the Bell X-16. Additional
support from outside the Air Force was needed lo bring the Cl~282
project to life, and this support would come from scientists serving on
high-level advisory committees.·
·

The Technological Capabilities Panel
The Eisenhower administration was growing increasingly concerned
over the capability of the Soviet Union to launch a surprise attack on
the United States. Early in J954, Trevor Gardner had beco1ne alarmed

by a RAND Corporation sn1dy warning that a Soviet surprise attack
might destroy 85 percent of the SAC.bomber force. Gardner then met
with Dr. Lee DuBridge, President of the California Institute of
Technology and Chairman of the Office.of Defense Mobilization's
Science Advisory Committee, and crilicized the committee for not
dealing with such essential problems as the possibility of.a surprise
attack. This criticism led DuBri<lge to invite Gardner to speak at the
Science Advisory Committee's next meeting. After listening to

4

~ Donov~n interview

<J>; Baker in'.erview <1>·
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Gardner, the committee members decided. to approach President

·· · . . . ,'.

....

.· ..
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. .:.' .
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these new aircraft might be used in a surprise attack on the United
States. Stressing the high priority he gave to reducing the risk of mili
tary surprise, the President asked the committee to advise him on this
problem."

0

~

The President's request led Chairman DuBridge to ask one of the
most prominent members, MIT President James R. Killian, Jr., to
meet with other Science Advisory Committee members in the Boston
area to discuss the feasibility of a comprehensive scientific assess
ment of the nation's .defenses. At their meeting at MlT on 15 April
1954, the group called for the recruitment of such a task force if the
President endorsed the concept.
On 26 July 1954: President Eisenhower authorized Killian· to re
cruit and lead a panel of experts to study "the country's technologi
cal capabilities to meet some of its current problems." Killian
quickly set up shop in offices located in the Old Executive Office
Building and organized 42 of the nation's leading scientists into
three special project groups investigating US offensive, defensive,
and intelligence capabilites, with an additional communications
working group (see chart, page 28). The Technological· Capabilities
Panel (TCP) groups began meeti"ng on 13 September 1954. For the
. next 20 weeks, the members of tl1e various panels met on 307 sepa
rate occasions for briefings, field trips, conforcnces, and meetings
with every major unit of the US defense.and intelligence establish
ments. After receiving the ·most up-to-date information available on
the nation's defense and intelligence programs, the. panel members
began drafting their report to the National Security Council."

. ..
'~

·.·..... :

James R. Killian, Jr.

Project Three Support for the Lockheed CL-282

Even before the final, Technological Capabilities Panel report was
ready, one of the three working groups took actions tl1at would have a
major impact on the l.TS reconnaissance program. Project Three had

'' Beschloss, Mayday, pp. 73· 74; Technologlcat Capabilicics Panel of lhe Science
Advh;ory Committee, Meeling 1he Threat of Surprise Attack, 14 Febniary 1955, p. 185
(hereafter cited as TCP Report)_.O:BtResLricted D:ita, downgraded to~.
4

James R. Killian, Jr., Sputtiik, Scientists, and Eisenhower: A Memoir of the Firsl
!,)1ecial Assis1011t 10 rite Pre.fidc:11t for Sc:ience and Tec/mology (Cambridge: MIT Press,
1977), p. 68; BeschJos...;, Mayday, p. 74; TCP Rcpon. pp. 185-.186 ~
'
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Teohnological Capabilit!es Panel

IThe President of the-United States I

------------~-------------------! g:~c~~~·:b~~z~!ion
Executive Staff
David Z. Beckler, ODM
Lt. Col. V. T. Ford, USAF

-

-··

Technological Capabilities
Panel of the Science
Advisory Committee

f-

Lt. Gen. L. L. Lemnitzer, USA
RAdm. H. D. Felt, USN '
Brig. Gen. B. K. Holloway,
USAF'
Maj. Gen. H. McK. Roper'

Steering Co.mmittee

Administrative Staff
J. R. Killian, Jr., Director
J. B. Fisk, Deputy Director
L. A. DuBriqge
J.P. Baxter
M. G. Holloway
J. H. Doolittle
·L. J. Haworth
E. H. Land
R. C. Sprague,.Consu!tant

William Brazeal
M. Comeriord
C. Klett
L. Wiesner
E.Hockett
D. Lewis
K. Welchold

Military Advi_sory
Committee

a Constitute military consultant
group.

·
Project 1

Project 2

Project 3

M. G. Holloway, Dir.
E. P. Aurand
R. L. Belzer
S. C. Hight
R. Mettler
E. H. Plesset
W. Stratton
J. West

L. J. Haworth, Dir.
E. Barlow

E. H. Land, Dir.
J. G. Baker
J.Kennedy
A. Latham, Jr.
E. Purcell
J.W. Tukey

C. Zimmerman
B.Horton

D. Dustin
R. Eriiberson
AG.Hill
B. McMillan
R. Rollefson
H. Scoville, Jr.
M.A. Tuve
R. Gilruth
J. L. Morton
J. Mouzon

Communications·
Working Group

J. B. Wiesner, ChrTin.
G.W.Gilman
H. T. Friis
w_. H. Radford

I

Subco.mriiittee

I

H. A. Alie!.
W. B. Davenport, Jr.
R. H. Scherer

Consultant for Technical
Personnel

Agency Contacts
Karl Weber, CIA
LCIA
S. B. Clements, DOD

H. D. Chittim

···--

Withheld nuder statutory authority of the
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (SO
U.S.C., section 403g)
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the task of investig~ting the nation's intelligence capabilities. Its
chainpan was Edwin H. (Din) Land, the inventor of the polarizing fil
ter and the instant camera. When James Killian asked Land to ·head·
Project Three, Land. had to make a major decision about. his career. At
the liinc, the 45-year-old inillionaire was on a leave of absen_ce fro1n
"Polaroid and was living in Hollywood, advising Alfred Hitchcock on
the technolilgical aspects of making three-dimensional movies. Land
decided to give up his interest in cinen1a's th~rd ditnension and ferurn
east to Polaroid and the panel appointinent.

47

Land's Project Three was the smallest of the three Technological
Capabilities Panel projects, for he preferred what he called "taxicab
commiuees" -committees small enough to fit into a single taxicab.
The Project Three coinmiuee consisted of Land; James !laker and
Edward Purcell of Harvard; chemist Joseph W. Kennedy of
Washington University, St. Louis; mathematician John W. Tukey of
Princeton University and Bell Telephone Laboratories; and Allen
Latham, Jr., of Arthur D. Little, Inc., an engineer and former treasurer
of the Polaroid Corporation."
·

I

I

I

.,

Edwin H. Land

I·

In mid-August 1954, Land and Baker went to Washington to ar
rauge for the various intelligence organizations to brief the Project.
Three study group. As the briefings progressed, the panel members
became 1nore and more distressed <1.t the poor state of the nation's in
telligence res0tirccs. Land later noted, "We would go in and interview
generals and admirals in charge of intelligence and come away wor~
ried. Here we ·were, five or six young men, asking questions that these
high-ranking officers couldn't answer."· Land added that the Project
Three me1nbers were also not overly in1pressed with the Central
Intelligence Agency.".
Land learned the details of Lockheed's proposed CL-282 aircraft
soon after he arrived in Wasl1ington. Philip Strong showed him Kelly
Johnson's conceptual drawing of the plane and told him that the Air
Force had rejected it. Although Land had heard Allen Don.ovan

1
James R. Killian, Jr., inrerview by Donald E. Wei7.t:nbach, !ape recording, C:unbridge,
Massnclmsctts, 2 November 1!)84 (S): Lund interview .C)S'Codeword).

'

"' TCP Rttpnrl, p. J88)8'f.
0

Land interview

tJ'{ Codeword).
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-1

briefly mention a Lockheed design for a high-flying aircraft at the
24-25 May meeting of Baker's Intelligence Systems Panel, he.did not
realize that that plan, and the one in Strong's drawing were the same.
As soon as Land saw Strong's copy of the CL-282 drawing, howev<;r.
he telephoned Baker to say, "Jim, I think I have the plane you are
after."

I

.~o

I

A few days later, when Land showed Kelly Johnson's conceptual
drawing to Baker and the other Project Three members, they all be
came enthusiastic about the aircraft's possibilities. Although !laker
had heard Allen Donovan's brief mention of the Lockheed design in
May, he had not yet seen a drawing of the aircraft because Donovan
did not report to the ISP on his ear-ly-August trip to Lockheed until 24
September. After seeing the CL-282 drawing,_ Baker began designing
a camera and lens system that would fit in the Lockheed craft."
At the end of August, Land discussed the CL-282 with Allen
Dulles's Special Assistant for Planning and Coordination, Richard
Bissell, who came away from the meeting without any definite ideas
as to what Land wanted to do with the aircraft. Overhead reconnais

sance was not uppennost in Bisscll's mind· at the tin1e, and it was

un~

clear to him why he had even been contacted." Bissell's outstanding
academic credentials, his acquaintanceship with James Killian
through his previous teaching experience at MIT, and his direct access
to DC! Dulles may have led the Technological Capabilities Panel
members to consider him the liest CIA point of contact
Although surprised that he had become involved in the CL-282
project, Bissell's interest was piqued, and he set out to learn "!hat he
could about reconnaissance ·systems. In early September 1954,
Bissell had Douglas E. Ashford, a young Air Force officer on· his
. staff, put together a general slatus report on air reconnais~ance pro~
grams. Bissell forwarded the 16-page study to the Deputy Director of
Central ·Intelligence (DDCI), LL. Gen. Charles PeruTe Cabell, USAF,
on 24 September. In a covering memorandum; Bissell called Cabell's

~" ~aker inlCrview
!I

•.

!Jf.

Ibid.

~t Bissell inlerview CJ{
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attention to a section of the report about a "stripped or specialized
aircraft" called the Lockheed CL-282."
By September 1954, Land's Project Three study group had be
come very much interested in the Lockheed CL-282 design. Their in
terest grew· even stronger when James Baker told them of Allen
Donovan's strong case for the CL-282 at the 24-25 September meeting
of the ISP. It is not possible to dctcnmine exactly when the Land com
. mittee decided to back the CL-282; in fact, there may never have been
a formal decision as such. In v·iew of Land's in1pulsivc nature, he
probably seized upon the CL-282 design as being a workable concept
and immediately_ began developing it into a con1plcte rec~nnaissance
system.

•1

During September and October tl1e Project Three study group
met frequently to discuss the Lockheed design and the reconnaissance
equipment it would carry. Meetings were small, generally with fewer
than 10 participants; Garrison No1ton was often the only government
official in attendance. At times outside experts joined in the proceed
ings. When the discassion turned to cameras and film, Land invited
Dr. Henry Yutzy, Eastman Kodak's film expert, and Richard S.
Perkin, President of the Perkin-Elmer Company, to participate. For
discussions on the 157 engine, the panel members asked Perry W.
Pratt, Pratt and Whitney's chief engineer, to attend. Kelly Johnson
also met with the panel to review plans for the CL-282 system."
By the end of October, the Project Three meetings had covered
every aspect. of the Lockheed design. The. CL-282 was to be more
lhan an airplane· with a camera, it was to be an integrated intelli
gence-collection system that the Project Three members were confi
dent could find and photograph the Soviet Union's Bison bomber
fleet and, thus, resolve the growing "bomber gap" controversy. It '>'(as
not just the Lockheed aircraft that had captured the Land group's fan

i
.!

cy; the plane was seen as the platform for a \Vhole new generati9n of

aerial cameras that several co111mittee men1bers had been discussing
since the BEACON HILL and Intelligence Systems Panel meet!ngs.
James Baker was in the process .of developi.ng a revolutionary new

• ~ Memorandum for DDCI Charles Pearrc Cabell from R. M. Bissell, Special Assistant
1

to the Director ror Planning aur.I Coordinalion, "Aerial Reconnaissance," 24 Scplcmbcr
1954, .ocr Reconl~. job 80·~-1676R, box 25 ~downgraded to)?.
1
•

'

Killian, Sputnik, Scientists, u11d Eisenhower, p. 82.
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camera with tremendously improved resolution and film capacity, and
the Eastman Kodak con1pany was working on new thin, lightweight
filin.~~

By October 1954, the Project Three study group had drafted a
complete program for an overhead reconnaissance effort based on the
CL-282 aircraft. The one remaining question was who would conduct
the overflights. The committee's members, particularly Land, were
not in favor of the Air Force conducting such 1nissi.ons in peacetilne.
Firmly believing that military overflights in armed aircraft could pro
voke a war, they argued for civilian overflights in unarmed, unmarked
aircraft. In their view, the organization most suited for this n1ission
was the Central Intelligence Agency."
Jn late October 1954, the Project_ Three panel discussed the
CL-282 system concept with DC! Allen Dulles and the Secretary of
the Air Force's Special Assistant for Research and Development,
Trevor Gardner. Dulles was reluctant to have the CIA undertake the
project. He did not like to involve the CIA with military projects, even
ones that the military had rejected, like the CL-282. Furthermore, the
DC! strongly believed that the Agency's mission.lay in the use of hu
man operatives and set:ret com111unications 1 the classic fo1ms of intel
ligence gathering. Land came away from this meeting with the
impression thal Dulles somehow thought overflights were not fair
play. Project Three con1n1ittee men1bers were·nevertheless convinced
that technology, particularly in the form of the CL-282 and the new
camera designs, would solve the nation's incclligcn.ce problems."

A Meeting

~!th

the President

Allen Dulles's reluctance to involve the CIA in the CL-282 project did
not stop the Project Three committee from pursuing its aims because it
was able to go over Dulles's head and appeal directly to the President.
Having participated in the BEACON HILL Study and the Intelligence
Syste1ns Panel, several Project Three i11en1bers had definite ideas on
hO\v· to iinprove intelligence collection, ideas that they were deter

mined to present lo the highest levels of government. Th.ey were able

~~ Land interview ~ Codeword).

~ -.L1nd interview ~ Codeword); Baker interview J.$1':'
'1

Land interview

en Codeword).
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to do so because the Land committee was part of a panel commis
sioned by President Eisenhower to examine the nation's intelligence
community and recommend changes. The committee thus had a direct
line to the White House through James Killian's contacts there.
Early in November 1954, Land and Killian met with President
,Eisenhower to discuss high-altitude reconnaissaoce. Killian's mem
oirs contain an account of this crucial meeting:

i

-I

Land described the [CL-282] system using an unarmed plane and
reco11Unended that its developmenl be undertaken. After listening to
our proposal and asking many hard questions, Eisenhower ap
proved the development of the system, but he stipulated that it
should be handled in an unconvenJional way so that it ~vould not
become entangled in the bureaucracy of the Defense Departmeni
or troubled by rivalries among the .services.j11

The scientists from the advisory committees and the President
\Vere thus in agreement that the new reconnaissance program should
be controlled by the CIA, not the military.

CIA and Air Force Agreement on the CL-282
Meanwhile Edwin Laod and his Project Three colleagues were work
ing to convince Allen Dulles that the. CIA should run the proposed
overflight prognun. On 5 November Land wrote to the DCI strongly
urging that the CIA undertake the CL-282 project:

Here is the brief reporz from our panel telling why we think
overflight is urgent and presently feasible. I [Land] am not sure
zhat we have made it clear that ive feel there are many reasons
why this activity is appropriate for CIA, always with Air Force
assistance. We told you that Ihis seems to us the kind of action
and technique that is right for the contemporafy version of

CIA: a modern and scientific way for an Agency /hat is always
supposed 10 be looking, to do its looking. Quite strongly, we
feel that you nzust al\vays assert your first right to pioneer in
scientific techniques for collecting _intelligence-and choos.ing·
such partners to assist you as.may be needed. This present op
portunity for aerial photography seems to us a fine place to
,fitar1.n

,

-'~ Killiu11, Sputnik, Scie111ists, u11d Eisenhower, p. 82. TI1e exact dale of the meeting cannot

be determined. but it occurred during the first half of Noven11Jer 1954.
n Letter, Project Tlu·cc Pane! 10 DCI Allen F. Dtdles, S November l 954, in OSA History,
chap. I, anneJ> I {P.>' COd~word).
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The letter had two attachments: a two-page summary of a co1n
plete operational plan for organizing, building, and deploying the
CL-282 within a period of 20 months at a cost of $22 million and a
three-page merryorandum, entitled "A Unique Opportunity for
Comprehensive Intelligence."
·

Aware of Dulles's preference for classical intelligence work, the
Project Three memorandum stressed the superiority of the CL-282
program over traditional espionage methods:
We believe that these planes can gO where we need to have the1n
go efficiently and safely, and that no amount offragmentary and
indirect intelligence can be pieced together to be equivalent to
such positive information as can thus be provided. 60

The Land committee memorandum also stressed the need for the
C1A to undertake such reconnaissance missions rather than the Air
Force, noting that "For the present it seems rather dangerous for one
of our military arms to engage directly in extensive overflight." The
committee members also listed the advantages of using the CL-282
rather than an Air Force aircraft:
.
The Lockheed super glider will.fly at 70,000 feet, well out of the
reach of present Russian interceptors and high enough to have a
good chance of avoiding detection. The p(ane itself is so light
(15,000 pounds), so obviously unarmed· and devoid of military
U!J'efulness, that it would 1ninimize affront to the Russians even if
through some re1note mischance it were detected and identi
fied." ·

One ·additional advantage of the Lockheed.design over the Air
Force's proposed high-altilude··reconnaissance aircraft was a faster
completion time. Kelly Johnson had promised the Land committee
that his aircraft would be flying by August 1955, just eight months
after he proposed to start construction.The Bell X-16 prototype was
not scheduled for completion before the. spring·of 1956.
'fhe strong advocacy of Killian and the other scientists on the
various advisory committees concerned with overhead reconnais
sance, combined with President Eisenhower's support, finally won

'Memorandum for DCI Allen P. Dulles from Project Three Panel, "A Unique
Opponunily for Comprehensive Intelligence," 5 November 1954, p. 3 (TS, downgraded to
S) in OSA History, chap. I, annex I ft'!! Codeword).
(,(I
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over DC! Dulles, but a project of this magnitude aiso required· the
support of the Air Force. Some Air Force officials, however, feared
that a decision Lo build the CL-282 might jeopardize the Air Force's
own RB-57 and X-16 projects. Just" one month earlier, in October
1954, the Wright Air Development Command bad appealed to the Air
Force Deputy Chief of Staff for Development, Lt. Gen. Donald L.
Putt, to oppose tl1e adoption of the Lockheed design. The officials ar
gued that the Bell X-16 was a better design because it was more air
worthy than the CL-282 ai1d could be used throughout the Air Force
in different types of missions because it had two engines, wheels, and
an armor-plated, pressurized pilot's compartment. If 157 engines were
diverted to the CL-282, the appeal to General Putt warned, there
would not be enough of tl1ese popular powerplants to meet the needs
of the X-16 progrnm."

''

I
I

j

.,'

I
I

I

I

Having heard of the Wright Air Development Command attack
on lhc CL-282, Allen Donovan of the Intelligence Systems Panel met
with General Putt on 19 October to. argue in favor of the Lockheed
design: This discussion led General Putt to meet with 15 scientists
from the Technological Capabilities Panel on 18 November 1954 to
discuss the merits of the four proposed reconnaissance aircraft. Also
present as a briefer was Maj. John Seaberg from the Wright Air.
Development Command, who later recalled:

I

What I did was presenl the results ofmy comparative analysis of
all four designs. Tshowed the relative high altilude·performance
capabilities of alt Joun I pointed out that aerodynamically the
Bell, Fairchild, and Lockheed designs were close. Marlin~ B-57,
being a modification, was nol quite as capable. I staled that, in
my opinion, the 173 {General Eleclric engine] would nol be
good enough to do the job in Johnson~ airplane. Andfurlher, I
overlaid a curve showing that with the 157 [Pratt & Whitney en

gine] installed, it would then be competitive wilh the Bell and
Fairchild designs."
This meeting-along with the knowledge . that President
Eisenhower also supported the CL-282-helped win over the Air
Force. To be on Lhe safe side, however, the Air Force clitl not abandon
the X-16 program until the Lockheed aircraft had begun flying.

~ Donovan int~rview

1

>8"·

1

~ Quoted in Miller, Lockheed lJ-2, p. l3.
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On 19 November, the day after Seaberg's briefing, the final deci
sion on the CL-282 came µt a luncheon hosted by •Air Force Secretary
Talbott. The participants-Dulles and Cabell from the CIA; Gardner,
Ayer, and General ·rutt from the Air Force; Kelly Johnson; and Edwin
Land"-all agreed "that the special item of material described by
Lockheed was· practical and desirable and would be sought. ... It was
agreed that the Project should be a joint Air Force-CIA one but that,
regardless of the source of the funds, whether AF or CIA, CIA
unvouchered channels would be needed to pass the funds. " 64
It is interesting to note that Lockheed, which had originally de
veloped the CL-282 on its own and had devoted considerable effort to
promoting it, had to be persuaded to undertake the project in
Noveinbcr I 954 because the company had become heavily committed
to several otl1er civilian and military projects. When Kelly Johnson
received a call from Trevor Gardner on 17 November asking him to
come to Washington for conversations on the project, his Instructions
from Lockheed'.s senior management were "to not commit 10 any
program during ·1he visit, but to get the information and return."
Whim ·he returned to California, Johnson noted in his project fog that.
"! was .impressed with the secrecy aspect and was told by Gardner
that I was essentially being drafted for the project. It seemed, in fact,
that if I did not talk quietly,· I might ·have to talce a leave of absence
from my job at Lockheed to do this special project."" Of course,
Kelly Johnson did not need to be drafted or persuaded into undertak
ing such a bold step forward in aircraft design. He used Gardner's ·
statement 10 convince'Lockheed's senior management to approve the
project, which they did afier meeting with Johnson when he returned
to California on the evening of 19 November.
. Four days later, on 23 November, the Intelligence Advisory
Committee (!AC) approved DC! Dulles's request to undertake the
CL-282 project. The following day Dulles signed a three-page mem
orandum, drafted by DDCI Cabell, asking President Eisenhower to
approve the overhead reconnaissance project. That same. afternoon, at
.a meeting attended by the Secretaries of State and Defense and senior
Air Force officials, Dulles and Cabell presented the document.to the

Charles Pearre Cabell, Memorandun'I for ihe Re~ord, "Luncheon Meeiing with the
Secretary of the Air Fon:e," 19 November 1954, in OSA History1.chap. 2, annex 4 (l=S'°
Codeword).
·

64
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I

President and received verbal authorization to proceed. Eisenhower
told Dulles that the project was lo be managed by the Agency and
that tlle Air Force was to provide any assistance needed to get it

I

operational.""
Thus, it was that the CIA entered into the world of high technol
ogy primarily because of decisions and actions taken outside the
Agency: the Air Force's refusal to build the CL-282 aircraft,
President Eisenhower's desire to have a sensitive overflight project .
conducted by a civilian agency rather than the military, and, above all,
the determination by a small group of prominent scientists that the
Lockheed design represented the best possible o~erhead reconnais

~1

I
I

snnce s:>:stem. "

::

Charles Pearre Cabell, Memorandum for the Record, "Meeting nt the White House,"
24 November 1954, in OSA History, chap. 2, annex 8 (TS Codeword) ; Beschloss,
Mayday, pp. 82-83; Andrew J. Goodpaster, Memorandnm of Conference with the
President, 24 Noveinber 1954," White House Office of the Srnff Secretary, Alplm Series,
Dwight D. Eisenhower Library (hereafter cited, as WHOSS, Alpha, DDEL) c:PS",
decl<lssi(ied).
M

~, Scientis1s rc:maincd active in advising the govcmmcnl 011 overhead reconiiaissance. Tn
Febn1ary 1955, 1hc Technological Capabiliries Panel issued i1s final report, which s1rongly
uq~cd 1he use of technology to gather intelligence. President Eisenhower strongl)• backed
the panel's findings and directed governmenl agencies to respond 10 lhe recommendations
by June. The ClA's most important reaction 10 lhe Technological Capabilitie.'i Panel report
w:ts lo create its own Scientific Advisory Board composed of the members of th~ Project
Three Study Group with lhe addition of James Killian and Jerome B. Wiesner, professor of
electrical engineering at MlT. F.dwin Land served as chairman of· the CIA Scientific
Advisory Board for th~ next JO years, and ii soon became known u11officially as the Land
Panel. This panel provided important advice to the Agency, particularly in the field of over
head reconnaissance.
·
President Eisenhower also acted to increase the a1nount and quality of scientific advice
he was receiving. ln Ja1111ary l956 he established the President's Board of Consultants on
Foreign ln1elligence.Ac1ivities (renamed 1he President's Foreign rntelligence Advisory
Hoard iL1 1961) to oversee the intelligence community and advise him on intelligence mat
ters. The board's first clu1inna1\'was James Killian. In 1957 the Presidenl reorganized and
upgraded the Office of Dcfens'e Mobilization's Science Advisory Co1nmiuee, which .be
came the President's Science Advisory Comn1ittee, He also nruned Jumes KiHi;i.n to be lhe
first Special Assista111 to the President for Science and Technology. In 1his new position,
Killi<in served as the President's scientific advisor and !he chuirman of the President's
Scientific Advisory Committee (Killian stepped down as chairman of the President's Board
of Consultant-; on Foreign lntc!ligence Activities but rc111ained a member). These actions by
the President brought scientists inlo the White House and gave them considerable inRuence.
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THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE U-2 PROJECT
On 26 November 1954,' the day after Thanksgiving, Allen Dulles
called his special assistant, Richard Bissell, into his office to tell him
that president Eisenhower had just approved a very secret program
and that Dulles wanted Bissell to take charge of it. Saying it was too
secret for him to explain, Dulles gave Bissell packet of documents
and told him he could keep it for several days to acquaint himself
with the project. Bissell had long known of the proposal to build a
high-altitude reconnaissance aircraft, but only in the most general
terms. Now he learned in detail about the project that proposed send
ing aircraft over'the Soviet Union.

a

Late on the morning of 2 December 1954, Dulles told Bissell to
go to the Pentagon on the following day .to represent the Agency at an
organizational meeting for the U-2' project. Before leaving, Bissell
asked Dulles which agency was to run the project. The DC! repli<~d
that nothing had been ·clearly decided. Bissell then asked who was
going to pay for the pr9ject. Dulles answered: "That wasn't even

mentioned. You'll have to work that out."

1

Bissell was accompanied by Herbert I. Miller, chief of the Office
. of Scientific Intelligence's Nuclear Energy Division, who soon be·
came the executive officer of the overflight project. When Bissell and
Miller arrived at the Pentagon on the afternoon of 3 December, they

1

Although the Lockheed CL-282 was not designaled as the U-2 until July 1955, chis
SltHly will u:;;e the more widely known designator to avoid conrusion.
1

Bisse/J interview

cfJ: OSA llistbry, chap. 3, p. 1 (1_'S Codeword).
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sat down with a group of key Air Force officials that included Trevor
Gardner arid Lt. Gen. Donald L. Pull. The participants spent very lit
tle time delinea.ting Air Force and Agency responsibilities in the pro
ject, laking for granted that the CIA would handle the security
matters. Much of the discussion centered on methods for diverting
Air Force materiel to the program, particularly the Pratt & Whitney
J57 engines, because a separate contract for the engines might jeop
ardize the project's security. The Air Force pro'nlised to turn ovei- a
number of J57 engines, which were then being produced for B-52s,
KC-l35s, P-IOOs, and RB-57s. Eventually Bissell asked who was
going to pay for the airframes to be built by Lockheed. His query was
greeted with silence. Everyone present had their eyes on h_im because
they all expected the Agency to come up with the funds; Bissell rose
.from his chair, said he would see what he could do, and the meeting
·
adjourned.'
After the meeting, Bissell told Dulles that the CIA would have to·
use money from the. Contingency Reserve Fund to get the project
going. The DC! used this fund to pay for cove1t activities, following
approval by the President and the Director of the Budget. Dulles told
Bissell to draft a memorandum for the President on funding the over
start putting together a staff for Project
flight program and
AQUATONE, the project's new codename.

James A. Cunningham, Jr.

to

At first the new "Project Stuff" (renamed· tl1e Development
Projects Staff in April 1958)- consisted of Bissell, Miller, and the
small existing staff·in Bissell's Office of the Special Assistant to the
DC!. During the months that followed tl1e establishment of tl1e pro
ject, its administrative workload increased rapidly, and in May 1955
the project ·staff added an administrative officer, James A.
Cunningham, Jr., a forn1cr Marine Corps pilot then w°'9rking in the

Directorate of Support. Cunningham stayed with the U-2 project for
the next I 0 years. 1\vo other key project officials who began their du
ties early in 1955 were
the finance officer, and George
Kuc.era, the contracting officer.'

Withheld under statutory authority of the
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (50
U.S.C., section 403g)

l

OSA History, chap. 3, p. 2 (TS Codeword); Bissell iritcrvlew, 8 November 1984~

Beschloss, }.1ayday, p. 89.
4

OSA History, chap. 3, pp. 6-7, chap. 4, pp. 1-2, chap. 5, pp. 27-29 (TS Codeword);

Cliro11ology of the Office ofSpecial Activities, 1954-1968, (CIA: DS&T, 1969), p. 2-4 ~
Codeword) (hereafter cited as OSA Chronology).
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Project AQUATONE Personnel
Special Assistant to the DCJ
for Planniri~ and·Coordination

I
Headquarters

CIA
USAF
I.
I

-26-

Foreign Field Base A
CIA
16
·34
USAF
Contract
52

-102

i

25
·

. I

I

Foreign Field Base B
·CIA
16
34
USl\F
Contract
52

Foreign Field ~ase C
16
./CIA
USAF
34

I

US Field Test Base
CIA
26

.i

18
7

-.

102

Total employees: CIA

USAF
Contract

Cqntract

52
-102


-

92
109
-1§...
357

-

During the firsl half of l955, the project staff grew slowly; many
of the individuals working on overhead reconnaissance ren1ained on
the rolls of other Agency components. To achieve maximum security,
Bissell made the project staff self-sufficient. Project AQUATONE had
its own contract managen1ent, adn1inistrative,.financial, logistic, co1n
111unications, and security personnel, and; thus, did not need to turn
to the Agency directorates for assistance. Funding for Project
AQUATONE was also kept separate fron1 other Agency co1nponents;
its personnel and operating costs were not paid out of regular Agency
accounts. As a1;proving officer for the project, Richard Bissell could
obligate funds in amounts up lo $100,000; larger sums required the
DC!'s approval.' ·

I

,
At the end of April J955, Bissell's staff develoJled, and the
Deputy Director for Slljl[lOrt approved, the first table of organization .
for Project AQUATONE. Once operational, the project would have a

-

· ' OSA Hl.rtvry, chap. 3, pp. S-7 (1;8"Codeworct).
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The Matomic Building

!

total of 357 personnel divided among project .headquarters, a US test
ing facility, and three foreign field bases. CIA employees represented
only one-fourth (92) of the tot,iL The Air Force personnel commit
ment was larger, with 109 positions on the 1955 table of organization
(this total does not include many· other Air Force personnel, such as
SAC meteorologists, who supported the U-2 project·in addition to
their other
. duties). The
. largest Project AQUATONE caiegory was
contract employees, with 156 positions .in 1955. This category in'
eluded maintenance and support personnel from Lockheed (five per
aircraft), the pilots, and support personnel from other contractors for
ite1ns such as photographic equip1nent. 6 ·
The·first project headquarters was in CIA's Administration (East).
Bui.ld\ng. at 2430· E Street,. NW. ·Continued growth caused· tM
AQUATONE staff·to move :several times during its first two ye~rs."
On I May 1955, the project staff moved to the thfrd floor of a small
red brick building (Ute Briggs School) at 2210 E Street, NW. Then on ·
3 October, the staff moved to Wings A and C of Quarters· Eye, a
World War II "temporary" building on Ohio !)rive, NW, in the West
Potoinac Park area of Washington. On 25 February 1956, the project
· staff moved again, this time to the fifth floor of the Matomic Building

06

Project AQUATONE Table of 0Iganizalion, 28 April 1955 in OSA His1ory, chap. 3, an·
oex 15~Codeword).
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at 1717-H Street, NW. Here the staff remained. for the next six years
until it moved into the new CIA Headquarters building .at Langley in
March 1962. The final move came in January 1968, when the project
staff (by that time known as the Office of Special Activities) moved
·to the Tyler Building in Tysons Comer, Virginia.'

i

Bissell reported directly to the DC!, although in reality the
DDCI, Gen. Charles Pearre Cabell, was much more closely involved
in the day-to-day affairs of lhe overhead reconnaissance project.
Cabell's extensive background in Air Force intelligence, particularly
in overhead reconnaissance, 1nade hiin ideally qualified to oversee the
U-2 project. Cabell frequently attended· Wl1ite House meetings on the
U-2 for the DC!.

.1

FUNDING ARRANGEMENTS FOR
PROJECT AOUATONE
Although Allen Dulles had approved the concept of cove.rt· funding · ============>
for the reconnaissance project, n1any financial detllils remained to be. DDCI Charles Pearn:; i;abell
seltlec.1 1 including the contract with Lockheed, Nevertheless, work on
the U-2 began as soon as the project was authorized. Between 29
November and 3 December 1954, Kelly Johnson .pulled together a
team of 25 engineers, which was not easy 'because be had to take
them off other Lockheed projects without being able to explain why
to their fonner supervisors. The engineers immediately began to work
45 hours a week on the project. The project staff gradually expanded
to a total of 81 personnel, ·and the workweek soon increased to 65
hours.'
Kelly Johnson's willingness to begin work on the aircraft with
out a contract illustrates one of the most important aspects of this pi"o
gram: the use of unvouchered funds for covert procurement.
Lockheed was well acquainted with the covC?rt procurement process,
having pre:iiously n1odified several aircraft for covert use by the CIA.

'''I

I

'I
;

Covert funding for sensitive projects si~plifies- both procurc1nent and security procedures because the funds are not attributable to

the Federal Government and there is no public acco\mtability for their

¢'

' OSA Hi.1·wry, ch.ap. 18, pp. 7·8 (TS Codeword); OSA Chronology, pp. 4, 7, 10~ 45
Codeword).
·
A

Johnson, "Log f?r Project X," 29 November-3 December 1954 (U).
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use. Public Law 110, approved by the 8lst Congress on 20 June 1949,
designates the Director of Central Intelligence as the only government
employee who can obligate Federal money Without the use of vouch
ers. By using unvouchered funds, it is possible to eliminate competi
tive bidding and thereby limit the number of parties who know about
a given project. The use of unvouchered funds also speeds up the
Federal procurement cycle. A general contractor such as Lockheed
can purchase much, if not all, of the supplies needed for a project
without resorting at each step to the mandated rocurement proce
dures involving public, competitive bidding.

25Xl, E.0.13526

In mid-December 1954, President Eisenhower authorized DC!
Dulles to use $35 million from the Agency's Contingency Reserve Fund
lo finance the U-2 project. Then on 22 December 1954, the Agency
signed -a 'letter contract with Lockheed, using the codename Project
GARFISH. The Agency had proposed to give Lockheed "performance
specifications" rather than the standard Air Force "technical specifica
tions," which were more 1igid and demanding, and Kelly Johnson agreed
that such a move would save a lot of money. Lockheed's original pro
posal to the Air Force in May 1954 had been $28 ntillion for 20 U-2s
equipped with GE 173 engines. During negotiations with CIA General
Counsel Lawrence R. Houston, Lockheed changed its proposal to $26
million for 20 airframes plus a two-seat trainer model and spares; the Air
!'orce was to furnish the engines. Houston insisted that the Agency could
only budget $22.5 million for the airframes because it needed the balance
of the available $35 million for cameras and life-support gear. The two
sides finally agreed on a fixed-price contract witl1 a provision for a re
view three-fourths of the way through to detennine if the costs were
going to exceed the $22.5 million' figure. The formal contract, No.
SP-1913, was signed on 2 March 1955 and called for the delivery of the
first U-2 in July 1955 and the last in November 1956. Meanwhile, to
keep work moving at Lockheed, Richard Bissell wrote a check for
1~2-5-X-1,-E-.0-.-1-3-52-6~1 $1,256,000
and mailed it to Kelly Johnson's
home on 21 February 1955.'

--------··--·----·--"··-
John S. \Varner, Office of lhe General Coun~el, interview by Donald E. Wclzenbach,
Washington, DC, tape recording, 5 Aug 1983;8'(; OSA History, chap. 5, pp. 1-2 and annex
42 {]i5 Codeword); Johnson, "Log for Project X," 21 February 1955.
9
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As it turned out, no review of the contract was necessary at the
three-fourths point. Lockheed delivered the aircraft not only on time
but under budget. During the final contract negotiations in the spring
of 1958, Lockheed and the US Government agreed on a price for the
original 20 aircraft of $17,025,542 plus a profit of $1,952,055 for a
total of $18,977,597-less than $1 million for each aircraft. Because
its design was based on Lockheed's F-104, the U-2 was relatively in
expensive even though only a small number of aircraft had been or
dered. Only the wings and tail were unique; Lockheed manufactured
the other portions of the aircraft using the F-104 's jigs and dies.

: '

MAJOR DESIGN FEATURES OF THE U-2
Aware -of the great need for secrecy in the new projec~ Kelly Johnson
placed it in Lockheed's Advanced Development facility at Burban\(,
California, known as the Skunk Works. '0 Lockheed had established
this highly secure area in 1.945 to develop the nation's first jet aircraft,
the P-80 Shooting Star. The small Skunk Works staff began making
the detailed drawings for the U-2, which was nicknamed the "Angel"
because it was to fly so high.

I

I

:I

Kelly Johnson's approach to prototype development was to have
his engineers and draftsmen located not more than 50 feet from the
aircraft assembly line. Difficulties in construction were immediately
brough.t to theauention of the engineers, who gathered the mechanics
around the drafting tables to discuss ways to overcome the difficul
ties. As a result, engineers we'e generally able to fix problems in the
design in a matter of hours, not days or weeks. There was no e1npha
sis placed on producing neatly typed memorandums; engineers sim
ply made pencil notations on the engineering drawings in order to
keep the project n1oving quickly.

11

A little more than a week after he had been authorized to begin
the project, Kelly Johnson wrote a 23-page report detailing his most
recent ideas on the U-2 proposal. The aircraft, he explained, would be
designed to meet load factors of only 2.5 g's, which was the limit for
transport aircraft rather than combat planes. The U-2 would have a

m The Lockheed "Skunk \Yorks" was named after lhe Kicknpcio Joy Juice factory known
as the "Skonk Works" in Al Capp's comic strip Li'/ Abner.
11
Ben A. Rich (current head of the "Skunk Works"), inrcrview by Donald E. Welzenboch
and Gregory W. Pedlow. B11rbank, California, 26 August 1988.
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''
''

Skunk Works Des;gn Staff

speed of Mach 0.8 or 460 knots at altitude. Its initial maximum alti
tude would be 70,600 feet and the ~ltimate maximum altitude would
be 73,100 feet. According to these early December 1954 specifica
tions, the new plane would take off at 90 knols, land al 76 knots, and
be able to glide 244 nautical miles from an altitude of 70,000 feet.

.I

!

After discussing the reconnaissance bay with James Baker, Johnson

had worked out various equipment co1nbinations that would not ex
ceed the weight limit of 450 poµnds. Johnson ended his .report by
promising the first test flight by 2 August 1955 and the completion of.
·
four aircraft by J December 1955."

12

Kelly Johnson, "A High-Altitude Reconnai_.~sance Aircraft," 9 December 1954,

Lockheed Conlract Files, OSA 'Records !fi1.
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In designing the U-2 aircraft, Kelly Johnson was confronted with
two major problems-fu"el capacity and weight. To achieve interconti
nental range.,the aircraft had to ca1Ty a large supply of fuel, yet, it
also had to be light enough to attain the ultrahigh altitudes needed to
be safe frcim interception. Although the final product resembled a.typ
ical jet aircraf~ its construction was unlike any other US military air-·
craft. One unusual design feature was the tail assembly, which-to
save weig~t-w.as attached to the main body with just three tension
bolts. This feature had been adapted from sailplane designs.

!.

The wings were also unique. Unlike conventiorial aircraft, whose
main wing spar passes through the fuselage to give the wings continu
ity and strength, the U-2 had two separate wing panels, which were
attached to the fuselage sides with tension bolts (again, just as in sail
planes). Because the wing spar did not pass through the fuselage,
Johnson was able to locate the camera behind the pilot and ahead df
the engine, thereby improving the aircraft's center of gravity and re
ducing it• weight.
The wings were the most challenging design feature of the entire
airplane. Their combination of high-aspect ratio and low-drag ratio
(in other words, the wings were long, narrow, and thin) made them
unique in jet aircraft design. The wings were actually integral fuel
tanks that carried almost all of the U-2's fuel supply. ·
The fragility of the wings and tail section, which were only
bolted to the fuselage, forced Kelly Johnson to look for a way to pro
tect the aircraft from gusts of wind at altitudes below 35,000 feet,
which otherwise might cause lhe aircraft to disintegrate. Johnson
again borrowed from sailplane designs to devise a "gnst conn·o!"
mechanism that set the ailerons and hodzontal stabilizers into a posi
tion that kept the aircraft in a sfightly nose-up attitude, thereby
avoiding sudden stresses caused by w}nd gusts. Nevertheless, the U-2
ren1ained a very fragile aircraft that required great skill and concen
tration from Jes pilots.
'
The final major design feature was the lightweight, bicycle-type
landing gear. The entire structure-a single oleostrut with two light
weight wheels toward the front of the aircraft and two small,
solid-mount wheels under the tail__:._weighed only 208 pounds yet
could withstand the force of touchdown for this 7-ton aircraft. Because
both sets of wheels were located underneath the fuselage, the U-2 was
also equipped with detachable pogos (long, curved sticks with two
small wheels on them) on each wing to keep the wings level during
takeoff. The pilot would d(9p the pogos immediately after takeot'f'so

II
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U-2 at testing site before
attachment of wings and

tail as:Setnbly

that they ·could be recovered and reused. The aircraft landed on its
front and back landing gear and then gradually tilted over onto ~me of
the wingtips, which were equipped with landing skids."

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CAMERA SYSTEM
By December 1954,.Kclly Jo~nson was at work on drawings for the
U-2's airframe and Pratt & Whitney was already building the J57 jet

u For lhc·dcsign features of the U-2 in early 1955, scc'R. F. Boehme, Summary Report:
Recomiais.umce Aircraft, LockhCC.d Aircraft Corporalion Report I0420, 28 January 1955,
pp. 7-9, OSA Records, job 74-B-645, box I (Ji'f.
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engine, but no firm plans existed for the all-impqrtant cameras.
Existing cameras were too bulky and lacked sufficient resolution to
be used in high-altitude reconnaissance.

U-2 landing gear and poflos

The workhorses of World War H aerial photography had been the
Fairchild K-19 and K-21 framing cameras with lenses of varying focal
lengths from 24 to 40 inches. Late in the war, the .trimetrogon K-17
mapping-camera system came into use. This system consisted of three
separate cameras which made three photographs simultaneously: a
vertical, an oblique to the left, and an oblique to the right. The major
shortcomings of the trimetrogon system were the large amoun.t of film
required and the system's lack of sharp definition on the obliques.

i'

I

.'
i

I

.I

The stan<lard aerial cameras available in the early 1950s could
achieve resolutions of about 20 to 25 feet (7 to 8 meters) on a side
when used at an.altitude of 33,000 feet.(10,000 meters), or about 25
lines per millimeter in current terms of reference. Such resolution was
considered adequate because aerial photography was then used pri
marily to choose targets for strategic bombing, to assess bomb dam
age after air raids, and to make ·maps and charts. Unfortunately, a
camera witl1 a resolution of only 20 to 25 feet at a height of 33,000
feet was too crude IP be used at twice that altitude. Indeed, for intelli
gence purposes a resolution of less than 1O feet was necessary to dis

cern smaller targets in greater detail. This meant that any camera
carried to altitudes above 68, 000 feet had to be almost four times as
good as existing aerial cameras in order tc:> achieve a resolution of less
than' JO feet. As a result, some scientists doubted that useful photogra
phy could be obtained from altitudes higher than 40,000 feet."

1 ~ lial<er interview
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The first success in designing very-high-acuity lenses came in
the mid-1940s, when James G. Baker of Harvard and Richard S.
Perkin of the Perkin-Elmer (P-E) .Company of Norwalk, Connecticut,
collaborated on a design for an experimental camera for tl1e Army Air
Force. They developed a 48-inch focal-length scanning camera that
was mounted in a modified B-36 bomber. When tested over Fort
Worth, Texas, at 34,000 feet, the new camera produced photographs·
in which two golf balls on a putting green could be distinguished (in
reality, however, the "golf balls" were 3 inches in di~meter). These
photographs demonstrated the high acuity of Baker's lens, but the
ca111era weighed more than a ton and was much too large to be carried
aloft in· an aircraft as small as the U-2.

James G. Baker

Realizing that size and weigl:tt were the major restraining factors
in developing a camera for the U-2; James Baker began working on a
ra~ically new system in October 1954, even before the CIA adopted
the Lockheed proposal. Baker quickly recognized, however, that he
would need almost a year to produce a working model of such a com
plex camera. Since Kelly Johnson had promised to have a U-2 in the
air within eight months, Baker needed to find an existing camera that
could be used until the new camera was ready. After consulting with
his friend and colleague Richard Perkin, Baker decided to adapt for
the U-2 an Air Force camera known as the K-38, a 24-inch aerial
framing camera built by the Hycon Manufacturing Company of
Pasadena, California.

,I
'I

:i
I

'I
. 'I
\

:I
·1
• 1

I

Perkin suggested modifying several standard K-38 cameras in
order to reduce their weight to the U-2's 450-pound payload limit. At
the same time, Baker would make critical adjustments to existing
K-38 lenses to improve their acuity. Baker was able to do this in a
few weeks, so several modified K-38s, now known as A-1 cameras,
were ready when the first "Angel" aircraft took tO the ait· in

mid-1955."
/

CIA awarded Hycon a contract for the modified K-38 cameras,
and Hycon, in tum, subcontracted to Perkin-Elmer to provide new
lenses and to make other modifications to the cameras in order to
make them less bulky. In its turn, Perkin-Elmer subcontracted to
Baker to rework the existing K-38 lenses and later design an im
proved lens system. To keep his lens-designing efforts separate from

IS
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A-1 camera

The A-1 camera system consisted of two 24-fiich K-38 frruning
cameras. One was mounted vertically and photographed a 17.2' swath
beneath the aircraft onto a roll of 9.5-inch film. The second K-38 was
placed in a rocking mount so that it alternately photographed the Jeff
oblique and right oblique out to 36.5' onto separate rolls of 9.5-inch
film. The film supplies unwound in opposite directions in order to
1ninhnize their effect on the balance of the aircraft. Both cameras
used standard Air Force 24-inch focal-length lenses adjusted for max
imum acuity by Baker. The development of the special rocking mount
by Perkin-Elmer's Dr. 'Roderic M. Scott was a major factor in reduc
ing the size and weight of the A-l system, because ·the mount pro
vided broad transverse coverage with a single lens, ending the need
for two separate cameras."

'' OSA Hi.uary, chap. I, annex 3,

pp. 1-3 9'cod~word).
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A-2 camera

U-2s equipped with the j.:1 ·camera system also carried a
Perkin-Elmer tracking' camera using 2.75-inch film and a 3-inch lens. ·
This device made continuous horizon-to-horizon photographs of the
terrain passing beneath the aircraft. Because the A-1 system was new,
it also included a backup camera system, a K-17 6-inch three-camera
trirnetrogon unit using 9-inch film.
While the A-1 system was still being .developed, James 'Baker
was already working on the next generation of lenses for high-nltitude
reconnaissahce. Baker was a pioneer in using computers to.synthesize

optical systems. His software algorithms made it possible to mpdel
Jens designs and determine in advance the effects that variations in
lens curvatures, glass compounds, and lens spacings would have on
rays of light passing through a lens. These "ray-tracing" programs re
quired extensive computations, and, for this he turned to the most
modem computer available, an IBM CPC (card-programmed calcula
tor) installation· al nearby Boston University."

11

Ibid., chap. I, pp. 7-8 .o:s'Codeword).
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Baker'S new lenses were used in a camera system known as the
A-2, which returned to a trimetrogon arrangement. because of prob
lems with the A-1 system's rocking mount. The A-2 consisted of
three separate K-38 framing cameras and 9.5-inch film magazines.
One K-38 filmed the right oblique, another the vertical, and a third
the left oblique. The A-2 system also included a 3-inch tracking
camera. All A-2 cameras were equipped with the new 24-inch f/8.0
Baker-designed lenses. These were the first relatively large photo
graphic objective lenses to employ several aspheric surfaces. James
Baker personally ground these su1faces and made the final bench tests
on each lens before releasing it to the Agency. These lenses were able
to resolve 60 lines per millimeter, a 240-percent improvement over
existing lenses. 11

c

I

I

'. j

Once Baker and Scott had redesigned the 24-inch lens for the
K-38 devi"'s, they turned their attention to Baker's new camera de
sign,°known as the B model. !t was a totally new concept, a high-reso
. lution panoramic-type framing camera with a niuch longer 36-inch
f/10.0 aspheric lens. The B camera was a very complex device that
used a single lens to obtain photography from one horizon to the
other, thereby reducing weight by having two fewer lenses and shutter
assemblies than the standard trimetrogon configu·ration. Because its
lens was longer than those used in tl1e A cameras, the B camera
ac.hieved even higher resolution-IOO lines per millimeter.,

i
i
I
,I

The B camera used an 18- by 18-inch format, which was
achieved by focusing the image onto two counterrotating but overlap
ping 9. 5-inch wide strips of film. Baker designed this camera so that
one film· supply was located forward, tlie other aft. Thus, as the film
supplies unwound, tl1ey counterbalanced each other and did not dis
ti1rb the aircraft's center of gravity.

The B camera had two modes of operation. In mode J; the
camera used a sitigle lens to make seven unique exposures from 73.5'.
on the far right and far left obliques to vertical photos beneath the air
craft, effectively covering from h01izon to horizon. Mode II narrowed
the lateral coverage to 21 S on either side of vertical. This increased ·
the available. number of exposures and almost doubled the camera's

::

'" "Busic ConfigLJration and C:amcra Data," 24 January· 1956, OSA Records (TS

Codeword}; OSA Hi.story, chap. S, annex. 44
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B camera

operating time. Three of the seven B-camera frames provided stereo
coverage. The complex B cameras were engineered. by Hycon 's chief
designer, William McFadden."
James Baker's idea for the ultimate high-altitude camera was the
C model that would have a 240-inch focal length. In December 1954,
he made preliminary designs (or folding the optical path using three·
rriirrors, a prism, and an f/20.0 lens system. Before working out the
details of. this design, however, )3aker fl~w to California in early
January 1955. to consult with Kelly Johnson about the weight and
space !imitations of the U-2's payload compartment, D_espite every ef
fort to reduce the physical dimensions of the C camera, Baker needed
an add.itional six inches of payload space to accommodate the bigger
lens.. W/wn h~ broache<\ this subject to Johnson, the latter replied,

·•I

"Six"_in.6re inches? I'd.:Seu my gran~mother for six inore inches!" 20

----------·-

)81.

'" Ibid.; Baker interview
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Realizing that the 240-inch lens was both Loo large and too
heavy for the camera bay, Baker scaled Lhe lens down to a 200-inch
f/16. 0 system. This was still too big. Further reductions followed, re
sulting by July 1955 in a 120-inch f/10.9 lcns.that met boU1.the weight
and space limitations. Later in the year, Baker decided to make the
mirrors for the system out of a new, lightweight foamed silica mate
rial developed by Pittsburgh-Corning Glass Company. This reduced
the weight significantly, and he was able to scale up the Jens Lo a
180-inch (Y.13.85 reflective system for a 13- by 13-inch format. In the
past, the calculations for such a complex camera lens would have·
taken years to complete, but thanks to Baker's ray-tracing computer
program, he was able to accomplish the task in just 16 days.
When a C camera built by Hycon was night:tested on 31 January
1957, project engineers discovered that its 180-inch focal length,
which was five times longer tl10n that of the 'B 9amera, made the
camera very sensitive to aircraft vibration and Jed to great difficulty
in aiming the C camera from altitudes above 68,000 feet. The engi
neers, therefore, decided to shelve the camera. More than five years
later,· a redesigned C camera was employed during the Cuban Missile
Crisis in October 1962, but the results were not very satisfactory.

"

The failure of the C camera design was pot a selious setback to
the high-altitude reconnaissance progr3.1n, because the B camera

proved highly successful. Once initial difficulties with the film-trans
port system were overcome, the B camera became the workhorse ·of
high-altitude photography. An improved version known as the B-2 is
still in use. Both of the earlier A-model cameras were phased out after
Septmnber 1958.

,[

During the period when he was designing lenses for the C!Ns
overhead reconnaissance program, James Baker was also working on

classified lens designs for the Air Force and unclassified designs for
the S1nithsonian Institution. To protect the security of Baker's work

for .the Agency, Herbert Miller of the Development Projects Staff told
Baker to work on lenses for the U-2 in the open and not make any
effort to classify the documents connected with the project. Miller be
lieved that by not calling attention to the effort through the use of spe
cial security measures, the project could be completed faster and still
not be compromised; This "hid.ing in the open" strategy proved very
successful.

11
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In addition to the camera systems, the U-2 carried one other im
portant item of optical equipment, a periscope. Designed by James
Baker and built by Walter Baird of Baird Associates, the optical peri
scope helped pilots recognize targets beneath the aircraft and also
proved to be a valuable navigational aid.n

PREPARATIONS FOR TESTING THE U-2
As work progressed in California on the airframe, in Connecticut on
the engines, and in Boston on the camera system, the lop officials of
the Development Projects Staff flew to California and Nevada to
search for a site where the aircraft could be tested safely and secretly.
On 12 April 1955 Richard Bissell and Col. Osr.nund Ritland (ihe se
nior Air Force officer on the project staff) flew over Nevada with
Kelly Johnson in a small Beechcraft plane piloted by Lockheed's
chief test pilot, Tuny LeVier. They spatted what appeared to be an air
strip by a salt flat known as Groom Lake, near the northeast corner of
the Atomic Energy Commission's '(AEC) Nevada Proving Ground.
After, debating about landing on tl1c old airslrip, LeVier set the plane
down on the lakebed, and.all four walked over to· examine the strip.
The facility had been used during World War II as an aerial gunnery
range for Army Air Corps pilots. From the air the strip appeared to be
paved, but on closer inspection it turned out to have originally been
fashioned from compacted earth that had turned iiito ankle-deep dust
after more than a decade of disuse. IfLeVier had attempted to land on
the airstrip, the plane would probably have nosed. over when the
wheels sank into the loose soil, killing or injuring all of the key fig
ures in the U-2 project."

!

.i
I

I

I

, Bissell and his colleagues all agreed that Groom Lake would
make an ideal site for testing the U-2 and !raining its pilots. Upon re
turning to Washington, Bissell discovered tliat Groom Lake was not ·
part of the ABC proving ground. After consulting with Dulles, Bissell
and Miller asked the Atomip Energy Commission ·to add the Groom·
Lake area to its real estate holdings in Nevada. AEC Chairman Adm.
Lewis Strauss readily agreed, and President Eisenhower also ap
proved the addition of this strip of wasteland, known by it< map des
ignation as Area 51, to the Nevada Test Site. The outlin.es of Area 51

22

Information supplied by James Baker to Donald E. Wclzenbach, 12 May 1986 (U).

J

" OSA Histm)', chap. 8, pp. 1-2 q;5 Codeword); Miller, Lockheed U-2, pp. 19-20.
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arc shown 011 current unclassified maps as a small rectangular area
"Area 51, the Ranch
adjoining the northeast corner of the much larger Nevada Test Site. To
make the new facility in the middle of nowhere .sound more attractive
to his workers, Kelly Johnson called it the Paradise Ranch, which was
soon sho1tened to the Ranch."

'! '

Although the dry lakebed could have served as a "landing strip,
project managers decided that a paved runway was needed so that
testing could also take place during ·the times when rainwater runoff
from nearby mountains filled the lake (at such times the base acquired
yet another unofficial name, Watertown Strip). By July 1955 the base
was ready, and Agency, Air Force, and· Lockheed personnel began
moving in.

:!
.,

4
OSA History, chap. 8, pp. 2-6 o:B""Codeword); Johnson, "Log for Project X," 25-29
April 19SS; Clarence L. ··Kelly" Johnson with Maggie Smith, ·ieJly: More Than M)'
Share of fl All (Washington, DC: Smithsonian Institute Press, 1985), p. 123.
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SECURITY FOR THE U-2 PROJECT

On 29 April 1955, Richard Bissell signed an agreement with the Air
Force and the Navy (which al lhat time was also interested in the ·u-2)
in which the services agreed that the CIA "assumed primary respon
sibility for all security" for the overhead re.connaissance project
(AQUATONE). From this time on, the CIA has heen (esponsible for
the security of overhead programs. Thi~ responsibility has placed a
heavy burden on the Office of Secmity for establishing procedures to

'
I

.iI

keep large numbers of contracts untraceable to the Central

.;i

Intelligence Agency. The Office of Security has also had to detennine
which contractor employees require security clearances and has had
to devise physical security measures for the vatjous manufacturing fa
cilities. Keeping tl1e U-2 and subsequent overhead systems secret has
been a time-consuming and costly undertaking.25

11

:i

I

·1
I

!

The. most important aspect of the security program for tho U-2
·project was the creation of an entire pew companmented systc1n for
the product of U-2 missions. Access lo the photographs taken by the
U-2 would be strictly controlled, which often limited the ability of
CIA analysts to use the products of U-2 missions..
·

.'
l1

\i
1'
I

The terminology used to describe U-2 aircraft and pilots also
played a part in maii1taining the security of the overhead reconnais
sance progra111. To reduce the chances of a security breach, tlie
Agency always referred to its high-altitude aircraft as "articles," with
each aircraft having its own "article number." Similarly, the pilots
were always called "drivers." In cable traffic the aircraft were known
as KWEXTRA-00 (the two-digit number identified the precise air
craft; tl\ese numbers were not related to the three-digit article num
bers assigned by the factory). The pilots' were referred to as
KWGLITrER-00 (the two-digit number identified the precise pilot).
Thus, eVen if a message or docu1nent about overflight activities fell

I
'I

ii

•I
I

i
I

into unfriendly hands, the contents would simply refer to codcw9rds

or at worsL to "articlcsH. and "drivers," giving no indication of the
26
nature of the prograin.
Even the aircraft's onboard equipment required the involvement
of CIA security planners. Thus, when Kelly Johnson ordered altime
ters from the Kollman Instrument Company, he specified that the

,.. OSA fli,;lory, chap. 7, pp. 4-6

pitcodeword).

~ Information sup1>lit:d by James Cunningha~n to Donald E. Welz.enbach ¢.
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devices had to be calibrated to 80,000 feet. This immediately raised
eyebrows at Kollman because its instruments only went to 45..000
feet. Agency security personnel quickly briefed several Kollman.offi
cials and produced a cover story that the altimeters were tq be used on
experimental rocket planes."

:'I'

..'.
;
I

'i

I
I
I

THE CIA- AIR FORCE PARTNERSHIP

At the initial interagency meetings to establish the· U-2 program in
December 1954, the paiticipanls did not work out a clear delineation
.of responsibilities between the CIA and the Air Force. They agreed
only that the Air Force would supply the engines and the Agency
would pay for ti1e airframes and cameras. With a !IlYriad of details still
unsettled, CIA and Air Force representatives began to work on an
interagency agreement that would assign specific responsibilities for
the program. These negotiations proved difficult. Discussions on this
subject between DC! Allen Dulles and Air Force Chief of Staff Nathan
Twining began in March 1955. Twining wanted SAC, headed by Gen.
Curtis E. LeMay, to nm the project once the planes and. pilots were
ready to fly, but Dulles opposed such an arrangement. The CIA-USAF
talks dragged on for several months, with Twining determined that
SAC should have full control once the aircraft was deployed.
Eventually President Eisenhower settled the dispute. "! want this
. whole thing to be a civilian operation," the President wrote. "If uni
formed personnel. of the armed services of the United States fly over
Russia, it is an act of w.;.-legally-and I don't wa~t any. pait of it." "

I

I

I
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With the issue of control over the program settled, the two agen
cies soon worked out the remaining details. On 3 August 1955, Dulles
and Twining met at SAC headquarters in Omaha to sign the basic
agreement, titled "Organization and Delineation of Responsibilities
Project OILSTONE" (OILSTONE was the Air Force codename for the
project). This pact gave the Air Force responsibility for pilot selection
and training, weather inforination, mission plotting, and operational
support. The Agency was responsible for cameras, security, contract
ing, film processing, anO arrangements for foreign bases, and it afso
had a voice in the selection of pilots. All aeronautical aspects of the

27

Ibid.
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project-the construction and testing of the aircraft-remained the ex
clusive province of Lockheed."'

I

As a result of this agreement, CIA remained in control of the
program, but t~e Air Force played a very importapl role as well. As
Richard Bissell later remarked about the U-2 project, "The Air Force
wasn'tjust in on this as a supporting element, and to a major degree it
wasn't in on it just supplying about half. the government personnel;
but the Air force held, if you want to be precise, 49 percent of the
common stock. " 30

·[
I.

li
!''~
I!''
'I

One of the fim Air Force oCiicers assigned to Project OfLSTONE
was Col. Osmund I. Ritland. He. began coordinating Air Force activi
ties in the U-2 program with Richard Bissell in December 1954. On 27
June 1955, Ritland became Bissell's deputy, although Air Force Chief
of Staff Twining did not officially approve this assignment until 4
August, the day after the signing of the CIA-Air Force agreement. [n .
March 1956, Colonel Ri.tland returned to tlte Air Force and was fol
lowed as deputy project director by Col. Jack A. Gibbs.

1',I

I

I

Osmund J. Ritland

.I

Another Air Force officer, Lt.. Col. Leo P. Geary, joined the pro
gram in June 1955 and remained with it until August 1966, longer
than any of the other project managers .. Using the Air Force
[nspector General's office as cover with the Litle of Project Officer,
AFCIG-5, Geary served as the focal point for all Defense
Department support to the U-2 and OXCART programs. His 11 years
with the overhead reconnaissance projects provided a high degree of
Air Force continuity.31

I·'I
I!
I\

I'

TECHNICAL CHALLENGES TO
HIGH-ALTITUDE FLIGHT

To get the U-2 aircraft ready to lly, Lockheed engineers had to solve
problems never before encountered. Among these problems was the
need for a fuel that would not boil off and ~vaporate at the very high
altitudes for which the aircraft was designed. Gen. James .H. Doolittle

2'I

OSA Jlfa'tory, chap. 3, p. 15 and annex 14 (ll(Codewcird).

"' Speech given by Richard Bissell at CIA Headquarters, 12 October 1965 (.'..P.(CodcwonJ).
11

•
Brig. Gen. Leu A. Geury (USAF-Rer.), interview by Donald E. Welzenbach, tape re
cording, 3 April 1986 (S); OSA His101y, chop. 3, p. 3 CJ:8Todcword).
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(USAF, Rct.), a vice president of the Shell Oil Company who had
_long been involved in overhead reconnaissance (most recently as a
member of the Technological Capabilities Panel), arranged for Shell
to develop a special low-volatility, low-vapor-pressure kerosene fuel
for the craft. The result was a dense mixture, known as LF-1 A, JP-TS
(thermally stable), or JP-7, with a boiling point of 300'F at sea level.
Manufacturing this special fuel required petroleum byproducts that
Shell normally used to make its "Flit" fly and bug spray. In order to
produce several hundred thousand gallons of LF-lA for the U-2 pro
ject in. the spring and summer of 1955, Shell had lo limit the produc
tion of Flit, causing a nationwide shortage. Because of the new fuel's
density, it required special tanks and modifications to the aircraft's
fuel-control and ignition systems."
.

Leo P. Geary

J

Even more important than the problem of boiling fuel was the
problem of boiling blood, namely the pilot's. At altitudes above
65,000 feel, fluids in the human body will vaporize unless the body
can be kept under pressure. Furthermore, the reduced atmospheric
pressure placed considerable stress on the pilot's cardiovascular sys- ·
tern and did not provide adequate oxygenation of the blood. Keeping
tl1e pilot alive at the extreme altitudes required for overflights there
fore called for a totally different approach to environmental equlp
ment; it required a system that could maintain pressure over much of
the pilot's body. The technology that enabled U-2 pilots to operate for
extended periods in. reduced atmospheric pressure would later play a
major role in the manned space program.
·
Advising the Agency on· high-altitude survival were two highly
experienced Air Force doctors, Col. Donald D. Flickinger and Col. W.
Randolph Lovelace, II. Dr. Lovelace had begun his research on
high-altitude flight before World War Il·and wus a coinventor of the
standard Air Force oxygen mask. In 'the early 1950s, he and
Flickinger made daring parachute jumps from B-47 bombers to test
pilot-survival gear under extreme conditions. Flickinger served a~ the
medical adviser lo Project AQUATONE for almost a decade."

I.

I:

I

I:
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I

Flickinger and Lovelace suggested that the Agency ask the
David Clark Company of Worcester, Massachusetts, manufacturer of
environmental suits for Air Force pilots, to submit designs. for more

~ Land interview (TS Codeword); Bissell interview {S); James A. Cunningham, Jr., inter~
view by Donald E. \Velrenbach, Washington, DC, cape recording, 4 October 1983 ~
Codeword).
1

n OSA History, chap. 10,
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MC-2 partial-pressure suit (seen

on pilot Francis Gary Powers)
I

I'
1•

!
advanced gear for the U-2 pilots. David Clark expert Joseph Ruseckas
then developed a complex life-support system, which was the first
partially pressurized "spacesuit" for keeping humans alive for
lengthy periods at ulu·ahigh altitudes. The effort to provide a safe en
vironment for pilots at high altitudes also inv.olved the Firewel
Company of Buffalo, New York, which pressurized tl1e U-2 cockpit to
create an interior environment equivalent to the air pressure al an alti
Lude of 28,000 foet. The system was designed so that, if the interior
cockpit pressure fell below the 28,000-feet level, the pilot's suit
would automatically inflate. In either case, he could obtain oxygen
only through his helmet."

~· Ibid.. chaµ. 5, p. 19
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The early models of these MC-2 and MC-3 partial-pressure suits
were very uncomfortable for the pilots. To prevent Joss of pressure,
the heavy coverall had to fit tightly· at the wrists and ankles (in the
early models of these suits, the feet ;.,ere not included in the pressur
iza\ion scheme). The pilot had to wear gloves and a heavy helmet that
tended to chafe his neck and shoulders and was prone to fogging.
Problems with the pilot life-support sy5teni were believed to have
been the cause of several early crashes of the U-2.
Having gotten a pilot into this bulky suit and shoehorned him
into his seat in the cockpit, the next problem was how to get .hi'!! out
in an emergency. The U-2 cockpit was very small, and the early mod
els did not have an ejection seal. Even after an ejection seat was in
stalled, pilots were reluctant to use it because they were afraid they
would lose !heir legs below the knees when they were blown out of
the cockpit. To save weight, the first pilot's seat was exrremely simple
wilh no height adjustment mechanism. Designed· for pilots of
above-average.height, the seat could be adjusted for shorter pilots by
inserting wooden blocks beneath the seat to raise it. In later. versions
of the aircraft, Kelly Johnson added a fully adjust;ible seat."
The Air Force undertook bailout expe1fo1ents at high altitudes
from balloons in the autumn of 1955 to determine if the suit designed
for the U-2 pilot would also protect him during his parachute descent
once he was separated· from the life-support mechanisms inside the
'aircraft. To avoid getting the "bends" during such descents or during
.the long flights, pilots had to ~on their pressure suits and begin
breathing oxygen at. least 90 minutes b.efore takeoff so that their bod
ies w'ould have time to dissipate nitrogen. This procedure was known
as prebreathing. Once the pilots were in· their suits, eating a.nd.drink
ing becan1e a n1ajor probleffi, as did urination. The first model of the
pressure suit, used by Lockheed test pilots, made no provision for uri
nation: A subsequent model required the pilot to be catheterized be
fore donning his flying suit. This method of permitting urination
during night prov.ed very uncom.fortablc and, by the autumn of 1955,
was replaced with an external bladder arrangement that made the
catheter unnecessary. lb reduCc elimination, pilots ate a !ow-bulk,
high-protein diet on the day before and the morning of each mission .

Lecture by M::ij. Gen. Pardck 1. Halloran (former Air Force U-2 pilot)
Air & Space.Museum, 24 April 1986 (U).
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Pilot undergoing prebre'athing

To prevent pilots from becoming dessicated during the Jong
missions-a condition aggravated by their having to breathe pure
oxygen-provision was made for them to drink sweetened water. This
was accomplislied by providing small self-sealing hole in the face
mask through which the pilot could push a strawlike tube attached to
the water supply. Project personnel also pioneered in the development
of ready-to-eat foods in squeezable containers. These were primarily
bacon- or cheese-flavored mixtures that the pilot could squeeze into
his mouth using the self-sealing hole in the face mask. Despite all
these precautions, U-2 pilots norma!ly Jost 3 to 6 pounds o'f body
.weight during an eight-hour mission."

a

Food and water were not the only items provided to pilots on
overflight missions; they also received a suicide pill. During the early
J950s, tales of Soviet secret police torture of captured foreign ageri;s

"" lnfonnation supplic.d by. J<.tmes cu-nningha.m and ·former U-2 pilots ·cafmine Vito,
H~rvey Stockman. Jacob Kratt, and Glendon Dunaway to Donald E. Welzenbach, 'May
1986.
.
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led Bissell and Cunningham to approach Dr. AleK Batlin of Technical
Service.$ Division.in the Directorate of Plans 31 for ideas to help "cap
tured" U-2 pilots avoid such suffering. Batlin suggested the method
used by Nazi war criminal Hermann Goering, a thin glass a11\pule
containing liquid potassium cyanide. He said a pilot had only to put
the ampule in his mouth and bile down on the glass; death would foJ-.
low in IO to 15 seconds. Project AQUATONE ordered silt of the poi
son ampules, called L-pills, and offered one to each pilot just before a
mission. It was up to each pilot to decide if he wanted to take an
L-pill with bim. Some did; most did. not."

DELIVERY OF THE FIRST U-2
On 25 July, less than eight months after the go-ahead call from Trevor
Gardner, Kelly Johnson was ready to deliver the first aircraft, known as
artic.Je 341, to the "Paradise Ranch" site. With its long, slender wings
and tail assembly removed, the aircraft was wrapped in tarpaulins,
loaded aboard a C-124, and ftown to Groom Lake, where Lockheed me
chanics spent the next six days readying the craft for its maiden· Hight.
Before "Kelly's Angel" could actually take to the.air, however,
it needed an Air Force designator. Col. Allman T. Culbertson from the
Air Force's Office of the Director of Research and Development
pointed this out to Lieutenant Colonel Geary in July 1955, and the
two officers then looked through the aircraft designator handbook to
see what the options were. They decided that tl1ey could not call the
project aircraft a bomber, fighter, or transport plane, and they did not
want anyone to know that the new plane was for reconnaissance, so
Geary and Culbertson decided that it should come under the· utility
aircraft category. iu the time, there were only two utility aircraft on
the books, a U-1 and a U-3. Geary told Culbertsoi1 that the Lockheed
CL-282 was going to be known officially as the U-2."

/\l ihe time this Dir:ectornte was known as the Deputy· Directorate/Plans, with the slash
interpreted to mean eilher "for" or "of.'' Terminology for the iuajor·subdivisions of the
CIA and their Llirec1ors has varied over the pnsl four decades. f'or the sake of consistency,
all litJes of Directoratc.s and Deputy Directors have been placed in the current Agency for·
m<1t: the organization is known as rhe "Directora1e of X" .and the head is known as the
"Depllly Director for X."
ll

··~

Infonnation supplied by James Cunningham to Donald E. Wclzenbach; Sayre Stevens,
Memorandunt for the Record, "Discussion with Dr. Alex Batlin Re Project MKNAOMJ,"

July 1975 p!l.
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Arrival of U-2 prototype at Area 51
(left); Article 341, the U-2
·
prototype (below)

·.

.:.~};'·!%·'.:$
...

Johnson had designed the U-2 to use the Pratt & Whitney
(P&W) J57/P-31 engine, which developed 13,000 pounds of thrust
and weighed 3,820 pounds, giving it a power-to-weight ratio of 3.4:1.
When the U-2 first took to tlie air, however, these engi_nes were not
available becaus~ the entire production was needed to power specially
configured Canberra RB-57Ds for the Air Force. The first U-2s there
fore used P&W J57/P-37 engines, which were 276 pounds heavier
anci delivered only 10,200 pounds of thrust at sea level; the resulting
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power-to-weight ratio of 2.7:1 was almost 20 percent less efficient
·
than the preferred P-31 version."
To conduct lengthy nusswns · over hostile territory, the U-2
needed to carry a large amount of fuel. Kelly .Jopnson used_ a
"wet-wing" design for the U-2, which meant that fuel was not stored
in separate fuel tanks but rather in the wing itself. Eacli wing·was di
vided into two leak-proof compartments, and fuel was pumped into
all the cavities within these areas; only the outer 6 feet of the wings
were not used for fuel storage. The U-2 also had a 100-gallon reserve
tank in its nose. Later, in 1957, Johnson increased the fuel capacity of
the U-2 by adding 100-gallon "slipper" tanks under each wing, pro
jecting slightly ahead of the leading edge.
· ·
One of the most important considerations in. the U-2's fuel sys
tem ·was the need to maintain aircraft trim as the fuel was consumed ..
The aircraft therefore contained a complex system of feed lines and
valves draining to a central sump, which made it impossible to pro
vide the pilot with an empty/full type of fuel gauge. None of the first
50 U-2s had normal fuel gauges. Instead there were mechanical fuel
totalizer/counters. Before the start of a mission, the ground crew set
the counters to indicate the total amount of fuel in the wings, ·and then
a flow meter subtracted the gallons of fuel actually cons.urned during
tl1e flight. The pilot kept a log of the fuel consumption shown by the
counters and compared it with estimates made by miss~on planners
for each leg of the flight. As a double check, U-2 pilots also kept
track of their.Juel consumption by monitocjng airspeed and time in
the air. Most pilots became quite expert at this. Several who did not
cam~ up short of their home base during the 20 years these planes
were flown.' 1

iI
I

11

INITIAL TESTING OF THE U-2
Preliminary taxi trials began on 27 July 1955, when the first run down
the newly completed runway took the plane to 50 knots. Lockheed's
chief test pilot, Tony LeVier, was at the controls. A second taxi trial

"" OSA History, chap.. 8, p. 13 p;5"Codeworcl).
~ 1 lnformatiun supplied by Norman Nelson; former director of Lockheed's Skunk ·Works,
10 Donald E. Welzeubach, 14 Mru'ch 1986 (U); Miller, Lockheed U-2, pp. 77 •.96.
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followed on l August. LeVier accelerated to 70 knots and began to try
the ailerons. "It was at this point that Tbecame aware of being air
borne," LeVier noted afterward, "which left me with utter amaze
ment, as l had no intentions whatsoever of flying. I immediately
started back toward ihe ground, but had difficulty determining my
height because the lakebed had no markings to judge distance or
height. l made contact witl1 the ground in a left bank of approximately
10 degrees." The U-2 bounced back into the air, but Le Vier was able
to bring it back down for a second landing. He then applied the brakes·
with little effect, and the aircraft rolled for a long distance before

coming to a stop:"2
Bissell, Cunningham, and Johnson saw the aircraft fall and
bounce. Leaping into a jeep, they roared off toward the plane. They
signaled to LeVier to climb out and then used fire extinguishers to put
out a fire in the brakes. At a debriefing session lhal followed, LeVier
complained about the poor performance of the brakes and the absence
of markings on the runway. Damage to the prototype U-2 was very
minor: blo\vn tires, a leaking oleostrut on the undercan·iage, and dam

aged brakes. This unplanned flight was but a foretaste of the airwor
thiness of the U-2. New .pilots all had difficulty in getting the U-2's
. wheels on the ground because at low speeds it would remain in
ground effect and glide effortlessly above the runway for great dis
·tances.

Taxi trials continued for one more day and were followed by the
first planned flight on 4 August 1955. LeVier was again at the con
trols and had been instructed by Kelly Johnson to land the U-2 by
making initial contact with the main or forward landing gear and let
ting the plane settle back on the rear wheel. LcVier had disagreed
with this approach, believing that lhe U-2 would bounce if he tried to
touch down on the fotward gear firs(. After.flying tl1e aircraft up·to
8',000 feet, LeVier leveled off and began cycling the landing gear up
and down; then he tested the flaps and the plane's stability and control
systems. Finally, l.,eVier made his first landing approach. As the U-2
settled down, the forward landing gear touched the runway and the
plane skipped and bounced into the air. Le Vier made a second attempt
to land front wheels first, and again the plane bounded into the air.

•, Transi.:ripls of rhe lest pilots' and observers' -commenls on the initial 0~2 test flights
h:ive hcen published in "Secret First Flight of Article 001," Spyplanes vol. 2, 1988, pp.
64-71, 82-85.
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First flight of the LJ.2,

4 August 1955

With Kelly Johnson watching from a chase plane and giving a con

stant stream of instructions, LeVier 1nade three more unsu'ccessful
landing attempts. With the light fading and a thundcrs\orm fast ap
proaching from the mountains to the west, LeVier made one last ap
proach using ti1e method he had advocated: Jetting the aircraft touch
on its rear wheel first. This time the U-2 made a near-pe1fect landing,
which came just in the nick of rime. Ten minutes later, the thunder
storm began dumping an unheard-of2inches of rain, flooding tne dry
lakcbCd and making Lhe airstrip unusable.43
Now that the·first problems in flying and lailding the U-2 had
been worked out, Ke!fy Johnson scheduled the "official" first flight
for 8 August 1955. This time outsiders were present, including
Richard Bissell, Col. Osmond Ritland, Richard Homer, and Garrison
No1ton. The U-2 new to 32,000 feet and performed v.ery well. Kelly
Johnson had met his eight-month deadline."

'"' Ibid., p'p. 21·22; Johnson, "Log for Project X," 4 Augusl 195.5.
•• Johnson, "Log for Project X," 8 August 1955.'
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Le Vier made an additional 19 flights in article 341 before mov
ing on to other Lockheed flight lest programs in early September.
This first phase of U-2 testing explored the craft's stall envelope, took
the aircraft lo its maximum stress limit (2.5 g's), and explored its
speed potential. LeVier soon ftew the aircraft at its maximum speed
of Mach 0.85. Flight tests continued, with the U-2 ascending to alti
tudes never before attained in sustained flight. On 16 August LeVier
took the aircraft up to 52,000 feet. In preparation for this Hight, the
42-year-old test pilot completed the Air Force partial-pressure suit
training progran1, beco1ning the oldest pilot to do so. Testing at even
higher altitudes continued, and on 8 September the U-2 ·reached its
initial design altitude of 65,600 feet.''
On 22 September 1955, the U-2 experienced its first ftameoul at
64,000 feet-more than 12 miles up. After a brief restart, the J57/
P-37 engine again flamed out at 60,000 feet, and the aircraft
descended .to 35,000 feet before the engine could be relit. Engineers
from Pratt & Whitney immediately set to work on this problem. The
P-37 model engine had significantly poorer combustion characteris
tics than the prefened but unavailable P-31 version and therefore
tended ·to ftame out at high alti.tudes. Combustion problems usually
became apparent as the U-2. began the final part of its climb from
57,000 to 65,000 feet, causing pilots to refer to this area as the "bad
lands" or the "chimney." Flameouts bedeviled \he U-2. project until
sufficient numbers of the more powerful P-31 engines became avail
able in the spring of 1956."

I

Meanwhile, with the airworthiness of the U-2 airframe proven,
Lockheed set up a production line in the Skunk Works, but delivery Of
even the second-choice J57/P-37 engines became a major problem.
Pratt.& Whitney's full production capacity for these engines for the
next year was contracted to the Air force for use in F-100 fighters
and KC-135 tankers. Colonel Geary, with the help of a colleague in
the Air Foret! Maleiiel Con1n1an<l, 1nanaged to arrange. the diversion
of a nu1nber of these engines from a shipmc!1t destined for Boeing,s
KC-135 production line, making it possible to continue building the·
U-2s.~ 1

·~ OSA Chr<mo/ogy, p. 7 (TS Cmlt:wonl); Miller, Lockheed U-2, p. 22.

•• OSA History, chap. 8, pp. 12-14~Codeworcl}.
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As the deliveries of U-2 airfranies to the testing site increa<ed, a
major logistic problem arose: how to transfer Lockheed employees
from Burbank to Area 51 without arousing a great deal of curiosity.
The project staff decided that the simplest approach would be to fly
the essential personnel- to the site on Monday morning and return
them to Burbank on Friday evening.-Frequent flights were also neces
sary to bring in supplies and visitors from contractors and headquar
ters. Therefore, a regularly scheduled Militmy Air Transport Service
(MATS) flight using a USAF C-54 aircraft began on 3 October 1955.
James Cunningham promptly dubbed this activity "Bissell's
Narrow-Gauge Airline ... Less than seven weeks after it ·started, a
MATS aircraft bound for Area 51 crashed on 17 Novem\Jer, killing all
14 persons aboard the plane, including the Project Security Officer,
ClA's William H. Ma1T, four members of his staff, and personnel from
Lockheed and Hycon. This crash represented the greatest single loss
of life in the entire U-2 p1:ogra111." · . .
.

U-2s, UFOs, AND OPERATION BLUE BOOK
High-altitude testing of the U-2 soon led to an unexpected side
effect-a tre1nendous increase in reports of unidentifi.ed flying objects
(UFOs). In the mid-1950s, most commercial airliners llew at altitudes
between 10,000 and 20,000 feet and military aircraft like the B-47s.
and B-57s operated at altitudes· below 40,000 feet. Consequently,
once U-2s started Hying at altitudes above 60,000teet, air-traffic con
trollers began receiving increasing nutnbers of UFO reports.
Such reports were most prevalent In the early evening hours
·rrom pilots of airliners flying from east to west. When the sun
dropped below the horizon of an air!iner·flying at 20,000 feet, the
plane was in darkncss:But, if a U-2. was airborne in the vicinity of the
airliner at the san1e ti1nc, its horizon fro1n an altitude of 60,000 feet
was considerably n1ore distant, and,.being so high in the sky, its silver

wings would catch and reflect the rays of the sun and appear to tne
airliner pilot, 40,000 feet below, to be fiery ·objects. Even <luring day
light hours, the silver bodies of the high-flying U-2s could catch the
sun and cause reflections or glints that could be seen at lower alti
tudes and even on the ground. Al this time, no one believed manned
flight was possible above 60,000 feet, so no one expected to see an
object so high in the sky.

•H OSA History, chap. 7, p(J. 17-19
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Not only did the airline pilots report their sightings to air-traffic
controllers, but they and ground-based observers also wrote letters to
the Air Force unit at Wright Air Development Command in Dayton
charged with investigating such phenomena. This, in turn, led to the .
Air Force's Operation BLUE BOOK. Based at Wright-Patterson, the
operation collected all reports of UFO sightings. Air Force investiga
tors then attempted to explain such sightings by linking them to natu
ral phenomena. BLUE BOOK investigators regularly called on the
Agency's Project Staff in Washington to check reported UFO sight
ings against U-2 flight logs. This enabled the investigators to elimi
nate the majority of the UFO reports, although they could not reveal
to the letter writers the true cause of the UFO sightings. U-2·and later
OXCART flights accounted for more than one-half of all UFO reports
during the late 1950s and most of the 1960s."

· HIRING U-2 PILOTS

In authorizing the U-2 project, President Eisenhower told DC! Dulles
that he wanted tl1e piloL• of tl1ese planes to be non-US citizens. It was
his belief that, should a U-2 come down in hostile territory, it would
be much easier for the United -States to deny any responsibility for the
activity if the pilot was not an American. I

. 25Xl and 6, E.0.13526

The initial effort to find U-2 pilots was assigned to the
Directorate of Plans Air/Maritime Division AMD . The DDP had ex
cellent contact
,.-,,.......,_,., AM op
cratives,
asked that discreet
iiiquirics be made to sec if any US-trained fliers were interested in a
high-paying covert project.
brought to the United States for training. Meanwhile, AMD hired an
~-----_,flier residing in England, and he also came to the
United States for training.
·

I

I

In theory the use of foreign pilots seemed quite logical; in prac
tice it did not work out. I
Iand
could only fly light aircraft. Language was also a barrier
the
I
I although several were good fliers. Because Lieutenant
Colonel Geary had taken a class of
through flying
school at Randolph AFB in 1950, he got the job of training thee=]

for

\~2_5_x_1_a_n_d_6_,E-.o-_-13_5_2_6_
0

·

·

·

'

Jnfonna1io11 supplied by James Cunningham 10 Donald E. Welzenbach (U).
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25Xl and 6, E.0.13526
recruits in mid-1955.. Geary arranged for an Air Force officer of
to stay with the group during a preliminary training
~p-1-·o_g_ra_m_a_t~L-u_,ke Air Force Base. The plan to use foreign pilots soon
.J
ran into trouble when only
pilots passed the
school and reported to Area 51. They made only a few flights in the
U-2, and by the autumn of 1955 they were out of the progralI'r'-'---------1+1-~

25Xl and 6, E.0.13

Even before the elimination of the I
Iit was clear that !ere
would not be enough trained foreign pilots available in time for de
ployment. Bissell therefore had to start the search for U-2 pilots all
over again. Lt. Gen. Emmett (Rosy) O'Donnell, the Air Force's
Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, auU1orized the use of Air Force
pilots and provided considerable assistance in tl1e search for pilots
who met the high standards established by the Agency and the. Air
Force. The search included only SAC fighter pilots who held reserve
commissions. The use of regular Air Force pilots was not considered
because of the complexities involved in having them resign from the
Air Force, a procedure that was necessary in order to hire them as ci
vilians for the AQUATONE project.
SAC pilots interested in the U-2 project had to be willing to re
sign from the Air Force and assume civilian status-a process known
as sheep-dipping-in order to conduct the overflights. Although Air
Force pilots were attracted by the challenge of !lying U-2s over hos
tile territory, they were reluctant to leave the service and give up their
seniority. To overcome pilots' reluc1ance, the Agency offered hand
some salaries, .and the Air Force promised each pilot that, upon satis
factory conclusion of his employment with the Agency, he could
return to his unit: In tl1e meantime, he would be considered for pro
motion along with his contemporaries who had continued their Air
Force careers. 51
The selection process for Agency U-2 pilots was very rigorous.
Because of the strain involved in flying at extreme altitudes for long
periods of time, painstaking efforts were made to exclude all pilots
who might be nervous or unstable in any way. The physical and psy
chological screening of potential U-2 pilots was conducted by the
Lovelace Foundation for Medical Education . and Research in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, under a contract signed with the CIA on

'

11

OSA History, chap. 10, pp. 1-10

rJ6 Codeword); Geary interviewffi

·" OSA History, chap. 10, pp. 5-6 ~Codeword); Geary interview (S); Francis Gary
Powers with Curt Gentry, Operation Overjlighr (New York: Holt, Rinehart, and Wilson,
1970), pp. 25-27.
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28 November 1955. The C!A's insistence on inore stringent physical
and mental examinations than tl1ose used by the Air Force to se.lect
pilo,ls for its U-2 fleet resulted in a higher rejection rate of candidates..
The Agency's selection criteria remained high throughout its manned
overflight program and resulted in a much lower accident rate for
CIA U-2 pilots than for their counterparts in the Air Force program."

PILOT TRAINING
Even before the recruiting effort got under way, the Air Poree and
CIA began Lo develop a pilot training program. Under the terms of the
OILSTONE agreement between the Agency and the Air Force, re
sponsibility for pilot training lay with SAC. This essential activity
was carried out under the supervision of Col. William F. Yancey, ·who
was assigned to March AFB and flew.to nearby Area 51 each day.
Colonel Yancey was in charge of six SAC pilots who were to be
trained by Lockheed test pilots to fly the U-2. Once they became
gcialified, these SAC pilots would become the trainers for the
"sheep-dipped" former Reserve SAC pilots, who would fly U-2 mis
sions for the CIA.
The original U-2 test pilot, Tony LeVier, trained several other
Lockheed test pilots in the difficult art of flying the U-2. Eventually
there were enough trained Lockheed pilots available to test the air- ·
craft coming off the assembly line and also train the SAC pilots.
Training was difficult because there ·was no two-scat model of the ..
U-2. All instruction ha"d to be given on the ground before takeoff and
then over the radiq once the craft was airborne. Aln1ost J5 years
elapsed before a two-seat U-2 V(as available for training new piloti.
Despite the difficulties involved in training U-2 pilots, Colonel
Yancey had a cadre of six qualified Air Force U-2 pilots by
Septemher 1955. These six were now ready to train the Agency's pi
1

lots.'·

Training pilots was not easy because the U·2 was a 1nixture of
glider and jet. Although those chosen for the overflight program were
all qualified fighter pilots, they now had to learn to fly the delicate
U-2. !ts large wings had tremendous iift but were also very fragile

...
n

OSA Hl.v1ory, chap. JO, pp. 5-6; chap. 5, p. 18~Codeword).
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and could not survive the stresses of loop~ and barrel rolls. Moreover,
the original U-2s were placarded, which meant that they could not be
ftown at sea level fastei· than 190 knots in smooth air or 150 knots in
rough air. At operational altitude, where the air was much less dense,
they could not exceed Mach 0.8 (394 knots). Speeds in excess of
these limils could cause the wings cir tail section to fall off.
Airspeed was a very critical factor for the U-2. At maximum alti
.tudc only 6 knots separated the speeds at which low-speed stall and
high-speed buffet occurred. Pilots called this narrow range of accept
able airspeeds at tnaximu1n altitude the "coffin corner" because at
this point the U-2 was always on the brink of falling out of the sky..If
the aircraft slowed beyond the. low-speed stall limit, it would lose lift
and begin to fall, causing stresses that would tear the wings and tail
off. A little too much speed would· lead to buffeting, which would
also cause the loss of.the wings or tail. Flying conditions such as
these required a U-2 pilot's full attention when he .was not using the ·
autopilot. Airspeed was such a critical factor that Kelly Johnson
added a vernier adjustment to tl1e throttle to allow the pilot to make
minllle alterations to the fuel supply.'"
Among the unique devices developed for the U-2 was a small
sextant for n1aking celestial "fixes" dudng the long overflights.
Because cloud cover often prevented U-2 pilots from locating naviga
tional points on the earth thro·ugh the periscope, the sextant turned out
to be the pilots' principal navigational instmmen.t during the first
three years of deployment. When clouds were not a factor, however,
the periscope proved highly accurate for navigation. During the final
tests before the aircraft became operational; U-2 pilots found they
could navigate· by dead reckoning with an erro1' of less than 1 nautical
111ile over a 1,000-nrn course."

FINAL TESTS OF THE U-2
Flight-testing of the U-2 continued throughout the fall and winter of
1955-56 in order to test all the various systems. By mid-January
1956, SAC officials· were so impressed that they also wanted to pur
chase a fleet of these planes. On 30 January; DC! Dulles agreed to
,. Cunningham interview ffS"Codeword); Jc;hn. Parangosky,' inlerview by Donald E.
Wclzcnbach, tape recording, 6 March 1986 ~ information supplied by James
Chc.rbonncaux to Donald E. Welzenbach (S).
$J
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A-2 camera being installed

lin U-2

have CIA act as executive agent for this transaction, which the Air
Force called Project DRAGON LADY. To maintain secrecy, the Air
Force transfe1rnd funds to the CIA, which then placed an order with
Lockheed for 29 U-2s in configurations to be determined by the Air
Force. The Air Poree later bought two more U-2s, for a total of 31.
The aircraft purchased for the Air Force were known as the
Follow-On Group, which was soon shortened to FOG."
Once enough pilots had been trained, Project AQUATONE man
agers concentrated on checking out the complete U-2 syste111: planes,

pilots, navigation systen1s, ltfe-suppo11 systems, and ca1neras. Fron1
10 through 14 April 1956, U-2s equipped with A-2 cameras took off
from Area 51 and made eight overflights of the United States in order
to test the vatious flight and camera systems as pait of the standard
·Air Force Operational Readiness Inspection. Colonel Yancey and his
detacllment served as observers during this weeklong exercise.

u.
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U-2 detachment in formation
over Nevada

Colonel Yancey's group carefully examined all aspects of the
U-2 unit from flight cre\'>!S to camera technicians and mission pro
grammers. When the exercise was over, Yancey reported that the de ·
tachment was ready for deployment. He then briefed a high-level
Pentagon panel that included the Secretary of the Air Force and the
Chief of Air Staff. These officials concun-ed with Yancey's determi
nation that the U-2 was ready for deployment."
During these final tests in tl1e spring of 1956, tl1e U-2 once again
demonstruted its unique airworthiness. On 14 April 1956, James
Cunningham was .sitting in his office in Washington when he reeeived
a call from Area 51 informing him that :i westward-bound U-2 had
experienced a fiameout over the Mississippi River at the western bor
der of Tennessee. After res"truting his engine,· the pilot reported a sec
ond flameout and engine vibrations so violent that he was unable to
gel the power plant to start again. Early in [he program Bissell and
Ritland had foreseen such an emergency and, with the cooperation of.
the Air Force, had a>Tanged for sealed orders to be delivered to every
airbase in the continental United States giving instructions about what .
to do if a U-2 needed to make an emergency landing.

.:

· Cunningham had the project office ask the pilot how far he could
· glide so they could determine which SAC base should be alerted. The ·
·pilot, who by this rime was over Arkansas, ;adioed back that, given
the prevailing winds and the U-2's 21 :! glide ratio, he thought he
could reach Albuquerque, New Mexico. Within minutes Cunningham
was on the phone to Colonel Geary in the Pentagon, who then had the
Air Force's Assistant Director of Operations, Brig. Gen. Ralph E.

~ 1 Bissell inlerview ~: OSA History, chap. II, pp. 15-16 (¢Codeword).
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Koon, call the commander of Kirtland AFB near Albuquerque.
General Koon told the base commander about the sealed orders and
explained that an unusual aircraft would make a deadstick landing at
Kirtland within the next half hour. The general then instructed the
base commander to have air police keep everyone away from the craft
and get it inside a banger as quickly as possible.
After a half hour passed, the b~se commander called the
Pentagon to ask where the crippled aircraft was. As he was speaking,
the officer saw the U-i touch down on the runway and remarked,
"It's not a plane, it's a glider!" Even more surprised were the air po
lice who surrounded the craft when it came to a halt. As the pilot
cli1nbed from the cockpit in his "space" suit, one air police1nan re
mar~cd that the pilot looked like a man from Mars. The pilot, Jacob
Kratt, later reported to Cunningham that, from the beginning of the
first flameout until the landing at Albuquerque, the U-2 had covered
over 900 miles, including more than 300 by gliding." .
Aside from this extraordinary gliding ability, however, tl1e U-2
was a very difficult aircraft to fiy. Its very light weight, which enabled
it to achieve extreme alliiude, also made it very fragile. The aircraft
was also very sleek, and it sliced through the air with little drag. This
feature was dangerous, however, because the u:2 was not built to
wit.hstand the G-forces of high speed. Pilots had !O be.extremely care
ful to keep .the· craft in a. slightly nose-up .attitude when .flying at
operational.altitude. If the· nose dropped only a degree or two into the
nose-down position, the plane would gain speed at a dramatic rate,
exceeding the placarded speed limit irl less than a minute, at which
point the aircraft would begin to come apart. Pilots, therefore, had to
pay close attention to the aircraft's speed indicator because at 65,000
feet there was no physical sensation of speed, without objects close at
hand for the eye to use as a reference."

THREE FATAL CRASHES IN 1956

The first fatality directly connected with flying the U-2 .occurred on
15 May 1956, when test pilot Wilburn S. Rose, flying arti9le 345A,
had trouble dropping his pogos, the outrigger wheels that keep the

'a Bis.~ell inlerview j?f. Cunningham incerview~ Codeword); Brig. Gen:u;o A. Geary,

interview by Gregory W. Pedlow, Colorado Springs, Coloradq, 12 October 1988 ffer.

)~ James Cherbonneaux, C:irmine Vito, and Hervey Stockman (fonner U-2 pilots), inter
view by Donald E. Wel1.enb2.ch, Washington, DC, May·l986~
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,wings parallel to' the ground during takeoff. Once airborne, Rose
made a low-level pass over the airstrip and shook loose the lefthand
pogo. When he attempted to make a righthand tum to come back over
the runway to shake loose the remaining pogo, Rose stalled the U-2
and it plunged to eartl1, disintegrating over a wide area. Three months
later, on 31 August 1956, a second fatal crash occurred during a
night-flying exercise. Frank G. Grace stalled article 354 at an altitude
of about 50 feet when he tried to climb too steeply at takeoff. The
craft fell, cartwheeled on its left wing, and struck a power pole· near
the rnnway. More experienced ·u-2 pilots always cut back abruptly on
the throttle as soon as the pogo sticks fell away in order to avoid such
stalls.
·
Before the year was out, two more U-2s Were destroyed in
crashes, one of them fatal. On 17 September 1956, article 346 lost
part of its right wing while on its takeoff ascent from Lindsey Air.
Force Base in Wiesbaden, Germany. 111e aircraft disintegrated in.mid
air, killing pilot How~rd Carey. T.he loss of article 357 on 19
December 1956 resulted from pilot hypoxia. A small leak prema
turely depicted the oxygen supply and impaired Robert J. Ericson's
judgn1ent as he flew over Arizona. Because of his inability to act
quickly and keep track of his aircraft's speed, the U,2 exceeded the
placarded speed of 190 knots and literally disintegrated when it
reached 270 knots. Ericson managed to jettison the canopy and was
sucked out of the aircraft at 28,000 feet. His chute opened automati
cally at 15,000 feet, and he landed without injury. The aircraft was a
total loss."'

COORDlNATlON OF COLLECTION REQUIREMENTS
From the very beginning of the U-2 program, it was apparent that
some sort of an in\eragency task force .or office would be needed to
develop and coordinate c6UecUon reguirements for the covert over
head reconnaissance effort. Jn a three-page me1noranduffi ·to DCI
Dulles on 5 November J954 setting . forth the i<;leas of the
Technological Capabilities Panel's Project 3 on this subject, Edwin
Land wrote: ·

It is recommended that . .. a permanent task force, including Air
Force supporting elenients, be set up under suitable cover to
provid~ guidance on pro~urenzent, to consolidate requirenients

1
"

U-2 Accident Reports, folders 4, JO, and 14, OSA records, job 67-B-415, box I jfl1r.
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and plan missions in vielv of priority and feasibility, 10 maintain
the operation on a continuing basis, and to carry out the dissem
ination of the resulting information in a 1nanner consistent with
its spt~cial security requirements. 61

When the U-2's development and testing approached comple
tion, Land's recom1nendation \vas put into effect. Following a _meet
ing with Deputy Secretary of Defense Donald Quarles and Trevor
Gardner (who had-been promoted from his special assistant post to
become Assistant Secretary of the Air Force for Research and.
Development), Richard Bissell established an Ad Hoc Requirements
Committee (ARC) on l December 1955. He then named James Q
Reber to be Intelligence Requirements Officer for the U-2 project and
chairman of the ARC. Reber was already experienced in coordination
with other intelligence agencies, for he had headed the Directorate of
Intelligence DI Office of Intelligence Coordination for four years.
The first full-scale ARC meeting took place on I February 1956 with
representatives from the Army, Navy, and Air Force present
Attending for the CIA were representatives from the Office of
Research and Reports (ORR) and the Office of Scientific Intelligence
(OSI). The CTA membership later expanded to include the Office of
Current Intelligence (OCI) and a representative from the Directorate
of Plans. In 1957 the National Security Agency (NSA) also began
sending a representative. The Slate Department followed suit in 1960,
although it had been receiving reports from the committee all along."

James

Q.

Reber

·-.

ARC's main task was to draw up lists of collection requirements,
primadly for the U-2, but also for other means of collection. These
lists prioritized target< according to their ability to meet the three ma
jor national intelligence objectives concerning the Soviet Union in the
mid-1950s: long-range bombers, guided missiles, and nuclear energy.
The committee issued its list of targets for the use of the entire intelli
gence community using all available means of collection, not just for_
the CIA with the U-2."

oi

OSA History>, chap. t. annex l

p;s Codeword).

~, Min~tes of rhe Ad Hoc Rcquiremen1s Committee of l

f.'ihruary 1956, fntelligence

Community (IC) Staff records, COMIRSX, jol> 33-B-121A, box 1, "ARC Minutes,

1956-1957;" Memorandum for the Joint Sludy Group from James Q. Reber, "Handling of
RequirCmentS for the U-2," 15 August 1960, IC Staf{ records, job 33-T-123A, box 10,
"CHALICE (General)'' c;x;t(Codeword).
"' Memorandum for lhe Joint Study Group from James Q. Reher, "Handling of

Requirements for 1hc U-2," 15 August 1960, IC Staff records, job 33-T-123A, box 10,
"CHALICE (General)': ¢Codeword).
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ARC gave the top priority target list to the Project Director, and
the project staff's operations section 'then used the list to plan the
flightpaths for U-2 missions. Altl1ough the requirements committee
was not responsible for developing flight plans, it assisted the plan
ners with· detailed target information as required. When a flight plan
was ready for submission to the ·President for approval, the committee
drew up a detailed justification for the selection of the targets. This
paper accompanied the Hight plan."'
rn developing and pnor1t1zrng lists of targets, the committee
members had to take into account the varying needs and interests of
their parent organizations. Thus, the CIA representatives generally
emphasized strategic intelligence: aircraft and munitions factories,
power-generating complexes, nuclear establishments, roads, bridges,
inland waterways. In contrast, !he military· services usually placed a
heavier emphasis on order-of-battle data. The Air Force, in particular,
had· a strong interest in gathering intelligence on the l9cation of
Soviet and East European airfields and radars.
Arthur C. Lundahl

Although the committee members kept the interests of their ser
vices or agencies in mind, their awareness of the .vital nature of their
mission kept the level of cooperation high. The group always attempted
to reach a consensus before issuing its reconunendations, althotigh oc
casionally this was not possible and one or more agencies would add a
dissent to the recommendation of the committee as a whole."

PREPARATIONS TO HANDLE THE
PRODUCT OF U-2 MISSIONS
On 13 December 1954, DC! Allen Dulles ana his assistant, Richard
Bissell, briefed Arthur C. Lundahl,. the chief of CIA's Photo
Intelligence Division (PID), on Project AQUATONE. ·At DCI
Dulles's direction, Lundahl immediately set in moLlon within his divi
sion a compartmented effort, known as Project EQUINE, to plan for
the exploitation of overhead photography·from the U-2 project. With
only 13 members, the PID staff was too small to handle the expected

"" Ibid.; James Q. Reber, interview by Donald E. Welzenbach and Greiory W. P~low,
Washington, DC, 21 May 1987 .c.sr.
·
·
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The Steuart Building, home
of the Photo-Jntelligence
Division

ftood of photographs thal the U-2 would bring back, so in May 1955
the Directorate of Support (DS) authorized. expanding PID Lo 44 per
sons. Soon afterward the division n1oved fro1n Hs.room in M Building
to larger quarters in Que Building ..
The Photo-Intelligence Division continued io expand in anticipa
tion of large quantities of U-2 photography. Its authorized strength
doubled in January 1956 when · a new project known as
HTAUTOMATcame into existence to exploit U-2 photography. All of
the products from this projecl would be placed in the new control sys
tem. By the summer of 1956, the PID had moved to larger quarters ip
the Steuart Building al 5th Slreet and New York Avenue, NW. PID
photointerpreters had already begun to work witl1 U-2 photography
following a series of miss.io.ns in April 1956, when U-Zs photo
graphed a nu1nber of US installations that were corisidered analogous
to high~priority Soviet installations. As a resuH of these .preparations,

PID ,was ready for the mass of photography that began coming when
U-2 operations co1nn1enced in the summer of )956. 66

M For a more detailed history of photointerpl'etarion in the CIA, see Urban J. Linehan, The
National Photogfaphic Iruerpretation Center, vol. I, A11tecedents and Early Years, .
Dircctor::lle of Science nnd Technology Historical Series NPIC-2, December 1972, pp.
171-194 ~).
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Project GENETRIX balloon
launch

THE IMPACT OF THE AIR FORCE PROJECT
GENETRIX BALLOONS

While the Agency was making its final preparations for U-2 over
flights, the· Air Force started a reconnaissance project that· would
cause considerable protest around the world and threaten the exist
ence of the U-q overflight program before it even began. Project
GENETRIX involved the use of camera-can-ying balloons to obtain
high-altitude photography of. Eastern Europe, the Soviet Union, and
Sec.ret
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lhe People's Republic of China. This project had ils ongms in a
RAND Corporation study from 1951. By the end of 1955, the Air
Force had ovcrco1ne a nu1nber of technical problem·s in ca1ncra design
and recovery techniques and had 1nanut~1ctured a large nun1ber of bal
loons for use fn the project. President Eisenhower gave his approval
6n 27 December 1955, and two weeks later the launches from bases
in Western Europe began. lly the end ol' February \ 956, the Air Force
67
••
had launched a total of S 16 balloons.

I
.

'

Project GENETRIX was much less successful than its ·sponsors
had hored. Once launched, the balloons were at the mercy of the pre

vailing winds, and 1nany tended to drift to\.vard southern Europe and
rhen across the Black Sea and the clese11 areas of China. These bal

loons therefore 111issed the prin1e target

an~as,

\Vhich lay in the higher

II
I

latitudes. Large nu1nbers of balloons did not succeed in crossing the
Soviet Union and China, son1e because they were shot down hy hos
.tile aircraft, others because they prematurely expended their' ballast
supplies and descended loo soon. Only 46 payloads were eventually
recovered (one more than a year later and' the last not until 1958)
from the 516 balloons that had been launched. fn four of these pay
loads the ca1nera had n1al-functioned, and in another eight the photog
n1phy was of no intclligc11cc value. Thus, only 34 balloons succeeded

I

i

in obtaining us~ful photographs.{,R
The low success rale of ciic Project GENETRIX balloons was not
the only problern encountered; far n1ore serious was the storm of pro
test ctnd unfavora!)le publicily that the .balloon overflight$ provoked.
Al though the Air Force had issued a cover story that the balloons
were being used for weath.er research connected with the International
Geophysical Year, East European nations protested strongly to the
United States and to international aviation authorities, claiming that
the balloons endangered civilian aircraft. The Soviet l.Jnion sent
strongly worded protest notes to the United States and the nationi;
from which the balloons had been launched. The Soviets also col
lected nun1erous rolyet:helene gasbags, can1era payloads, and lrans
mittcrs l'rom GENETRIX balloons and ptlt them on display in
69
Moscow for the world press.

01

P. G. Strong, Allar.:hmcnl m Mcmornndum for DC! Dul!es, "Projec1 dENETRIX
Summary," l!i Fchru:iry 1956~
·
1
"'

Pinal RcJlllrl, Project 119L, l!il Air Division (Meteorologic.al Survey) Strategic Air
Command, 5 March 1956, D-582, Genernl Summary jl(. declassified 1979).
11

'

New York '/j'mc.~. lO February !956, p. I; Omaha lVorld Herald, l l Fe~ruary l 956, p. I.
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Photograph of.Oodonovo Atom;c
E(Jergy con1p!ex taken by a

Project GENETRIX balloon

All of this publicity and protest led President Eisenhower· to con
clude that ''rhc balloons gave rr1ore Jegitin1ate grounds for irritation
than could be matched by the good obtained from them,'.' and he or
dered the project halted. On 7 February 1956 Secretary of State
Dulles informed the Soviet Union that no more "weather research"
balloons would be released, but he did not offer an apology for tl1c
overflights.

10

Despite the furor caus~d by GENETRIX; Air Force Chief of
Staff Twining proposed yet another balloon project only five weeks
later, in mid-March 1956. Titis project would employ even higher fly
ing balloons than GENETRIX and would be ready in 18 months.
President Eisenhov.•er infonned the Air Force, however, that he was
71
"not interesled in any 1nore balloons/'

· "' Andrew J. Goodpasler. Memorandum for lhc Record, "10 Febru:iry 1956 Conference of
Joinl Cliiefs of Staff with the Preside.nt," WHOSS, Alph<i, DDEL0. declassified 1980);
S1ephen Ii Ambrose., Eisenhower: The Presidr.nl vol. 2 CN~w York: Simon and Schusler,
1984), p. 310.
11
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Although the photo intelligence gained from Project GENETR!X
was limited in quantity, it was still some of the best and most com
plete photography obtained of the Soviet Union since .World War II. It
was referred to as "pioneer" photography because it provided a base
line for all future overhead photography. Even innocuous photos of·
snch things as forests and strea111s proved valuable in later years when
U-2 and satellite photography revealed construction activity.

Of ~till greater iinportancc to the U-2 progran1,.however, was the
dala that US and NATO radars obtalned as they tracked the paths of
the balloons-whose average altitude was 45,800 feet-over the
Soviet Bloc. This data provided the most accurate record to date of
high-altitude wind currents, knowledge that meteorologists were later
able to put to use to determine· optimum ftightpaths for U-2 flights.
One completely fortuitous development from .Project
GENETRIX had nothing to do with the cameras but involved a steel
bar. This bar served a dual purpose: the rigging of the huge polyethyl
ene gasbag was secured to the top of the har and the camera-payload
and· automatic-ballasting equipment was attached to the bottom. By
sheer chance, the length of the bar--91 centimeters-corresponded to
the wavelength of the radio frequency used hy a Soviet radar known
by its NATO designator as 'JDKEN. This was an S-band radar used
by Soviet forces for early warning and ground-controlled intercept.
The har on the GENETRIX balloons resonated when struck by
TOKEN radar pulses, making it possible for radar operators at US
and NATO installations on the periphery of the Soviet ljnion to locate
a number of previously unknown TOKEN radars.
These radar findings, coupled with ·other intercepis made during
the ballo<.?n flights, provided extensive data on Warsaw Pact radar net
works, radar sets, and ground-controlled interception techniques.
Analysis of these intercepts revealed the altitude capabilities and
tracking accuracy of radars, the n1ethods used by Warsaw Pact nations
to notify each other of the balloons' passage (handing off), and the
altitudes at which Soviet aircraft could intercept the balloons. All of
this infonnafion could be directly applied to future U-2 niissions.

72

•l Finnl Report, Project ! 19L, !st Air Di\•ision (Mcteorologicn.1 Survey) S!rategic Air
Command, 5 l'vlarch 1956. D-582, General Summ_ary LR(, declassified J 979}.
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These positive results from Project GENETRIX did not outweigh
the political liabilities of the international protests. CIA officials be
came concerned that the ill will generated by balloon overflights could
sour the Eisenhower administration on all over6ights, including those
by the U-2, which was·just about ready for deployment. Therefore,
DDCJ Cabell wrote to Air Force Chief of Staff Twining in February
1956 to warn against further balloon flights because ol'the "additional
political pressures being generated against all balloon operations and
overll,ights, thus increasing the difficulties of policy decisions which
would permit such operations in the future." n

)

In addition to its concern for the future of the l:J-2 program; the
Agency feared that President Eisenhower's anger at balloon ·over
flights might result in die curtailment of the balloon program that the
Free Europe Committee-a cove1i Agency operation based in West
Germany-used to release propaganda pamphlets over Eastern
Europe.

AOUATONE BRIEFINGS FOR SELECTED
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS

Although knowledge of the U-2 project was a closely guarded se
cret within both the Agency mid the Eisenhower administration,
DC! Dulles decided that a few key members of Congress should be
told about the project. on· 24· February 1956, Dulles met with
Senators Leverett Saltonstall and Richard B. Russell, the ranking
members of tl1e Senate Arnied Services Committee and it< subcom
mittee on the CIA. He shared with· them the details of Project
AQUATONE and then asked their opinion on whether some mem
bers of the House of Representatives should also be informed. As a
result of the senators' recommendation that the senior members of
the House Appropriations Comn1ittee should be briefed, Dulles later
met with its ranking members, Representatives John· Taber and
Clarence Cannon. Official Congressional knowledge of the U-2 pro
ject remained confined to this small group for the ne.xt four years.
The House Armed Services Committee and its CIA subcommittee
did not receive a Cit\ briefing on the U-2 project until after the loss
of Francis Gary Powers's U-2 over the Soviet Union in May 1960.'"
u Philip G. Strong, Attachment lo Z...temorandum for DC[ Dulles, "Project GENETRIX
Summary," 15 February 1956, OS[ records.(.Bf.'
11

John S. Warner, Lcgislnlivc Counsel, Memorandum for the Reconl. "AQUATONE
Briefings," 18 November 1957, Office of Congressional Affairs records, job 61-357,
box 2 (S); Warner ituerview jJ!J.
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THE U·2 COVER STORY

.

.

In February 1956, while the controversy over balloon flight• was still
.raging and the U-2 was completing it~ final airworthiness tests,
Richard Bissell and his staff hegan working on a cover story for over
sea}; operations. lt was iinportant to have a plauSible ~eason for de
ploying such an unusual looking plane, whose glider wings and odd
landing gear were certain t~ arouse curiosity.
Bissell decided that the best cover for tl1e deployment of the U-2
was an ostensible niission of high,altitude weather research by the
National Advisory Commit.tee on Aeronautics (NACA). Such a cover
story, however, needed the approval of all concerned: Air Force intel
ligence, the Air Weather Service, the Third Air Force, the Seventl1 Air
Division, the SAC U-2 project. officer, the Air Force Headquarters
project officer, and NACA's top official, Dr. Hugh Dryden. Moreover,
the CIA Scientific Advisory Committee was also consulted abourthe
cover plan.
Senior CIA ofiicials and the other agencies involved in provid
ing cover for the U-2 approved the final versi01) of the overall cover
story ril the end of March 1956. The project staff then began working
on contingency plans for the loss of a u..:2 over hostile territory.
Bissell advised the project's cover officer to "produce a document
which scts•forth all actions to be taken ... not only press releases and
the public line to be taken, but also tl1e sus_pension of operations and
at least an indication of the diplomatic action ....We should at least
make the uttempl in this case .10 be prepared for the worst in a really
orderly fashion." The cover officer then prepared emergency proce
dures based on the overall weatl1er research cover sto1y, and Bissell
approved these plans. There was one final high-level look at the cover
story on 21 June i:9s6, the tluy after the llrst U-2 niission over Eastern
Europe, when Bissell 1net with General Goodpaster, James Killian,
and Edwin Land to discuss the pending overflights of the Soviet
Union, including the proposed emergency procedures. Killian and
Land disagreed with Bisscll's concept and made a much bolder and
more forthright proposal: in the event of the loss of a U-2 over hostile
territory, the United States should not try to deny responsibility b_ut
should stale tlrnt overflights were being conducted "to guard against
surprise Ultacl(." This proposal was put aside for further thought
(which it never received), and Bisscll's weather research cover re
mained the hasis for statements to be made after a loss. The project
staff then went on to prepare a number of.different starements to be·
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used in various scenarios, including one in whiCh the pilot was cap
tured. Even in such a case, however, the proposed policy was for the
United States to stick to the weather research cover story, a course of
action that would prove· disastrous in May 1960. 75

·r

" OSA Histmy, chap. 8, pp. 30-35; chap. ll, annex 73 ¢Codeword).
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U-2 Operations in the
Soviet Bloc and Middle East,
1956-1968

By Januacy 1956, everyone working on Project AQUATONE could
see that the U-2 was nearing the time for operational deployment.
During tests the aircraft had met all the criteria established in late
1.954. Its range of 2,950 miles was sufficient to overtly continents, its
altitude of 72,000 feet was beyond the reach of all known antiaircraft

weapons and interceptor aircraft, and its ca1nera lenses were the finest
available.
Because the main targets for the U-2 lay behind the Iron Curtain,
Bissell and his staff began looking for operational bases in Europe.
The United Kingdom, America's closest ally, seemed the \ogical
choice for U-2 bases, and, on 10 January 1956, Bissell flew to
London to discuss the matter with Royal Air Force (RAF) and Ml-6
officials. Their initial response was favorable, but they told Bissell
that the proposal needed approval at a much higher level.
Bissell reported his findings to DC{ Dulles, who promptly ar
ranged to meet with Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd in London to
explore the possibility of winning the British Government's approval
for the project. Dulles .presented his case to Lloyd on 2 February, and,
by early March, Prime Minister Anthony Eden approved the basing of
U-2s in the United Kingdom. The U-2s were to use Lakenheath AFB,
an RAF base nlso used by the USAF Strategic Air Command (SAC).'

O.S'A Hil'tmy, chap. 11,.pp. 10~15

<'JS Codeword).
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THE DEPLOYMENT OF DETACHMENT A
TO LAKENHEATH
The first Agency. U-2 detachment, consisting of four aircraft and
pilots, was known publicly as the I st Weather Reconnaissance
Squadron, Provisional (WRSP-1). The "provisional" designation
· gave the U-2 detachments greater security because provisional Air
Fo_rce units did not have lo report to higher headquarters. WRSP-1,
known within the Agency as Derachment A, began deploying to the
United Kingdom on 29 April 1956. By 4 May, all of lhe detachment's
personnel and equipment, including four aircraft, had arrived" at
Lakenheath.'
Shortly after deployment, on 7 May, the National Advisory
Committee on Aeronautics (NACA) released an unclassified U-2
cover story stating that a _Lockhccd,dcveloped aircraft would be flown
by the USAF Air Weather Service to study such high-altitude phenom
ena as the jet stream, convective clouds, temperature and wind struc
tures at jet-stream levels, and cosmic-ray effects up to 55,000 feet'
Before overflights could begin from Lakenheath, however, sev
eral incidents occurred that dampened Prime Minisler Ecl('!n'.s interest
in having the U-2s on British terri_tory. In-mid-April 1956, a Soviet
naval squadron brought Soviet leaders Nikita Khrushchev and Nikolai
Bulganin on an -official visit to the United Kingdom. Althongh the
ships were docked in Portsmouth Harbor, a British counterintelli
gence operative and underwater expert, retired Royal -Navy
Commander Lionel Crabb, apparently undertook a mission to exam
ine (he hulls of these vessels but vanished in die process. His headless
-body was later found washed up on a beach. This so-called Frogman
Incident caused an uproar in Parliament and a protest from Moscow
that soured relations between the United Kingdom and the Soviet
Union. To avoid further deterioration of Anglo-Soviet relations, the
Prime Minister wrote to President Eisenhower on 16 May asking that
overtlights be postponed. Only two days later, a U-2 on a training
flight from Lakenheath inadvertently penetrated the British radar net
work, causing RAF fighters to scramble. Afterward the Air, Minisiry
made a public announcement that a special NACA aircraft was con
ducting high-altitude research in _the United Kingdom. At about the
' Ibid., pp. 17-18 p>5codeword).
l

Press Release of 1 May 1956 '(U) in o·sA History, chap. 7, annex 60 r;( Codeword).
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same time, Richard Bissell learned that the State Department had told
Prin1e Minister Eden that only one U~2 was based at Lakenheath,

when in reality there \Vere four. 4

THE MOVE TO WIESBADEN
'J'o avoid arousing further reaction in the lJnited Kingdoin and to

begin the program of U-2 overflights beyond the Iron Curtain without
further delay, Bi8'ell moved Detachment A on· LI June 1956 to
Wiesbaden, one of the busiest airfields in West Germany, without
notifying West Gennan authorilies. The det.:1chment coinmander, Col.
Frederick McCoy, ..yas disappointed in his hope that the redeployment
of the U-2s could be accomplished without drawing undue .attention.
The strange-looking planes,_ with bicycle-type wheels arid wings so
long they touched the ground after landing, aroused considerable in
terest. Wiesbaden was to be only a ten1porary home for Detachn1ent
A~

the Air Force began preparing Giebelstadt near the East Gennan.

border for use by the .U-2s. Gi'ebe!stadt was an old World War II
airbase that had been oue ·of the launching sites for the GENETRIX
balloons.'
Soon after the four U-2s arrived in Wiesbaden, they were refitted
with the more powerful J57/P-31 engines. The new engines were bet
ter suited for operations behind the Iron Curtain because they were
less likely to suffer ftameouts than the earlier model. Once the new

engines were installed, the aircraft received the designation U-2B. 6
Bissell was anxious to get the overflights _started by late June
because SAC weather experts had predicted that the bes_t weather for
photographing. the Soviet Union would be between 20 June and I 0
July. Bissell, however·, had not yet received final authorization from
President Eisenhower to begin overflights of the Soviet Union. On 28
May 1956, when DCI Allen Dulles met with the President to discuss

the U-2 *s readiness for operations, Eiserlhower still 1nade no decision
on overnights. Three days later Dulles and Air Force Chief of Staff
1
•

Chris1ophcr Andrr.w, Iler Mlijesty'.'i Secret Service_: The Making of the British
li11elligcmce Conunu11it)' (New York, 1986), pp. 495-496; Beschloss, Mayday, p. ·J J6; OSA
lii.wory, char. ! I, p[l. 18-21 kPS"Codeword).

" OSl1 lli.1·to1y, chnp. JI, pp. 21-23 ~Codeword).

' Ibid., pp. 23, 26 (:P.('codcword).
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Nathan Twining prepared a paper. for the· President outlining
"AQUATONE Operational Plans." In the meantime, President
Eisenhower had entered Walter Reed Hospital for tests for ~n abdon1i
nal ail1ne111 that turned out to be Heitis, requiring an operatio11. ·Dllfing
his recovery from surgery, Eisenhower would make his final decision
7
·on the overflight prograni.

r

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER'S ATTITUDE
TOWARD OVERFLIGHTS

Tile President had· mixed feelings about overflights of the Soviet
Union. Aware that they could provide extremely valuable intelligence
about Soviet capabilirics, he, nevertheless, ren1ai11ed deeply con

cei·ned that such nights brought wit!\ them the risk of starting a war.
From the very beginning of the U-2 program, President Eisenhower
had worked to minimize the possibility that overfiigl;ts could lead to
hosp Ii ties. He had always insisted that overflights by military aircraft
were too provocative, and in 1954 he had therefore supported the

J_,and conunittee's proposal for an unarmed civilian aircrafr instead of
the rnilitary reconnaissance planes favored by the Air Force. For the
same reason, Eisenhower had resisted attempL' by the Air Force to
take the U-2 program away from the CIA in I 955.
In fact, th~ President's desire to avoid secret reconnaissance mis
sions over the Soviet Union, \Vith all

tl~eir

risks, led l'lim to n1ake liis·

famous "Open Skies" proposal in the summer of 1955, when the U-2
was still under development but making goocl progress. At the
Geneva summit conference on 21 July 1955, President Eisenhower
offered to provide airfields and other facilities ill' the United States for
the Soviet Union to conduct aerial photography of all US n1ilit:iry in

stallations if th.e Soviet Union would provide the United States with
similar facilities in Russia .. Not surprisingly, Sovi'ei leader Nikita
Khrushchev almost immediately rejected• Eisenhower's offer:
Although the President had hoped that the Soviet ll nion would accept
his propos,;I, he was prepared fo'r rejection. While Open Skies was
stilf being considered, Eisenhower had stated, 'Tl! give it one shot.
Then if they don't accept. it, we'll tly the U-2."'
' ll1id., pp. 23~25 and annex 13, "AQUATONE Opi:roticin:ll Pl~ns," 31 Mny 1?56
Cotleword).

" Quoled in Hc:schloss, Mayday, p. 105.
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Even though President Eisenhower had approved every stage of
the U-2's development, knowing full well that the aircraft was being
built to fly over the Soviet Union, the actual decision to authorize
such flights was very difficult for him. He remained concerned that
overflights could poison relations with the Soviet Union and might
even lead to hostilities. One argument that helped overcome the
President's reluctance was the C!A's longstanding contention that U-2
flights might actually go undetected because Soviet radars would not
be able to track aircraft at such high altitudes. This belief was based
on a 1952 study of Soviet World War II-vintage radars and on 1955
tests using US. radars, which-unknown to US ·officials-were not.as
effective as Soviet radars against high-altitude targets. Shortly before
U-2 operations began, however, the CIA's Office of Scientific
Intelligence (OSI) conducted a vulnerability study of the U-2 that was
published on 28 May 1956. The study's conclusion was that "Maxi
mum Soviet radar detection ranges against the Project aircraft at ele
vation in excess of 55,000 feet would vary from 20 to 150 miles.....
In our opinion, detection can therefore be assumed." The OSI study
added, however, "[tis doubtful that the Soviets can achieve consis
tent tracking of the Project vehicle."' Completed just.three weeks be
fore the initation of overflights, this study seems to have had little
impact on the thinking of the top project officials. They.continued to
believe that the Soviets would not be able to track the U-2 and might
eveD fail to detect it, except for possible vague indications."
'

Ir
I

.

Soviet radars were not President Eisenhower's only concern.
Also fearing that a malfunction might cause a U-2 to crash inside the
Soviet Union, he asked Allen Dulles what the consequences would
be. The President's staff secretary, Col.· Andrew J. Goodpaster, who
was present at virtually all White House meetings on the U-2 project
and served as the President's intenncdiary to the CIA on this issue,
later recalled:

Allen~· approach ~vas that we 1vere unlikely to lose one. lfu e did
lose one, the pilot 1vould not survive. . . . We were told-and it
1vas part of our un(ler.~·tanding of ·rhe situation-that it was al
1

most certain that the plane 1vould disintegrate and that

J.Ve

could

OSA lfis1ury, chap. l J, p. 31 ¢Codeword). For rhe belief tlla! chc U#2 might go unde
tected sec the Leghorn interview anti Dwight o..Eisenhower, Waging Peace, 1956.1961
(New York, 1965), p. 41.

9

1
" Richiird M. Bissell, Jr., interview by Gregory W. Pedlow, tape recording. Fannington,
Connecticut, 28 Oclober 198& L&f.
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Colonel Goodpaster witl1
President Eisenl1ower

take it tL\' a certainty that no pilot 'tvoutd survive . .. and that al
though they would know where the plane came from, it would be
difficult to prove il in any cnnvin.cing way."

CIA assurances that the U-2 would probably not be detected, and
that a crashed U-2 could not be traced back to the Uitited States,
helped overcome the President's worries about overflights. The most
important reason why President Eisenhower decided to send recon
naissance aircraft over the Soviet U~ion 1 however, was the urgent
need for accurate intelligence to confirm or disprove claims of Soviet
advances in long-range bomqers and missiles. The initial sighting of
the new Soviet 13json bomber in the spring of 1954 had been followed
by reported sightings of more than 30 of these bombers in the spring
and summer of 1955 (in reality these were sightings of the same
group of 10 aircraft that 'circled around out or sight and made several
passes ·during a Soviet air show). Soon members o.f Congress were
calling for investigations into \he relative strength of the_ US and

11
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Soviet Air Fc;>rces." Early in J 956, concern about a possible Soviet
advantage in long-range bombers grew as Air Force Chief of Staff
'!Wining informed the Senate Armed Services Committee that the
Soviet Union already had more Bisons than the United States had
B-52s and that the Soviets would be able'to "maintain this advantage
for some time if they keep on the production curve we are now pre
dicting."" By May 1956, reporting on the growing Soviet air
strength was no longer confined to aviation journals; U.S. News and
World Report, fo1· example, featured ruticles headlined "Can Soviets
'I'dke the Air Lead?" and "ls U.S. Really Losing in the Air?" " .
Alongside fear of possible Soviet .superiority in long-range
bombers came a new potential threat: Soviet progress in guided mis
sile research. Trevor Gardner, Air Force Assistant Secretary for
Research and Dcvelop111enr warned in Seplernber l 955 that "the
most complex and baffling technological mystery today is not the
Russian capability in aircraft and nuclear weapons but rather what the
Soviet progress has been in the field of guided missiles." " On 30
January ! 956, 11me magazine madi: the guided missile its cover story.
The article began by describing a hypothetical crisis set in I 962 in
which the United States suffered a humiliating defeat because it had
lugged behind the Soviet Union in guided missile development." Just
two weeks after this story appefiled, the Soviets successfully tested a
missile with a range of 900 miles, and President Eisenhower admitted
at press conference that the Soviet Union might be ahead of the
Uni red States in son1e areas of the missile field. AdministL·ation critic
Senator Stuart Sy1.nington then clahned, "The facts are that our tnissile
development may be ahead in the short-range area, but their mis
sile development is ahead in the area that cqnnts by far the mosr-lhe
1

I
I

a

n Rober! Hotz, "Ru.<;sinn Jct Airpower Gains Fnsl on US," A11ia1ion Week, 23 Muy 1955,
pp. 12· I 5; "Avia1ion \Veek Story Spurs Debate on US, Red Airpowcr Positions," Aviation
Week, 30 M"Y 1955, pp. 13-14.

ll Claude Wit'l.e, "Russ.inn.~ Outpacing US in Air Quali1y:1\1Jinin.g W:.ims Congress,"
11viarian lt'eek, 27 February 1956, pp. 26·28: Robert Holz, "Russi.an Air Force Now
Gaining in Qu;11ity," A1•iatio11 Week, 12 March 1956, p. 286.
· ·

" "C11n Soviets Take the Air Lead'! Whnt Lervlay, Wili;on, Ike Say," US News and World
Reporl, 11 May 1956, pp. 108-114: '"Is U.S. Really LosiJlg in lite Air?" US New.~ a11d
!Vnrld Report, 18 May 1956, pp. 25-27.
·
1'
William Coughlin, •'Gardner Defends Greater R&D Spending," Avia1ion Week, 26
September 1955, p, 14.

16

"Missi!C!s Away," 1ime, 30 Janm1ry f956, pp. 52-55.
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long-range area." 17 Fears of Soviet missile progress fncreased when
Nikita Khrushchev stated 011 23 April 1956, "I am quite sure that we
shall have very soon a guided missile with a hydrogen-bomb warhead
. which could hit any point in the world." " ·
Faced with. growing Congressional and public anxiety over
Soviet offensive capabilties, President Eisenhower approved the pro
posed overflight program. Colonel Goodpaster relayed this decision
to Bissell, Land, and Killian at a meeting on 21 June. The President
nevertheless n1aintnined tight conrrOl over the program and authorized

only I 0 days of overflights when operations over the Soviet Union
were ready co start in early JUiy 1956:"

FIRST OVERFLIGHTS OF EASTERN EUROPE

The CIA initiated U-2 flights over hostile tetTitory even before the
President granted final approval for overflights of the Soviet Union ..
After consulting with the Commander of US Air Force Europe,
Richard Bissell used existing Presidential permission for Air Force
overflights of the Soviet Union's East European satellites as his au
thority to plan a mission aver Poland and East Germany. Bissell .had
· infonnect the President of his intention to conduct such inissions in
the "AQUATONE Operational Plan" submitted on 31 May.
The first operalional use of a U-2 took place on Wednesday, .
20 June 1956. Carl K. Overstreet flew a U-2 equipped with an
A-2 camera over Poland and East Germany. At the end of the mis
sion, Detachmelll A immediately rushed the exposed film to the
United States for processing. The developed film arrived at the
Photo-Intelligence Division (PID) on 22 June 1956. PID personnel
considered the pictures obtained by mission 2003 to be of good

quality.w
11
Rohe1t Hotz. "Filing of 900-Mile Russian Missile Spurs US Change.~." Aviation Week,
20 February 1956, p. 27.
11

"ls Russia Really Ahead in Missile Rncc1," US•News and Worltl Report, 4 May 1956,

.

~3~
1

~

OSA His1ory, chap. JI, pp. 27-29 (TS Codeword); A. I. Goodp~stcr, Memorandum for.

the Record, 21 June 1956, WHOSS, Alpha, DD~ <YB').

OSA History, chnj,. I J, p. 27 (~Codeword); Mii;sion folder 2003 (20 June 1956),
OSA record::;, job 67-B-328, box 7 ¢Codeword).
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Following the success of this first mission, Bissell was eager to
begin overflights of the Soviet Union. But even after the President
granted his approval on 21 June, such missions.could not yet take
place for two reasons. First, President Eisenhower had agreed with a
CIA and State Department recommendation that West Gennan
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer be informed iii advance of US plans to
overfly the Soviet Union from bases in Gennany (in keeping "!ith ex
isting policies Adenauer was not informed about overflights of
Eastern Europe). Second, Soviet pariy chief Nikita Khrushchev had
invited repre~ent~tives of the US Air Force to "the Moscow Air Show,
which opened on 23 June 1956 .. Led by Air Force Chief of Staff
Nathan F. 1Wining, the delegation would be in the Soviet Union for a
week, and General Twining requested that no overflights of U1e Sov.iet
Union be staged until the Air Force delegation had left" '

;·

:

Both of these restrictio~s on overflights of the Soviet Union
were cleared up by the end of June. Accompanied by Gen~ral Cabell
and the Chief of Station for Germany, Tracy Barnes, Bissell briefed
Chancellor Adenauer and his trusted adviser, State Secretary Hans
Globke, on 27 June. Adenauer enthusiastically endorsed th.e project."
A few days later the Air Force delegation returned from
Moscow, but now unfavorable weather prevented the start of opera- ·
tions against the Soviet. Union.
While waiting for the clouds over the Soviet Union to clear,
Detachment A carried out two more overllights of Eastern Europe on
2 July I 956: mission 2009 over Czechoslovakia,, Hungary,, and
Bulgaria; and.mission 2010 over East Germany, Poland, Hungary, and
Romania. That afternoon Bissell and DDCI Cabell gave Presidept
Eisenhower a detailed briefing on the first U-2 overflight, which the
President found "very interesting, very positive." Eisenhower was
anxious to know, however, whether radars bad tracked the aircraft.
Bissell replied that, although East European radars had picked up-the
20 June flight, radar operntors had misread the altitude as only 42,000
feet. He added that the Agency was awaiting reports on that morn
ing's flight' to see if they, too, had been detected. Noting that the U-2

~·

Nathan F. 1\vining, Neither Liberl)• nor Safety (New York: Holt, Rinehart & Winston,
1966), J>p. 259-260; OSA His1ory, chap. I1, p. 27 ~C..:o~eword}.
·

•
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OSA Histn1y, chap. J J, p. 28
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detachment had four :1ircraft working and could average up ,to two
flight• per day, Bissell to.Id the President that the crews were "ready
i:tnd eager to go in beyond the satellites" and overtly the center of ti1e

Soviet Union. 23
Eisenhower replied that he thought it "urgent" to know whether
t11e recent flights had been tracked by hostile radars. The President.
was obviously concerned that CIA estimates that the U-2. could fly
virtually undetected were proviug false. One of the reasons why he
had npproved t11e overflight program was the CIA's assurance that the
Soviet Union would remain unaware of the flights or-m the very
worst-receive only occasional, vague indicacions.

FIRST U-2 FLIGHTS OVER THE. SOVIET UNION
The question of how well the Soviets could track U-2 flights had not
yet hecn settled when \he firsl overmghts of the Soviet Union took
place. On Wednesday, 4 July 1956, the U-2 known as Article 347 be
gan the firsr flight over the SovieL Union. Final authorization for mis
sion 2013 had come shortly before ta!\eoff. Late 011 the evening of 3
July, Bi~sell went to projectheadquarlers in the Matomic Building to
give the ~'Go" or "No go 11 cfecision. Although the President had ap
proved the overflight, the final decision to start.a mission depended
on a number of factors, especially the weather over the target area and
at the takeoff and landing sites. Bissell made the decision just before
midnight Washington tin1e1 which was six o'cJock in the rnon1ing in
Wiesbaden. This pattern of last-minute apjirovals continued for the
duration of the U-2 ov~rtlight program."'
When Wiesbaden received the '"Gou signal, a U-2 equipped with
an A-2 camera and flown by pilot Hervey Stockman took off on a
course that to:ok it over Poznan, Poland, where riots had occurred on
28-30 June. After Poznan, Stockman headed for Bclorussia, where he
turned north to Leningrad. The last leg of tl1e mission took the U-2
over the Soviet Baltic states before returning to Wiesbaden. The main
tnrg~l of this inission was the naval shipyards in Leningrad, center of

~ 1 Andr~w)·

DDEL 9'5J·

Goodpnsler's handwritten

1

imte~ o~ 2 July

1956 meeting, WHOSS, Alpl,a,

~ Bis.'it:ll imerview by Welzenbnch (~)~ Cunninghain interview;:i:a-'Cc~ew~rd).
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the Soviet Union's sub1narine consti11ction progra1n. Mission 2013's
route also overflew a number of major military airfields to make an
inventory of the new Bison jet-engine heavy bomber. ~
2

The second overflight, on the following day, continued the
search for Bison bombers. Pilot Carmine Vito's route was similar but
somewhat to the south of Stockman's and also flew farther east, more
than 200 kilometers past Moscow. Although the Soviet capital was al
most completely hidden by clouds, the A-2 camera with haze filters
took some usable photographs of the city. These turned out to be the
only U-2 photographs of Moscow because·no other mission was sent
over the Soviet capital. Among the key targets photographed during
mission 2014 were the Fili airframe piant, where tbe Bison was being
built; the bomber arsenal at Ramenskoye, where the Bisons were test
ed; the Kaliningrad missile plant; and the Khimki rocket-engine
,plant."

.

.

When Allen Dulles returned to work on Thursday, 5 July 1956,
he asked Bissell if any overflights had taken place during the
1 Independence Day holiday. One had been made on the fourth and an
other just that morning, Bissell replied. (Because of the six-hour time
difference, the 5 July flight was safely back in Wiesbaden by the
time Dulles spoke to Bissell'.) When Dulles asked the routes of .tl1ese
missions, Bissell told him that they had overflown both Moscow and
Leningrad. "Oh my Lord," Dulles exclaimed, "do you think that ·
was wise the first time?" "Allen," Bissell replied, "the first is the

I

I'

11

safest. n n
· President Eisenhower also wanted to know the results of the 4
and 5 July flights, but his principal concern was whether there. had
bee11 any indication that either night had been discovered or tracked
by radar. Eisenhower told Colonel Goodpaster "to advise Mr. Allen

" Urban J. Lin~hno, Nalional Photographic Jnterpreration Cenrer: The Years of P~ject
l-ITAUTOMAT. 1956-1958, Directorate of Science nnd' Technology Historical Series ·
NPIC-3, December 1974, 6 vols. (hereafter cited ns NPIC History), vol. I, (l. 20 (S);
Mission folder 2013 (4 July 1956), OSA records, job 67-B-:l2R. box 7 CB' Cot!cword).

Note on mission numbers: each prorosed mission received a number, but not all of these
missions were flown.
26

NPJC Nil·uny, vol. I, p. 21 (S); Mission folder 2014 (5 July 1956), OSA records. job
67-B-J28, bo• 7 CP.(Codewm~).
71
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Dulles that if we obtain any infonnation or warning that any of the
fiigJi.ts has been discovered or tracked, the operation should be sus
pended." Goodpaster called both D.ulles and Bissell and was told that
reports on tracking or atten1pted interception of the U-2s would not be
available for another 36 hours. Later that day the two CIA officials
met with Goodpaster to ask if flights could continue in the meantime.
Goodpaster replied that his understanding of the President's directive
was that the operation should continue "at the maximum rate until the
first evidence of tracking was received." 28 ·
·Although President Eisenhower had originally.spoken of sus
pending the overflights if they were "discover~d or tracked," his
main con~ern was to learn if the Soviets coukl track U-2 1nissions,
meaning that they could follow the ftight on their radar. screens for
most or all of the missions and thus have numerous opportunities to
attempt interception. Certainly the President hoped that U-2· flights
could not even be detected, but reports received on the 20 June over
flight of Eastern Europe had already indicated that this goal was unre
alistic. The President's emphasis therefore shifted to tracking. lf \he
Soviets could successfully track U-2 missions, he wanted the over-·
.flights l)alted." Rep01ts on Soviet radar coverage of the first two
overflights of the Soviet Union became available on 6 July. These re
ports showed that, although the Soviets did detect the aircraft and
made several very unsuccessful attempts at interception, they could
not track U-2s consistently. Interestingly, the Soviet radar coverage
was weakesl around the most important target.;;, Moscow and
Leningrad, and the Soviets did not realize .that U'2s had overflown
th'ese lwo cities. 30
Dcta:chment A carried out three more overflights of the Soviet
Union during the 10-day period authorized by the President. Two of
the missions (2020 and 2021) took place on a single day, 9 July 1956.
They covered much of Eastern Europe, and the Ukraine and
Be!orussia in the Sovier Union. Unfortunately, a broken camera

Andrew J. Goodpaster, Memorandum for the Record. 5 July 1956. WHOSS, Alpha,
DDEL Cl'S).
.

11

Gen. Andrew J. Goodpasler, interview by Donald E. Welzenbnch and
Pedlow, \Vashington, DC, 8 July 1987;:J'f.
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shutter. ruined much of the photography .of one of the flights. The
third mission (2023), on the following day, included the Crimean

Peinsula. 31
The film from the first 9verflight (4 July) was flown to lhe
United States immediately after the U-2 landed at Wiesbaden. Several
members of the Photq Intelligence Division were on hand when the
film was developed to check on the results. Als9 present was James
Baker, who had accepted an offer by project officials to get a first
hand look at how the new A-2 lenses were working."
The photos from July overflights were generally good, i:lespite
· occasional problems caused by .cloud cover. The huge amount of film
taken by these missions provided more information about the Soviet
Union's ability to track and intercept U-2s. Photointerpreters examin
ing the films eventually discovered the tiny 'images of MiG-15s and
MiG-17s beneath the U-2s in various pursuit and attack attitudes:
climqing, flipping over, and falling toward Earth. It was even possible
to determine their approximate altitudes. These photographs showed
that the Soviet air defense system was able· to track U-2s well enough
to attempt interception, but they also provided proof that the fighter
aircraft available to the Soviet Union in 1956 could not bring down a
U-2 at operational altitude."
One probiem with early U-2 photography .became apparent only
afler the first films were developed. If there was surface water on the
runway at Wiesbaden when the U-2 took off, the camera windows be
came begrimed. Although the water dried during the Hight, the oily.
scum it left behind degraded the photographic image. To combat this
problem, AQUATONE ground crews took brooms and spent several
hours before takeoff sweeping puddles of water from the runway to
be used by the U-2. Kelly Johnson eventually designed a jettisonable
cover for the camera' windows, which was released at the same tiine
. as the pogos so that it could be recovered and reused."

" Mission foh..lt~rs 2020 (9 July 1956), 2021 (9 July 1956), and 2023 (10 July 1956), OSA
records, job 67-B-328, box 7 ¢ Code~ord).
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SOVIET PROTEST NOTE
The 4 and 5 July overflights brought a strong protest from the Soviet
Union on 10 July in the form of a note handed to the US Embassy in
Moscow. The note said that the overflights had been made by a
"twin-engine medium bomber of the United States Air Force" and
gave details of the routes flown by the first two missions. The note
did not mention Moscow or Leningrad, however, because the Soviets
had not been able to track these portions of the overflights. The
Soviet note stated that the ftights could only be evaluated as "inten
tional and conducted for the purposes.of intelligence." As soon as the
note arrived at the White House on the evening of 10 July 1956,
Colonel Goodpaster called Bissell and told him to stop all U-2 over
flights until further notice. The next morning Goodpaster met with
Bissell to review the U-2 situation. Bissell said three additional flights
·had taken place since the missions mentioned in the Soviet note but
added that no more were planned.'·'
Later Eisenhower told G0odpaster that he "didn't lik<; a thing"
about the Soviet note and was going to discuss the matter with
Secretary of State Dulles. With the strong approval of President
Eisenhower, Goodpaster informed.DC! Dulles that "tl1ere is to be no
mention of the existence of this project or of operations incident to it,
outside the Executive Branch, and no 111ention within the Executive
Branch to others than those who diretlly need to know of the opera
. tion, as distinguished from output deriving from it.""
During these initial overflights, the U-2 tlew above 69,000 feet
and could be seen only fleetingly by pilots of the Soviet interceptor
aircraft. Thus, it appears that the Soviet clahn that the intruder was a
·twin-engine bomber was probably based on the assumption that this
was another overftight by a reconnaissance version of the twin-engine
Canberra bomber, similar to the RAF overflight of Kapustin Yar in
· 1953. The US reply, sent to the Soviets on 19 July, truthfully denied
that any US "military planes" had overflown the Soviet Union on the
days in question.. Meanwhile, on 16 July the Polish A~bassador to

" "Alleged ViOla!ions of Sovie! Terrilory: Soviet Note of July 10, 1956 with U.S. Reply,"
US Depnrtmenr of Starn Bulletin, 30 July 1956, pp. 191~192; Andiew J, Good11aster,

Memorandllm for rhe Record, 11 July 1956, WHOSS, Alpha, DD~L {.P.r}.
30

Andrew J. Goodpaster, Memorandum for the Record, 1I July 1956, WHOSS, Alpha,
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the United States delivered an oral protest concerning overflights of
Poland on 20 June and 2 July. This was followed by a protest note
from the Czechoslovak Government on 21 July. No fonnal reply was
sent to the two Soviet satellite states. 37
The details of the flightpaths listed in the Soviet and Polish pro
tests, along with the subsequent photographic evidence of Soviet in
terception attempts, made it clear.that U-2s could not fly undetected
over the Soviet Union or Eastern Europe and could even be tracked
for extended periods of time. This news greatly disturbed President
Eisenhower. In a meeting with Allen Dulles on 19 'July 1956, the
President recalled how he had been told that "not over a very minor
percentage of these (flights) wciuld be picked up." He went on to
question "how far this should now be pushed, knowing that detection
is not likely to be avoided." After discussing the possibility of basing
U-2s in the Far East, President Eisenhower went on to say that lie had
"lost enthusiasm" for the U-2 activity. He noted that, if the United
States were on the receiving end of a Soviet overflight operation, "the
reaction would be drastic." The President was also concerned that the
American public might learn of the overflights and be shocked that
their counu-y had violated international law. He stated, "Soviet pro
tests were one thing, ·any loss of confidence by our own people would
.38
'
be quite another."
The President's rapid disenchanunent with the project was not
lost on Richard Bissell. Fearing for the U-2 program's survival, he
met with the Land committee in early August J956 to urge them to
help make the U-2 less vulnerable. to radar pulses. His goal was to
reduce the aircraft's radar cross section so that it would be less sus
ceptible to detection. Edward Purcell had some ideas on 'this and sug
gested that he supervise a new project in the Boston area to explore
them. At the direction of the Land committee, Bissell set in motio~ a
project known as HTNAMABLE to establish a proprietary finn called
the Scientific Engineering Institute (SE!) in Cambridge. Former Air
Force Col. Richard S. Leghorn· headed the SE! operation for the
Agency when it began on 26 November 1956. SE! was staffed by sev
eral MIT scholars who conducted studies and experi~ents into
n "Alkged Violalions of Soviet Teni1ory: Soviet Note of July 10, 1956 with U.S. Repty,"
US Department of State Bulletin, 30 Ju{y 1956, pp. 191-192; OSA History, chap. 11, pp.
32-33 ¢Codeword),
31
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radar-absorbing materials and techniques proposed by Purcell. The ef
fort, known as Project RAfNl30W, got under way by the end of the
.. year. "

THE END OF THE BOMBER GAP
During the three-week period of 20 June to IO July 1956, U-2s had
made eight overflights beyond the Iron Curtain, including five over
the Soviet Union. PID's photointerpreters were busy until the end of
August with their initial evaluation of the photography obtained by
these flights. Their efforts were complicated by the division's move
on 9 July from Que Building to the Steuart Building, but, when the
photointerpreters were finished, they were able to write "finis" to the
controversy over Soviet bomber strength.
Although tl1e Air Force had claimed that the Soviet Union pos
8essed almost lOO oft.he new Myasishchev-4 (Bison) heavy bombers,
U-2 photography proved this assertion .wrong. There were no Bison·
bombers at any of the nine long-range bomber bases photographed by
the July missions. DC! Allen Dulles was particularly impressed by
the photographs of the Soviet bomber bases, which in later years he
. called "million-dollar" photography. The actual value of the U-2
photos was probably even greater because, on the strength of their ev
idence, the White House was able to deny Air Force requests for ad
ditional B-52 bombers to "catch up" ro the Soviets."
Because of the need to protect the source of the information.
about Soviet bomber strength, the controversy surrounding this issue
did not immediately die down. Tn November 1956, when the CIA
began providing new Biso-n production figures based on U-2 photog~
raphy without identifying the source, sorne ,1nembers of Congress
unaware of the existence of the U-2-questioned the motivation be
hind ti1e reduced estimates. They suggested that either the earlier es
timates of Soviet bomber strength 'had been inflated to increase Air
Force appropriations or tl1e new estimates had been reduced by
White House direction in order to hold down military expenditures.

;\') Records of Scientific Engineering Ins!ilute (Project HTNAMABLE), OSA records (Ji(
Codeword).
'" NP/C !Jistory, vol, I, p. 23 >Jil(
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No one .in the White House, the CIA, or the Air Force could reveal
that U-2 photographs had actually provided the primary evidence for
this change in the estimates. 41
. The.need to keep the existence of the U-2 program secret caused
problems even within· the CIA itself. The Office of Security sharply
restricted the number of persons who cciuld be cleared for access Lo
U-2 photography. The special clearance was granted on a "slot" ba ·
.sis, and only the person assigned to a pmticular position or "slot"

I

I

II
i

could haye the clearance. The U-2 photographs were kept in a secure

room, and only those with special clearances were admitted to the
room. Jn addition, the Office of Security considered U·2 information
too sensitive to use in CIA publications. As a result, many analysts
did not have access to information that would have greatly aided the
production of intelligence estiinatC:s.42
·

TACTICAL INTELLIGENCE FROM U-2s
DURING THE SUEZ CRISIS

Although U-2s had ceased flying over the Soviet Bloc because of
. President Eisenhower's standdown order, they could still be used
elsewhere in the world. The Middle East would be the next area for
U-2 operations. On 26 July 1956, Egyptian President Gama! Abdel .
Nasser nationalized the Suez Canal Company in retaliation for the .de
cision by the United States and the United Kingdom to withdraw fi
nancial support for the Aswan Dam project. Nasser's action provoked
m1 international crisis that would have a permanent effect on the U-2
program.

I

Long before the Suez Crisis developed, the CIA had planned to
deploy U-2s in Turkey for use in the Soviet overflight program. On 1
May 1956, US Charged' Affab·cs Foy D. Kohler approached Turkish . ·
Prime Minister Adnan Menderes on this matter. He told the Prime
Minister that the effort was a continuatio.n of the GENETRJX pro
gram, during which balloons had been released from Turkey, and in
volved aircraft that could fly 10,000 feet higher than any Soviet
plane. Menderes gave his approval immediately. At the time of the
41
John Prados, The Soviet Estimale: U.S. Intelligence Analysis and Russian Military
Srre11gtl1 (New York: Dial Press, 1982), pp. 45.47,
4
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Suez takeover, however, the second contingent of U-2 aircraft and pi
lots was still being trained in Nevada. This unit would not be ready
for redeployment before the end of August and would not become es
tablished at !ncirlik airbase near Adana, Turkey, until early September
1956. The Agency referred to the AQUATONE detachment at Adana
as Detachment B, cryptonyll) KWCORK; the Air Force covername
was Weather Reconnaissance Squadron Provisional 2; and, tl1e unit's
unofficial name was Tuslog Detachment l 0-10. By· whatever name,
the Adana detachment became the mainstay of U-2 activity for the
next three and a half years."
·

11

The fast-moving events of the Suez Crisis would not wait for
Detachment B pilots to complete t)leir training. With tension growing
between Egypt ·and the Suez Canal Company's former owners; the
United Kingdom and France, as well as between Egypt and Israel, US
" OSA History, chap. t I, pp. 9, 39-40; chap. 12, pp. 5, 12,erS' Codewor<l).
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military and foreign policy planners needed immediate information
abotit develop111cnts in the eastern Mediterranean. Detachment A was.
therefore, assigned the first Middle East overflights. On 29 August,
U-2 missions 1104 and 1105 left Wiesbaden and overflew the eastern
Mediterranean littoral, starting -with Greece, then Egypt, Israel,
Lebanon, Syria, and· Turkey. Because these target areas were beyond
the round trip range of the Wiesbaden-based U-2s, the planes landed
at Adana for refueling. The next day, the same two planes, with dif
ferent pilots, took off from Adana and overflew the same Middle East
territory, this tin1e including

~he

I
I

Gaza Strip, before returning to

Wiesbaden. The film contained evidence of large numbers of British
troops on Malta and Cyprus and nlore new French-made aircraft in
Israel than had previously_ been reported."'

As the situation around Suez grew 1nore .tense, the Eisenhower
administration decided to release some of the U-2 photos to the
British Government. On 7 September, James Reber, chairman of the
Ad ffoc Requirements Committee, and Arthur Lundahl, chief of the
Photo Intelligence" Division, flew to London, taking with them photos .
of the e_astern Mediterranean area, including the ·suez Canal, taken on
30 August. These were the first and the only phqtos· of the _Middle
East that the President authorized to be given to U1e British during the
1956 crisis."

I

The Eisenhower adtninisiration viewed the develop1nents .in the
·eastern Mediterranean with great concern. To keep the President and
Secretary of State abreast of developments in the area, Deputy
Director for Intelligence Robert Amory established on 12 September
a multiagency group known as the- PARAMOUNT Committee to
monitor the situation on.a round-the-clock basis. The PARAMOUNT
Committee worked inside PID headquarters in the Steuart Building.
Composed of members fro~ CIA, State; NSA, Anny, Navy, and A_ir
Poree, this committee met daily-frequently several times a day-to
produce reports based on informat',on ohtained frotl) U-2 photogra
phy, communications and electronic iiite!ligence, and. agents. The
. photointerpreters working for the PARMOUNT committee also came
fron1 several agencies: the CIA, the Army, and the Navy."6
... lvtission foldt:rs 1104 (29 Augu~t 1956) and 1105 (29 /\ugusl 1956), OSA records, job
67-8-972, box. 6 c;::x:B"Codeword).
0
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The Suez Crisis was a major tun1ing point in the use of the ·u-2
airplane. Before this crisis, the U-2 had been seen solely as a collector
of strategic intelligence, with high-quality results considered more
important than speed. U-2 film had, therefore, been returned to the
1nanufacturer for optimun1 develop1nent and then interpreted in
Washington using the most up-to-date devices. Now, because of the
Middle East crisis, Project AQUATONE was expected to perform like
a tactical reconnaissance unit, developing film immediately after
landing for instant interpretation or "readout." Photo-Intelligence
Division personnel assigned to Project HTAUTOMAT (U-2 filni ex
ploitation), therefore, had to arrange for forward processing of the
U-2 film to avoid unacceptable delays in· providing intelligence on
tactical developments around Suez.

PID acted quickly to carry out its new assiglline~t. Lundahl and
Reber ftew from the United Kingdom to US Air Force Europe head
quarters in Wiesbaden on 12 September to make arrangements for
processing and interpreting U-2 film in West Germany. They had
chief of PID's Special Projects
been preceded by
Branch. Following detailed discussions with Air Force photo
inte1ligence personnel, the CIA representatives arranged to· use a por
tion of a nearby Air Force photo laboratory for deve!Oping U-2 film.
With the assistance of I
I chief of the HTAUTOMAT
Ihad .the lab
photo laboratory, and Air Force personnel,,!
ready for processing on the following day, when the next U-2 mission
returned from the Middle East. After quickly developing the film,"
I
land his joint staff of CIA and armed forces personn~l stud
ied it fa~ indications of British and French preparations for hostilities
and sent their first report to Washington on 15 September.
. Altho,gh 1: Airl Force provided considerable assistance in es
tab]_ishing
photo laboratory, Air Force officials did not
like the idea o1 1A personner 2ontro1ling overseas photo proce'Ssing
and interpretation centers, which were normally under Air Force con

trol. Further negotiations led to a CIA-Air Force agreement at the end
of October, under which the Air Force would name the commanding
officer for such installations and the. CIA would designate tlie deputy,
who was responsible for technical and intelligence matters."
PID soon added two photointerprcters and a lab technician to the
West German operation, which continued to dev.elop and interpret
U-2 photography of the Middle East throughout September and
" [bid., pp. 49-52 <Jl·
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Octo)Jer 1956. This unit's timely and. accurate information enabled the
PARAMOUNT Committee to predict the joint Israeli-British-French
attack on Egypt three days before it took place.
On 11 September, Detachment A pilot Jacob Kratt overflew the
French Mediterranean naval base at Toulon. He brought back imagery
revealing that France was loading troopships at Toulon. During the
rest of the month, Detachment A pilots flew another eight missions
over the Middle East. By this time, the new Detachment B in Turkey
wac;; ready for operations, and it was better positioned to provide cov
erage of the Middle East. Detachment B began flying missions in
September and soon became the p1imary detachment for Middle East
. overflights, conducting nin.e out of the IO such missions flown in
October." 8
Detachment B's first U-2 flight, on 11 September 1956, made
passes over Turkey, Cyprus, and Rhodes. The next flight, more than
two weeks later, covered much the same ground but flew as far" west
as Malta, Sicily, and Crete. Both were "special" missions aimed at
maintaining surveillance of the British and French fleets and forces as
they prepared for the attack on Egypt. Meanwhile, Detachment A pi
lots flew four missions in the Western Meditertanean.
During thi.s period, the PARAMOUNT Committee's photo
interpreters developed the new science of "tent-ology"...,,counting the
tents of British forces on the islands of Cyprus and Malta to deter
mine the number of troops ·deployed. The photointerpreters used
changes in the number of tents to determine that the British forces
were beginning to move toward the beaches, where. they were eventu
ally lightered to offshore troopships."
Noting the U-2 activity in the Middle East, President Eisenhower
wrote in his diary on· 15 October 1956: "Our high-ftying reconnais
s_ance planes have shown that Israel has obtained some 60 of the
French Mystere pursuit planes, when there had been reported· the
transfer of only 24." '°Other U-2 photographs revealed the presence

48

OSA His1ory, chap. 19, nnncx 120, "CIA U-2 Missions Flown, 1956-1968," pp. l-2;:p{
Codeword).
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of British ·Canberra bombers at Akrotiri, Cyprus. The Anglo-Fren~h
military buildup greatly irritated President Eisenhower, who consid
ered these activities a violation of the 1950 Tripartite Declaration; iri
which the United States, the United Kingdom, and France had agreed
to maintain the status quo in armaments and borders in the MiddI.e
East. To Arthur Lundahl he remarked, "It's a hell of a note when you
have to G-2 your friends."

51

• ·

·

·

U-2 photography continued to keep the President and other key
officials well informed about the progress of the crisis. Flights ovet
Israel and Rhodes on 21 October and Cyprus on 25 October revealed.
heavy military concenu·ations and an increase in \he number of troop
transports and air forces. On the basis of this infonnation, Secretaiy
of State John Foster Dulles told the President on 28 October that he
believed an Israeli attack on Jordan was imminent, adding that tie.
thought the British and Frencli would take advantage of such an at
tack to occupy the Suez Canal."
The i'o-day Middle East war began on the afternoon of 29
October J 956 with Israeli paratroop drops in the Sinai peninsula, fell:
lowed by mobile columns striking deep into Egyptian territory. The
next day, 30 October, Francis Gary Powers conducted mission 1314.
He overftew Lebanon, Jordan, Israel, and finally the Sinai, where he
photographed black puffs of smoke from the fighting between [srael
and Egypt. Adana-based. U-2s were in the air for the next two days
filming the Suez Canal area and neighboring countries."
The United Kingdom and France entered the fray on tlie evenirtg
of 3 i October with bombing raids against major Egyptian airfield1:.
The Anglo-French bombing campaign continued for the next 4~'.
hours. Early on the morning of 1 November, an Adana-based U-2~ pi
loted by William Hall, took off to gather intelligence o~ ·the
Anglo-French milita;y activity. After photographing Cyprus, H~ll
flew south to the Sinai Desert, where he made several passes to obt.ain
complete coverage of the Israeli-Egyptian fighting there. He then
headed west to· Cairo, passing directly over the main Egyptian airbase

'

1

51

Lundahl and Brugioni interview j.}5' Codeword).
Telephone calls, 28 October 1956, DDE Diary, DDEL.
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at Almaza, where he filmed neatly arranged rows of Egyptian military
aircraft. Continuing past Cafro to film another airfield, Hall turned

U-2 photography of Egyptian
afrbase at Almaza,

southeast and then north to fly along the Nile, ag3in crossing directly

2 9 October 195tf.

over Almaza. The photography from this leg of the mission revealed
the burning wreckage of the Egyptian aircraft. 'During the short- period
Qf time that had passed between Hall's two passes, a com6ined
Anglo-French air armada had attacked the airbase. When shown the
· before and after photos of Almaza, President Eisenhower told Arthur ·
Lundahl: "Ten-minute recormaissance, now that's a goal to shoot
for!"" Eisenhower was pleased with the aerial photography but

1
• • Lundnhl and Brugioui interview ;:rS" Codeword); Bcschloss (Mayda'y, p. 138) mistak·
cnly idcncifies this quote as coming from che British, but they did not receive copies _of
these photos.
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angered by what it depicted: an.Anglo-French attack on Egypt. He
quickly called for a Cease-fire and denied the Un'ited Kingdo1n any
further U-2 photographs of the Middle East.
The 1 November mission over Cyprus and Egypt also photo
graphed Anglo-French preparations to invade Egypt. President
Eisenhower was infonned of this in1pcnding jnvasion on Sunday, 4
November. On the followiug day, British and French paratroopers
dropped near Port Said at tl1e nortl1 end of the Suez Canal. This action
pro1npted Soviet Pre1nier Nikolai Bulganin to sen~ 111essages to
· France, Britain, and Israel warning that the Soviet Union \Vas ready to
.
use force to crush the aggreswrs.
·

"

Early on the n1orning of election day, 6 Noveir1ber, the
Anglo-French invasion arn1ada arrived at Port Said and began landing
troops. Back in Washington President Eisenhower met with Allen

Dulles to discuss the deepening international criSis. Worriecr that the
Soviet Union rnight be poised to intervene in the war, the Preside1i.t
ordered Dulles to have the Adana-based U-2s fly over Syria to see
whether the Soviets were nloving planes to Syrian airbasef; in
preparation for a strike against the forces attacking Egypt. The answer
to Eisenhower's question ca1ne n1uch sooner than expected because
on the previous day a U-2 had already overflown Syria before making
a run across northern Egypt. The ·mm from this flight had reached
Wiesbaden for processing and readout during the night. The results
were in the hands of the PARAMOUNT Committee by midmorning
on 6 November, while the President was motoring to Gettyshurg to
cast his ballot. By the time the Presillcnt returned to the White House
by l1elicopter at noon, Colonel Goodpaster was waiting for him witl1
an ans\ver: there were no Soviet aircraft in Syria. Because of the
President's concern about possible Soviet moves, Syria was the target
of 14 additionul U-2 flights belween 7 Noven1ber and 18 December

1956."
The increasing reliance on Adana-based U-2s for coverage of.the
Miclcl)e East during the Suez Crisis made it . difficult for the
photointerpretern to supply timely information. When Detachment B

aircraft returned to lheir base at Adana, there were no filn1-proccssing
~·

Donnl<I Neff, }Varripr.s ti/ Suer,: 'Eisenhower Takes America into the Middle East (New

York: Simon and Schuster, 1981), p. 403.

Mcmor:mdum or Conference, 6 November 1956. Ei.~enhower Dinry, Whitman Pile,
DDEL (U); o::.'A Hi.>IOJ"J', chap. !9, anuex 120. p. 3 (%Codeword).
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facililies available, anU lhe filn1 had to be flown to Wiesbaden, adding
a l 0- to 15-hour'delay. During the gradnal buildup of the crisis, this
delay had been tolerated, but, once actual hostilities broke out, US
dccision1nakcrs needed a 1nore rapid resp.onse. On 29 October,
Richard Bissell ordered Lundahl to establish a fihn-processing fncility
at Adana. Two PID c111ployees went to Adana on 13 Novernber to set
up the l'acility, and two photointerpreters 1noved froin Wiesbaden to
Adana to help in the efforL Forward processing was, however, ha1n
percd by the location of the Adana facility on a flat, arid plain in
southent Turkey, 3.5 ntiles frn1n Lhe..ivledilerranean at the very encl of a
long supply line.
·
The Prl) leant nblained t1nd outfitted a trailer for tiln1 processing,
but, rnany proble1T1s had to be Overco1ne. 'fhe first n1ajor proble111 \Va~
obtaining enough clean water. Detacl11nent B personnel, there.fore,
purchased large a111ounts of borax locally for use in purifying water.
ln fact, they bought so n1uch borax on the local 111arket th~1t. one of
them was arrested by the Turkish police, who be\ievecl he was using
thC chcinical to n1ake drugs. It was also difficult to obtain a constant
source of developers and .fixers for processing the U-2 filn1, since the
large Air Force supply facility at Wheelus AFB in Libya refused to
provide the needed photographic chemicals. When PID personnel ac
.co1ni;a11iccl processed fi!Jn J:i·on1 Turkey to the United States, ti1ey re~
turned to Turkey sitting atop cartons cif chemicals for the next day's
processing. At first 1 filin was dcveJOped in improvjsed tanks using
fli1nsy wooden .spools and hand-turned cranks to move the fihn
through the solutions. Later, the Adana facility 1noved ~ron1 its trailer
to a building and received 1nore up-to-date processing equipn1ent. As
was the case with the photo !ab in Gennany, the Adana lab's person
ncl. can1e f1·01n the Agency and the anned forces.s'
The need to produce very" timely intelligence din1inished after
the. British nnd French agreed to a cease-fire on 7 Noven1ber 1956. By
the end of the month, foreign troops began evacuating Egyptian terri
tory, and the pressure on the Adana photointcrprctation unit eased.
'J'hc faoiHty rcn1ained in existence, however, and was used twice in
December 1956 and 11 times in the first half of ·1957. It was then
placed in caretaker status, for en1ergency use only.

~ 1 N/1/C l:tislmy, vol. ! , PJl. 53-5tl pr); Lum.Jahl anti Hrngirn1i interview ¢Code.word).
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RENEWED OVERFLIGHTS OF THE. SOVIET UNION

Tlfroughout the fall of 1956, U-2s provided valui1ble coverage of the
Middle En.st crisis, but they were not conclucting their original tnission
or strategic reconnaissance of the Sov.icl UniOn. President Eisent1ower
had halted all such overflights by his order of ·JO July, and, in the
1nonlhs that followed, he remained unconvinced by CIA arguments in
favor of n resumption of"overflighrs. On 1'7 September 1956, DDCI
Cabell and Richard Bissell went to the White House to ask President
Ei1'cnJJ01,ver tu authorize n1ore flights over the Soviet Union. Adn1.
Arthur W. Rarll'orrl, Chairman of the Joint Chiefa of Staff, also at
tended the meeting. Bissell and Defense.Department 1·epresentatives
reviewed the valuable intelligence from the .July U-2 flights, and
Bissel\ then inforn1ed Eisenhower thal 1nauy in1portant intelligence re
quirements remained unfilled. To fill these requirements, Bissell not
ed, would require photography of approxi1natcly 15 separate" areas of
the Sovie! Union. Pleading for the authority to resu1ne overflights,
Bi8sell sLressed thal conditions for photography we.re becon1ing less
favorable as the days grew shorter. While the U-2 was then still safe
fro1n io1erception 1 he added, it 1night not be in the future."~ 8
President Eisehhower acknowledged .the value of the U-2 but
en1phasi7.ed that the international political aspects of overflights re
nu1incd his ov~1rjding concern. He said he would ralk further with
Jo.hn Foster Dulles about the matter, noting that the Secretary of Stale
had at lirst seemed to belittle the political risk but had later found it

increasingly \Vorriso1ne.
A little 1uore than tv. 0 weeks later, on 3 October, when the
President again met with Bissell, Cabell, and Radford, John Foster
Dulles was also present ln opening the meeting, Eisenhower said he
had become discouraged regarding Project AQUATONE. Although
he had been assured that ii there \voul<l be a gl)od chance of not being
discovered on most. if not all, operations, just the opposite had
proved true." The President observed that arguments in favor of re
sun1ing lJ-2. operations did not take 'ijOrld opinion into con~icleration.
1-IL: added thaL great efforts had been 1nadc for tnany years "to create
an opinion in the \vorld that we are nOt truculent and do not \Vant
war," ancl, if knov..•ledge of the ll-2 overfiights gor out. world opinion
would view the111 as "provocative and unjustified." w
1

~· Andrew J. Gm1dpris1er, :\.1~111oram.lun1 of Conference, 17 .September l9."i6, \\'HO.S.S,

Alpha. IJIJIJL

An<lrcw J. 00t)dpastcr. Mi:m(lrnndum for the Record. 3 October 1956, WHOSS, Alpha,
DDEL
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Secretary or Stale Dulles said that, althoi1gh he essentially
agreed with the President's comments, he thought tliat "really impor
tant rcsulLs" 111ight be obtninCd by a seven to 10-day open1ti~n. He,
nevertheless, ,questioned the long-tern1 value uf the results. DDCl
Cabell replied that U-2 photographs would be nscful much longer
than the Secretary of Stale had implied because they would establish
a reference bank or geographic and n1anlnade features. Siding with
Cabell, Admiral Radford pointed out the need for more intelligence to
·1nakc csti1nates heller.

President Eisenhower was nae convinced by these argun1e1lts.
Althtiugh willing lo consider extensions of the radar-seeking ferret

flights he hnd authorized along the Soviet bord.ers, he remained op
posed to penetration Uighl~ over the Soviet

Union.

EvcnL' in Eastern Europe in the fall. of I956 helped to.change the
President's m\nd. Jn October the Soviet Union backed away from a
confronlation \Yith nationalist Co1111nunist leaders in Poland only to
find iL~clf fac;jng a si111ilar .situation in Hungary, where 1nass dein'.on
:-;trarions led tu lhc funnation of a new governn1enl under I1nre Nagy
on 23 October· I 9.56. Soviet troops and tanks temporarily withdrew
fro1n BudHpcst while Hwaiting reinforce1nents. By car1y Noven1ber,
however, the Kre111Jin leudersl1ip deciUed that event.')' in I·lungary were

getting out of hand-purticularly when Prcn1ier Nagy announced his
nation's wilhdrawal front the \.Varsaw Pact-and ordered Soviet
troops to suppress the Hungarian uprising. AILl1ough President
Eisenhower deplomcl the Soviet intervention; he turned clown CIA re

quests for pcnnission to airdrop anns and supplies to the Hungarian
rebels. In fuel, the Prnsideut forbid all overflights of that uatio.n, in,
eluding those by U.:.2 aircraft, and none was nu1c.le.'.u
Although President Eisenhower had not ·been willing to allow

overflights c.Juring the 1-lungariun crisis, the Soviet Union's actions 'it.1
Hungary convinced hin1 to authorize renewed overflights of the
Soviet Bloc, a decision that was rnade easier by his reeleclion by a
]argc 1nargi11 in early Nove111ber. lnitially, however, Lbe President only
authorized ovcrJl ights of Ecistern Europe and Soviet border regions,
~

not !he deep penetration overnigl1ls that lmd been requested by CIA.
At a 15 November ]956 meeting with Acting Secretary of State
Herbert Hoover, Jr. [John Foster Dulles was recovering from cancer

i.i
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surgery), JCS Chairman Adm. Arthur Radford, DC! Allen Dulle~, an.d
Richard Bis sell, Eisenhower explained why he refused to allow over
nights of the Soviet Union: "Everyone in the world says that, in the
last six weeks; the United States has gained a place .it hasn't held
since· World War II. To. n1ake trips now would cost n1ore than .v.;e.
would gain in form of solid information." Hoover agreed and noted,
"If we .lost a plape at this stage, it would be almost catastrophic."
Torn betwee"n his desire to majntain a "correct and moral" position
and his wiSh to know wh::lt the Soviet Union was up to, the President
t"lnally authorized several overflights of Eastern Eu'ro1;e and the
Soviet border, "hut not the deep one," adding that th~ aircraft should

"stay as close to the border as possible." 61·
The lirst of these flights, mission 4016 on 20 November 1956,
was the first overflight of Soviet territory since 10 July._ This rnission
left Adana and flew east over Iran, then reversed and flew west along
the Soviet~Jranian border Lo Soviet Armenia. where it crossed inlo the
Soviet Union and photographed Yerevan. An electrical rnalfuuction
lhcn forced the pilot, Francis Gary Powers, to return to Adana. Soviet
interceptor aircnift inade several unsuccessful atte1npts to reach this
U-2, and the Soviet Govcrnn1cnt sent a seCret protest nole tu
Wa.o;;hington." 2
On JO December, Bulgaria was the target of two U-2 missions,
one (4018) From Detachment B. at Adana and another (2029) from
Detachment A at Giebelstadt. Bulgarian fighter aircraft made 10 dif
ferent attempts to fntercept the first mission, but the flight proceeded
without difficulty."~
Tbe second ftight came close to crashing but not through the ef
forts of i-nlercepLOrs.' The. pilot of 111ission 2029 was Carmin~ Vito,
· who had flown the first'U-2 1nission over Moscow pn 5 July. He was
known to his colleaguet,; as the Len1on-Drop Kid because he ·always
carried these hard canclles in the knee pockel of his flight suit. Despite

"' Andrew./. Goo<lpasler, Memorandum of Conference wilh 1hc President, November 15,
1956, WHOSS, A!pha, DDEL..o:sr, Ambrose, Eisenhower: Tf1e P1:eside11r, p. 374.
"l

Mi~sion folder 40 J 6, 20 Novt".mbcr 1956, OSA records, job 67-B-972, box 7...ff&'
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warnings to all pilots about the danger of opening the heln1et face
plate al high altil11des, sevcrnl pilots were known to do so. Some ate
candy bars; Vilt1 favored lemon drops. On Lhe morning of 10
Deccn1bcr, While Vi Lo was undergoing pfebreaLhing, the Air Force en
listed nuln who oversaw his preflight regimen placed an-L-pi1l in the·
righlhund knee pocket of Vito's Right suil, unaware lhat this pocket
also contained Vito's supply of lemon drops. After he took off, Vito
bugHn indulging in his habiL of sucking len1on drops. About n1idway
inlo Lhe 1nission 1 he opened l1is faceplate and popped into his month
what he thought was another Je1non drop. After closing the fc1ceplate,
he began sucking on the o~ject and thought it strange that. it had no
flavor and was' 1nucll s1noother than the: previous lemon drops.

Although tempted lo bite clown, Vito decided instead to reopen his
fat.:cplatc and s~c whal il was he had in his n1oulh. Spitting Lhc object
into his ha1lc1, he saw rhut he had been sucking 011 lhe L-pill \vith its
lethal conlenls of pou1ssium cyanide. Jusl a thin layer of glass had
stood between him and death. THe loss of his aircraft over Bulgaria
would lrnve exposed the U-2 program to worldwide publicity· and
would probably bave rc.~ulted·in 'an early end to overftighti:;.M

Dctachinent A's .security officer overheard Vito relating t-he
L-pill sl01y lo a rellow pilol several days later and promptly reported
the COl)VCl"SHtion to heudquarters. When details of Vito's close call

reuched Wnshingion, J~uncs Cunninghain in1n1ediately ordered L-pills
placed in boxes so thal there would be no ch,mce of mistaking them
ror anything else. The L'pill continued to be available for another
Llirce yearn. Then in January 1960, the commander of Detachment 13,
Col. Willia111 Shelton. raised an hnportant question that.had never
been considered: what would happe.n if an L-pill with its volatile con
tents accidentully broke inside Lhe cockpit of a U-2? Re>1Jiziug thal
such an accident would result in the death of the pilot, James.
Cunningham ordered the dcstrnclion of all L-pills and Lhen turned to
the T'echnical Services :Division (TSD) fur a heller idea. By this ti1ne
the state of the art in lethal devices was a needle poisoned with algal,

an extremely deadly shellfish toxin. The needle was hidden in a Liny
hole in a silver dollar supplied by Cunningham. Only one poison-11ee
J1c coin was made because Cunningham decided that, if any pilol had
lo use it because or capture, there would probably not be any more
ovcrtlights."5
"" Cunningham int<.:rview %"Codcwor<l): C;i.rminc Vi lo, interview !iy Donuld B.

'Wi:lzcnlmch, Washington, DC, 7 May 1986 J.81.

.·
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~ Cahlc from Dctachmcn1 I) 111 Dc.vclopmcnl Projects Division (DPD), 4 Junuary 1960:
c:1ble from OPO m Dctm:hmcnl B, 7 January 1960, OSA records, jol> 67-B-9'/2, box 18,
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Although the U-2 overflights of Eastern Europe in late J956
caused rer1ewed .Soviet protests, Lhe sharpest protest can1e on 15

December 1956, after three specially modified USAF RB-57U bomb
ers phot.ogrnphed the city of Vladivosrok in a high-speed dash over
the Far Eastern coa.<:>t of the Sov.iet: Union (as par~ of the A..ir Force's
Operation BLACK KNJGHT). President Eisenhower had approved
the mission after being told by tl;e Air Force that the high-speed
RB-57Ds would probably not be detected."

Reacting strongly to the Soviet protest, the President told
Secretary of State Dulles 011 18 December tliat he was going to "order
· con1plete stoppage of this entire busi1_1ess." As for a· reply to the
Sovier protest, Dulles said, "I think we will have ·to acln1it this was
done and say we are sorry. We cannot deny it. 11 Dulles noted that
"our relations with Russia are pretty tense at the n10111ent."
Eisenhower agreed, notihg thaJ this was no tin1e to be provocative ..He
then instructed Colonel Goodpaster lo call Secretary of Defense
Wilson, Joint Chiefs of Staff Clrn!rrnan Radford, and DCf Dulles to
order: "Erfcctivc hnmediately> there are to be. no flights by US recon
naissance aircraft: ovC:r Iron C/.lrtain. countries." r, 7
Flights along the borders .of Iron Curtain countries continued,
however, and, on 22 December 1956, Detachment B flew the first
mission (4019) by a U-2 equipped for electronic intercept. The elec
tronic-detection equipnient knoWn as the Sys.tem-V unit (see appen4ix
C) was installed in· the bay normally used by the main camera, and the
plane flew along the Soviet border. from the Black Sea to the Caspian
Sea and on to Afghanistan. 'fhe. Syste1n-V unit worked well.(,!\
Early in 1957; a mission along the Soviet border accidentally·
turned into an overflight. On 18 March 1957. a U-2 coll~cting elec
tronic intelligence along the Soviet southern .border entered Soviet

1
Telephone culls 18 December 1956, DDU.Diary, DDEL, (U); Andrew J. Goodpaster,
tvlCnwrnndum for the l~ecord, 18 December 1956, \VHOSS, Alplw, DDEL a&, <lo"'?'n
gmc.Jcd !Q..81;' the Sl1vicl prolesl note of 15 December 1956 and the U.S. reply of I I
January 1957 are 1.:ontaincd in "Alleged Overflight of Sovie! An:1.1 by American P!<mes,"
US Oeparrme111 of State llu/letln, vol. 36, 28 Janutlry 1957, p. 135. Althoug!r Dulles's ini
tial inclination had been 'to offer mi apology, Lhc U.S. reply stated.tJ1t1t lhe ."only m1tho
rizcd United St<tf\!s Air Force tlighCS in the gencwl area of the Sea of Japan were normnl

· '·

lrnining ::ictivitics."
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air:-:"pace be1,;ause or con1puss e1To1: con1pounded by a slight error in
the pilot'."i dei.ld reckoning. Ilecausc of heavy cloud cover, the pilot,
Janle~ W. Chcrbonncaux, did not realize he ·was over the Soviel ·
lJnion until he saw Soviet tigh[ers atcen1pring to intercepl hinL These

nueinpts al interception once again de1nonstrat.cd the Soviets' ability
to track the U-2 anc.I their innbility to harn1 h.m
At this point in early 1957, the U-2 prograrn was in lirnbo.·

Although the President wotiltl not allcn.v U-2s lo Jly ll1eir prirna\·y 1nis
sion of reconnaissance of the Soviet Union, lie did not cancel the pro
grnm ancl.cominucd to authorize l'ligilt~ along Soviet borders. Tile
CIA's overhead reconnaissance progn.1111 also faced a reneVfed bid by
the Ai1· Force, \Vhich no\v had its O\.~.in growing lJ-2 fleet, lo gain c.:on
lro! of lhe overflight program in the :-;pring of 1957. 'rhe uncertainty
surrounding Lhc fLlture or the projecl 1na.dc planning and· budgeting
extremely cliflicult. In April 1957, Richard.Bissell asked the DC! and
DDCI to pu.1h for a decision on whether the U-2 program was to con
tinue in civilian hands and what its scope was to be. Jn briefing papers
prepared f'or 1.he f)C_I, Bissell argued f6r 111aintai_njng a non1nilitary
overflight ca[)abilil:y, which could "n1ainlain greater security, cn1ploy
deeper cover, use civilian pilots, keep the aircraft outside 1nilitary
control, and, therefore, n1ake possible n1orc plausible denial of US
1nilitury respClnsibilitY in 1·hc fiice of any Soviet" ~harges." In urging
the resumption of 'overflights, Bi8'ell stated that four U-2 missions
over border region~ of the Soviet Union or Baslern Europe had been
detected by the Soviets without causii1g any diplomatic protest He
also noted that tbe President's ·Board of Consultants on Foreign
Intelligence Activities had unanin1ously recon11nencled the resu1nption
of overflights. ;n

.4.11 of these issues were discussed .on 6 May 1957, wl1en
President Eisenhower 111et widi De1)uty Sec1:etary of Defense Donald
Quorles, Air Poree Chief of Staff Nathm1 Twining, Acting Secretary
of State Christian Herter, and three CIA officals-DCI Dulles, DDCJ,
Cabell, ancl Ricilarcl Bissell. The President expressed concern about
the impact of overflights on US-Soviet relations and about possible
Soviet response~ such as closing off acc,ess to Berlin. Although

'"' Jnfor111a1ion supplic(I by Jmncs W. Chcrbonneuux 10 Donald E. Wel1.cnhach (S);
Mi.~.~ion

lbkler4020 (18 March 1957), USA records, job 67-0-972, box 7.,e:i:8""CodewonJ).
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rcmmm11g opposed to flights over most of the Soviet Union,
Eisenhower finally agreed to permit some flights over peripheral
areas :-iuc.:h u~ Ktllnchatka Peninsula and Lake Baikal, as well. as the
Soviet u·nion's ato1nic testing area at Se1nipalatinsk. Such overflighls
could be staged from Pakistan if the Pakistani Government consent
ed. The President rejetted the Air Force;s reqt1est to Lake over the
U-2 program, stating.that he preferred to have the ~ircraft manned by

civilians "during operations of this kind." 11
The President had once again agreed to allow overflights of the
Soviet Union, although only over certain arc~s. because the need to

learn 1nore about the capabilities and intentions of the Soviet Union
\Vas 100 co111pelling: rn- parlicular, the President uncl top adrnini.stra
tion officials wanted to gather nH~re <luta on the Soviet Union's 1Tii.s

sile prognun, a subject for which c:onsi<lerable Soviet boasting-but
no hard data-··-was available.
Even after he had authorized the resumption of overflights,
President Eisenhower maintained tight control over the program. He .
P.ersonally authorized each overflight, which meant that Richard
Bissell would bring maps to the White House witl1 tl1e proposed routes

1narked on the111 for the President to exan1ine. More than once, accord
ing to.Bissell, Eisenhmyer spread the map.out on hi~ Oval Office clesk
for detailed study, usually with his son John (an Army officer serving
as a White House aide) and Colonel Goodpaster looking over his
shoulder; On occasion, the President would pick up a pencil and elimi
nate a flight leg or make some other correction to· the flight plan."

RADAR-DECEPTIVE "DIRTY BIRDS"
One additional reason why President Eisenhower had again autho
rized overflights of the Soviet Union was re1iewed CIA promises that
Soviet detection or tracking of the U-2 was unlikely. At the 6 May
1957 meeting with the President, Richard Bissell reported on the

progress that had been made in developi.ng radar camouflage and

11

Andrew J. Gooclp<1srer, Memorandum of Conference with lhl! P1-e..<>idcnt, 6 May 1957
(TS); "Record of Ac1io11-Mee1ing of May 6, 1957,"' WHOSS, Alpha, DDEL ~
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Chordwise wire

Ferrite beads/

absorption devices for the U-2. Oncqhcsc devices were installed on
the operntional U-2s, he explaihed, the "majority of incidents would
:be undeteclecl." ':i
Work on methods of reducing the U-2's vulnerability w radar de
tection had llegun in the fall
1956 as the result of President
Eisenhower's disenchantment with the overnight RJ"Ogram following
Sovi~t <lctection and tracking of the first series of U-2 111issions. 'J'he
CfA proprietary firm Scientific Enginee.ring Institute was conducting
this research under a project codemuned RA TN130W. SE! Chief
Euginccr Dr. Franklin A. Rodg"ers, formerly of MIT, converted the
theories of Harvard physicist Edward Purcell into systems that could
be used on ni_n.:raft. SEf's radar-deception syste1n consisLCd of a series
or attachments to the U-2. Ffrst bamboo poles and later fiberglass
ro<ls \.verc·auachcr.l to the wings, where they would not interfere ·with·
the control surfaces. At the ends of these poles, completely circling

"Trapeze" antiradar attachments
to the U-2

of

H

\

Andrew J. Gcmr.lp11.~1cr. Mcmornndum nf Conference wilh the President, 6 May 19.57
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lhe aircraft, was a sn1all-gauge wire V·lilh precisely spaced ferrite
beads. 1~he \"lire und bends were supposCcl to capture incoming
70-Ml-lz. n1dar ptilses and either Lrap thern in lhe loop or V11cakcn the1n
so 111uch that' they would nol registe.r as a valid radar return. 'fhis con
figuration \.Vas called the trtipeze and \vas nol very succcssfiJl.
A sccoHd approach, tested in early 1958, involved the use of

plastic nlaterial containing a printed circuit designed to absorb radar
pulses in the 65- to 85-MHz rnngc. Nicknarnecr "Wallpaper," this 1na
1·erial wns glued to parts of the U-2 1s fuselage, nose, and ·tail.
Although the "trapeze" and '\val1paper" syste1ns provided protection
against snn1e Soviet radars, the syslenis proved ineffective again~l ra~

dars' operating hel.cn\1 65-Ml-Jz or above 85-Mt-lz. f:urthen11ore 1 both
of the_se additions degraded tbe U-2's perforn1ance. rrhe weight and
drag of "trapeze" reduced the ain.:raft's oper'1ting ceiling by' l,500
14
fe.et, and 1 '\.vallpapcr" .so1neti1nes caused engines to overheat.
SI~J1s research results were tcslcd by ·another finn kno\vn as
Edgerion, Gern1eshausen & Prier (EG&G), which ~1 as also composed
of M['f faculty n1e111bers. Under an Air Force contract ~o evaluate ra~

liars, EG&G operated a small testing facility at Indian Springs,
Nevada, not far from Area 51. Although Kelly Jolmson had been
closely involved with the radar deception proje~t since its early days,·
he cooperated reluctantly because he disliked adding attachments that
n1ade his aircraft less airworthy. (Johnson's dislike of the antiradar at
taclln1ei1!'s \1Jas reflected in the uhoffi,cinl nicknnn1e for aircraft that'
had hcen so modified-"dirty hirds.") After Lockheed mechanics
had mounted the various RAINBOW devices on the prototype U-2, a
Lockheed test pilot would fty the plane over EG&G's fndian Springs
installation. ·rhis was little more than. a series of radrtr sets and a
trailer containing instrumentation. loG&G teclinicians could thus re
cord ancl evaluate the U-2's radar" returns as it traversed a specified
course over tllcir facility.''·~
Tbis n1ethod of testing radar-deceptive in6difications proved

both tin1e consun1ing and dangerous. During H test flight on 2 April
1957, the "Wal.lpaper" 111\ldification acted as insulatjon aroun.cl the

1

·•
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"Waflpaper"

engine oF tl1e U-2 known as article 341, causing it to overheat and·
f!a111eout. lJnable to restart the power plant, Lockheed test piJot
Rohen Sieker bailed oul but' was struck and killed in n1iclair by the

U-2's 1·ailpla11c. 1'11e aircraft <.:rashed in an area of Nevada so

rcn1ote

that ArCa 51 search temns needed four days to locate th~ wreckage.
~J'he extensive search attn1ctcd the attention of the p:·es::;, and a
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Wreckage of Arricle 341,

2 April 1957

12 April 1957 article in the Chicago Daily Tribtm<' was headlined,
"Secrecy Veils High-Altimde Research Jet; Locklieed U-2 Called
Super Snooper.". 1~

Because of its large win.gspan, a11 out-of-control U-2 teuded to

enter a classical fiat spin before ground contact. 1,his slowed de.c;;cent
and ac111ally lessened the impact. If there was no fire after impact, the

re1nains of crashed U-2s were often salvagcab'Ic, as was the case with
the wreckage of article 341. Kelly Johnson's crew at the Skunk Works.
used the wreckage, along with spares and salvage.d parts of Qther

crashed U-2s, to produce another flyable airframe for about
77
$185,000. The U-2's ability to survive a crash in fairly good condi
tion should. have b~en noted by the Development Projects Staff for
consideration in its contingency pl~ns for loss over hostile territory
because the eCJuipment on board the aircraft coulcl easily.con1pron1ise

a

the \"leather rescnrCh cover story.

The loss of one of Lockheed's best test pilots, as well as the pro
rotype "dirty bird" U-2, led Kelly Johnson to suggest that Lockheed
install a large boom al the Indian Springs ratlar test facility. Using the·

'" Accident folder, crnsh of2 April 1957, OSI\ rccbrdsJS1.

----- --.----·-··..·-··-

.,, Lockheed contracl5, OSA Records~
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booin, which could
entire airfra111es 50 fee;t in the air, technicians
could change the airfnune's attitude and run radar tests almost contin
uously withoul having to l'uel an~I lly the plane. ~
1

.By the su1111ner of 1957, testing of Lhe ·radar-deception Systen1
was complete, and in .July the first "dirty bird" (DB) arrived at
DeLach1ne11t B. 'fhe first operational use of this aircraft occurred on
21July.1957 in mission 4030 over [nm, Iraq, and Syria. On 3l July,
the sa1ne aircraft 1nade a run over the Black SeQ. There \Vere a total of
nine 1)8 1nissions· o\ er the USSR. The anLiraclar syste1n clid not prove
79
very effective, and ·i1s use \vas curtailed in May 1958.
1

THE NEW DETACHMENT C
On 8 June 1957, a T[-2 took off fro1n Eielson Air f<'orce Base in
Alaska to conducl the first intentjonal over!light ol' the Soviet Union
:-;ince Oece1nbcr 1956. 'fhis n1ISsion broke new ground in two re
spects: it was the first overflight conducted fron1 American soil and

the first by the new Detachment C.
Detachn1enl C (known officially as Weather Reconnais,i:;ance
Squnclrnn, Provisional-3) was composed of the third group of pilots to

cOrnpletc their training in Ncvadn. ·rn the autun1n of 1956, thi~ third.
dctachn1cnt needed a new buse because .Area 51 was about to becorne
the training silc for a large ntunber of Air ForCe pilots who would ·fly

the 29 U-2s purchased by the Air Force. The Agency decided that the
best location fOr Dctachnlcnt C would .be the Far East and began
looking for bases there.
Even wilhout the ai·dva\ of the Air f'orcc pilots, Detach1nent C
,'. ~i)l1kl not haVe·stayed in Nevada 1nuch lon·ger. In Jun~ 1957, the en
,:·'tire facility llad to be evacuated because the Ato1nic Energy
Con1Inission was about to conduct a series o:f nucleat~ tests whose fall
oul'was expected to conta1ninare the Groon1 Lake facility. All ren1ain
ing C.IA pcrso11ncl, 1nuteriel, a11d aircrafl \Vere transferred tn Edwards
AFf3, Cnlifornia, and bcca1ne known as Detachrnent G. ·

'I~

lhid .)>1

.,., Cun11i11ghmn interview¢ C(lclewnrd).
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The search l'or a new home ror Detachment C led the Agency to
a1'ik lhe Air .Peirce in the autun111 of 1956 for pcnnission to locate rhe
detachment at Yokota AFB, Japan. Because Yokota was already the
base for one covert project (the very secret Air Force Project BLACK
KNIGHT using RB-57s), Air Force Chief of Staff Twining did nm
"wi.sh to locate HnOther one there and denied Lhe requesl. The Agency
then turned to the Ni1vy, whjch granted pennission for Detachn1ent C
lo use the Naval Air Station at Atsngi, Japan. The Japanese
(inven1111c1ll received no notification of the proposed dcployinent be·.
cHuse ar rl1at tin1e it had no control over activities involving US 1nili
1ary bases in Japan. Deployment of Detachment C began .in early
J 957 hut was t:o1nplicated by a rel.:ent decision lo permit the fa1ni1ics
of Project AQUATONE employees to accompany .them on overseas
tours. As a result, progra1n nuulagcrs llatl to find housing facilities on
the bHse or in nearby con1111nnilies, nol an easy task 'in crowded
Japan.1m
Detach1Tient c: beglln conducting tnissions in June 1957 al'ter
several aircraft and pilots flew to Eielson Air 1:oorce BHse near
Fai1fomks, Alaska. Air Force radar order-of-battle reports and NSA
srndics hall revealed that the radar network in U1e Soviet' Far East,
1
\ \ ith antiquated radar sets and personnel of a lower caliber tban ihose

in the western Soviet Union; WftS relatively ineffective: To take ad

vantage of these weaknesses, Detacll111ent C staged three 1nissions
from Alaska inro the Sov.iet Far East. The first, on 7/8 June (the air
craft crossed"the international date line during the !light), was unaqle
to. phorogrnph il' target: the ICBM ·impact are~ near K.Iyucbi '011 the
I<ap1chatka Peninsula, because of bacl weather and, therefore, never
e111erecl Soviet airspace. A second atten)pt to photograph Klyuchi 011
19/20 June was nu11:red by a can1era malfunction that ruined every
rhird fra1\1e of phorography. This flight was tracked by Soviet rndars,
but there '"as no atren1pt at interception. After a pause of nlrnust three
1nonfhs during \Vhich Detac/1111ent C received a dirty-bird U-2, the ctc
tach111ent1s third 1nission over Klyuehi on 15/J6 Seple1nbcr 1957

ticl1ieved excellent results. Tl1e radar-<leceplion devices proved inef
fc~ct.ive, ho"wever, us the U-2 was trucked by Soviet radar and trailed
by five fighters." .

l"

OSA Hist(lry, ch:1p. 15, pp. 2, ·16~19; clrnp. 16, p. J {:fS'Codeword).

•• t>.ofis:;iun l'nlrlcrs 6002 (8 June '19:'i7),·6005 (20 June 1957), m1~i 6008 (16 Scptcmt1cr
1957), OSA 1et:nnl:;, job 67-B-32R, l:lox: 7,.w.s"Cmleword).
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DETACHMENT B FLIGHTS FROM PAKISTAN

The 1nns1 in1porLanl' series of. overflights jn-the su1nmer of 1957 were
Lhosc' lhat Detachment B slagcd to gather intelligence on the Soviet
U11ion's guiclcd 1nissile ancl nuClcar progran1s. President Eisenhower
had approved these ovcrtlighL°' al t·hc 111eeting on 6 May 1957 pro
vided that PakisLan allowed tlie lJ-2s lo operate from it< territo1y (the
1

desired rnrgets were roo far away from the U-2 base .in Turkey).
Richard Risse.IJ's 1ersonal afisistant, and

/f- :-:---:--:-::----::-:--7-::--:---::---:::--:-..1mel wilh President
lskandcr Mirza, Priine Minister l-luseyn Shaheed Suhn1wardy, and
Army Comnrnnder Gen. Ayub Khan between 3 and 7 June 1957 and
received pcnuissio11 to operate fro1n Labore. The airfield at Pesha\\'ar1
a 111orc desirable location, was not available because of repair work.
J)en1ch111cnt l3 ar Ankara ferried four of its U-2s, twr5 of which were
dirty birds, tn Lahore. A C-124 brought in eight pilots and grohnd
crews to prepare for 111is.sions ove1: the Soviet Union and the People's
Republic of China (PRC) beginning. on 4 August (Operation SOFr
TOUCH). During u 23-clay period, these, aircraft mnde nine flights:
sl!Vcn over the USSR and t..vo over the PRC. Although one of the
seven flighls over lhe USS.R was n· failure hct:Huse lhe ca1nera
111nlfunctlo11cd after taking only ·125 exposures, tile rcn1aining 111is
sions over Central Asia were u con1plete .success, producing a bo.
nanza of infonnation that kt!pL scores of photointerprcters busy for
1nore than a yca1-.

112
•

The 5 August ilight, u dirty bird piloted by Bnste1· Edens, was
the flrnt to photogrnph the mqjor Soviet space launch facility east bf
the Aral Sea in Kazakhstan. None of the niission planners was certain
just where the range was located, so the U-2 pilot l'ollowed the rail
lines in the area. As u resull, the plane did not pnss directly over the·
rangehead and ohlained' only oblique photography.
Although known in the Wes.t today as Tyurntatn, this n1issile in

stallation hucl no nan1e when it wns first photographed in August
1957. In preparation for a hriefing to President Eisenhower on' the
SOFT TOUCH photography, Dino Brngioni, an assistant to P!D chief
Arthur Lundahl, examined all the existing m>1ps of the area to see if
he could !ind a place na1ne for the n1issile base. Only one n1ap, n1ade
by the Germans during World War 11, showed a community in the vi
cinity of lhe 111issilc facilily. The settll.!111ent's 11a1nc was Tyuralnn1,
\.Vhich n1cans "arrow burial ground" ·in the Kazakh language, and this

-----·------
"' OS/\ llistm;•, chap. 12, pp. 19-20 ~C<Jdcword): NPIC Hi.wnry, vol. I, pp. 159-161
[SJ.
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U-2 photography of- Tyuratam
Missile Testing Range

was .the nun1e Brugio~1i gave the 111issile base. Official Soviet releases

coocerning !his t1asc have always referred to ic

tL'

Ilaykon'ur, but che

con11nunity o.f Bay~onyr is actually 1nore than_ 200 miles north of

LyuruU.1~1.~ 3

While l'ID was still analyzing the SOFT TOUCH photography,
the Soviet lJnion unnounced the successful l~n~nch of an intcrconti:
ncntal ballistic missile (ICBM) from Baykonyr (Tynratam). On 26
August 1957, the Soviet news agency TASS staled chat a "su
per-long-range 1nulti~tage intercontinental ballistic rocket" had been

successfully tested, 'idui1ig "it is now possible to send missiles to any

"' Lun~luhl and !Jrngiuul irllcrvir.w

<J:K Codt.:word).
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Se1nipa/atinsk Nt1clear
Weapons Proving Ground,

22 August 1957

part of the world. .x~ 1~he Soviet announcen1cnt'-1n,1cle the intellig~nce.
conununity wanr even n1ore infonnation on Tyurata1n and a second
U-2 piloted by Edwin K. Jones flew over the area on 28 August 1957,
just one week· af1er the soviet ICBM launch. This mission obtained·
excellent vcrticnl photographs of the main launch com1ilex, and
pholnintcrpreters soon determined lhat the Soviets had only one
lnunchpad at Tyuratam. The base was not photngrnphed again until 9
Ji1Jy 1959, al which time iUtill had only one launch ·pad, although
11

1

two 111ore were under const1uction. 0

On 20 and 21 Augusl 1957, U-2s conducted tl1e first overflights
of the Soviet nuclear testing grounds at Semipalatinsk, north-north- ..
wes1 of Lake Balkhash. The first mission, piloted by Sammy V. C.
Snider, passed over part of the proving grounds, flew on to.
Novokuznel~k. and then proceeded to Tomsk; where ii began il~ re

turn leg llrnt inclnc\ed coverage of a very large uranium-processing fa
cility ut the new city of Berezovskiy: fn the second 1nission, Ja1nes
Chcrbonncaux flew c.jircctly over tl1e Semipalatinsk prnving grounds
only four hourn before a half-megacon device was detonated. In fact,
1he U-2 tm~nowingly photographed the aircraft that was to drop tl1e

~· "Is Russia Ahcnd in Missile Rucc," US Ncw.1· 'md Wodd Hc11ort. 6 Scpfe1nber 1957, pp.
J0-.1:\.

---------------

~.• Mission folders 4058 (28 Augu:H 1957) und 4125 (!J July 1959), OSA recorp.s, job
67-13-972. b11xcs 8 mill 11 j.>B"Codeword).
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llLH.:Jear device. 1'hese photogn1ph~ also' reveal ea evidence of a recent,

low-yield, above-ground nuclear test

I 2SXl, E.0. 13526 I

On its wuy to Se1nipalatinsk, the 21 August mission· flew a
,'\carc.:h p.nlt.crn over the \Ycslern end of Lake Balkash looking for nn:
other Soviet 111issilc-related instnJlation and 1nade the first photo
graphs Of° \Vhat \.l.'i1S later dete\"Jllined to be the llf:W 111issiJe test center
nt Sarys11ugan. This facility wns used to Lest radars against incorning

missiles fired from Kapustin Yar, l.400 miles to the west. Saryshagan
later bccaine the center for the clevelopn1enl of Lhe Soviet.Union's ud
vanced ·antibHllislic n1issilc (ABM) weapon ~ystc.1n.

011 23 Augu.,t 1957, DDCI Cabell, Richard Bissell, and Air
Force Chief of S1aff'l\vining met with President Eisenhower 10 report
on the results of Operation SOFT TOUCH. They showed ci1e
President so1ne of !:he photographic results of the earlier 1uissions and
reported on lhc effects of the antiradar n1cnst1res. Although Lhe

anti radnr 111Casui·cs had not 1)roved successful, lhc photographic yield
fron1 the 1nissions was cxlr~ntely valuable. Bissen Lhen inforn1ed the
l'rcsidc11r that the SOFT TOUCH operaticrn W<lS just..about to con
clude wilh the lransl'cr of the aircraft back to Adana. He asked per
mission for one of the U-2s ro make another overlligbt of ci1c Soviet
Union on lhis rcttirn trip., but tile President dc11icd the request, not
wishing to conduct uny 1nore overflights than-were necessary. 87

THE DECLINE OF DETACHMENT A
During the summer of 1957, all overfiiglits of the Soviet Union were
conducted by either Detachment B or .Detachment C. Detachment A
in Gcrnuu1y was

ii

less desirable startjng point for oVerflights of the

Soviet U11ion because such 1nissions had to cross Eastern Euro11e first,
increasing the likelihood of detection and diplomatic protests.
Funherrnorc, Ilic Soviet Union's air defense and radar networks were
strongel:it along its western. borders, so ·Det<1chn1ent B n1issions over
the southern portion of the Soviet Union and Detach1ncnt C rnissions

------·-·-·--
.... Mis.-.ion l"oltlcr 404:i (20 Augm;1 19.'ii) and 4050 (21 August 1957), OSA records, joh
67-B-972, box R rp( Ccidt:word).
111

Andrew J. Gtmtlp3.'\ICl', Mc111or:11u.hu11 ror the llccorcf, 23 August 1957, WHOSS, Alpha,
DDEl.._p;81.
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in the Far East were less risky than those conducted by Detach1nent
A. Finally: U1e main target of U-2 photography after the bomber issue
receded was Sov..iet 111jssile and nuclear progress. The testing areas for
these weapons were located in the vast open spaces of the south-c.en
tral · and eastern portions of lhe Sovjct Union, \Vhich lay beyond the

range of Detachn1enl A's aircraft.
'"I:'he decline in in1portance of Det.ach1nent A had begun with the
President's standdown order of 10 July 1.956. During the next three
1nonths, the detachtnent concincted only 11 n1i~c:;s.ions, all .over .the
Mcditerranenn region rather than the ·original .target of the Soviet
[.Jn ion, nnd the slow pace of activity and chauge in n1ission adversely

nffectecl pilot 111orale. One of the clctach1nent's· aircraft waS.Jost in a
crash on l 7 Septen1ber, killing pilot Howard Carey and gllrnering un
wanted publicity. Conditions inlproved when the detachn1ent nloved
to the newly renovated facility at Giebelstadt in early Ocrober 1956,
but security now bccan1e a proble1n there. Delachrnent A persoi111cl
discovered that a long;· black Soviet-Bloc lin1ousine was parked at the
encl_ of the Giebe[stadt runway whenever Lhe lJ-2s took off.~ 8

During the next year, Detachment A mounted only four over
flights. 'fhe first two were over Eastern Europe: one over Bulgaria on
JO December 1956 and the other over Albania on 25 April 1957.
Then a Jong period ofinactivity followed, ending with a third mission
on 11 October 1957., which conducted electronic surveillance of
Soviet naval rnaneuvers in the Barents Sea. The final overflight of
Dcrnchment A, mission 2040 on 13 October 1957, flew n011b over
NorY.ray to the Dering Sea, turned southeast. to overfly Murn1ansk. and
then.exited to the north, returning to Gennany Via Norway.~~
Although the final· mi"ions of Detachment A achieved excellent
rcsulls, project heaclquarters had already decided that Western Europe
was not a suti!ifactory location for Overflights of lhe Soviet Union anti
had notitied Detachment A on 20 September 1957 that its operations
would cease in November. By 15 November 1957, all of the detach
1nent's person1lel and aircraft had ·returned to the United States.
During Detach1nent. A's 17-rnonth period of operalions. seven pilots

0
'

OS/\ Hiswry, chnp. I I, pp. 41·42¢ Cod.cword).

9

Mission folders 4018 (10 December 1956), 20:16 (25 April 1957), 2037 (II Oc11iber
1957). 2CMO ( 13 October J 957), OSA reconfa;job 67-U·972, box 7, and job 67·8-328, box

"

6 Oef Coclcword).
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had flo\vn a total of 23 missions: six over the Soviet Union, five over
Eastern Europe, aild n1osl of the re1naining 12· n1issions over the

Meditcrra11enn area."?

COOPERATION WITH NORWAY .
'fhe final 1nissions of Detachn1enl A had one unforeseen result: the

beginning of coopen1lion between CJ'A and

the .Norwegian

intelligence Service on' the U-2 progra1n. NOf\Vegian radars tracked
the overflights of the·Barents Sea and Murmansk in October 1957,
ancl Col. Villielm Evang, Chief of the Norwegian Defense Staff
lnlel\igence Service

25Xl, E.0.13526
'=-------,.,.,..,.-,,.,.----,---.,--'In March 1958, Colonel
Evang caL11e to Wrishington and received a. briefing fron1 Arthur
Lundahl together with sanitized photos that dicl not reveal the altitude
of the aircraft or the focal length of the camera. The Agency provided
additional photos to Norway during a visit by a PID staff member in
July."'
Later that" year- Norway agrc'ed to provide an airfield for the
United States· to conduct U-2 nights that. did not violate ·soviet air
space. On 15 Septernber 1958, n Detnchn1ent B sta in r Jarty nrri vecl

at Bodo Air Force Base.

I 25Xl, E.0. 13526 I

was followed by an ELIN"( collection flight over international waters
(the Karn Sea) on 25 ·october. On 6 November, the U-2 returned to
Adana by conducting a lengthy ELINT collection flight along t11e bor
ders of the Soviet Unitm and East Germany. During the initial portion
of Lhc. n1ission, when the U·2 new along the Soviet-Finnish border

and then 1u111ed cast over lhe Gulf of Finland tu co1ne within 60 1niles
of Leningrad (while re1naining over international \vaters), the aircraft
\Vas the rargel of 23 unsuccessf11J Soviet intercept attcn1pts.n

·~· OSI\
~

1

1-fisun:v. chap. 11, p. 4<1; chap. l9. rmnex 120

p>S Cndeword)..

11.>irl., chap. I[, PP·. 44-45 (TS Codewrinl); NPIC /Ji.\'fwy, vol. 3, pp. 447-8"'81'

Miirnion folder.~ 1482 (9 October 1958), 4092 (2;') October 1958), and 4093 (6
No<:cmbcr 1958), OSA reco!"d<i, joll 67-B-972, boxl!s 3 aud 10.

11
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DECLINING OVERFLIGHT ACTIVITY

Opcrntion SOFT TOUCH (4-27 August 1957) proved

U-2 at Bodo, Norway·
10_

he the high

water nuirk of U-2 operations against the Soviet Union. Detach111ent
13 stugcd one 1norc ovcrf"lighL on JO Septe1nber 1957, \vhen a U-2 pi

IOfcd by William Hall flew from Adana lo pllotogrnph the Kapustin
Yar Missile '!'est H.1;1ngc for the first tiine :dnce the H.AF's overflight in
1953, obtnining photographs of a large n1ediu1n-range ballistic n1issile
(MRllM) on the· launchpad. Six dtiys later Detachment C conducted
its .sueccssf'ul overflight of the !CIJM impact site at Klyuchi, and
OCL~obcr

ihe final tY..'O overflights of Detach~nenl A. After these
pcnc.:trqtio·n overflighrs bcca1nc a rndty. ~fhere \l/Ould be

Si.1\V

11~issions 1

'only six more during the next 32 months:. one, in 1.958; two; in 1959;
and_lhrce, in 1960 (onC of v.1hich \.Vas unsuccessful). During this
period, President Eisenho\11o1er did authorize a nu1nber of flights 1.1l6ng
Soviet bn1:dcr areas thHl occ<1::;ionally penetrated sbot'l dista1;ces inside
the botder, but the ·Chief Executive had becon1e cxtren1t!ly wary of
nuthorizing ''clccp penetration'' o~erfligh!s 1 which invarjably brought
protests fro111 Moscow.

'1'11c border ("lights took place under tight controls.

B~ginning

in

the f'all of 1957, all messages fi·om Washington to Adana giving eoo1·
c.li11atCs for- Rights along the Soviet harder contaiped the staten1ent:
"'['his is not a penetration overflight" and wnrned Hbout t1ying too

close lo Soviet bMders. The SovicLs even attempted to sl1oot down
See1 et
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U-2s llying well within international airspace al)ove the Black Sea, as
was the case.on 27 October 1957, when electronic intelligence equip-·
menr on a U-2 Hight over the Black Sea that never violated Soviet
airspace revealed 12 attempts at interception by Soviet fightcrs.\1 3
The sole U-2 overflight of 1958 was conducted by a dirty bird
from Detachment C. On 1 March 1958, mission.60IJ overflew the
Soviet Far East and photographed the Trans-Siberian Railroad,
Sovetskaya 9avan', the. Tatar Strait, and a strange instr1llalion at

'

Malaya Sa7.anka, which was eventually detern1ined to be a scructure 
for 1nnting nuclear devices with their detonators. This wa.c: the first

and only U-2 overflight of the Soviet Union staged from Japan."
On 5 March 1958,_the Soviet Union delivered a vigorous protest
concerning this mission, prompting President Eisenhower to tell
Colonel Goodpaster on. 7 March LO infonn the CIA that U-2 flights
were to be "disconlinued, effective at once. "'!Is This slt.1nddown was
to last more than 16 months, until July 1959. The Soviets had· not
been fooled by the antiradar devices carried by mission 6011, as was
cle1uonslrated by the detailed infor;nation about the 1nission contained
in a Soviet aide-memoire delivered on 21 April 1958. lt was clear that
dirty bird aircraft were not:effective and that Soviet radar operators
had little difliculty in tracking them. At this point, the Agency aban
doned the use of the anlirndar devices on the U-2. As a substi,tute,.
Lockheed began working to cJe.velop a painl with radar-suppressant
qualities: but this project also proved unsuccessful.
·

'
The U-2s ·were not the only cause for the Soviet protests that so
vexed.the President. On.27 June 1958, an Agency C-ll8 on a courier
"flight fro111 Adana to Teheran strayed into Soviet Ar1nel'!-ia and was
shot down; the Soviet~ captured lwo survivOrs, including one A:gency
en1ployee. Ten.days later the Air Force began launching balloons de
signed to f1y across the.Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. ~fhis new
balloon project (known as WS-46JL)· had been authorized by
President Eisenh~wer on 25 June after Deputy Secretary of Defense
Donald Quarles argued that a small numher of balloons should be
~) Mi.~sir.m rulde1: 4061 (27 October 1957). OSA recqrds, job 67-B-972, box 8~
Cncleworcl).

fo..1ission folder 6011 (I March 1958), OSA.records, job 67-B-972, box 13~
Coclcword).

1
' "

~~.Andrew J. Goodpa.~1cr, Mcmornndum for 1he Hecorcl, 7 t-.1arch 1958, WHOSS, Alpha,

DDIJL%. dec/assilio<I).
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launched to li:tke ndvantage of a 11cwly discovered change in the
wesl-lo-casl jct strc<in1. Nonnally, this fast-1novl1ig air current stayed

at an altitude of 55,000 feet, but, during June and July, it turned
abruplly upward over lhe Bering Sen just \vest of Alaska, clhnbecl to
fl 0,000 Feet, and then reversed direction. One bf the key argnments
lliat convinced the President to approve the project was Quaries's
claiin rhat the bi.llloons' "chance of being detected is nlther ~JnaJI and
their identification or shootdown practically nil."'"'°'

.

'

Release of the hhlJoons tool< place (rotn un aircraft cafrier in the

Bering Sea on 7 July 1958. Nothing was heard about the1i1 until 28
July, when Poland sent a note prote~ting the overflight of a US-made,
ca111cra-c:.1n·ying balloon that had fallen to earth in central Poland.

The los~ or thh~ bC1lloon was becau~c of hiunan error. Each balloon
was l!CfUipped \VHh a Li1ning device that would cause it to drop its
can1cn1 and 1il111 payloud after crossing the target ~ireas. An Ai~ Force
technician aboard the ail"cr:rft carrier had calculated that the balloons
shoulcl cross the Eurasinn ltindn1ass in nbout 16 day.1:1. Thus, he ad
justed regulator.') aboard the balloons to cause autun1atic descc1lf afte1'

400 h0111·" aloft. When 1>!1d weather delayed the launch for ti1ree suc
ccssi vc days, however, the technician forgot to reset the tin1i11g de

vices. As a result, one payload fell into Poland. None of the three
WS-46 ! L balloon payloads was recovered."
The Polish protest was quickly followed by a Soviet note pro
testing the bnlloons' violati<in of the Soviet Union's airspace. Several

1n<mths later, the Soviets P.laced· the US balloon and photographic
equipment on display in MoSC()W
ior the world's
press.
President
I
.
.
Eisc11hc)\ver \Vtts angry tl1at the Defense Departn1ent's assu·rances that
the balloons would not he detected had proved false. Even worse, one
of the balloons had been recovered by the ~oles because the Air Force

had disobeyed his instrnetions for the balloon project. When t!1e Air
Force. had proposed the \tsc of t.imers to bring down the balloons at
the end of the mission. Eisenhower had said no, foaring that a mal
l"tinction could cause the balloons ro come down prematurely. Furious
al' the Air Force's insubordinat·ion, the President ordered Gene~al

·•· Andrew J. Gl1odpns1cr. Mcnmr:mdum for the Record, 25 June 1958, WHOSS, Alph11,
DIJELp:lt).
'' 1

l>onn!d I!. \Velzcnb:1ch, '"Obscrvatiun Balloons and Wc11ther Sa1ellites," Sttrdies i11

/11lellige11ce JO (S1lring 1986): jJp, 26.28

Oif.
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Equipment from a WS-461L
balloon on display in Moscow,
11 October 1958

Goodpi1ster on 29 July 1958 to tell the Air Force that ""the project is
to be disconlinued at once and every cent I.hath.as been tnade avail~
· ablt! as part of any project involving crossing the Iron Curtain is to be
i111pounded and no.further expenditure::: arc to be n111dc." \II;

Two days later Eisenhower followed up chis order with a formal
rnen1orandn1n to Secretnry of Defense Nei I McElroy telling hin1 that
''thei·e i.s dist~lrbing evidence of .a deterioration in lhe processes of
discipline and responsihility within the armed forces." He cited, jn
particulai·, "unauthorized decisions which have apparently rt!sulted In
certain balloons falling within· the territory of the Communist Riot:"
and ove_rlligl1ts over routes ''that contravene<! n1y sta11cling order.~.'' !111
On 2 September 1958, there was another violation of Soviet air
space when an unanned Air Force EC-130 011 an electronic intelligence
collection Jnission cro.ssed rro1n·Turkey into Soviet Arn1enia and was
8hot dO\Vn by Soviet fighter aircraft. Six of rhe 1nen on botn-d were
killed und the:: ren1aining l 1 were never heard fron1 ago1in, despite State

Deparlmenr alte1npLs to get the Soviet Union to reveal lheir fate. 100
••,. Andrew J. Goodpasier, Mcmor.mdum for 1hc Record, 29 July 1958, WHOSS. Alpha,
DDEL (S): Gmxl1rn:;~er iult:l'\liew~
·~' Quoted in Ambrl):;e, Eiscubower: 'J'he Prc,,·irJr.111, pp. 475-476..
"
"US Rcprc,c;cn1a1io11s !O Lhc Sovie( Govenune111 on C-130 Trnn.~pori Shot .Down by
Soviet Fighrer Ain:rnf1." US Departme111 ofSrtlle fJIJl/etin, 23 Febnmry 1959, pp. 262-27 J;
Bcschlo.~s. Maydlly, p. 159.
11
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President. Eisenhower WHS disturbed by the increased superpower
l"ension that had resllltccl rrorn violation::; of Soviet airspace by US

baUoons and nircraft becau~e he still hoped to enter into anns li;i-1jta
tion negotiations with the Soviets. On 8 September 1958, the United

St.ates senl a note to the Soviet. Union cnlli_ng for n Soviet answer to
US proposals l'or a "study of the technical aspects of safeguards
against I.he possibility of surprise auack. ~· One week later the Soviets
agreed to participate and suggested that the talks begin in Geneva on
J0 November .1958. President Eisenhower was also attempting to per
suade the Soviet Union to begin talks liin1ed at elhninating the auno
. spheric lcsting of nuclear \\'Capons. These efforts began with a 22
August 1958 offer to suspend US nuclear tests for one year on the
condilion thal the Soviet Union also refrain fron1 further tests nnd join

in negotiations. On 30 August, Soviet Prc1nier Nikita Khrust1chev ac
cepted the proposal and agreed to start talks on 31. October 1958 in
Geneva. When the talks began, however, the Soviets refused to.agree

to a test ban and carried out nuclear tests ar Setnipalarjn.sk on l and 3
Novc1nher. Nevenhcless, during the late su111n1er and early a'utu1nn of

1958, President Eise1lhower, dctennined to reduce to a 111inilnu1n any
aggrav1.1tio11 of the Soviets, kept the. ·u-2 overflight. progran1 in
lin1ho. mi
Jn Novc1nbcr 1958, relations y:ith the Soviet lJnion worsened af
ter Khrushchev precipitated a new crhds over West Berlin by an
nouncing plans to sign <1 peace tren1y wilh East Oennany by May
·1959. l1c staled that such a Lreary would terminate Allied rights in
West nerlin. Pour days later, Soviet troop.> began harassing US Army·
truck convoy~ on tl1e highways leading fron1 \Vest Gcn1u1ny to West
Berlin. Although this new Berlin crisis never beca1ne as threatening
as the blockndc of 1948-49, President Eisenhower wished to avoid
any actions thrH would provoke the Soviets. 1"'ension over West Berlin
wa:-; 1 therefore, an additional ren~on for continuing to keep the U-2
2
av.1ay frorn the Soviet Bloc. rn

CONCERNS ABOUT SOVIET COUNTERMEASURES
AGAINST THE U-2
Another rcasbn for President Eisenhower's grO\\'ing reluctance; to au
thorize flight:-; over tile Soviet Union 1nay have been concl!rn Lhat the

Soviers were developing counrenneasures that ~-vouJd enable rhe1n to
--··-··- ..---------
mi

J\mllrosc, l:'i.w111how1~r: Tf/<1 P1~wi<lim1, pf). 489-49 J.

llt!

ll1id.. pp. 502-5fl4.
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. shoot down a U-2. Before the prograrp started, Richard Bissell had
estimated that the U-2 would be able to fly oyer the' Soviet Union
with impunity for only about two Y.ears. This period was already over,·· .

and the Soviets were \vorking franlicaJly lo devise .a 111eans to stop
U-2 overflights. From the very beginning, Soviet air defense units had
not only tracked U-2s with radars, but had also made repeated efforts
lo shoot the1n down with antiaircraft 1,veapons and interceptor aircrafl.
ln I956 such aLten1pted interceptions had involved pri1narily MiG- 1Ss
and MiG-17s. which could barely reach 55,000 feet. The advent of
MiG-19s and MiG-ils, which could climb even higber; provided a
greater threat for U-2 pilots.
·

Realistic.training for pilots learning to intercepL the Y-2 becan1e ·
possible al'ter the Soviets developed a new high-altirude aircraft, the·
Mandrake, which was actually an improved version of the

Yakovlev-25 ail-weather interceptor. Thi.! Mandrake used a J1igh-lift,
low-drag wing design similar to tlrnl employed by the U-2; but its
l\Vin t!ngines inadc it heavier. The Mandrake's Operating altitude was
55,000 to 65,000 feet, and its maximum altitud~ was 69,000, far less
than t.hc 75,000 feet reached by the U-2. Like. the U-2, Ute
Mandrake's wings woUld iiot toleracc great srreSl:ies, so it could not be
used us an nrtack aircrafl at the high altitudes at which hoth planes.
operated. Between 1.957 and 1959, Yakovlev built l5 to 20 of these
aircraft in two versions:- the Mantlrnke-R or YAK-25RM and the
Mandrake-T, sometimes c.-illed Ute YAK-26. These high-altiuide air~
craft were used to overfly the Middle East, India, China, .and

Pnkislan, as well as border regions of NATO nations in Europe during
the la(e 1950s and early 1960s. It is not believed tba! Mandrakes ever
attempted to overfly lhe continental United States."'
Beginning in late 1957, the f\..fandrake seivetl as a practice tnrget
for pilots of highcperformancc Soviet MiG-19 and MiG-21 inrercep
tors. The 'Soviet technique ·rhat mos I concerned U-2 pilots was the
".snap up" or power dive and 7.qoin cli1nb. In this inaneuver 1
ground-based radar opc!ralors would direct the interceptor aircraft
along the same !light path as the l}-2. When t!te MiG pilot achieved
. the same compass heading as the U-2 flying more than 10,000 feet
nbovc hi111, he \vould put his t:iircraft into a sht:illow dive to pick up

i11.•

"Yukovlcv Yak-25RM Mundrnke,'" June:1."Dcfencc Weekly, vol. 3, no. 7, 16 February

1985.
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speed, apply full ihrottle to t.hc engine, then pi1ll back on t.he stick and
zoom as high as he could. In this manner the Soviet pilot hoped to
corne up directly bcnculh lht:: ll-2 ~o he could use his guns and nlis
silcs ugainst tl,1c shiny U-2 etched in silver against the dark blue-black
of space. Using this n1nncuv~r. so1ne.MiGs \Vere able to cli111b as high
ns the U-2 but seldom got very close. At this height the MiGs were
coinplctcly oul of control; their s1nnll, swept-back wings provided in
·"'ufficient lift: and their control surfaces were too s1naJl to nu1intain
aircraft' stability. U-2 pilots often spotted MiGs that reached the apex
of their zoon1 clin1bs and Lhen fell away towafd the earth. The US pi
lots' grcatexl fear wns thnt one of the 1\1iGs Would actnnlly collide
04
with a LJ-2 during a zoo111 cliinb.'
•
U-2 pilots complained that they felt like dueks in a shooting gal
lery under these circumstances and suggested tliat the underside of U1e
silvery aircraft be can1ouflaged in son1e inanncr. ·Kelly Johnson h<1d
originally believed the U-2 would ~y so high that it would be invisi
ble, thus cli1ninating the need to paint U1e aircraft and thereby avoid-.
ing thc a<lded ·weight and drng that paint produced. The paint penalty
was calcuhU·cd to he a foot pf altitude for every pound of paint A fuJI
wm of paint cost t11c U-2 250 feet ol' altitude, substantially less than
the 1,500-foot pem11iy' paid for the addition of dirty bird devices.
By late I957, Johnson agreed that something had to be done.
Al'ter a ,,cries of tests over Edwards AFB, Lockheed began coating
the U-2s with"' standard blue-black military specification paint on top
and a lighter cloud-blue paint below. Subse~uent tests over Nevada
revealed that the U-2s were less conspicuous when painted all over
with a matto-linish blue-blaGk color, which helped them blend witl1
the dark canopy of s1lace. ws

MORE POWERFUL ENGINES FOR THE U-2
L.ess Clln:-:;·picuous paints were not the only answer to the growing
threat of' Soviet interceptors. A n1ore pu_~verful engine \.vould increase
the U-2's nlaxi1nu111 altitude., whjch was lhe surest \Vay to protect Lhe
aircraft frn111 all Soviet t.hrecits. During late 1958 and early 1959,

Lockhcecl began refitting the Agency's l3 remaining· U-2s
origim11iy the Agency had taken delive1y' of 20 planes and the Air
1 1
"

lnfonnu1io11 :mpplicd hy Jacob Kratt and Jmues Cllcrbouneaux tu Donald E.
Wc.l:r.cnhuch, Mny I !JSG. ·

"" l..ockhcctl cun1rac:1s. OSA 1·i::cords j.S'j.
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Soviet MiG-21 interceptor (top),
Soviet MiG-19 interceptor
(middle), Soviet.MiG-19
phoc9graphed by a U-2,
1_3 October 1957 (botton1)
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U-2 in the new black
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Force of 31-witll the more powerful Pratt & Whitney J75-Pl3 jer
engine. This new power plant generated 4,200 pounds more thrust
while "dding only 2,050 pminds more weight. With its greater power,
the engine permined the U-2 to re'1ch operational altitude more quick
· ly, thereby reducing the telltale contrails that the U-2 produced ns it
passed through the lropopause at 45,000 to 55,000 feet. With the new
engine, U-2 passed throngh this portion of the atmosphere faster and
did so before entering hostile airspace, thus reducing the chance of
vi.<ual detection. The 175 power plant also made it possible for the
U-2 to carry a larger payload and gain another 2,500 feet in allitude,
permitting it to cn1ise at 74,600 feet. The new engines were in very
slil>rt supply because of the needs of the Air Force's F-105 construc
tion progran1, but Colonel Geary used his A.ir Force contacts to obtaln
nn initinl supply of ·12 engines. The Air Force never equipped its orig
innl U-2s with the J75 engines.'"
Dcrachment C in Japan received the first of these re-engined air
crnl'l, known as U-2Cs, in .Inly 1959, and two more arrived in Turkey
for Derachment !! in August. All Agency U-2s had the new engines
by the summer of 1962, but by then only seven ·crA U-2s remained in
service.

INTERVENTION IN l:EBANON, 1958
Although the U-2 was used less and less for its· original role of gatlier
ing strategic intelligence on the Soviet Bloc, it had acquired the new

1nission of providing US decision111akers witl1 up-Lo-date information
on crisis situations all around the world. The first use of the U-2 to
gather tactical intelligence occurred during the 1956 Suez Crisis.
Afterward, U-2s from the Turkish-based Detachment B conducted pe
riodic overflights to monitor the situation in the trmib\ed Middle East,
nnd thc:y b~cu1ne especialJy active during the sununer of 1958.
On 15 July 1958, President Eisenhower ordered US troops to
land in Lebanon in response lo a request for assistance by Lebanese
President Camille Chamoun. Three monll1s earlier, Eisenhower had
turned down a similar requesl because the rioting thal had led
President Clrnmoun to ask for American aid had died down before in
Le1vcntion bccan1e necessary. Jn July, however, President Eisenhov.•er
saw the overall situation in the. Middle Ensl as mu.ch more threaten
ing. On 14 Jnly forces aligned towHrd Egyptian President Gamal
,,., 0St1 lliswry. chn11. 16, p. 8 (TS

C~dcwonl);
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Ahdel Nasser overthrew the G0Vern111ent of Iraq and assassinated clie
rnyal family. Long concerned by che growing influence of Nasser, ·
who had close lies 10 the Soviet Union and now headed both Egypt
and Syria in the new United Arab Repuhlic, President Eisenhower de
cidecl thal US i1HervenLion was necessary Lo. stabilize the situation in
Lebanon and to show Nasser thal the LJniled Slat.es was wi1ling to use
force to defend it1':i vital inrerests in the region. Before intervening in
LchHnon, I.he United St:.1les consulted with the United Kingdo111,

which also decided to intervene in the Middle Ensl by sending parn
Lroop~rs tc> assist the Gover11rnc11t of Jordan nn l 7 July.
Wilh US Marines and Army troops deployetl in a potentially
hostile situa1ion 'in Lcblinon, lJS 1nilitary con11nanders nnd intelli
gence co111111unity ana!ysts itn1ncdiatcly rcqueslecl tactical reconnais
sance flights to look lbt· threats to the lJS units anti evidence that

other Mick.lie Hastern counl1:ies or tile Sovjct Union n1ight be prepar
ing to inlcrvenc. "!'he U-2s of ·1Jetach1nent R in Turkey carried out

these 1nisslnns.
. r~ecuusc tacrical rcc:nnnnissance requirqd an in1mediate readout
of the fillns taken, the Photographic lnlelligenct! Center (the new
namo for tho l'holo-J ntclligence Division l'rom August 1958) .quickly
reopened .tl1c t11Jll-developing unit at Adana and staffed it with lab
technicians •ind photoinrcrprcters. Thrnughout l11e summer of .1958,
Dcluchmcnl 'B U-2~ llmughl. back phutogrnphy of militm-y' camps, air

fields, and ports of lhose Mediterranean countries receiving Soviet

arms. The tlctachmcnl also kept a close watch on Egyptian-based
Soviet snb1nurine~. which posed ·u threat to US 6th Fleet ships in the
Mcdircrn111can. In addition, U-2s flew t1ccasional electronic intclli-.
genl:c colli.!ction 1nissions along the Soviet border and over the :Black
Sea without entering Soviet airspuce. In lute August, as the crisis in
the Mi<lc.lle. Enst cased, the lJnired States began withdrawing its
14,300 troops. Ir Vi as not until 25 October, howe':'er, thal" the last
1117
A1ncrican soldier Jen Lebanon.
1

BRITISH PARTICIPATION IN THE U-2 PROJECT

Shortly afler the wilhdrawal of US troops from Lebanon, a new group
of pilotsjoinocl the U-2 project. In November 1958, four RAF officern
arrived at l)etucll1"1lcnt B at Adan::\, thus beginning the United
I<ingdo1n s participation in LL2 .operations. 'f'he British had firs!' .
1

1111

Amhrosc, l:'ise11/wwr.r:

·nw President. p]>. 462-473.
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become involved in the U·2 project in September 1956, when the
United States supplied them with photogrnphy from U-2 missions. To
handle .U-2 material, the British created u new control sysrem, which
later merged witl1 the US control system. By 1957 cooperation be
tween the United Kingdom and the United States had expanded to
include frequent consulration between the requiren1ents and photo

interpretation organizations of both counti'ies. James Reber and
Arthur Lundahl .made periodic trips to the United Kingdom for
discussions with Alnn Cric~·s UK Requiretiients Committee (gener
ally known as the Crick Co111111iuee, later as the )oint Prioriti~s
Commiuce), the Joint Intelligence Committee, the Joint Air Recnn
naissance Intelligence Center, and M!-6. ""
The iclert of using British pilots in the U-2 prognu11 first ~rose in
the spring of 1957, when Richard Bissell-upset that his aircraft had·
not been allowed to fly over the Soviet Union sii1ce the December .
1956 stand<lown-wns searching for ways lo reduce the political risks
of ()Vernjghts and tln1s oblain 111ore frequent. authorization for tnis
sions over the Soviet Union. One of his proposals was to use non-US
pilots-possibly British-to increase tl1c p'ossibility of plausible de
nial in .the event of a loss. At a meeting with key OA, Defense
Dcpar1111em, and State. Depart111ent officials on G May 1957, President
Eisenhower approved the concept' of British participation in the U-2
.
.
pro,1ect.

-

During the next six months, Dulles anil Bissell met with Sir Dick
White, head of· Ml-6, and Air Vice Marshal William M. L.
MacDonald; Assislllnt Chief. of Ll1e Afr Staff for [ntelligence, on sev
eral occasions to discuss the proposal in general terms. AL first. the
.C[A die! not push the proposal too hard because at tile same meeting
in which he approved British parricipatiun, Presidem Eisenhower had
consented to the resumption of U-2 111issions over the Soviet Union,
resulting in 10 overflights during the sun1111er and early fall of 1957.

I 25Xl, E.0.13516

Rut when flights ceased in October. the tl1ought of British participa
tion became more attractive. By early 1958, Bissell was pressing lhe
British to begin training pilots in the U-2 even though, no final politi
cal decision on their participation had been n1ade. On 7 February
1958, Bissell in~tmcte<I thel
to ask Air Vice Marshal MacDonald if the RAF was prepared to
'" Sci:. Cor example, the trill reports of the All Hoc Requirements C1>mn1iucc in the
COf\1\REX n:cord'i, IC Staff (TS Cotlcword).
,... Andrew J. Goodpn:;icr. Memorm1Uum of Conference with 1he Prt!Sident. 6 Mny 1957
(TS): idem, "Rcco1·d of Action-MccLing of fvlny 6, 1957,'' WHOSS, /\lphu, DOE~ (TS).
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select a group of pilots for the U-? project. MacDonald agreed to

lliHsell's proposal and began recruiting RAF pilots to fly the U-2." 0
In .ll111c 1958, representatives from the British Air Ministry ca111e
ror an orientatio1l and then sat do\vn with CJA
officials l'o work out an agree1nent on plans and proeedures for q1e ·
joint project The two sides decided Lo establish a small Rfl.F contin
gent that would be integrated into and supported by Detach1nent B at
Adana. The .British n1issions would be operationally controlled by
CIA project headquarters. Soon al'rerward Four Ilritish pilots began
rrnining in '!has. One of lhese pilots, Squadron Leader Chriscop_her
to project' headqu~l\'lers

Fl. Walker, died in a training accident in July 1958. Because of the

addition ol' RAF officers lo the progrnm, Project AQUATONE re
c.:eivccl a nev.· coclcn.a1ne, CI·lALJCE. By lhc end of Nove1nber 1958,
tl1rec RAF pilots and a /"light surgeon joined Detachinent B at A(lana
with Turkish approval.
Fnnnal approval by the political leaders of lhe. United Kingdon1
and the United States bud con1c several n1on1hs earlier. On 27 August
1958, Prime Minister Harold Mac1~1illan gave his approval to Brilish
participation in the project as Jong as he had the right lo approve or
disapprove all operational flights by RAF piloL~. On the same day, .
President Eisenhower gave his approval in princlple for the joint pro
jecl.111
.
Both sides stood to gain from the joint nature of the U-2 project.
For Richard Bissell, .British participation was a ineans to gain an addi
tional source of authorization for overflights of the Soviet Union. Six
months earlier, Bissell had cabled to
that
he wanted British participation because it would "f?cilitate operations
by thc1n al ti1ncs or under circu1usta11ces beyond the scope of author
111
iLy accorded by US political authorities."

President Eisenh(lwcr viewed llritish participation as a way to
confuse the Soviets '" to the sponsorship of particular overflights and
ats·o to spread the risk in the event of a loss. Furthermore, he was used

1
"'

OSA //ist111y, ch:.1p. 1:l, pp. 1-2 ~Codeword).

'
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lo working closely \Vith lhe British fro1n his warthnc experience and
believed lhat Lheir involvement in the U-2 prograrn was ~1 natural as
pect of their alliance witl1 the United Srates."'
On the British side, participation in U-2 flights was a logical ex·
tension of the close coop~ration that alrcady·cxisled between ·the two
countries on tl1e U-2 program. The direct involvemem of tl1e British
also enabled them LO conduct additional flights in areas such as the
Middle East that. were of more intelligence interest to the United
Kingdom than tu the United Slates. The British also may have rea
soned that direct participation iu the program w~s· the best -.vay to en
sure that they l1"Cl'a right to share in the U-2's take. Otherwise, the
United States might det;ide at some point tu cut off the How of U-2
photography, as it hacl done during lhe l~56 .sue:t Crisis.

By November 1958, British pilots had joined Detachment B, and
urrange1nenrs had been 1nade for the title to the aircraft they \Vould he
using t.o be rransferred on paper to the British Government. In a ii.nal
exchange of letters bet\veen President :Eisenhower and Prime Minister
Macrnillan in Dece\llber, the' Prcside11l. sum1narized the lines of au
tl1ority for the joint progra111: ":British n1issions are carried our on

·your authority and arc your responsibi'Jity just as our activities .are au
thorized and controlled here in accordance with .the procediires I have

established. In this sense, it coukl be said thal we are ca1rying out t\vO
con11)!ernenrary progra111s rathe1: than a joint one..'' .11 ~
'
· Richard Bissell had achieved his goal of gc.Jining another source
ol' approvai for overflights of the Soviet Union. ln late 1959 and early.
. J960, this arrange1ncnt proved its value whc_!n British pilots conducted
two highly. successful 111issionS over Soviet 1nissile tescing t~1cilities at

a tin1e \Vhen Preside1it Eisenhower had not authori~ed an. overflight

for almost six months (see chapter 4).' Most flights by the RAF pilots
in Detachment B, howe:ver, took place in the Middle East, where the
United Kingdom canied out 27 missions during the two years iL• pi
lots took part. in ovcrJlights.
In Britnin, ll1e cover >tory for the RAF participation in the U-2
progra1n \Vas lhat Brilish fliers were being lrained. to fly high-altitude

weather-san1pling ll!issions for lhe RAF weather service. Tu support
this cover, a lJ-2 was ferried to Walton RAF Base, England, in early

'

----------------
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May 1959, and us.eel to fly \vCathcr n1issions on 7 and 8 May before
returning lo Adana. Two n1ore weathcr-san1p1ing flights took place
over r.nglanct on 5 and 6 ()ctoher 1._959.

THE U-2 PROJECT AT THE BEGINNING OF 1959
Early I959 saw Detachment B aircraft active primarily over Middle
Eastern countries, wilh occasional overflights of Albania to ·check for
reported Soviet 1nissile in:Hallalions. Detachri1enl C niainly collected
high-alLitutlc weuther dala, although it also flew two 1nissions over
Tibet and Southwest China (see chapter 5). The overllight program
;.1guinst lhc Soviet Union sec111cd to be al u standstill, but pressures
\.Villlin Lhc govcrn1ncnl were building tu resun1e deep-penetration
flighls to resolve tbc growing '"1nissil1::-gapu controversy.
Organir~1rional\y, the U-2 projccr underwent a 1najor change after
Richarcl Bissell became ClA's Deputy Director for l'l~ns on l .lmitmry
1959. AL first' gl:.111cc, llisscJl's selccrion seen1s unusual because he
hHd spenl 111ost of.his Agency career heading rhe U-2 projecl, but his
lirst nu~jor assig111uent" bucl been coordinating support for the opera
Lion thal nverlhrew rhe leftist Govenunent of Guaten1ala in 1954.
Fu1thcrmorc, Bisscll's U-2 project was the major covert collector of
inlelljg,~nce againsl the CIA's prin1arY target, the Soviel Union.

During his years as head of the De.vclopment Projects _Staff
(DPS), '.!lisscll had .opposed proposals to brfng all Agency air activi
ties together into a single _office, fearing that he would lose control of
the U-2 project. Once he became Deputy Directrn: for Plans, his view
point changed; he. was 110\v in a position to consolidate all air Hl'tivi
tics under his own control. On 16 February 1959, the DPS became Lhe
/)evelopn1cnt Projects Division (DPO) of the Pirectorate of Plans (at
the tilne kno\vn as thci Deputy Dircctoratc/Pla;1s or DDP). Despite ll1c
trc.111cndous increase in the scope of bis duties after assun1ing control
of the DDP, lliss'cll retained personal control of his previous
Development: Projects SlHff projecrs: the U-2 program, another pro
ject to develop a ·photosatellite, and a third project to dc;sign a fol
low-on aircraft for the U-2 (OXCART). Although the amalgamation
ol' all Agency ai1· operations und the transfer of the U-2 project to tile ·
DDP 1nude sense, the question re1naine<l as to whether one ind'1vidnal
could effectively control all these different: activities.

I
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The Final Overflights of
the Soviet Union,

1959-1960

THE U-2 AND THE "MISSILE-GAP" DEBATE
Despilc President Eisenhower's. reluctance lo send U-2s over· the
Sovie!: Bloc, he once again authorized overflights in the sun1n1cr of
1959, after a pause of n1ore than a year. The overriding factor in his
decision was the growing "1nissilc-gap" c.ontrOvcrsy, which had its
roots ii1 a series of dranu1tic ·soviet announcen1ents during the second
hall' oF 1957. ~rhe first nnnounccn1ent reVea]ec\ the successful test of

an interco_ntincnta! ballistic n1issilc in August. Th~n in October, the
Soviets announccc.l the successful orbiting of the world's first artificial
earth :-;atellitc, Sputnik. One tnonth later the Soviets orbited a second

satclliti; containing a dug <lll<l a television ca111era.. To 1nanY
A1ncrica1is, including so1ne influential 1ne111bers of Congress, the
Soviet Union's space successes see111ed to indicate that its 111issile
progn1111 was ahead of that of the United States. By t.be s1)ring of
·1958, after the United Slates had successfully launched several satel
lites, fears of a :.;pace technology gap betvveen the two superpowers
ha<l eased. By the end of the year, however, new concerns arose that
the Soviet Union was producing a missile arsenal that would be much
larger than that of the. Uni led States. This was the fan1ous niissile gap
that received v.ride!-iprcad publicity beginning in early 1959. 1
1"'he 1nissilc-gap controversy was fueled by Soviet' boasts about
the success of their 111issile prognun. On 4 Decen1ber J 958, a Soviet
delcgi.1tc to tile Geneva Conference on Surprise ·Auack stated: "S0vict
ICBtvl.s al'e at present in n1ass production." Five day.s late.r, Soviet

1

For ill\ ovc1Yicw of lhc conirovcrsy, sec Roy Ii Licklider, "The f\1is~ilc Gap
Con!roversy," Poli1ic:al Science Qu(IJ"ferly 85 (!970):600-615.
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Launcf1 of Sputnik,
4 October 1957

Pre111ier Nikita Khrushchev asserled .that the Soviet Union had an
IC.HfVI capable of carrying a 5~1negallHl nucleur Wi.!rhead 8,000 1nile/oi,
These !>laten1ent~ se.e1necl all the 111ore 01ninous be1..·.at1sc, during this

' slime month ot' December, the firs! attempt to launch the new US
Titan ICBM foiled. In reality, all of the Soviet statements were sheer
propaganda; they had enc0 unlered difficulties with the SS-6 JCBM,
and the progra1n \Vas at. a si:andstilJ. A.s a result. there \V<:a-e no tCBM
launches from ·Tyuratnm between .29 May l958 and l7 'February
2
1959. n spucc of aln1ost nine Jnonths.
To conceal the difficullies in their missile program, Soviel lead
ers continued to praise its alleged succes.1;es. At the beginning of
Febrnary 1959, Khmshchev opened the Sovlet Communist Party
Congrc:s:s in Mosco\\, py claiming lhaf ,-'serial production of intercon
l'ineni-al ballistic rockets has been organized." Several 111onths later
Soviet Defonse Minister Rodion Malinovsky stated that these missiles
v1ere capable of hitling "precisely any point" 3nd added, "Our anny
is equipped ~ith a wh~le ~eries of intercontinental 1 continental und
other rockets of long, n1ediu1n and short range." When asked at i.t
press. con_ference to con1n1ent .on Ma!inovsky's stalerncnl, President

Eisenhower replied, ..They also s~1id cJ.1at they invented the flying n1a
chine nnd the Ht1ton1obilc and the ·telephone and ocher things.... Why
should you be so respectful Clf this state1ne11l this 111orning, if you arc
not so respectful of the other tbree'?" 3 Nevertheless, lhe Soviet state
111enls were taken at face value 'by n1ost An1ericnns. incJUding 111any
1nc1nbcrs of the intelligence con1n1unity.

~

Lawn.::ucc Frcl!<l111a11, US /11te.llige11t:e mu/ 1/le .\'m1iet Stroregit: Threat, 2nd. ed.
(l'rinceion: Pri11cc1011 Uuiversily Press, 1986}, pp. (19..70.

l

,, Ford nnslrnau. "Defense Officials Concede Missile Lag," A11ir11ll111
19~9. pp. 26·27.
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As concern abouL Soviet n1issilc progress· increased, even Lhe in

tcn'ltprion in Soviet ICBM resting was seen as evidence of CJ Soviel
aclvantllgc. Although the CIA correctly reasoned tliat the Soviets were
experiencing difficullies in developing an operational ICBM, lhe Air
l 1orcc assu111ecl lhat the Soviets had halted testing because the missile
was re.ady for dcploy1nent.~
·
The controversy intensified early in February 1959, when
Secretary of Defense Neil H. McElrny testified before the Senate
Preparedness Jnvc.stigating Conunittee on Soviet 1nissile capabilities
for the next few years. McElroy told tile Senators that in the early
1960s the Soviet IJnion might have a J tn l auvamitge over the United
States in operational 1CJ3Ms. McElroy stressed that the gap would pe
te111poniry <1nd t!1at al" iH; encl lilt~ lJnifed States would enjoy a lechno
lugical advanrage because it \IJl:IS conccntf:.1ting on developing the

111ofe advanced solkl-fuc/cd 1nissiJes ral·hcir thnn increasing the nun1
ber ol' obsolescent liquid-fueled missiles, but it was his mention of a 3
to I 1nissilc g.ap thal 1nadc: the !1eadlincs. Adn1inistratio11 critics such
as Senator SLuurt Syn1ington qnickly
charged that the actual gap
I
.
would eventually be even larger:
[:<aced with· rising public und Congressional concern a~out the
111issilc gap, l)efcnse Depnrt111ent officials prcs·~c<l · Presi<lenl
Ei:-;cnhcnvcr to aulhorizb renewed overllights to gather up-to-daie in

fonnatio11 about the status of the Soviet 1nissile progra111. Following a
National Security Council 1neeting on 12 Fcbn1ary, Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff '!wining, Secretary al' Defense MeElroy, and
Deputy Secretary ol' Defense Quarles stayed behind to,talk to tlte
Presitlcnt about overfiighl.,. They hoped that the need to refute criti

c"1s111 of. lhc. n1issi le gap fronJ Sy1l1ington and other Den1ocrntic

r

Senators .would persuade the President lo loosen his policy on the use'
of the U-2. McElmy pointed out that no matter how often Allen·
Dulles briefed thcse'critic~. they would nol believe· his reassurances
about tl1e absence of a miss.ile gap without positive proof such as pho
togrnphs. More overflights would be needed to obtaiii the kinds of
photographs "required.
)

The President was not swayed by these argument•. Noting tllat

the rcconh<1issance satellite project was •Cco111ing along nicely," he
stated th11t U-2 flights should be "held lO a minimum pending the

4

Frcctlman, (JS J111c//ige11ce, p. 70.

"What Ahout lh~ Missile Gap'!" Ti11w,
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availability of rJ1is new equipmenc." Quarle.• objected tliat the satel
lites would not be ready for up to two years, but ·1he President replied
that this did not maner because the Soviets would not he able to build
a lirsr-strikc force of ICBMs in the near future. President Eisenhower
finally concedecl llrnl "one or two Niglits inight possibly be permissi

ble," hut he ruled out "an extensjve prognun."

rn

light of the "crisis

which is impending over 13erlin" he did not want to be provocative.'
As the 1nissile-gap controversy raged, Prt1sident Eisenhower
stuck to his refusal to permit overflights of the Soviet Union, al
though the Sovicr Union's resumption of lCBM testing almost_per
sumled. him to change his mind. On 10· April 1959, the President
tentatively approved several ·ovcrllights. but, on the following day, he
called in McElroy and Rissell to inforn1 theni Lhilt he was \Vithdra\v-.
ing his aulhori·znlioi1 1 explaining tl1at "there see111s no hope for the fu
Lure unless we can 1nnke .so1.ne progress in negotiation." Eisenhower
rc1nuincd worried by "the terrible propaganda in1pact thar wouid be
occasione<l if a reconnajssance plane· Were to friil." Although he
agreed that ne\V inrornn1tion was neces.sury, cspecioJly in light of the
"distortions scveraJ senators ar<=: 111a"king of our n1ililary position rela
li ve to the Soviets," Eisenhower believed Lhat such ii1forn1ation
would 1101 be worth "the political costs."'

. The

Pre.~ident

rernained willing to consider flights that did not

overfly Sovjet territory, and in June he authorized two electroni~ i·n
telligence collection missions along the Soviet-Iranian border. The
two missions of Operation HOT SHOP took place on 9 and 1.8 June
1959. Tl'he lir~t of tl1ese 1n·issions \1.Jas noteworthy because: it iovolved
both an Agency U-2 and an Air Poree RB-57D·Canberra. The two air
craft cmised along the Soviet border and made the first telemetry in
_tercept ever from a.Soviet ICl3M during lirst-stage tlight, 80 seconds
8
after h.1unch.

Efforts to persuade tlie President to authorize penetration mis
sions continued. Ou 7 July l959, Allen Dulles and Richard Bissell
111er wieh EisenhOwcr lo discu.s.s the possibility of a penetration flight

~ Am\r\!w .1, Gtmdpaslt!r, Mmnornntlum for the Record, l 2 F~bruary f9.'i9, WHOSS Alplta,

l)DBI..

17'.l.
1

CP.S1;

AmlJrtisc, Eisc11hvwe.r: 'Tit~ Pn•Jit/r:111, pp. 513-514; Dcschloss, ~fl.rdo.,l~ p.

.

Qulltcc1 in Ambrose, Eisr:11iu11vcr: The 1'1:c.~idc111,

[lfl.-

.'i 14-.'il 5: Bcschloss, Ma.1•tlt1)',

p. 176.
~ Mh;sion folder,.; 4120 (9 June 1959) ilnd 4121 (I~ June 1959), OSA 1"ecords, jo!J
<i7-B-972, boxCs 10 ;111<.I I~ Codeword).
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to gather intelligence 011 the Soviet missile program. Discussions con
tinued the following day with the addition of Secretary of State
Herter, wl10 staled in support of the CIA proposal that "the intel!i
.
'
gencc objective. outweighs the danger of getting trapped." The strong
·backing of the proposed overflight hy both CIA and the State
Dcpart1ncnt finally convinced President Eisenhower to approve the
•

•

1111ss1on.

'I

On 9 July 1959, more than 16 month.I after the previous over
flight of the Soviet Onion, a U-2 equipped with a B camera left
Pcshaw:ir, Pakistan, flew over the Urals, and then crossed the missile
test range ai- 1~yuratan1. This 111ission, known ~s Operation
TOUCHDOWN, prnducccl ·excellent !·csults. Its. photography revealed
that the Soviets were expanding the launch facilities at Tyuratan1.
While this overfligl1t w;Js uncJer wny, .another U-2 fle\V a diversionary

1nil'ision along the Sovier-Jranian border. '

0

l)cspitc its success, this overflight re111aincd an isolated incidenl.
PresidenL Eha:·nhower wat. unwilling to authorize additional over
tlighLs of Lh~ Soviet Union, in pnrt because he did not wish to inci-eas.e
tension before Prc1nier Khrush-cl1ev's vh;it to the United.States· sched
uled fur l5-27 Sep1ember 1959. Nevei·theless, the President sull
wanted as 111uch intelligence on the Soviet n1issile .prograni us possi
ble: Because the Soviets were conducting an. extensive progra1n of
missile tests in mid-1959, Eisenhower autliorized a steady su·eam of
the less provocative electronic intelligence (ELfNT)-gathering mis
sions Cl 4 in all) along the Soviet border during the remainder of the

ycar.

11

Within the United Staies, concern about .tl1e Soviet missil.c pro
gran1 continued t<; grow. On 12 Septcn1ber 1959 the Soviets sCore<l.

t11101her space .success when their Lun~ 2 rocker reached the n1oon,

and Khrushchev stressed this success when he nrrived in tile Uni.ted
St<ttes three days later.
also boosted of Soviet missile progress in
privntc conversations with President. Eisenho\VCr, while 1naking no

He

--·-···----'-,---
" Andrew J. Gmidpuster, Mcmor:.mdurn for 1he Record, 7 July 1959 p;{); idein,
Mcmurunllu111 of Confcrcnc(! with the Presill1:111, 8 July 1959, WHOSS. Alphn, DDEL

~'" Mi:;sion fuldcr 4125 (9 July 1959), OSA records (.:fS"Codcword).
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----mention of overflights by the United States. After Llte trip was over,
Khrnshchev and other leading Soviet officials continued t:o make ex
aggerated clain\S ;.\bout the extent of their 1nissile force, adding to the

confusion and concern within tl1e US intelligence co1nn1u11ity. 'fhus in
November 1959, Soviet Premier Khrushchev tcild a .conference of
jou,rnalists, "Now we have such a-stock· of rockets, such an a1nount of
atomic anti hydrogen weapons, thnt if they attack US, we cmild wipe
our potential enemies off the face of the earth." He then added that
"in one year. 250 rockets with hydrogen warheads came off the as
12
sclubly line in the factory \Ve visilcd.'' Because the Soviet Union
ha<l been launching at least one 1nissile per week since early fall, US
policy1nakers placed great weight on his re1nnrks.
Despite the inteJligencc con1111unity's intense iuteresr in the
Soviet Union's nuclear and 1nissi]e progran1s, President Eisenhower
<lid not authorize any n1ore overflights of tl].e Soviet Union during rhe
ren1ninder of the year. On tl1e other hand, he raised no objections to
(and probably welcomed) the first Dritish ovetflight of the Soviet
Union in December 1959. For almost a year, the RAF pilots of
Delachmenl D had been ready to fly over the Soviet Union, but Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan had not 1xeviously authorized any such
missions bccnuse of llis own visit to the Soviet Union, severaJ interna
tional n1eetings, and other state visits. As a result, British U-2 n1is
sjons had been confined to the Middle East. Now that the Prime
Minister's approval had been ob~1ined, Detachment B conducted
Operation HIGH WIRE with an RAF pilot. Squadron leader Robert
Robinson left Peshawar on 6 December and overflew Kuybyshev,
Sm·atov Engels Airfield, and the Kapustin · Yar Missile Test Range
before landing al Adana. The mission photography was excellent, but
it did not provide intelligence on Soviet ICBMs, which were ,tested at
Tyuratan1, not Kapustin Yar. 13

Because there had been so few ovei'rlighls in 1958 and 1959,
,niany questions about the Soviet 1nissile progran1 remained unan
S\vered. Wilhin the inlellige11ce co1n1nunily there was stiJI consider
able disagree1nent over the si:t..e of the Soviet n1is~ile force. Thus,
during testiniony before the US Senate in January 1960, DCI AllOI\
Dulles, Secretary of Defense Thomas Gates, and Air Force Chief of

1
' William E. Burrows, De:ep Black: Space Espio11ag<; and Nuti()lud Stcuriiy (New York:
Rnnclom House, n.JS~). p. 101.

" OSA Hi:.'IOI)', chap. I J, p. 33 ~Codeword); ~1issiun folder R005 (6 December 1959),

OSA records, job 67-0-972, box 13 {;M"Codeworcl).
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Staff N'alh<in rrwining each gave different figures for the nu1nbcr of
deployed Soviet missiles. Although the CIA figures were based on
evidence gained fron1 overflights, Dulles could not reveal this fiict to
the Senate and, therefore, faced very sharp questioning. 1''

Saratov Engels Airfield,
6 December 1959

As n rcsulr of lhesc .Senate beatings, _DuJies was detern1ined to
obtain penniSsion for 111ore overflights in order to settle the n1is~
sile-gap question once and for all and end the debate within the intelJi
gcnce con11nunity. rlO acco1npiish this, Dulles proposed photographing
the 1nost likely areas for the deployn1enr of Soviet n1issiles. At_ this
tiine there was still nu evidence of SS-6 fCBM deployn1ent outside the
Tyurata111 111issile l't!Sl range. ·.Because lhe SS-6 was extremely J;,lrge·
and liquid fueled, analysts believed these missiles could only he de
ployed near rnilrnacls. Existing U-2 photography showed railroad
tracks going right to the lc1unching pad at the test site. Dulles, there
fore argued that SS-6 installations could easily be located by flying
along railroad lines. Dulles was supported by members of the.

14

Licklider, "Mi~.~ilc Gnp Conlrovcrsy." pp. 608-609.
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President's Board of Consultants on Foreign Intelligence Activities.
At a meeting of the board on 2 February 1960, Gen. James Doolittle

urged President Eisenhower to use overflights

ur rt1e Soviet Union to

the maximum degree possible. The President's response, as
summarized in General Goodpaster's notes of the meeting, showed
that the upcoming summit meeting was already an important factor in .
his attitude toward U-2 flig!lts: "The President said that he has one
tr_e1nendous asset in a sum1nit 1neeting, as Fegards effect in the free
world. That is his reputation for honesty. If one of these aircraft were
lost when we arc. engaged in apparently sincere delibcratlons 1 it could

be put on display in Moscow and ruin the President's effectiveness."

1
'

A few clays later, another U-2 took to the sky ori a mission over·
the Soviet Union. As in Deceinber, the pilot was British, and the n1is
sion hml been ordered by Prime Minister Macmillan. On 5 February
1960, a Detachment B U-2C with squadron leader John MacArthur at
the controls lefl Peshawar, Pakistan, to conduct Operation KNIFE
EDGE. The plane overffcw the 'lyurntam Missile Test Range, headed
northwest lo Kazan', and then turned south,, photographing long
stretches of the Soviet mil nelwork. Tl1c excellent photography from
this n1ission ditl not reveal a single n1issile site, but analyst's did tlis
cover a new Soviet bomber, dubbed the BACKFIN, at Kaza11'."
Despite the outcome of this mission, lhe missile-gap debate con
tinued. The Air Force still insisted tlrnt the Soviets had deployed as
mimy as 100 missiles. The Army, Navy, and CIA, 110Wever, doubted
thal any had been deployed, because none could be found. Addilional
U-2 photography was needed lo settle the debate. In mid-Febnmry,
President Eisenhower reviewed plans for four additional U-2 mis
sions. 1'he success of the two British ~nissions, along with the abseJj~
of Soviet protestS, made the President 111ore willing to. consider a/ re
sumption of US overllights, and he agreed to allow one mission to be
HQwn during the tnonth of March. The President's continued restric

tions upon the use of the U-2 disturbed ·DC! Dulles, who sent a memo·
randum to the National Security Council on I March l 960 asserting
that the cardimli objective of obtaining information on Soviet missile
<leploymcnl could be better achieved if the U-2 were given freer rein."

1

~ Amhrosu, ·Uise11lwwer: ·nie l'rcsirfo111,

11
•

p..568;· Beschloss, Mt1yclay, p. 233.

Missinn Folder 8009 (5. Fehnmry 1960), OSA rccor<ls, job 67·B-972, box 13 (TS

Codeword); OSll Cliro11olog)', p. 25 (~ Cod~word).

OSA Clirmwlogy, p. 25 ~ Cotlcword); Philip K. &Jwards, "The Presidcn1's R_oard:
1956-(lO," S11tdir..f iu /111tdligem:e 13 '(Slimmer 1969): 118 J,8).
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In authorizing another overflight of the Soviet Union, Presi.clent.
Eisenhower directed that it be conducted before 30 March. Because of
complications in getting permission from Pakistan to use the airfield
at Peshawar, however, the mission conld not be staged in March, and
the President agreed to extend his deadline until IO April 1960. One.
day before the expiration of this deadline, a U-2 equipped with a
B-camera took off from P"shawar on the last successful overflight of
the Soviet Union, Operntion SQUARE DEAL. As had been the case
during the previous two overflights, a second U-2 flew a diversionary
111ission along th'e Soviet-Iranian bbrder. After leaving Peshawar, 111is
sion 4155 headed firsl for Saryshagan, where it ·obtained the first pic
tures of two new Soviet radars, tl1e HEN HOUSE and HEN ROOST
installations. The U-2 then flew to the nuclear testing site at
Sc1nipalatinsk. Returning to Lhe S(\1-yfihagan area, it crisscrossed the
railroad network there and then proceeded to Tyurntam, where it pho
tographed u new two-pact, road-served launch area that suggested a (,
new Soviet missil~ was in the offing. 111
In his memoirs Nikita Khrushchev remarked that this U-2 should
hUvc been shot down: "but our an1iaircraft batteries were caught nap·

ping and didn't open fire soon enough." Khmshchev explained that
Soviet missile designers had developed u high-altitude antiaircraft
missile ·and butteries of this missile hacl been deployed near known
targets of the U-2."
The CIA alreacly had strong indications ol' improvements in the
Soviet air defense system, and early in 1960 the Development
Projects Division had asked Air Force experts at the Air Technical
lnre!ligence Center (ATIC) for a· frank assessment of Sovie! capabili
ties against the U-2. On 14 March 1960, Col. William Burke, acting
chief of the DPD, relayed the AT!C assessment to Richard 1\issell:
The greatest threat to the U-2 is the Soviet SAM. Although the
ATIC analysis concedes a remote possibility that the SAM may
be less effective than e.sti1nated, their present evaluation is that
the SAM (Guideline) has a high prnbability of rnccessful inter
cept at 70,000 feet providing
that detection is made in sufficieitl
10
titne to alert the site.

" Mission f~lder 4155, 9 April 1960, OSA records, job 67·B·32R, hox 6 O:S-Codc.word).
1

~ Nikita S. Khrushchev, Khrushr:lrev R11mcmhets: Tile Lqst Testament (Bo.~ton: Little, ·

Brown, & Co., 1974), pp. 443-444.
20

.

Memorandun1 for Richard M. Bis:;el\, Deimty Director (Plans}, from Col. Willimn Burke,

Aeling Chief, DPD, "Evaluation of Proposed CHALTCE Opcrotions.'' 14 March 1960, IC

Start; COMIREX records, job 3H~l23A, box I0, "CHALICE (General)"..CJ'.B"Codeworo).
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One of the reasons why Operntion SQUARE DEAL had been se
lec!ed for the 9 April flight was that mission planners believed that
pcncl'ration fl·on1 the Pakistnn/Afgllanistan area offered the greate..i:;t
chunce of escaping detection by the Soviet air defense system.
Colonel Burke's 14 March letter recommentling SQUARE DEAL as
the prefcrrccl rouce fcir the next overflight hacl stnted, "There is a rea
sonable chance of co1npleling Lhis operntion without detection."
Escaping detection had becorne in1poftanl because, if th'e .Soviel
SAMS received sufficient advanc~c.J warning, they posed a 1najor
tbreat lo the U-2.
CIA hopes that flighls fro1n Pukistan or Afghanistan 1night go
untletected proved false. On U1e · 9 April overflight, the U-2:s
EUN'l'collection unit (System VJ) indicated Soviet tracking al a \•ery
early stage of the mission. Although the Soviets failed to intercept the
U-2, their success at tracking it should l1ave served as· a warning
againsL future overflights fro111 Pakistan (or any\.vherc else, for that.
mutter). On 26 April 1960, Colonel Burke informed Richard Bissell
that· "experience gained as a result of Opcralion SQUARE DEAL
indicaics that penetralion wi~hout detection ti·un1 the Pakistan/
1
Afghanistan are.ii 1nay not be as easy i.n the fu!ure as heretofor." '· •
Unfortunately, neither Colonel Burke no.r Richard Bissell took the
logical step of recon1111ending Lhe cessation of overflights now that
the risks had increased substantially. The lure of the prospective intel
ligence gain fron1 each 1nission was loo strong, ·~tnd the Soviets' lack'
of success at interception to date h~1d probably n1ade the project staff

overconfident. Furtl1ermore, both DC.I Allen D.ulles and the
President's Board ol' Consultants on Foreign Intelligence Activities
were pressing for more photos of the Soviet Union in order to settle ,
tile 111issile-gnp debate raging in lhe int~lligence con11nunity and
Congress.

THE LAST OVERFLIGHT: OPERATION GRAND SLAM
Eve:~n before the. 9 April overflight look place, President Eisenhower
had consented on 28 March to an additional overflight dudng the
111onth of April. T-Iis \Villlng,ness to allow y~t anoll1er overflight was

Memorandum for l{ichar<l M. Bissc:ll, Depuly Dircc.tor (Plans), from Colonel Burke:,
Aeling Chir.f, DPD, "01>er.11ional Priori1y of Proposed <;:H0LICE Missions," 26 April
1960, IC S1uff, COMIRl:tX rccurd:;,joll 33-T-123A, hox 10, "CHALICE (General)"~
CmJeworll).
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SA··2 st11'face-to-c1ir rnissile

strongthened when the Soviet Union did not protest tile 9 April mis
sion. As Presidential science adviser .George Kistiakowsky later re

nu1rkccl about the lack of protest, "This \vas virtuany i11viting us to

,,

repeal the sortie.' 1 •

Although President Eisenhower had <).Uthodzed anotl1er over-·
!light l'or April, he left the designation of its targets up lo the experts
at the (~IA. ()f lhc three 1nissions that ren1aine<.1 under consideration,
onc-Oporntion SUN SPOT---would overfly southern targets,
TyuraH1n1 and Vladin1irovkn 1 while the. other. t\VO would cover rail
road network:-; in the north-cenlTal portion of the Soviet Union .. The

·1111clligcncc con11nuniLy hud been interested in this '1ren ever since late
J 959, when then~ were indications that tl1e .Soviets were building an
SS-6 launch facility there. This was the first indication that SS-6s
111ight: be !oc1.1tcd anywhurc other than Tyurata1n testing fc.tcilily, where
the n1i.t;silc:-: were luunchecl fron1 a general 1Jurposc launching pad.
'fhc· inlelligc1H.:c con1n1u11ity ·was anxious to obtain photogrni}hy of a
n (icur,gc B. l<.isliaktiw.'\ky, I\ Scknrisr al the \V/iite Housi: (Cnmbridgc: Harvard
U11ivcrsity Press, 1976). p. 3?..8.
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<.lcployed SS-6 site because it could provide exemplars for
photointerpreters to use in searching subsequent overhead· photogra
phy fo1· sin1i;a1· installations.'-'
·
The two proposed overflights that .would cover the northern rail
rqad lines recciv~ the strongest consideration. "Both .plans contained
new features. Operation TIME STEP coiled. for a U-2 to take off from
lhe USAF hase al Thule, Greenland, which would be the first ovcr
llighl stagecHrom this base. The aircraft would then fly over Novaya
Ze1n.lya on its \Vay lo cover the nlilroad lines fron1 the Polyarnyy Ural
Mountains lo Kolias. The.re.tum tlight would be over Murmansk with
Lhe brnding to take place at either -Bodo or Andaya on Nmway's
northeast coast. The other proposed overl"light, Ojieration GR.AND
SLAM, was l11e first U-2 mission plam1ed lo tran~il tl1e Soviet Union;
:di previous missions had penen·ated nol more than halfway and ti1en
left in the general direction rrom which they came. GRAND SLAM
proposed lo lly across the Soviet Union from south to north, departing
fron1 Peshawar, Pakistan, and landing at Bodo 1 Norway. The 1nissjon
...vould overfly 'fyu1;atan1, Sverdlovsk, Kirov, Kotlas, Scvcrodvinsk,
nncl Munnansk.

The lw<> preferred missions both required ti1c use of the airfield
at Bodo, wl1ich had been authorized by senior Norwegian intelligence
uncl n1ilitary officers. Because the. Bodo airfield was involved in
NA1'0 111~1neuvers taking pJnce .in the Barents Sea· area, Bissell in~
formed the Wliite House that neither mission· could be flown b~fore
J9 April. Once the maneuvers ended, bad weather over the Soviet
Union kepl the 1nission front taking place. When it was originally'
•chedulcd. Richw-cl Bi"ssell, therefore, asked President Eisenhower for
1norc li1ne, and, on 25 A1jri~. General Gooclpa.srcr relayed the
PresidcnL's inslructi9ns to Bissell th~ll uone additional opcnaion may
be. undertaken, provided it is carried 0111 prior lo May I. No 01icra1ion
is lo be carried out lifter May !."'"' The President dicl not want to tly"
n1issions any later f"han thal because the Paris Sunuiiit" was scheduled
to begin on 16 May 1960.
By this tline, c·1A planners were concentrating Oi1 Operation
GRAND SLAM as the most likely route for the proposed mission be
cause il offered the best chance of pholClgra1ihing suspected locations
~· OSA His1m:1•, drnp. 12, pp. J.5~36
~·

Amhro:;c,

¢

Ei.~1mhm;'f~1.,· Tire Pre.~idtmt,
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<>I' Soviet l"CJ3M sites. The. other proposed overflight, Operation TiME
S1'EP out or Greenland, was n1ore likely tn run inlo bad weather
(whit;h would affect both nnvigation and photog1<1phy) because the
l'ligtnputh \vould ren1ain above 60" north latitude during the entire
n1ission. Furthermore, mission planners opposed rhis route be.cause of
its greater risk. Jn his letter to Richard Bissell .011 14 Mnrch ·1960,
Colonel Burke staled:

()peration "TIME' STEP" is our lasl choice because 1.ve can. a."i
su.nu-:, 'tVith a 90 percent probability of' beinR co1"recr, lhat we 1vill
be detected 011 e111ry, 1racked aCC{traJely 1h.roughou1 the period in
deu.i.ed territOI)' ((lpproxi111aiely four hour,\'), and H'lll evoke a
slrortg PVO /S(lviel Air Defense] reaclion. This flight plan W(IUld
JJenuit al1:rting of SAM ,\'iles, and /Jre-positioniug of 111issile.
equipped f'igfzter,\· in 1he Murnictnsk arc~a (point of exit) thus

enhancing tfu~ possihilily of s1.tccessftd inlerCt!/'1. In culdition, ~ve
1nu.st assutne that t!yen were /h(! Soviets u.nabl<~ lo 1jhysically in1e1j'ere. 1vith such a11 il:i.cursiou,. suj]ic:ienl evidence I-vill be avail~
able to permit the1n to document a clip/01Tuitic protest :~hould they
desire lo do so. :!J

The concerns raised by Co.lone! Bmke about TIME STEP should
also hnve been raised about Operation GRAND SLAM, which would
be the 1nosl advenluresolne ove!'Clight to date becaul\e it proposed
covcdng so n1uch or the Soviet lJnion. Jf the Soviets could lrack the
U-2 early in the mission, they would hflve plenly of iime to prepare to
i nrercepl lhe alrcn~fL.
The pilot selected for Operation GRAND SLAM was Francis

G~!.'Y Powers, U1e most experiencccl U-2 pilot in the. program. Powers
had joined rhe project in.May 1956 and had ilown 27 opcrationnl mis
sions in the U-2. inCJuding one each over die Soviet Union and China
~s well ns six along the Soviet border.

/

To prevent the U-2 fro111 being seen at PcShawar, proj~ct nHu1ag
er.s decided to ferry the aircraf~, f1:on1 Adnnn to Pakistan tJ1e night be
fore the scheduled Hight. Once the plane was refueled and ils camera
\vas Juacled, it would Li:!ke off at daybreak, with little if any exposure
\O locnl residents because of darkness and \ts sbor~ stay-·-lcss lhan six;.

i.• Mi~mornmlum for ({khan! M. Bissell, Deputy Director (Plnns), from Col. William
Rurkl~. 1\c1ing Chier, OPL>, "Bvaluacion of Prnpm:cd CHALICll Operation~," f4 March
1960, TC Stnff, COMJRHX:.n.:c~1rcls,jl1l> '.13-T-12~\A, bo:< 10, "CHALrCE (Gcner:il)" ~
Codeword).
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hours on the ground._ Originally scheduler! for Thursday, 28 April.
GRAN I) 'SLAM was canc~lcd because of bad weather over the north
ern Soviet Union. rrhis l1ud been the case for the past several \Vceks.

. When lhi:-; llighl was cancclt:!ci, the U-2 returned to Adana before sun- · ·
rise. 'fhat evening the U-2 flew back t.o Pt!SIHl\V<tr for another atte1npt
to stage the 1ni~sion early on tile 29tl\ but had weather agaii1 forced
cancellation or the n1ission, and the U.:.2 returned Lo Adarla. Becalrne

of" continued bad weather over lhe t:urgel areas, no 1nissio11 was

planned for San'.rday, 30 April."
Meirnwhile, the plane ferried to Peshawar on 27 and. 28 April
had accu111ulatc<I so n1any hours of flight tin1e thal it had to be
re1nuvcd f'rnn1 service for periodic 1naintc1u1ncc. A different aircraft
was, lhcreforc. ferried to Peshawar on Sci11irday night, 30 April. 'fhis
aircraft, .article 360. l1ad 11u1de a crash la1lC/ing in Japan during the pre
vious Seplemher (sec chapter 5). Although it had been refurbished hy
l...(ick.llecd and now lutd Ute n1orc powerful J75 e!.lgine ·that would give
H grcal'cr altitude, \llloLs did nal co1npleteJy trust 1'11is aircraft anct con
sidered il u "hangar lJUCen." As Po\vt!rs norecl in his 1nen1oirs, "lts
current idiosyncrasy was one of the fuel tanks, \Yhich. wouldn'1 (eed
nil iL"i fuel." 1•1 'l''hc aircn1n was equjpped with a B-n1nclel ec1n1era, a
Sy:-;tem-Yl electronic inlclligcnce unil, and a Systcn1-IX-R device,
v1hich gcncrnted fnlse-anglt:l infnn11ation i1.i re~ponse; t'(l the radar
pulses used by sonic SOvict airborne-n1issile fire-control systen1s.
Opcrntion GRAND SLAM, mission 4:154 and the 24th deep-pen
Cli'ation overJlight of the Soviet Union, began almost 30 minutes late
on Sunday, I May 1960, a delay due to difficulty in getting talceoff
approval from W"shing1·on. This delay w"s caused hy
con111Htnicaticins proble1ns that are typicul at sunrise and sunset
during ~pring and <1utu1nn, when the innosph~re will not support reli

able conununications. lil nuc1npting t:o relay the authorization n1es
sagc, Lhe radio ope.1:ator in Achina \.VHS unahli to reach the base jn
Peshawar, whose codename wus HBJARGON. Realizing thar neither
the prearranged nighlli1ne nor dayti111e frequencies were working, the
operator h9gan sending a 1nessage in the clear, using one of the guard
J"rcqucncies in rhc tranSition urea beLween the dnytin1e and nightrin1e
frequencies. The rndio .operators at Pcshawur kept hearing the Morse

.?t.

tvlission foldr.r 4 154 (I May l960), OSA n:cords (,J:Sl"'Codcwol"d).

'' Power~. O/l(:r111im1 Ovm:fliMlif, p, 76.
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code letters .IGOHB, .IGOHB as they tuned from one prearranged fre
quency to the other. Then one of the Peshawar operators decided to
lune in \ht:. guard frequency v.•hcre lhe Mor~e transn1ission was stron

gest. I-le was able to discern a break in the letters. n1aking the ines
sage read "HBJGO HBJGO." The Peshawar operators realized this
stood for "HBJARGON Go." The detachment chief, Col. William
Shelton, who had ·been waiting anxiously inside the radio van for a
"Go" or "No Go'' 1ncssage 1 leaped fro1n tho van and ran across the
field to gjve the signal for takeoff to Po\vers, who was sitting in th~
U-2C at the end of Lhe runway. 28
Powers started his takeoff roll at OJ59Z on l May 1960. Once
airborne, Powers guided his aircraft toward Afghanistan. Following
standard operaling procedure, Powe::rs clicked his ra<liO switch· when
he reached penelration altitude of 66,000 feet, which signaled the np
en~lions unit at Peshawar that evCryLhing aboard the aircrafl was
working and tl1c 1nission would proceed as planned. Aside fron1 this

sin1ple signal,· Powers and alJ U-2 .pilots n1ainlained strict radio si
Jence d.uring penetration 111issions.

Powers' first target was the Tyuratam Missile Test Range after
which be headed for Chelyabinsk, just south of Sverdlovsk. The
planned route \vould tnke hirn over KyshtYn1. Sverdlo~sk, northwest

to Kirov, north over Yur'ya and Plesetsk, then to Severodvinsk, north

west to Kandalaksha, north to Murmansk, and, finally, west ro Bodo.
Norway.
May Day turned out to be a bad' time to overfly the Soviet
Union. On this rnajor holidHy, there was 1nnch Jess Soviet ntllitary air
n:aftic than usual, so Soviet radars could easily identify and Lrack
Powers' U-2. ln addition, the SovictS responded to the intrusion by
ordering _a ban on civilian air trnffic in a large portion of the Soviet

Union. Soviet radar began tracking the U-2 when it was still 15 miles
south of the Soviet-Afghan border aod continued to do so as the air·
craft llew across the Central Asian republics" When Powers reached
.the 11ishkent area, as.many as· 13 Soviet inte1wptor aircraft scrambled
in an unsuccessful atte1npt to intercept his plane.
Po\.Vers never made. it pasl Sverdlovsk'. Four and a half hours into

'the mission, an SA-2. surface-Lo-air missile detonated° close to and just
behind his.aircraft and disabled it 70,500 teel above the Sverdlovsk

•

1
'

Richnrd K. Pero, "f\1csimge Reccived-Unfortmintcly," Studies i11 Intelligence 21

(~int!!r
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area. 'f'he plane began spiraling do~n to\.vard the ground and Powers
looked .for a \Vay out. Unable to use che ejection seat because centrifu.
gal force had thrown hi.111 'against the canopy, he re.leased the canopy
'1nd prepared to bail out, \VttiUng to urn1 lhe destruction device at the
last minute, so that it would not go off while he was still in the plane.
When he released his seatbelt, however, he was immediately sucked
our of the aircraft and found himself dnngling by his oxygen hose, un
able to reach the destruction switches. Finally, the hose broke and he
flew away from the falling air!"rnfl. After he fell severnl thousand
rccr, hiH paruchute opened auron1aricully 1 and he drifted to earth where

he was quickly surrounded hy farmers and then by Soviet officials.'''
His aircrun hatl not been tlesrroyc<l by rhe cra~h, and the Soviets were
ahlc to identify much uf its equipment when tl1ey put it on display JO
day:-; lncc::r. Even if Powers 11ad been able to activate the clestruction
device, however, it would not have destroyed the aircraft. The small
explosive charge was only designed to wr9ck lhe carncru.
1-'[ow !1acl tl1e Soviets s1iccecded in downing the U-2'? Although
CJA project officials initiaJJy wondered if Powers had been ny
ing ton low through an error or lncchanical inalfunction, he 1nain

SOlllC

lnincd that he hnd been nying nt hi..:; assigned altitude and had been
hroughl clown hy u neur 1niss of a Soviet surface-to-air n1issile. This

turned out lo be the cuse, J'or in March 1963, tl1e US air attache in

Mnscow leurned that !he Sverdlovsk SA-2 battery had tired u
thrce-111issile salvo that, in uddition to disabling Powers' plane, also
scored a direct hit on a Soviel fighter aircraft sent aloft to jntercept
Lhc U-2.Jn Mission plannc:rs had not known about this SAM site be
fore the 1nis:-;ion because they aJw,1ys laid out flight plans to avoid
known SAM sites.

THE AFTERMATH OF THE U-2 DOWllllNG

·The !irsl indicmion that something was wrong with Powers'- mission
can1e even before he was overdue at Bodo, Norway. The CfA
Operation' Center learned on I May at 0330 hours Washington time·
Power:.;, Op1~tari.rm 01'/:tfliKhr, pp. 82-84; Beschlpss, Maydoy, !)[l. 26-28; Trnnscript nf
Debriefing "fupcs of Prnncis G;1ry Powers, IJ Fehruury 1962, Board of inquiry on 1he
Contlm.:t nr 1:rnncis Gnry Powers, Operations /VlUDLARK files, OSA records, joh

71

74-H·<;o~. box

6 J.*1·

_., Cunningh•nll inlc~icw•.4 Octoher i98'.\ {TS C.oc.lewonl)~ OSA Hirwry. clrnp. 14. p. SS
r,µr'todcwonl).
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rhm the Soviets Imel discontinued radar tracking of the flight's pro
gress two hours earlier (0529Z), southwest of Sverdlovsk. Although
there was no ivorcl fro111 the Soviet Union concernh1g the n1lssing
U-2, key project personnel assembled in the Agency comrol center
l'hcit n1orning ·(\vith the exception of Bissell, who was out of town and·
did not arrive; until l530) to analyze the lacest infonnalion and discuss
courses ol' action. They quickly established a new project, known as
Opernlion MUDLARI<, to gather and evaluate a.II available informa
l.ion Hbput rile downed lJ-2.:i'

Bissell_ 01ntl lhe other projecl officiais djcl nol knovi wh~ther
Powers was ,dead or if the plane and ca1ncra had been destroyed, but
they believed thur there was no \Vay ll1at.1.l, pilot could survive a crash
from .an altitude above 70,000 focr. Tiley, therefme, decided to stick
wilh the standard cover story for U.-2 flights: rlial they were weather
. Bights staged by lhe Nalional Aeronautics· and Space Adn1inistration
(NASA)-originally tlw National Advisory Committee. for
Aeron:u1tics, re1u11ncd jn l958. 'This cover story had been approved by
the President in 1956.
By the end of t~e day, ihe Operation MUDLARK officials had
prepared a sratcn1enl based on the standard cover slory bur 111odified
to fit the available infOnnalion on Powers' flight and to show Adana
as the aircraft's base in order to concenl Pakistan's role in the n1is~ion.
This revised cov~r stnry afong \Vich a n1ission flight plan consistent
\Vith it, w~\S sent to the field commander at Adana, to Air Force
Europe headquarters
10 replace
the cover story that had been prepared· and distributed in advance of
the 1nissio11. The lirst announccn1ent of the new cover story cun1c late
on 2 May by the Adana base commander, but ii did not appear in print
until the following day. On Tuesday. 3 May, NASA released a s1me
111ent about a high-altitude \\leather plc1ile that was 1niSsing On a flight
insi<lc_ 'l'urkey. The staten1enr had been designed tO provide ?in expla
1

I 25Xl, E.0.13526

nation for the pres!;nce of wre9kage inside tl.1e Soviet Union by noting
Lhtll "the pilot reported over the eniergency frequency that he wc"ls ex
periencing oxygen difficull.ies.'-' n Thus. if the Soviets protested and

pointed to wreckage inside their borders. NASA could claiin th'1t the
pilot had Jost consciousness nncl the aircrafl had then tlo,vn inlo the
Soviet Union bcfor~ crashing.
" Geary inleiview ~

------·--·----

.ii

Bcschloss, 1l1nyday, p. 39.
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hHd been prepnred for a 11 bcst case" scenario, tli"at
is to say. one in wl1ich neither che pilot nor the plane and tiln1 sur
. vivcd. 1-iowcvcr, pilots had bailed outfrom extremely high alt"1tudes
and survived, <1nd there was even evidence J"i·on1 previous-U-2 crashes
llt<ll n1uch or llic aircraf"'l itself could be saJvaged. the s111all destruc
tive charge aboard the U-2 \vas not sufficient LQ destroy 1nuc'h 1nore
·. 'fhis

Lhnn l'hc

s1ntc1ne11t

c;.1111cr:.1.

'J'hc rightly rolled filn1, which could reveal rhe exact

purpose of the n1ission even if the pilot and aircraft did not survive,
very hard to destroy. [(elly Johnson Inter ·conductec.I an cxped
1nc111 1ha1. revealed flln1 tnken out-of i:l co1nplet!!ly burned-oul uii·craft
1
could still rrovide Usable in1agc1y.: ~ After ahnost four years of suc
\.\'llS

ccHSl'ul lJ-2 missions, Richard Bissen anci ti1e rest.of th!" De.ve"lcipment
Projc<·ts r>ivision had bccoinc Civerconficlent and
ncit prepared
for the "won;t ease" scenario that actually occurred in lViay l96Q.
This failure played directly into the hands of Soviet Premier Nikita
l<hrushcllcv, wl10 shrewdly decided to release infonnation About the
do;.,ncci U~2 a liulc at a time, thereby encouraging the, United St~te.s
to stick with its vulnerable cover story t(lO Jong. As he later wrOte;
"()ur intention here wns to confuse (he govcrnn1ent circles of the
Unil'cd Slates. As long ilS r.he An1cricnns thought the pilot·was dead,
they woulcl keep putting out the story that perhaps the plane h(Jc.1 i:ICci~
dc111nlly strayed off course nnd been shot dO\Vtl in the inountnins on
the Soviet side or the border."·~ The first worci from the Soviet Union
came on Thursday, 5 May. when Premier Khrushchev annouuced to a
meeting or the Supreme Soviet that a US "spyplane" had been
downed near Sverdlovsk. I-le made no mention of the fate of its piloc.

were

Khrushchev's announce111enl aroused considerable interest in the
111cdia in. lhc United Slnlcs, and thal sn111e day the State Dcparunent

issued another statCn1cnt that continued the "weather
plane··· cover story, adding that the pilot,bccun1e lost during~~ routine·
n1ission ncnr tl1c Caucasus f\1ounrc1ins. Soon nrter,vard, tl1e US
AmliaSs'<t<lor Lo Mose.ow cabled ,a report to the Stale Department indi-·
eating that the pilot might be alive after all. Two ciays later, on 7 May
1960, Khrushchev coi1firrnecl this report. by revealing· that the U-2 pi
loL was alive and ha<.! ad1nitted his 1nission of spying on the Soviet

Hnd N A·SA

Union.

~-· Geary

i111crvicw.
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Khrushchev and the U-2

wreckage

'rhis revclution co111pletcly ·clen1olish~d the US cover story, and

se11ior acl111inistration officials then debated what the appropriate
course of action shuukl be. AUcn Dulles offered to take responsibility
for the overflight and resign, but President· Eisenhower dicl not wanr
to give the world the irnpi:cssion that he was not in control of his ad
ininistrntion. On Wednesday, 11 May, the .President read a staten1ent
l'O the press in whiCh he assun1t!d fuJI responsibility fbr the U-2 1n~s
sion but left open the question of future overftighls, even though four
da)'s earlier he had approved q1c recon1111cndation of his key foreiin
policy advi.sers to Lenninate all provoCativc intelligenc~ operations
agnin~t the SoviL~t u·nion.~ 5

The U-2 nffair had its greatest consequences wheo the
' a \I/eek later on
long-awaited su!l'unit 1neeting in Paris began less than
16 May. Soviet Prc1nier Khrushchev insisted on being the first
~peakcr and read a long protest about the overflight, ending with a dc
nrnncl for an apology from President Eise111rnwer. lo his reply
·" OSA History, chap. 14, pp. 14-16 (J:8"Codewordl: Beschloss, Muyc/(ly, pp. 43-66,
243.2;a.
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Eisenhower stated that overflights had heen suspended and would not
be rcsu111cd, hut he refused to n1ake a fon11al apology. At that point
the su111n1it ended, as did all hopes for ~1 visit to the Soviet Union by

Prc:-;idcnt Eisenhower.

THE WITHDRAWAL OF THE
OVERSEAS DETACHMENTS

The loss of Powers' U-2 ultimately resulLecl in the end of Detachment
B in Turkey. As soon as the· Deyelopmenl Projects Division learned
that Powers was alive in Soviet lu1ncls it in1n1ediately evacuated the
nril.ish pilots frcun Adani1 to protect Lhc secret of their involven1ent in
Lile prnjecr. Project officials hoped that flights might evel11uully re
su1nc fronl Adana, but President Eisenhower's order ending over
flights ol' the Soviet Union made Lhis very unlikely. Less than· four
weeks lutc::r, a coup ousted the guvernn1ent of Turkish Pren1ier Adnan
Mcnderes un Lile nighL ot' 27 May J 960. Because Lhe new government
11;1d 11m ·ree11 hriel'ecl 011 Lhc 'U-2, Project Headquarter~ refused to al
low any U-2 flights fron1 Adana, even those necessary for 1nainLain
ing the idrcraft 's airworthiness. As a result, no·n1ore U-2s flew out of
1

Adana. Jnstead of being fcrrie<.I hon1e, three of the f6ur rcn1aining
U-2s were di:-;;.1sscn1bJed and loaded aboard C-124 cargo planes for.
6
t.hc rch1rn trip lo the United Stnte.s.~

'fhc fourth U-2 renutined inside a Iu1!1gar at lncirlik airbase for
scVeral years, looked after by a skeleton crew, in Case the Adana _in
stallation needed to.be reactivated. Finally the decision was 1nade to
close down the Adana U-2 faciliry. During Derachment B's 44 months
of active t:.:xisl'cnce, 21 pilots had t1own its aircraft, including four
RAF pilots and Lhree pilots Lrnnsferred from the deactivated
Oetachn1cnt A. Fotirtccn Detacl1111enl B pilots w~rc later assigned to
other U-2 deLnchmenLs, but the closing down of DeLachment B marked
.1.he end of Britain's dil'cct-involvc111enl in U-2 operntional overflights.
A four-1nan unit of RAF U-2 pilots \Vas stationed nt Detachn1ent G,
Edwards AFl3, unLil Lile end of the CIA U-2 program in 1974, but
RAF pilots never again conducted an overflight in an Agency U-2.
The loss of Powers' U-2, the resultant failure of the Paris
Summit., and Lhe end of U-2 operations in Ti1rkcy werejusL Lhe first in
a serie,, of setbacks for the U-2 program. On 8 July 1960, Lhe

-·----------------
...., (}.\',\ lli.\·t11I)'.

c.:hap. 12, pp. '16-47 .<µ(Cotlcword).
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Japanese Governn1enl", fBccd with growing anti--A111erican scntiinent
and complaints in the press about the presence of "spyplanes" on
Japanese territory, '1Skcd the United States to remove the U-2s. The
very next day the CIA closed Detachment C; its U-2s were disman
tled and returned to the United States aboard C-124s:'.'

In the midst of the furor in Japan, on l July 1960, just six weeks
after the Paris Sun11nit, Soviet fighlcr aircraft shot down an Air Force
RB-47 on an electronic intelligence co11ection n1ission over interna
tionnl waters near the Soviet Union's .Kola Peninsula. 'I\vo survivors
were captured. The Soviet 'Union claimed that the aircraft had vio
lated its •~irspace, while the United States denouncect rhe Soviels for
downing the plane over international· waters. The acrit11ony exaccr- .
bnted an already reuse in1en1ationtil at111osphere.~H
One additional blow to the ll-2 progran1 cnrne in the sun1111er of
1960. NASA, conc;erned about rhe damage to its reputarion fron1 its
involvcn1cnt in the U-2 affair and hoping to oblain international coop
er'ution for il'S space progra111 decided to end ils suppo,rt of the cover
stoi·y that U-2s,werc conductjng 'weather researcb under its auspices.;19
1

These developments resulted i1.1 a complete halt to all U-2 opera
tions fron1 overseas base.s for n1ore lhan six 1nonths. Pilots and air
cruft from Detachments B and C were consolidated into Detachment
.G at Bth.vards Air Force Base, Ca!Ifornia, the unil forrnecl after the
C:IA had vacated the Nevada testing sire in 1957 as a result
AEC

of

nucl13ar testing. Detachnient G no~v con1prised eight. pilots fron1
D!!tac.:h1nent ·3 and three pHuts froin Detachn1ent C. Because Powers'
capture had compromised Project CHALICE, the Agency assigned a
new cryptonym lo the U-2 effort; henceforth, it was called Project
IDEALIST."'

n OSA Clirm111Ji!.~Y· p. 2&

ryid Codeword).

·" "Mylilt'.ry of lhc RB-47," New,n1 1!ek. 25 July 1960, pp. 36-37; "Nikita and the R0-47,"
'/i11u:, 25 July 1960, pp. 30-31.
1

·''' Al 11 llll'.Cling of high-ievcl Cl_A. NASA, and State Dcpmtmcnl ufficfor:; cm 31 May 1960,
NASA was willing 10 continue ils <issoci:uion with U-2 flights for lhe time being, bllt lhi;
A1hninis1ra1c11"of NASA, ·Dr. Keitl1 Olenmm, helicvcd that his ;1g1!1u.:y "would be well ad·
vised to (li.~cnt.::igc from lhe.U·2 progrnm as rnpidly as possible.'' Jmucs /\..Cunningham,
r-.1~:nmrnndulll l'ur lhc Rcco1·d, "Te!C)lhom~ Convtl"Salion with Dr. Hugh Dryden, Deputy
l)ill~t;lm". NASA," I June 1960, DPD chrono tile #4553-60, OSA record~..(.Sr. ·
~" OSA

liisrmy, dmp. 12, pp. 47·49; chap. 16, p. 10 o;B"Codeworcl).
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THE FATE OF FRANCIS GARY POWERS
[)owned U-2 pilot Fnincis Chiry Powers undcrwt!nl exten.sivc.: interro~
gation at the hand::; of the Soviels. [-Tis instructions fro111 !h~ CIA on
\Vhat 10 do in the even! of capture \Vere 111euger, and he h::id been told
thal he n1iglll as well tell the S0viets \vhatcver lhey wanted to know
hecaosc they c..:oulcl get the inf'onnation fro111 his aircraft anyway.
Nevertheless, l.)01,vcrs tried to conceal as nllich classified inforrnnlion
as possible \Vhile. giving the appearance of cooperating \vith his cap
tors. T'o extract the 1naxinuru1 propaganda value ft·o1n the U-2 Affair,
l'l1c Sovil~ls prepared nn t;laborarc show trial for Pov1ers, which began

on 17 August 1960. Powers continued to conceal as much information
a:'\ possible, buli on lhc advice of his Sovicl defensi.:: counsel, he stated
thnl h~ vvi1s ."iorry for his nclions. The Soviet court sentenced hiin to
10 years' '.'deprivation of libcrty,_1' \Vith the (irst three to be spent in
•
'II
pnson.

During the next 18 111onths, confidenti~ll negotintions lo obtain
the release of Powers took_ place as the United Stales .explored the
possibility nf trading convicted Soviet 1nastcr .spy Rudolf Abel for
Powers. These negotiations \Vere conducted by Abel's court-ap
pointed defense counsel, forn1er OSS !nwyer Ja1nes Donovan, in cor
re.sponc.!encc with Abel's "wife" (probably his Soviet control) in .East
(3ennn11y. In Noven1ber 1961. Acting DCT Pearre Cabell wrote to
Sccret::n·y of State Dean Rusk supporting :.:uch a trudc, nnd on 10
February ·19(12 the actual exchange took place in the n1iddle of lhe
Gli~nccke Bridge connceling East and Wesr Berlin. l\s part of the
deal, A1nerican graduate !;t'udcnt Frederick Pryor, who had he.en jailed
in Ea~a Gcr111any for espionage, was released at another 'location.
Ai\cr [>owcrs returned to lhe Unilec.1 Slates, he underwent exten
sive debriefing, for n1any.c1ue:-;tions about his 111ission ren1ained unan
sv;erccl. ·ro conduct· the debriefing, the Agency in1111cdiately
reconvened the f)n1nagc Asses::;n1ent ·rearn that had tnel for t\VO
rnonths in the sun1n1cr of I960 to estiinate what .Power~ knev. about
lhc overflight progra111 ancl could have t·oJd Soviet interrogators.
Given Po\\.'.Cr!-i' Jong inv0Jven1ent \Vith the U-2 progra111, the tcan1 hacl
concluded in 1960 that his kno\vlcdge \.Vas extensive and he hall prob
ably reve~Ilcd 111os1· or it lo the Soviets. After t\VO wct!ks of debriefing
Powers in February 1962, however, lhe tenn1 found that the da1nage
\.VHS 1nucll lc!'is than had be.en esti1nntcd, C1nd they were quite satisfied
1

11
•

Power:;, Oj1r.ra1itm ()111~i:fli;:J1t, pp. 160-192; B<.'.\ich'l~:i:i, /\1(1yday, pp. 3ll_-335.
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'Tri8J of Francis Garv Powers

2

with Powers' behavior.d · After reading the debriefing reports_, Allen
Oulles expressed support of Powers' actions. and told Powers, "We
are proud of what you !lave done," but Dulles !1a(I alrendy resigned aS
DC! in November 1961.'·' The new DC!, John A. McCone, demanded
·H closer lnoK at Powers' actions and_ set up a Board of Inquiry~headed
by retired Fcdenil Judge E. Barrett Prettyman. After eight days of
hearings and aeliberation, the board reported on 27 February that
Powers l1ad acled in accordance wiih hi.s i1istructions and had .. com

plied with ·his obligations as an An1erican citize~1 during th.is. period."~
ThC board, therei-·ore~ reco1111nended that he receive his back pay.

~i Jmnc.s J. White., "f~rancis Gary POwers-The Unmaking of a Hero, l 960·1965," (draft),
Cl!\ Hi.~101)' Staff, 1974, p. 19 .($1.
41

roWcrs. OpeJ"atio11

Ovc!1:ffight, 1). 307.
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The Prctly1nan Board's finding wus based on a large body of evi
dence indicating that Po\l1ers was te.lling the truth about the events of
1 May .I 960: tile testimony of the experts wllo had debriefed Powers
,d.ter hi.-; reLurn; a thorough investigation of Powers' background with

tcslilnony by doctors, psychiatJisL">, Fornier Air Force colleagues, and
his colnnuindcr at Adana; Po\ver.s' own testifnony before the board;
the rcsultR of ~l polygraph cxa1ni.nation thal he ha<l vo\unteCrcd to un
dergo; and the evhlcni.:e provlt1ed by pholt>gruphs of the wreckage of

his aircraft, which l(clly Johnson had analyzed and found consistent
\Yill1 Power:;' stot·y. Nevertheless, DCI Mc.Cone ren1ained skept.ic~1l.
He Hskcc! the Air Force to convene its ov,,111 panel of experts Lo check
Johnson's 41sscs."in1cnt of lhc photographs of the U-2. 'l'hc Air Force

quickly complied, and the panel supported Johnson's findings.
McCont.: then seized upun lllc one pie..::e of evidence that conLr<1cJicted
Po\YCI':->' tcsri1nony-a report by the Narional Se:curity Agency (NSA)
that ."iuggeslcd that Pov. ers 1nay have descended to a lower altitude
1

and Lurncd back in a broad curve. rov,.inrcl Sverdlovsk befort! being
downcd-iind ordered ~he PreuY1nan Board to reconvene on 1 Marcil
for another look at !his evidence. 'fhc board reinaincd unconvinced by·

NSA's thin evidence and stuck to its o_riginal findings. A few days lat
er, on 6 March 1962, Powers appeared before the Seti.le Armed
Service.Ii (~on1n1ittce, Which con11nended his actions. The Senate
Foreign Relations Con1n1iuee also· held brief be<1rings on the lJ-2
Affair, with DC.I Mc~one rcpresenling lhe ClA·.' ~
1

Although all of these inquiries found Po\vcrs to have acfed prop
erly, lhey did not release many of' their favorable findings to the pnb
lic, which had received a very ncg~1tive i1nage of Po\vers' behavior
fro1n scnsal"ional press reports and statc1nents by public 'figures who
were 110( nware. of (or chose to ignnre) the truth about Powers· actioI}S
v. hilc in captivity. C)ne n1e1nbcr of the Senate Forcjgn H:.elations
Co1n111ittee, Sc11<110r John J. Willia1ns, expres.sed c.:oncern about the
in1pac1 of this silence 011 Powers' reputation in a question to DCI
McCone on 6 March 1962: "Don't' you think he is being left wiLlljust
a Jillie bit of a cloud hanging over hin1? Jf he did everything he is
supposed to do, why leave it hanging'?""~ Doubts about Powers did
re111ai11 in the public n1ind because he received no public recognition
for his c/Tort·s to wil'hhold infornuuion ['ro1n the Sovicls. He was also
1

--·~-·--·--·----

Bc::;chln'is, Mo.\'l/(ly, p. 35'2-35 11; Thornas \>l)wcrs, l11u11 \Vlw Kepl 1/u: Se(:rr!t.~. p. 328;
Prn11yurn11 Hoard, DCI record~
, ·

·1<

''·' Uui1cd SllllC,, Coug1·ess, Senate, Foreig11 !~elation.~ Commiucc, lixecutil'e Scssio11.r of the
Se11n11~ Forei,~11 U,•/atim1.~ (.'r1111111ilfee (llistorical Series), vol, !?:, 86lh Congrc$S, s,~cond

Session, "Report un the ll-2 lnci<.lc111,'' 6 M<irch 1962, jJ. 265 (dcda.ssiliccl 1982).
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snubbed by President Ke1inedy, who one year earlier had warmly wel
comed two Air Force RB-47 fliers released by the Soviet Union.
McCone remained hostile tO Powe1:1, and in April 1963 he awarded
the Intelligence Star lO all of the U-2 piloL1 e•cept Powers. Finally on
25 April 1965, just two days before McCone's resignation became ef
fec1.ive, Powers received the·Star (which was dated 1963 on the back)
from DOC! Mnrnimll S. Carter."
Powers' return from captivity raised the question of whm his l'u
turc cn1ploy1nenr should be. This issue haq already been discussecl
one year cm·lier by 'John N. McMahon, executive officer of the DPD,
who noted that he and Col. Leo P. Geary (the Air Force project offi-'
cer) were concerned about a major dilemma for the CIA and lhe US
Govcrnn1ent: ''On tl1e one h<1nd we have gone ro consi<lerable lengths
l~ prove lhal Hle LJ-2 progra1n was a civilian undertaking and not mil
ilary nggression; on lhe other hand lhere is on file a docu111enl that

•issures Francis Gary Powers that if he so desires he may be reinstated
into the USAF." On 21March19.61 McMahon wrote:

ff' ~ve gra11t him [Po~vers] the fight that is now his, na1nely rein
statenzent in. th(:! Air Force, then H•e 111ould be subjecting our
selve.r to probable advene eropagandt1 by the USSR. Admitting
. little appreciation }'or the finer points of' political and psycholog
ical watfure, should Francis Gu.ry Po111ers return to the USAF I
suspect 1ha11'1e SO!'iels 1wmld have ll "PP" field day ill1wra.ting
our bis lie. The question then, since H,e cannot perniit Powers to
retu.r11. to llze USAF, is what do 1ve do 1vi1h hint. 47
Despite this neiative reco111111e11Clation, the Air Force agreed on
4 Apiil 1962 to reinstate Powers effec.tive I July, a decision thitt was
approved by the Agency, State Department, and White House, Then
Pov-1en; divorce proceedings began, and the Ajr Porce concerned
about adverse publicity, postponed reinslatc1nenr until the end of thy
IJroceeclings. In lhe meantime Powers began working for Lockheed
as a U-2 pilot. ln March 1963, he mer with Colonel Geary to.discuss
his future plans and decided to stay wirl1 Lockheed."" Powers re
mained at Lockheed until U-2 testing ceased in September 1969.
Earlier in tl:1e year, he bad published an account of his experiences on
1

1•

~· OSA /-li.1·1m·); chnp. 14, p. 54 (;f'S
•

1

Co,\cworcl); Bcschloss, Mayday, p. 397.

John N. Mi;Mahon tu Chie1: CoV<:r Slaff, OPO, 21 Wtnrch !961, Opcnnion rv1UDi..ARK

fi\c.'i, OSA records, job 74-B-605, box 6 j;if.

'" 0.SA Ni.1·wi:11, chap. 14, p.. 52 ~Codeword),
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ihc U-2 prc~jccl under 1hc lille 0/J<<rution 01'e1jligh1. Later he flew a
liglll plane as. u trnf'Iic. reporter for a Lu.s Angeles radio station and
thcn a l1clicop1er for a 1clcvision station. Ou I Augusl 1977, he and a
ca1ncn1nnu1 rro1n the staliun died '""hen his helicopter crashed on the
wny Lo an a.lisig11111cnt:

19

CHANGES IN OVERFLIGHT PROCEDURES
AFTER MAY 1960

lllOSI in1p<irt1.tnl changes jn lhe overnight progran1 after the
loss of Francis Gary Powers' l.J-2 was the inslilulion of n1ore.forrnal
procedures for the approval of U-2 n1issjonS. During the first four·
years nf ll-2 activily, very fc\v 1nc1nbers of !he Eis~nhowe::r adil1inis
()nc oF Lhc

Ln1Lio11 had hccn involved in tnaking dccisj.ons concerning rJ1e over
flight prngnan. -r11t~ President persona.Uy autl_Jorizecl all flights over

Ille Soviet Union and wus consulred by Richard Bissell and either the
,])CJ or the l>[)CI about each such proposed mission. li1 addition to
(~IA oflici;ils, t!K~ Prcsiclcnt 's discussions of individual U-2 rnission:;
or or lhc progn1111 as H \.Vhole generally l11cluded .the Sccrel'nry of State
or his Llncler Sccrcta1y, th\' Chairman. of the Joilll Chiefs of Staff, the
Sccrct<1ry of i)efensc or his dcpu1y, and the President's secretary*
Colonel (laler General) GoudpaS{·er.

·r11c ap11rovnl:proccss l1nder Presidenl Eisenhower was thus very
unsll'lrctunxl. '!'here was fl<) l\Jnnal i.1ppi·oval body charged with re- ·
viewing over/light proposals; the Pl'eside1it· kept this ::1uthority in his
hands Hnd si111ply consultecl wirh selected cabjnet officials and advis
ers before rew;hing, a decision. Il\,1959 thc U-2 prograrn had gained a
second approval ;,tuthorlry when British Prin1e Minister H"arolcl
Mac111illnn bcca1nc 1he approval uulhority for 1nissions conducced by
i11e RAF pilots in Dernchmenr B.
'fhl! luss ol' Powers' U-2 in May 1960 led to n1ajor changes in
!he approvnl proct~ss. For nl! prnclical purpo~es 1 Pri1ne Jvlinister
Mac1nillan ccaxed to be: a source ~)f appfoval because the l~AF pilots
who l'e1nai11ec./ in ·lhe U-2 progran1 did not conclucc any n1ore
operational missions (although Ll1e use of Rrirish pilots \\(as coi1sicl

crcd on several occasions). In the United Stafes the approval process
·~

Bcschlos...;, Mct)'dt1y, pp. :196-401. Uc.~chlol\." cl:1ims 1ltal Powers w11s tired by Lockheed
ror cri1icizi11g the 1\gcm:)' in hi.~ mcmoin (which hi: had :1ho1Vn to the A&ency in draft

rurm), h111 Kelly Jnl111sm1's "Ll-21{ l..og" re(.'or(I:.; on 25 Sep1c111ber 1969: "We liHvt: no
flighl lc.~t :ic1ivily Ill all. I muSl lei Gary l'uwcrs go. Have protech.:d him for 11boul :;evc11
year.~. hu1 he doc~n·1 lmvc an ATR (11.ir Transpon Raiing), so we have no o1hcr job for
him·-·nu1 CYl'll llyh1g lhc lkc(.:hcratt"
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becan1e n1ore .. forn1al as lhe National Security Council be1.:.a1ne
involved. Henceforth, proposed 1nissions had to be .suh1nitted to tbe
National Security Council (NSC) Special Group for approval. In the
·early 1960s, the Special Group consisted of the. DC!, the Deputy
Secretary of Deferise, the .Under Secretary of State, and the t\1ilitary
Adviser to the President. After the Military Adviser, Gen. Maxwell
Taylor, became Chairman of the. Joint Chiefs of Staff in ·1962, his
place on the Special Group was taken by McGeorge Bundy, the
President's Special Assistant for ·National Security Affairs.-~
11

Before requesting perrnissi.on fro111 the Special Group for a U-2
1ni:.;sion over denied ~errilory, the C'!A prepared a detailed st1b1nission
giving justification for the proposed inission and 1naps showing the
targets to be photographed, Righi· tiJnes, and etnergency landing sites.
Such suhn1issions ccin1e to be known as "black books" because they
were pJ3ced in black, looseleaf binders. 1"he decision of the Special
Group \.Yas generally finat, although on occasion controven~ial issue:.5
were presented to the President for his decision.
This approvnl process did no[ con1e into play in11nediately afler
May J 960 because there was a long pause in U-2 operatioos as the.
cletac!11nents returned fron1 overseas. It. was not unt'i1 late October
J 960 thar the next LJ-2 operation occurred, ll1is time over Cuba. By
rhis time the full approval procedure had been established, ai1d the
. Spcci<.il CJroup Hpproved the inission (see chaprer 5).
The approval process was not the only part of the lJ-2 program
that changed after May 1960. The process for· establishing require
n1cnts for overhead reconnaissance n1issions also becarnc more for
mal. In August 196!.l the US Intelligence Board took over tbc Ad Hoc
Requ1re:n1ents Con11nittec and 1ncrged it wirh the Sar.ellite Intelligence ,
Rcquiren1enrs Co1nn1ittee. to form the Con1n1ittee on Overhe<id
Reconnaissance. l)Cl Directive 2/7 tnskecJ COMOR with the "coor
clin<1Lccl developinent of foreign intelligence requirements for
overhead-reconnaissance projects ove1~ denieJ ureas." Tl1e DC!D
defined "overhead reconnaissance" to include "all reconnajssance
for foreign-intelligence purpoi-ieS by satellite, or by any vehicle over

~"The Spcdal Group, which lwd been cit~atcd by NSC Intelligence Document 5412/2 in

1955 tu

ovei~ce

coven activitic.s, was originaUy k11uw11 <1s the 5412 Cmnmittce. l.ttlcr tbe

S11cci:il Grotip be<.::11r1c known us 1he 303 Commil!cc and then !he 40 Commiuee. Uuiletl
Sl<itcs Congress, Senaie, Select Commitlce Ill Study Govcr11menta! Ope.rations with
Rcspt!cl lo lnlclli_gern::c Activities, Foreign and A1ilitary /luellif!.CllCe, book 1, (Washinglon,

DC; US Govertm1cnt Printing Of!ict:. 1976), pp. 48·53.
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denied al'cas, whcthcl' by phowgrnphic, ELfNT, COM!NT, infrarecl,
RAD.INT, ol' other means." The only exception to COMOR 's area of
responsibility wu~ "n.:l:onnuissance and iterial survciJlai1ce in direct
supporl of" ncti vcly co1nbata111 forces." 51
By this rin1c the Air Poree hC1d developed a large overhead re
·i...:onnaissancc progn.\111 of its p\Vn, inclnding a fleet of U-2s, and, occ,a
sionally, there were conrlict·s between the areas of responsibility of
c:orvtOl-t and the 1nUitary :-:crviccs for collection requiren1cnts. The
Air For<.:c had already won a 1najor vict<..)ry in 1958, when it claimed
that the White House had given responsibility for peripl1ernl rccon
naissc111ce or the Soviet (Jnion to the rnililary. DCl pulles, \.VhO W~\8
alw<1ys rcluct'Hnf to hc.conie involved in n1atters that seerned to ~ie in
the n1ilitary's :.u·ea or responsibility, did not resi:-;t this clairn, and the
Ad Hoc Requircn1ents Co111111ittee Stopped preparing requiren1ents for
peripheral flights. This ended n 111ajor requiren1ents conunittee :-;tudy,
\Vhich sought 10 csriinai:e what could be gained fro1n U-2 oblique pho
tography along tile entire border oJ' the Soviet Union.~ The Inst CIA
U-2 1nission nlong the Soviet Union's coasts occurred on 22 June
1958; thcl'eal'tcr, the only peripheral missions conducted by the CIA
were tho:-;c along the.: SoViet Union's southern border with Iran and
Afghanistan front bases in Pakistan and Turkey under coverl arrange
n1ent~ with the host govcrnn1ent~.
2

Until the spring or .196l, there was virtually no coordination of
n1ililnry reconnaissance activities, even within. the individuRl services.
EHch co1.111uandcr of n 'rheater or a Unif'ied anti Specified Co1nn1a11tl
conducted his own independent reconnais:.;ance activities. To tneel lh~
gro\ving need. for ovcrull coorclinntion of these activitie:-;. at the nn
tio1rnl level, the Jojnt Chiefs of Stoff (JCS) established the Joint
Reconm1is"u1ce Center (JRC) under the .1-3 (Operations) of the Joint
Stnfl'. The JRC in11netliar.ely began to coorclinate and obtain approval
for <.1pproxi1natcly '500 n1ls:-;ions per n1011th, assigning each a risk fac
tor of Criticn!, Sensitive, Unique, or Routine. ~fhe .~RC then prepared
a 1nonthly Activilies Book giving details of the proposed 1nissions
and briefed the Joint Chiel's of Slaff on the 111ore ris~y n1issions. The
CIA received a copy of the Activities Boole

-·-·----···-----·---
~·

'DC!IJ 217, ciTcctivc 9

t\uglllil 19(i(~

" Mcnmnllldurn fiir DCI MeCrnw from J:uncs Q. Rcl1er, Chairman, COMOR, "Proposed
for App1«1v11l or Critical Reconnaissance," 21 March 1962, COMIREX records
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1\!fosr n1i!i1-ary reconnaissance 1nissions were approved or disap
proved nt rhc JCS level, but the rnost sens.itive 1nissions \Vere subinit
led through the Secretary of l)efense to the Special Group for
apprqval. fn addition to this Deparr111ent: of Defense apl:Jroval path. the

111ilirary services c.ould also suhn1ir. r~quire1nents through the DCl us
ing their representatives on COMOR. As a result, the 'rni-litary ser
vices had two channels for subn1itlin.g reconnaissance n1issicnrn to the
Spct:ial Group. rrhe Agency bad only one--COMOR.~~
~rhe n1ai11 conflicts between the requJrc111e11tS co11unittee and the
n1ililary servjct;S arose over n1issions in the Far l~ast... In the early
1960s, North. Vjet11a1n had nol. be.en clcsig11i:.1ted a deniecl..area bY the

US lnrelligcncc Board (US}B), so the military services could plan
111ission.'i t.here \.Vitboul consulting COMC)R. Such 1nissions, ho\11ever,
cnrne very close to China, which was a denied aren and, therefore,
can1c under C0fv10R 's area of respons-ibiJily. ()nee th~ \Var h1
Southeast Asia escalar.ed in 1964,_the lllilitary services received re
sponsibility for the entire area (see chal)ter 5).
'fo reduce ·the nu1nber of disputes bet\1,1een Lhe co1npeting CIA

a11d Air Force reconnaissance progran1s ·and lo n1ancige t.he growing
satellite .prpgran1 1 the Lwo agencies \vorkcd out an agreerncnt to pro~
· vidc overall coordination for reconnaissance acrivities Ht" tbe ·1uttional
level. '!'he tlrsl .such interagency agreen1cnt' can1e in the fall of 1961,
and it was follov1ed by three additional agreen1ents during the next
5
four years. ~
[nlerest in coorc.lin;iting the reconnaissance efforts of the inilitary
services and Lile CIA alw affected the field of photogrnphic interpre
tation. 1.n the \vnke or the Joss of Francis Gary Powers' U-2 oa I May
1%0, the President's Hoare! of Consultants on Foreign Intelligence
Activities (PFfAJ?) had urge.ct the estnblish1nent of an interage1lcy
group to study ways to ilnprove the entire US intel\igeJ1cc con1n1uniry.
Forn1ed on 6 May 1960 1 the Joint Study Group on Foreign
lntelligcncc Activities n1et for the next seven 1nonths under the lead
ership of Lyn1an .K.irkpatrick, ClA Inspector Genc::raJ. One of the
sluc.ly group's key reco1n1ncndcitions in the report il issued in
Dccen1ber J960 was the crealiun of a national pholointerpretation

--··-··---------
.•: Ibid j)'{ Coclcworcl).

or

Problems of classi/ication prevent.~ more detailed discus.~ion this aspect of Ilic rccOn
progrn111, which will be covered in a future hislrny of su1clli1e rcco111mi~s1111c1.\ al
a higher 'level or dassiJ1c:1!ion.
·'·
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center that would bring together photointerpreters fron1 the Agency

and lhc 111ilitary services. ·rhe rcpor·r fuytber recon1111ended that the
CIA he placed in charge of the new center. Ignoring Air Force c!airns
that it should !lead such a center1 President Eisenhower approved the

reporl's rcconunendation, and, on 18 January 196J, Naliona.I Sccttrity
Council Jntelligenee Directive (NSC:ID) No. 8 established the
Natio1u1I Photographic llHcrprelation Center (NPIC). Henceforth, the
din.::ctor of NPIC \Voukl be designated by l'he. DC[ and approved by
1:hc Secretnl'y or l)ufense, and the de~·n1ty director wonld co1ne ti·on1

unc of the rni"lilary services. 'fhe first director of NPJC \Vas Arthur S.
Lundal1l, head· of the Cli\'s Photo-Intelligence Division."
()nc aclditional nH;jor change in the lJ-2 progrrun in the year,(; i1n
n1ediately following LhC May Day inciclent-alrbough not' directly re
lated to l'hc loss or Pnwcrs 1 l.J-2-\Vi-IS the departure of Richard
Bissell fron'1 the CfA and the .~ubsequent reorganization of the
Agcn1.:y's re.connaissance anc\ st.":ientific activities. The roots of
BissclJ's tlovnifall went back to I January 1959, when' he bcca1ne
J)cputy f)irectnr for l)li111s and decided to p!Hcc all Agency air assets.
in l:ltc OJ)P in order 1·0 n111int:ain control of his overhead reconnais

I

i

san_cc projects _(the U-2 and its 1·wo proposed successors, the

C>XC:ART aircraft and· the, rcconnaissetnce satellite). The prevjously
indcpendclll J)cvelop111ent Projects St~1ff becan1e the Deve.lopn1enl

l'rojccts Division·(DPD) nf the DDP and.now controlled all Agency
air operations, ini.:Jucling air .suppor{' for COV<.!rl operations. A.s a resuJt,
U-2~ were octasionally employed for gicthering inteUigence to sup
po;·1 l)DP upen.1Lions in addition to Lheir prin1ary 1ni.ssion of gnthcring
strnl'cgic lllld tactical in lei ligence.

Altl1ough t·hc reorganizaLion 111adc sense in tenns of increash1g
1hc efficiency of Agency air operations, lhe use of the U-2 to support
covert action disturbed Bisscll's backers rirnong lhe scientists advising
Presidcnls EiscnhOwcr 2nd Kennedy, especial_ly Ja111cs .Killian and
Edwin Lan{I. They were concerned rhnl RisseII was beco111ing too in
volved in. coven action and was not al1Ie to devote sufficient ti1ne to

the nverbend reconnaissance progran1. Then can1e the disastrous Bay
of Pig~ invasion in Apdl 1961, \vhich discredited, Bissell with the
Kennelly aclinini."ilration in general and the L\VO scientb>ts in particular.
Later.tllai-year, _Bissell lusl another in1portant source of suppon when

Allen Dulles resigned as DC:I in November 1961. During his final
') I.untlnl1f am.I Brugioni interview
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months as the Deputy Director for Plans, Bissell found himself in-.
volvcd in a lnajor struggle with I<illiun and Land, who were serving
on President Kennedy's Furcign Jntellige1)Ce Advisory Board (succes
sor to

the

Eisenhower ad1ninistralion's Presidenr's Board of

Consultants on Foreign Inlelliience Activities). These two inftuential
Presidential ndvisers strongly '1dvocuted rernoving the Agency s over
head rcConn'!is.sance prognuus fron1 the DDP and placing. them in a
new, .science-oriented directol'ate., but Bi~sell .resisted this ·proposal:
With his posilion in the Agency becun1ing jncrcasingly untenable,
Bissell resigned on 17 February 1962. after turning down an offer
from tile new DCI, John A. McCone, to become the CIA's first
1

Deputy birector for Research. $II

Two days after Bisscll's departure, the new Directorate came
i.nto existence, and it absorhed all of the' Development Projects
l)i_vision·~ special rec01)1uiissance prqjects. Only conventional air sup
port f()r the Clandestine Services rernained with the DDP in the new
Special Operations Division. The U-2 program was no longer con
nected .wilh covert operations. ·
Tlte first half of '1962 was a confusing period for the
l)cvelnp1ncnL Projects Division. After losing the individ.uul who had
created and supervised it for seven years, the DPD also lost its feeling
of autonon1y when it was transferred fro1n its own building to the new
CIA Headquarters at Langley. Soon afterward, Col. Stanley W. Beerli,
who had headed the DPD since 1960, returned to the Air Force. Then
on ~O July ·1962, the overl1ead reco1i.naissance projects underwent a
major reorganizntion with the formation of the new Office of Special
Activities (OSA) io replace the DPD. The original organizat.ion of
OSA with 10 division or staff heads reporting .directly to the director
of the office (at that time known as the Assistant Director for Special
Activities) proved too cumbersome, and, on 30 September 1962, a re
orgnnization divided mosr of these offices betwee.n lwo 1najor
subordinates, the Depury for Technology and the Deputy for Field
Aetivities (see chart, page 193). The Office of Special Activities
(OSA) cOntinued to Control reconnaissance acti_vities and related re
search and devt!lopn1enr c~fter the Directorate of Research was en
larged and renc11ned the Deputy Directorate fo:r Science and
Technology (DDS&T) on 5 August 1963 (along with the other

.11o Killian in1ervi(~W (S); Lnnd i;uervicw (TS Codeword); Hichard M. Bissell to John A.
?v1cCone, 7 Fehnrnry 1962. DCI records, job '80-B-1676R, bait 18, folder 10 "81'. ·
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· Office of Special Activities
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Special Assistant
for Liaison

Deputy Assistant

'
Dir~ctor

Executive Officer

· 1

Security Staff

..

I

Programs Staff

I

'

I

I

I

IDeputy for Technology I

Deputy for Flel_d Activities

I

I
~-·

Advanced
Projects
Division

Engineering
Analysis
DivisiQn

Development

Contracts
Division

Division

Support

Intelligence

Communi·

Division

Division

cations
Division

..

operations
Division.

Dircctorales, DDS&T drof1ped th\' "Deputy" from its title in ! 965
and bcciunc known as the Directoralc of Science and Technology). In
1965 rhe heat! <.if OSA received a n~w title., Director of Speci.;_i.l
Activities. 1'hc Office of Special Activities retnained in control of the
CIA':-; ovcr!icnd reconnaissance activities until 1974, when the
7
Agcnl'.y ended irs involvc111ent \Vith 111anned reconnaissance aircraft.l

----·---------·---
'

1

OSA (.'J11·mwlo,~y, pp. 34-35 ~ Cndcworcl).
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U-2 Operations After

May 1960

'rhc

lo:-:~

of Francis Gary Powers' U-2 over the Soviet" Union on

May 1960 nrnrkcd the encl of the aircraft's use over t.he Soviet Bloc,
Soon al'ler the May Day incident, President Eisenhower ordered an
end to ovcrlligl1L<. Similarly, his successor, John F. Kennedy, told a 25
Janu:1ry 1961 press conference, "I bave ordered thnt the !lights not be
rcsu111cd, which is a continualion or the Order giv~n by. P.resi<lenl'
Eisenhower in May of last year." This was not a binding pledge, as

John A.· McCone (who became DCf in Novc1i1bcr I 961) pointed nut
lo Prcsiclclll Kennedy's successor, Lyndon B. Johnson, on J5 January
1964 in response 'ro rhc new. President's reql1est for intOrn1ation on
U-2 overflight policies:

(.'ontrary to popular assu1nµtiorz, Presidenr Kennedy did not
111.ake any plc1dge or gh e an assurance, at lea.lit publicly. 1hat
thc!re 1-vou.ld be no J'urther overjli_~hf.'i. fie limited his response lo
a staternent rluct he had ordered that the jlighls not be resun1.ed.
/\n order, obviously, is volid only unriL,counternranded. 1
1

·rcchnicnlly1 McCone \Vns correct, but no 'PresidenL v..1 as likely to
o!'<lcr a rcsun1ption of overflights of the Soviet Union withoul very
good reason, and suCh a situation never developed, in part because
satol litc photography gradm1·i1y began to fill the gap left by the end of
·U-2 oovcragc.

Although there \Vere several proposals to resun1e overnights of.

!"he Soviet Unjon in the years"thal follo\ved, none reachc.cl the mission
planning :-;tage. 1'hc Kennedy adn1i1iistn11ion Cnnie closest to resu1ning

--·-·----------
!\1cuinraudum l'or Prcsitlc.m Johnson from DC! McCone,· "Hcspon.~e 10 Query
Cnned'ning lJ-2 Ovcrllighl IJolicy,'" I~ Jnnuitl)' 1964, DCJ rccords.i,ob 80-B-1676R, box
17. folt!cr J4 ~Cotlcwur1I).
1
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' summer
overflights of the Soviet Union during the Berlin Crisis in !he
and fall of 1961. On 14 Seplembcr 1961, Kelly Johnson noted in his
project log:
Hav<~ had request froni Mr. Bissel{ In prdpose ways and 1neans

for increasing safety of the U:2 on probable ove1flights .... It
see11is tluit President Kennedy, ~1 1ho publicly stated that nO U-2 J·
n101.ild. eve.r be over Russ fa Ji-viiile he Ji-Vas president, has ·requested
additioualflight.~··

Some p.oeJic justice iii t/zlf. 1

One week later Colonel Geary called to order Lockheed to up
grade six older U-2s into U-2Cs with the more powerful engines on a
priority basis, even if ii meant taking people off the work on the suc
ccsf:o1· aircraft in order to speed lip ·the .conversio11.s.
Shortly thereafler, the resumption of overflights became a major
topic of discus8ion within the intelligence couununity. On 25

September 196.1, the Committee on Overhead Reconnaissance pre
pared a detailed "Justificati9n for U-2 ·Photography over the USSR,"
which urgtled iii favor of U-2 n1ission.s over selected, high.-priority
targets such as iCBM complexes. The COMOR paper stuted that sat"
ellite pl10togrnphy did not provide sufficient detail to answer many
critical questions about the Soviet ICBM program. To back up this
contention, the report placed U-2 and satellite photography of_ t)le
sa1ne Soviet t~u·gets side by side, clearly delnonstrating the far supe
rior resolution.of the U-2's cameras. Not all members of COMOR
stipported the resumption of overflighr.s, however. When COMOR
formally recommended this course of action ·ro "the. US!ll on I
October 1961, the State Department and CIA members dissented,
having found "insufficient justification for resuniing U-2 overftighL•
of the USSR at this time."'

' Jotmson, "Log.fen: Pn>jcc1 X," 14 Sep1embcr 1961. ln prepiiration for 1he pns.'iibl~ re
sump1ion of ovcrllig\JL'i, Kelly Johnson begun 1hinkiug aboul what 10 do in a wors1 case
sccnafio like that of I Mny 1960, He nolcd in' the project- tog on 21 Seplember· 1961:
011e of Ilic gre!llest le.c:lmi<:lll problems ancl, {)/course, Cl great 11wral one, is how wt iit.t/Jl'f!
de.~ttoyi11s she uin:ruji- tmd 1hc pilot should lfw missfo11 fail. I lw1•e p1vposeti LI 1ime-ol1i
111de .f11si11g setup for 11lul1ilude bombs, that /oaks like ii shoul<I d" tlf..e trick. Beerli {Col.
Suu1J~y Beerli, USAF. J)irnc/01· ofrhe 0,fjicr. ()j Special Acth•itics} tloc:fll'I W!itll c111y1hi11g 10
clo wi1l1 tl1is, bur we will go uher1d anrl develop ii ill ct/Sr. someo11t! decides it is 11ec:1:ssary.
-'. Memorandum for USin from COMOR, "Justification fol' U-2 Photography over !he
USSR," 25 Scplcmbel" 1961, lC Staff, COMIRr.X record!\, job :13-T-123A:, box 10,
"COtvfOR {Gcner:il)'' (TS Codeword); Memorandum for USIB from COMOR, "Require
ments for Rcsumpciot1 of U-2 Ovcrlligh1s. 01' lhe USSR," I Octobei· 196!, IC Staff,
COMIREX records, job 33-D-ll9A. box t CJ:!1 Codoword).
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Nothing can1e of the proposal to refiun1e overflights in the fall of
I% l, as both the US!B and the Sp~cial Group came out against it,
but, as long u,q U~2 photogru1j-l1y rt:.n1ained clearly superior to satellite;
photography, the thought of obtaining U-2 coverage. of the Soviet
Union remained tempting. Jn February 1962, the USIB seriously con
sidered a COM OR propo'11I to send a U-2 over Kamchatka to photo
graph Soviet antiballistic-missile facilities but finally cjecided to wait
for the results of an Air Force peripheral mission. The board later ac
cepted IJCI McCone's reco1111nendar.ion lo .seek saleJlite rather than
U~2 coverage of lhe are~!·J,

'

With both the CIA and the State Department strongly opposed to
sending the highly ·vulnernble U-2 over the Soviet Union, prospects
for rcsu1ning fljghts rc1nain..::d slighr unless the internatjonal situation .
worsened lo such a degree that' overflight<; would be worth the rh~ks
involved. Since this never happened, Francis Gary Powers' flighL on l

May 1960 proved to be the last CfA overflight of the Soviet Hloe.
Yet, the U-2 remained useful, for it could operate successfully in
other areas with less developed radar and air.defense systen1s. After
May 1960, the main focus of U-2 activity shifted to two new areas:
Lalin America, where U-2s would play an e~tre1110iy importallt role
during the early 1960s, ·and the Pm· East, wl1ere CIA U-2s were act.i ve ·
fron1 1958 until 1974, when lhe AgCncy's involvement in ma1111ed re

connaiSSilllC:e linnlly ended.

U-2 OPERATIONS IN LATIN AMERICA

During late sun1n1er 1960, t.he Dire~torate of 'Plans was planning a
counterrevolutionary ,invasion of Cuba for the following year. To sup
port lhis effort, the Agency askctl the National ·security Council's

~

Mcnwrundt1111 f()l'·tlte. Spccilll Grm1J) from COMO!{, "llluslrntions of Policy Reslriiints
the Collcclkll\ of lnformiilitln llll'ough Overnight of Denied Areas. during 1962," ·14
D..:..:cmbcr IlJ(i2, IC Staff. COMIREX i'econls, job :3J-0-119A, box 1 ~Codeword):
Jmucs S. Lay. "Tl1c lJni1ed ~lalcJ> lntclljgcncc Dmm.1, 1958- ! 965, ·: (draft) CIA His1ory
Slaff tvlS-2, 1974, p. JRS (1'5"Codcword). One yi::ar later Saryshagan was the topic of US
l111clli!!t:11cc !3m1nl lic\iberalit)nS. In Oclube'r 1963 !he bO;)rd <is.keel COMOR to prepare
n:cummcn<lalinns on the nccr.I for nn clcclronic intdligcnce-gatheri1ig 1nission agninst the
Soviet ABM iusl:1ll<1tion:-; at Sm)tsllagm1. The proposed miss.ion would not, however, vio
lntt~ Sovie! alrspace; instead, ihc U-2 would lly over 1hc portion of the. People's Republic ·
or China c!oi:c.~1 10 Saryshagan. Lay, "US\U Mis101y," pp. J93-94 ,(:fS'"Codeword).
1111
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Special Group lo approve U-2 overflights of Cuba. Known as
Operation KICK OFI•; these flights were clesignetl to obtain intelli
gence nn Cubun air ancl gl:ound orcler of battle anrl ro provide geo
graphic dalc.t for choosing an invasjon site.
To allay fears that mechanical problems could lead

w the loss of

-.1 U-2 over Cubn, the sub1nission Lt> Lile Special Orot1p for oyerflights
e.n1phasized that, if a U-2 had a fhuneout any\vhere over Cuba, it

could stil.I glide back a,nd 1nake a safe landing in Floricla. The Special
Group approved Operation KICK OFF but slipuliiteu that only two
ovcrfiighrs collld be 1nade. Detachn1ent G .staged the Cuban n1issio11s
fr,H11' Luugh.lin AFB near Del Rio; Texas; ri base used by SAC U-2
. aircruft. Agency photointcrprelers went io ·De.I Rio to read oul the
phologn.ll)hy after lb~se n1ission~. The t\VO· flights,· on 26 ;.u1d 27
Oclobcr i960, were very long 1nissions, covering 3,500 n1iles and
lnsling over nine hollrs. Becautil! of cloud Cl)Ver over Cuba, the res1.i"lts
of holh 1nissions w~re poor. Tile Agency, therefore, asked the Special
Group to approve additional n1issio11s. After receiving authorization.
Detachment G conducted three missions (Operation GREEN EYES)
on 27 Noven1\)er and 5 and l t DecerTiber !960 wir.h good results.
OverllighL~ of Cuh<l cqntinued under lhe new ·achninistratio1l of
Presi~ient Kennedy. ·[Jnder the codename Operntion LONG GREEN,
two overflighL< on 19 and 2i March 1961. photograjihed Cuba exten

sively to a!cl the final preparations for Lhe invasion. Two weeks luter
Detachment G again deployed from Edwards AI'll, Ca\il'orni"· tu
Laughlin AFB, '.lCxas. Beginning on 6 April, Dbtach1nent G U-2s
made 15 tlights over Cuba to provide photographic coverage of the
ill-fared Blly of Pigs invasion and its aftennaih. These flights were
known as Operation FLIP TOP.'
Aerial ·Refueling Capability for ttie U-2
Long 1nis$iOns conducted ove'r Cuba in iate 1960 auJ Over ~oulheast
AsiH in early 1961 pointed out the need Lo increase the range of the
U-2. In May 1961, Lockheed began modifying Agency U-2s so. tl)at
they could be rerueled in flight to extend their operating range. The
six Agency aircraft .that were n1odified to aC:hieve this capability re
ceived ihe designation U-2F. All Agency U-2 pilots then underwent
r.raining in th~.. techniques of in~flighl refueling.

---·---------

' O.\i\ lli.~tory, clm1l. 16, pp. 13-15%Codeword).
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Aftermath of the Bay of Pigs
jnvnsion, 20 April 1961

Rcrueling a U-2 in flight was a very delicate task. When fully
londccl wilh fuel, KC--135 rankers found il djfficult to reduce airspeed

10 200 knots, Lile safe.st speed for refueling a U-2. As l'or .tl1c U-2s,
lhcy were in fl very vulncrah!c posilion wl1en approaching a tanker nt
200 knots hcc~iusc their frail wings could. not stand lllLtch stre~s. As a
re.still, U-2 pilol.s had to approach the KC-135 tankers vei·y carefully
in urdcr to avoid the vortexes l'ro1n Ille \vingt.ips of the tanker and the
!urhulcncc caused by lhe four large jct engines. During the firs! few
years of rcrueling operation:-; 1 Lwo lJ-2s crashed afler their wings'
broke off as they crossed into the turbulent are·a behind the tankers;
one Qf Lhc~ pilots wax kilJcd. 6 _

,.

'l'hc in-flight refueling eapnbility was a useful inodification lo
the U-2, bi.it it ,t..:ouJd nor drun1atically ex.tend 1ni$·sion. length. The

111ain li111.iting facior rcn1aincd pilot fatigue, \vhit:h prevt:nlt:d 1nissjons
froin Jhs!ing longer than approxi1;1utcly 10 hours.
-~'2. Coverage During_th<:__Cuban Mi~:.:s::i:.:le:...C=ri:.::s:::is=------

c:uba rc111ninecl a high-priori!y target even after the Uny of Pigs inva
sion fnilc<l in· April 1961. Soon after\var~1, Dctachn1ent G lJ-2s began
flying rnonlhly 111issions over Cuba in a progn1111 known as Project

h

!hid,,

jl.
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ln·flight refueling of a U-2

f

NJMB!JS_ Mosl of the flights were staged from Laughlin AFB,.Texas, ·
hut three were flown fro111 Edwards AFB, California, using in-flight
rcructing to extend. tl1e range of the aircraft. Dy the spring of J 962,
having received reporls of increased Soviet.activity in Cuba, the CIA
requested pennission for additional photographic coverage of the is

land. 'l'he Special Group authorized increasing the nun1ber of Cuban
overllight.< 10 al least two per month, beginning in May I962. At the
san1e tin1e: the Na~ional Photographic Interpretation (:enter began
publi,"ihing a fhotographic: Evaluation of l11;fonnalion on Cuba series. 7
By early August 1962 ClA. analyRts. h::td noted a sub::;l'antial in
crease in Soviet anns deliver~es to Cuba during the preceding weeks.
Tl1e llrst U-2 overllight in August, mission 3086 on 'the 5th, flew too
soon to detect the Soviet co11st.r11ction progran1 jost geaing under way
at various sites in Cuba. A second mission (3088) was originally set
for 8 August, but bad weather forced repealed postponcrnenls until 29
Augusl. This 111ission's photography provided the firsl hard evidence
1

1

II.lid., pp. 19-20 D'S Codeword).
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of the nalure ot.' rhe Soviet buildup in Cuba. 'f\vo duys after the 111is
sion, the CIA rcpofted in the President's Intelligence Che.ck/isl that
rherc \Vere at least eight surface-to-aii· n1issile (SA-2) sites in the

l

I

On 5 September the next U-2 ovcrllight (mission 3089) provided

I

1norc evidence of lhe Soviet buil(lup. The n1ission's photography

showed th!'ee nHirc SAM sites and also revealed a MiG-21, one of the
newest Soviel lighter aircraft, :1l" the Santa Clara airfield.
011

I

the US

I

rcconnaissm1cc effort over Cuba. First, it adde<l substance to DCL
McC01H.: 1 s fears that Cuba 1night beco1ne a base. for Soviet 1nedi
un1-rangc ballistic n1issiles (he urgued that SAM !'lite." would only be
set up to protect high-prioriLy fncilities such as missile bases). At this
ti1nc, h<.~wever, McCone's .'iUSpicions were not shared by other offi
ciuls in rhe Agency or the ~1cl1ninistn1tion. The second and 1nost signif

ic11111 effect of llie discovery of SAMs in Cuna was lo make the
~idn1Jnistruli~>n far 111orc cnuLious in il's use of U-2s for reconnaissance
of the isl anti. As !he loss or Francis G~1ry· PO\Yers' U-2 in May 1960
had tlcrnonstrated, the U-2 was very vulnerable to the SA-2 n1issile.

I

I
I

DC/ John A. Mc:Cono

I
I

Witl1in the adn1ini.stratio11, concer111nou11Lcd about the U-i's vuJ
nernhility lO SAMs in Cuba and the possibility that a loss could .cause.
a 1najor tliplo1n<1tic crisis. Such fears increased as the result of twn
incidents in other pans or the world. On 30 August 1962, a SAC U-2
on il peripheral rcconnai ...;.sance n1ission overtle'v Snkhalin Island in
Lhe Far East, pron1pting a Soviet protest on 4 Seplen1bcr. The United
Stales apologizccl for the intrusion. Then on 8 Septe1nber, a U-2 with
a Nationalist Chinese pillil was shot down over the People's Republic
of China (!his Cl.A reconnaissance progn1111 is discussed later in this

!

chnpter in.the Kcction on f\sian oper<1Lions). Increasing. concern about

U-2 vulnerability led w au impromptu meeting on 10 Soptcmher 1962
of Sccrclary of Stnte l)ean Rusk, National Security Adviser

McGeorgc Bundy, and DDCJ Marshall S. Cartet (in place of the DC!,
who was on his huncy1noon in France). The Secretary of State ob
jccLed to the CIA's plans for rwo extended overtlighrs covering the re
qntining an.!HS of Cuba not covered by lhe:: last two n1i.ssions. Rus.k
\Y<.11Hed pcriphen1I flights over international \vaters kel?t. separate fron1

!<icfmrd Lch1nim. "Cl/\ f-laiulling of th~ So\-'id J3ui!dup in Culrn, I July-16 October
1962," 14 Novc111l1cr J1J62 (Hcrcafll'.r cih!d :is Lehmi1n Rl!port), DCI records, jolJ
NO·ll-l676R, box. 17, fnldl'.:r IS~ Cottcword).
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The cliscovcfy ol' SAMs in Cuba had a twofold effoct

!
'

western h.alf of Cuba.H (Tl1e n1ap on page 202.shoWs the nlules taken

by the two August overnights.)
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overflights of Ct1ba11 territory.Jlc argued that the Joss of an aircraft on
a 111i,..;sion Illa! contbined both types of f"lighls woultl 1nnke it difficult

for the Unilcd Status to stand on its rights to fly over jnternational wa
ters. Bundy and Carter therefore agreed co split the proposed recon

naissance progrr11n into four 1nission.s: lwo overflights and two

I

II
I
I
I
I
I

peripheral flights, all planned for maximum safety. The overflights
were thus designed to be quick "in-and-out" operations across the
nan·ow widlh of the island instead of flights along the enlire length of
Cuba, as hml been the case previously. (As the map on page 202 illus
rrales, the 5 Scptcn1bcr 1nission was the lust one to fly along the
length
the island.) A.< ap additional precaution, flightpatl1s would

I

I

or

I·

be luid oul to avoid known SAM sites. Although these changes
greatly rctluccd the danger to the U-2, they slowed the gathering of
inl"or11uition on lhc SovieL buildup by reducing ·each n1issiou's
9
coveragc.

I

I

'lb ensure Ll1at the photographs taken by these 1nissions were of
1

I
I

the highest quality, the CIA decided to conduct flights only when the
we~Llhcr along lhe l:lighf routes was less than 25 percent overcast.
Wclllher .proved 1·0 be a 1najor proble1u during Lhe 1nonth of

Scplc111hcr. Unfavorable Forecasts. (along with a hrief

~tanddown·

of

I

U-2 over.flights afl'cr the loss of the Niitionalist Chinese U-2) pre
vented the launching of any 111is~ions

fro111 6. through 16 Septernber. ·

I

Moreover, when mission 3091 linally flew on 17 September, the fa
vorahle weather forecast proved innccurare and heavy clouds pre-·
vented the 1nission fro1n obtaining usable photography.· Bad weather
continued lo rule Ollt 111issions 1 until 26 Septernber, when n1ission
3093 covered eastern Cuba and found three additional "SAM sites.·
Three days later mission 3095 flew over the Isle of Pines and Bay of
Pigs arcu, finding one n1ore SAM site and a coastal-defense cruise
1nissile sHe.

I

10

The cttulious series of U-2 flights in Septenibcr had turned up
1nany n1orc SAM .sites but no concrele evidence of the presence of

sorfacc-lo-surface n1issiles. Growing i1npaticnt with the restrictions

~ Lehman ltcpnrl, pp. 12-13

CP.S Codeword}.

"' Oc1 John

A. McCone, Mc111nrnndu111 for 1he Rec<ird, "U-2 Ovcrtligh1s of Cuba, 29
14 October 1962,'' 27 February 1963, DC/ reCordo;,job 80-B-_1676R. bpx
17, foldt:r 18 Pfl.. Allhnugh this DC! memo slates lhnt ''the delay in completing !he photo
~raphic L'Uvcra,!!.t: was due .~oJcly 10 the unfavorable wcmhcr predicted dul'ing this period,"
:l nwrc ~·n111c1111mr:iry COMOR memo rcponcd ·a Slamkluwn of U-2 overCliglus until t6
Scp1c111l1c1· as :i rusulr nf lhi; fo:;s or mission No. ORC-127 over China 011 8 Sep1e111t:ier.
Mcmomndnm for DDCJ Caricr l'rom Ju111cs Q. Reber,- Chnin11m1, COMOR, "His1oric11l
Anuly.~is of U-2 Ovl~r!liglus of Cu Im.'' 24 Ocrohcr 1962, IC Stnff, COMIRBX records, job
:t1-B-122A, hct< I, "Culrn Requircmcnls, 1961-63" ()'5 Codeword).
Au,f:u~l lhrou~h
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that had been placed on U-2 overflights of Cuba, DC! McCone told
the Special Group on 4 October J 962 that their policy of avoiding
SAM ~ites hacl restricted the Agency to using the U-2 only in Cuba's
southe~1steni

q1u1drant. He que.stionetl

~·,vhether

this was a rcasonahle.

restriction ilt this tin1e, particularly since the SAlVI's Were aln1ost cer
11
l'uinly not operational."; 1'he Sp'ecial (Jroup then r~quested the

prcpnratio11 of an overall program fuf reconnaissance of Cuba ~n cin1e
ror iln1ext meeting on 9 October.
ln the n1canlin1c, CJA U-2~ continued the reconnaissance pro

grnm that the Special Group had approved in September. Jn early
October two peripheral missions-3098 along the southeastern ·coast
o·n 5 ()ctober nncl 3100 along the' northern cof1st on 7 October'(see
nu1p on p~fge. 203)-discovered ·an additional five SAM sites. This
brought rhe total to -] 9, but chere was still no evidence of sur
face-to-surface n1issiles.

i

·I
.1

I
I

E~idence \Vas 1nounting that the p6rtion of Cuba that the
September ancl early October missions had avoided was the most
likely location for Soviet mecliu111-rnnge ballistic missiles (MRBMs).
On 6 ()ctober 1962, the Con1n1ittee on Overhead Reconnaif:sance rec
01nn1endcd ti·equent and regular cove1~ge of Cuba, p6inting in partic
ulur to the need for renewed coverage of western Cuba:

The absence oj' coverage o.f the western end since August 29,
~~·ith the rate of construction 1ve have observed, means
thal there rnay ivell be 1nany 111ore sites now being built of which
we are uncn·vare. Ground observers ht1l'e in several recent in
s{ances ··reported sightings of what they believe 10 be the SS-4
(SHYS'l1':R) MRBM in (:uba. 11iese· reports must be confirmed or
denied J;y photo coverage. n Allached lo this 111emoranitttm ~vas a
lis1 o,f target.~:. H1ith the area arouqd Sc~n Cristobal at the top.

coupled

On 9 October the Special Group met Lo discuss COMOR's rec
on1111endaLions, the n1ost in1portant of \Vhich was a lJ-2 flight over the
"suspccL M'RBM site as'soon ns wenther pen11its.u This n1ission was
also designed to pass over one of the SA-2 sites that was thought to
be 111ost nearly operationc:il in order to cletennine the status of SA-2
11

I

Mi11u1es of 1lw Spct:inl Group meciing, 4 Ociob_cr 1962, in Memorandum for DCI
from J. S. Earman, (nspecror General, "Handling of Ruw lntcllige1\ce.
Tufonmuion During 1he Cnhan Arms Ruihlnp," 20 Novemher 1961, OCT records, job
~O-B-16761{. hnx 17 ~Coclr.word).
McC0111~

u Ld11n:.u1 t~e1mrl, 11,. 3()

p:8" Codeword).
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defenses of Cuba. 11' Ihis overlliglH <lid not provoke an SA-2 rcac1ion,
the study ri::co111nlcndcd "n1axi1nurn coverage of thl! western end of

U1c island hy· 111u!l"iplc U-2s si1nulraneously."

11
·

Becau~e the dang.er ,

posed by ll1c SA-2 strcs was one of the rnajor topics. at rile Special
Group met,ling, DCJ McCone brought along Col. Jack C. Ledford
(USAF), he:id ol' the Omce of s·pecial Activities, who presen1ed a
vulnerability analysis th1.1L estin1ated the odds of losing a U-2 ovef
Cubu al I in 6. 'fhc Special Group approved the recon1111ended flight
over San Cristobal.

.

/\s the ,8pcci~1I Ch·ottp n1ceting was hrcaking up, [)cpury

Secretary of Del'cnse Roswell Gilpatric and the Air Force repre
.scnta1·ivc questioned the ;1dequncy of the Agency's cover stqry. whic.h

was that ils pilots were Loc_khcecl e111ployees Oil. c1 ferry flight tp· .
J:iucrln Rjco. 'l'he Air ,Force and DOD representatives argued that it
would he bellcr to use Air Force pilots an(I stllte in lhe event of a 111is
hup 1·11a1 the ovcrfligln.wns a routine Air F,•on.:e peripheral surveillance
1nis:-;ion tl11.1t· lu1d gone off collrse. MCConc then asked Co.Jonel

L.edford's opinion of Lhc proposed change. l~edford agreed that thC
DC)D covi.;r ,r.;lory was beu·er hut pOinted out Lhat rhe SAC U-2s were
111uch n1nrc vulnerable than those nf lhe Agency, which had superior
electronic countcrn1e<1surcs and a highel' n1ax.itnun1 altitude. Ledford
then suggested tlu~t Air Force piJots Use Agency aircraft after receiv
,ing fa1niliurization training. Afl'er lenving lhe Special. Gr(H1p 1neeting,
McCone uncl Gilpatric n1el' with President Kennedy, v.1ho approved the
11
·Sun Cristolll.1! 111ission aJKI the use of Air Foi:cc pilots. '
Two <h1ys later (I I Oct()bcr), Air Force and CIA representatives
n1ct lo discuss the change in cover stories. Herbert ScoviJle, CIA
Depuly Dirccror for Research, agreed that jn the Jong run the Air
rorce cover story was best but e111phasized that an Air Force pilot
sllould not be used uni-ii he had received hdcquate training. "l'he con
ven"arion then turned to the '1sRue of. who Wol~!d rlln tbe next n1h1slon,
1hc CIA or'lhc Air Force. Strongly fovori!1g Air Force co111rol of .Ille
U-2 missions over Cuba, tl1e DOD representatives called DC!
Mc('.onc illlcl obtained his consent. Shorlly thereafter, McCone left
'' !hill., p. :11 ~C:<id~wnrflJ.
1
~ Urii,:. Oen, .l11ck C. Lcclrord •. USAF Rel., in1ervicw by Gregury W. Pedlow. \Vashingion,
DC, :!O Pchrual'y !987 !)rl; Mcmomndum for DCl Mt:Conc friim Herbt\1'\ Scoville, Jr..
n~,puly Din.'.t:ttir (Hesearcll), "The Cluonology of Evcn!s Leading lo lhc Trnnsfor ol" C11Lmn
Overflight /{c.~po11.~ihili1y," 2:! Pchn1<1ry 196'.3, l)CI 1'Ccords, job 80-ll-1676R, hox 17,

J'nldcr 18,.£>i1.
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Washington for California and did not return until l4 October. Air
Force control of t1he Cuban overfiights becan1c official on 12 October,
when President Kennedy transferred "respon;:,ihi!ity, to inelude co111
1nand an<l

control and opci·acional deci:";ion.s, w·ith regard

to

U-2

re

connaissance overilights of Cubn" l'ron1 the CIA to the Departn1cnr of
15
l)ef~nsc. "fhe Air Force then asked to borrov1 l\VO of C[A's U-2C.s.
The Acting DCl, l..t. Gen. MarshaU S. Carter, US Army, reacted

strongly LO the Air Force takeover of a 111ajor CIA opcracion. At one
point he re1n8rked, "I think it's 1.1 hell of a way to run a rai/road. Tt's
perfectly obvionsly a geared operation lo get SAC in 1·1ie acr." 11' In a
~erlcs of conversations wilh high-raHking Air Force and adn1inistra
1:in11 oftlcials, C;.irtcr nrguecl '1gain!-it .cha1lging con1n1and and control of
the flights al such a cruc.:ial tintc. The Agency openltion, Carter
pointed out., v. :1s al.reH.dy in plr1ce ::incl working well, wh~reas the Air
Force lnck.ctl c~perienc.:e in controlling U"-2 overf-lighL~, particularly
with Lhe U-2(~. which was not in the Air Force .inventory. Carler also
1

~==:::--:·.::=-.::::::::·-···--·

--=

DOC/ Mnrshc1JI S. Carter .

en1phasized ·tha! Air Force p.ilots lacked experie~ce with the 1nore
powerful .175 engines in the U-2C. He told Roswell Gilpatric, "To pnt
in 1.1 bninc.l ne\Y green pi10.tjt1s1 because he happens 1:0 have on a blue
suit and lo con1pletely disrupt Ll1e con1p-u1nd an~ control and conunu
nication and gi:ound supporrsystc111 on 72 hours' notice lo 1~1e doesn't
1nake a God dan1n bit of sense, Mr. Secre_tary." 11 l)DCI Cane~ ad1nit
ted tllal' the Air Force'$ cover story was probahly better t:han the CIA's
bur suggested at one. point, "Let's take one of Tny boys and put hi1n in
111
<i blue suit." Realiz.ing, however, that thC pilot would probably have
to con1e fro111.Lhe Air f<:orce, Carter concenthitec.l his efforts on trying
to convince D·oo and acl111inistr~ttion officials to conduct an orderly·
transition by a]h)\Ving the CTA to continue its operation for a few
weeks t1sing an Ai1· Fors:e pilol, and the Air Force gradually taking
over con1111and and conf.rol. C:-irter's efforts were in vain. The Air

Force in~isted on im111ediate control of the operation, and ad1ninistra
tion officials \Vere unwilling to !)eco111e involved in what they

" Mc111ornnd11111 for DC! McCone from }.tkGcorge Bundy, "Rct;onnais:-rn.nce. Overnights
of Cuba," 12 October 1962, DC! records, job 80-_H-1676R, hnx 17, fokler 18 ~·
'" Telephone convenmtion between DDCI Caner

1111d McGcorgc Bundy, 13 October J 962,
DCI rccor(ls, j11h ~O-B-16?6R, box 17. fo!Jtr 18 ~Codeword).

" Telephone conver!:l;1tion between DDCI Cancr nnd Roswell Gilpatric, 12 O.::tober 1962,
DC! rcc:ords, jnb 80-B- l(i76R, box 17, folder 18 cy.( Codeword).
1
"

----- .-·-··---·-----

'J"clephune coaversation [)c!ween DDCI Caner :md Gen. William 11cKec, 12 October

1962. DC! recon!s,job 80-B-1676R, box l7, folder IR <J6·Codcword).
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I
I
I

perceived as a jurisdictional dispute. Presiclentia[ Assistant for
National Security Affairs McGeorge Bundy told DDCI Carter that
c.the whole thing looks to n1e llke. t\VO qu~rreling children." l'>
Furthennorc~ no one wanted to speak out. against a decision that the
President had already 1nade.

I

I
I

Once the decision was cleul'ly irrevocable, the Agency gave its

co111plcte support to the Air Force in preparing for the upcon1ing
overflight. A SAC U-2 pilot lia<l already arrive~! unannounced c~t the
C:JA's U-2 Dctachn1ent at Edwards Air'.Porce Base on 11 October, and
the CIA U-2 detachment put him through a hasty training program to
familiarize him with the U-2C. By Sunday, 14 October i962, the
weather over Cuba had cleared, and the first SAC overnight of the

I
I

ixland took place.
When the

·u-2

I

returned, its l'ihn \Vas rllshcd to the National

Photographic Interpretation Center. By lite evening of 15 October,
photoinlcrprcte~·s had found eVidence of the presence of MH.BMs in
lhc San Cristobal area. NPlC Director Arthur Lundahl immediately
nnlificd DDT Ray Cline, who in turn notified .DDCT Carter (DC!
McCone had again left town). As the readout progressed and the evi
de.nce became firrner,.the DD! notified National Sect1rity Adviser
Bundy and Roger I-Iils1nan of the Departnit:nr of State's Bureau of
Intelligence ;md Reseitrch, who informed Secretary of State Dean
Rusk. On the following morning, 16 October, DOC! Carter briefed
the President on the results of the 14 October mission."'

I

i
I

Now that the presence of Soviet mediu1n-range surface-to-sur
face 111issiles in Cuba had been c.onfirmed, the rules foi· U-2 n1ission
approval changed. The Strategic Air Co101nand received blanket ap
proval ro fly as nu1ny 1nissio11s as needed to cover Cuba co1npletely,
without again consulling the Special Group. During Lhe week tha.t fol

lowed the dimivery ol' the missiles, SAC U-2s conducted multiple
missions each day (see ntap on page 203). U-2 photography was sup
plemented by low-level photography takeii by hish-performance
Navy and Air Force aircraft. rl'hrougbout the ren1ainder of the Cuban
Mis:-:ilc Crisis, Lhc Agency's U-2 pilots renuiined idle, but the
pho!oinlcqJretcrs al ·NJ>JC <lid ycon1an service in studying the

Tcl!.!pl1011~ convers:nitlll hclwee11 DDCI CarJer :ind McGeorp,e Bundy, 12 October i962,
DCI records, job 80-!1-1676R, [)()£ 17, foldL~r 18 ~Codeword).

1
"

!'•

For ;1 more c!cLni!ecl <1ccount tir NPIC's discovery of lhe Soviet missile"' in Cuba, see

Dino l]rugioni, '/'Jw Cul>an fl..fi.1'.~ile Crisis-Phri.1·c I. 29 August-16 Ocrober 1962, DDS&.T
Historical Scrii.:.~. NPlC-1 {CIA: NPJC, 1971)~.
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Soviet MRBM site in Cubt1,
1 Ociober 1962

thousands of feet of Gtn1 returned by Air Force and Navy reconnais
sance aircraft. !?1·csident Kennedy used NPIC photographs to illustrafe
his addre_qs to the nation on 22 October 1962, when he revealed the
Soviet 111issile buildup in Cuba and declared his "naVul quarantine"
to prevent Lile :-;liip1nent of offensive weapons to Cuba.
On 27 October, at the height of the crisis, one of the U-2Cs Jent

by the Ag enc)' to the Air Force \Vas shot down over Cuba, ki Uing the
pilot, Maj ..Rudolph Anderson. This loss again illustrated the U-2's
vulnerability to the S/\-2 missile. Nevertheless, SAC U-2 overflights
continued, both durir\g ·and after lhc crisis. Responsibilit.Y for photo

graphic coven1ge of Cuba rernained with the Air Force; Agency pilots
never Ilew another n1ission over Lhe island.
Although SAC carried out rnost of the U-2 activity during the
Cuban Missile Crisis, the Agency's U-2 missions had made vital con

tributions during the initial stages of the crisis. In all, Project
IDEALIST pilots had
spent 459 hours ovcrBying Cuba during 1961
I
and 1962. They had provided concrete evidence of the Soviet buildup

on the island, evidence that was si1nply not available through any
Sesret
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olher means. Although by late 1962 photographic satellites had be
cocne an inregra! 1n1rt of the overhead collection p1ugram, only U-2s
could provide the higl1ly deta'tlecl photography that photointe~preters

I
I
I
I

I

needed to spot the early stages of \York on 111issile sites. Ar.ternpts had
been 1na<.Jc lo photograph Cuba with satellites, but to no avail because
the satellites' norn1al orbits placed the1n over· Cuba at the wrong tin1e
of day, after clouds had forrnecl.

I
I

U-2s Over South America

Agency U-2s again conducted operations in the Western Hemisphere
;;, December 1963. The Directorate of Plans had requested photo

I

graphic coverage of Venezuela and nejghboring British Guiana be-·
~ause oi.. guerrilla activities conducted by a pro-Castro 1110ven1ent

inside Venezuela. Supplie.s for this moven1ent appeared to be coining

I

across the border from British Guiana. ·on 30 November 1963, the

I

NSC Special Group approved overflights of the Britlsh Guiana
Ve11ezt1cla border to dctennine the scope and rate of buildup of gL1er
rilla forces. The Special Group stipulated that the entire effort was to

I

I
I

be conducted without the knowledge of either the British or the
Venezuelans.
Within three c.htys, several Dctaclunent G aircraft and pilots de
ployed to Ramey AFB, Puerto Rico, from which they made six
11 ights over the bmder areas between 3 and 19 December 1963 in an
operation known as SEAF01\M. The resultc; of the effort were in

i

<..:onclu.sive, and lhe tas'k force returned to Edwards Af•'B ·on 22

rJe9en1her. :u

U-2 OPERATIONS IN ASIA
Detachment C and the Indonesian Revolt of 1958

U-2 operations in Asia began even before the end of overflights or the
Soviet Bloc. By 1958 the Eisenhower administration, altl1ough very
reluctanl to approve U-2 flights over or near Soviet and East
European borders, wa.c; not averse ro using tl1e spyplanes in the Third

World, where radar detection was unlikely. Thus, in the spring of
J 958, Agency U-2s fro111 Dcraclunent C conducied a n1ajor reconnais
.sancc cFfort oycr lncloncsh1, Operation ROBIN HOOD.
1

'

OSA Hi.1·1my, clwp. J(i, pp. 15-36 (pr Cod~word).
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Long unhappy with President Achmecl'Sukarno's perceived sym
pathy to Con1111u11isn1 and his inslitution of "guided den1ocrucy" in
Indonesia, the CIA, after consultation with the State Depart1rient, be

gan in early ] 957 to supply financial assistance· to u group of dissldent
Indonesian Anny offiCers on the island of Surnau·a. By 25 Septe1nber
1957, the National Security Council had become concerned with the
course of events in )ndonesia and on its recon1n1endation President

Eisenhower authorized the Agency lo "en1ploy aJI feasible covert
rneans" to support lhe dissidents. Planning for increased aid of. al(

types begau immediately, and in January 1958 a US arms shipmem'
for tlie dissidents arrived in Sumatra: Then on I0 Februai·y, the situa
tion can1e to a heacl. While Sukarno was out of the country on a slate
visit to Japan, the dissident anny colonels, ""."ithont' consulting CIA,
org'tuize<l a Revolutionary Council in Padang, We~t Sumatra, and de-.
nHlnded the abolition of President Sukarno's "guided de1no.cracy."
Five days later, this council proclain1ed itself the ne\!.1 "ReVolutionary .'
Government" of Indonesia. ·president Sukarno'S anned forces re
sponded swiftly to this threat. In late February the Indonesian Air
Force begun bombi1ig dissident strongholds, and by mid-March gov
ernn1ent forces .w~re conducting an all-out ah"-sea-land drive against
the rebel-held areas in central Sumatra. Although the Sumatran rebels
were falling back, additional unrest broke out over J ,800 1niles away
in tl1e islands of Celebes (Sulawesi), and CIA quickly 'began supply- .
ing weapons to these dissidents, too.ii
Increasingly involved in Indonesia, the Agency urgently needed
accurate inforn1ation on the situation there. As in previous crises,
U-2s flew reconnaissance n1issions. On 24 March 1958, the
Development Projects Staff moved the entire complement of.
Detachn1ent C's pilots and planes fron1 Japan to a base n1ore easily
accessibl~ to Tndonef.lia: Cubi Point Naval Air Station in the
Philippines. Cubi· Point \Vas far from any fa_cilitY tha"1 could develop
and inlerprel the U-2 photographs, so two Photo-Intelligence Divi~ion
einployees went to Clark Airfield, just 30 n1inutcs by air fro111 Cubi
Point, to establish a forward· pro~essing center. They aJTived on 28
March and had rhe photo lab ready to go on the following day."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-'-'-'.:_:'-'-'....:....::,

Withheld under statutory authority of the
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (SO
U.S.C., section 403g)
~3

I

~Cover/ SupptJrt

to lndonesi<ln Revolutio11my Go1•ermnent, 1957-1958,

2 vol.~ .. Cin11d~s11ne Service Historical Series, CSHP~.53 (CIA: History Staff, 1970)iS'f.
Jol111 Prndos, Pre.1·ide11t.t' Sec.Tel ~Vars: CIA cmd Pentagon· Covert Operatio11.1· Since \Vorld
\¥11r JJ (New York, William t..1orrow: ·1986), pp. l33-J44.
:u OSA lfistory, chap. 15, pp. 25-26 C:P.(Codc\~Ord).
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1"ile first U-2 1nission over Indonesia look place on 28 March
1_958. By 12 June, when the operation-was phased oul,-Dctachmenl C
U-2.s had flown 30 rnission.s over the major islands of lndonesia.
Sanii-ized pl1olos .l'ron1 lhesc n1issions were used to brief 1nc1nbers 'of
the DDP's Covert Action Staff (CAS), who were in charge of a small
force of World War ll-vintage aircraft such as P-Sls and B-26s used

lo support the rebel troops. The CIA's proprietary, Civil Air
·rransport, supplied the aircraft, which were bc1sed on the Indoncsiai1
island of Morotai and flown by 1ncrcenary pilots. Desperately short of
pilols, the CAS asked if sotne of the Ll-2 pilots with experit:nce ~n

World War Tl aircraft coulcl be <letailed to the Morotai effort.
Although such a request represented an in1proper use of the highly
trained U-2 pilots and posed a pole.ntial threat lo the entire U-2 pro
gra1n il' one or tl1cn1 were caplurcd, llichartl Bissell i:lgrecd to send pi
lots Jan1cs Cherbonneaux and Cannine Vito to help. Both -were expe
rienced with World War JI aircraft, al~hough Vito had never flown the
rebels' fighlcr aircraft, the P-51 tvlustang. After arriving on Morot:aj,
Cherbonn~aux explained to Vito how to fly the fast and powerful
Mustang whil~ the two were sitting at a n1akeshift bar on the edge o'f
tl1c ai1tield.
Several clays later, when Cherbonneaux wns off the island on an
other n1ission,_ a flight of Tndonesian L\vin-engine bl)1nben; of
Czechoslovak 1nanufacture \Vas s1jotted 111aking its way toward the is
land. Exclain1i11g, "J'n1 not· going to sit around and wait to be
bon1bec.J,'' Vito bad a Filipino tnechanic start up a P-51 sitting on the
tann:.ic. In his first and only flight.in a P-5J, Vito n1anaged to get Lhe
plane off the ground. Once he was airborne and turned in tlie direction

of the lumbering bombers, they all took Oigllt in as many dii,ection'
as there were aircraft. After firing a .fe\V. 50·cnlibcr rounds in the di
rection of the closest bo111her, Vito circled the field and landed the air
craft safely. ~
2

Agency efforts in support of the rebel govenunent proved frui.t
lcss. By Carly May, C'.entraJ Govenln1ent forces had taken 1nost of the
rcn1aining rebel strongholds, and the Surrultran rebellion was de.terio
rating into s1na1l-scale guerrilla activity. Then on 18 May, an
A1ncrican 1nercenary pilot, Alien Lawrence Pope, \Vas shot down on a
bombing mission over Ambon Island. Pope's capture ended Allen
Dulles's enthusiasn1 for the effort, and Presidenc Eisenhov. er also
1

" Jnrormnlion supplied by. Carmin~ Vito 1111d James Chcrboiincau~ to Donald· E.
Wclze11bad1, Jvlay 1986.
1
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wan Led n~i n1ore .pan of it. 1'he US Govern111enl rapidly \vithdre\v its
support..and lhc re111aining re1111u.1nts of the rebellion collapsed. Four
years lal'cr, r'hc Indonesi.uns freed Pope after Attorney General Robert.

Kennedy personally appealed

Lo

President Sukarno.

When the revoll ended, the U-2s returned to ALsugL On the· \vay
back, one of the planes, which was equipped with a Systen1-V c.lcc

tronic int:clligcn~e unit, flew along the coast of China to gather data
on c;o111111unist Chinese rndun:. 2 :.

China

Qtfs~_oEe

Islands Dispute of 1958

Oul'ing.lhc su1111ncr o[' 1958, tension between rhe People's Republic of
Chi nu and Nationalist China (Tahvan) incrcnscd to suc.:h an extent that
on l 8 June f)etachnient C n1ou1Hecl a U-2 n1ission tu filin the Chinese
111ainlancl coc.isl and adjacent island areas. On 11 Augusr, ·People's
Lihcra{ion Arn1y (PLA) artiflery bcgari boinbarding ·lhe offshore.
ish1nds or Qucn1oy and LiuJe Quen1oy, whc_rc the Nationalists had
star.inned large nu1nbcrs of troops to \.Yard o(f any 'inyasion. On 23.
August !he Con1111unisls b1crenscd the shelling. After five days Or
intense bornbarcln1c11l, which nH1de resupply .of the islands fro1n
. Taiv.n111 i1npossiblc, the P.LA con1111ander ordered the Nationalist
garrisons to surrender, inlin1al"ing rha! an in~1 asion was in11nincnt.
'l'hc Nationalist~ refused to surrender ancl received support fron1
the United Swtcs in Ilic form of warships from the 7th Fleet, which
bcg,111 cst.:orl'ing Nalionalist ships can'y.ing supplies
. . . to the beleaguered
garrisons.

,.
!

l)uring Lhi:-; period, Dctac.:hn1cnl C U-2s flew foi1r n1iss1ons over
the nuiinland, scnrclling for troop nioven1enls that would indicate thaL
lhc Pf~(; was planning Lo invade the islantis. Photos fron1 these mis-.
sions showed no evidence -of .a. PJ:(C buii<.lup·, but t~1e aln1osphere in
lhc region rc1nained tense. DeLach1nent C U-2S new two 1nore lnis
sions (9 Scpten1bcr and 22 October) to n1onitor PRC Lrnop' 1nove:
111ents ancJ aguin found np indications of preparalions for an invasion.
The Offslmre Islands Crisis receded in late October 1958 after the
PRC; learned that il would nol receive f'Upport fron1 the Soviet Union.
if lht! crisis c:-;calated in!.o a confrontation with the lJnited StateS. 16
:'.' Misi;ion

fold~i·

177.J. (10 June 1958), OSA

record~.

job 67-13.-328, box 7 (TS

Codeword); OS/\ /lf,1101)', chnp. 15, pp. 25-26 c,tefCodcwurd).
]" OSA Ni.\"/oiy, chiip. 15, p. 27

~ Cotle~vurd).
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While the Offshore fslancls Crisis was stil] in progress,
Detachint!nt C began conducring flights in support of its weather re

connaissance cover story. On 14, 15, and 16 July 1958, U-2s flew
lligh above_ Typhoon Winnie, which was causing greal da1nage on
Taiwan. These missions provided the first photography ever obtained
of such a 1iiassive storm system. Phologrnphs of the storm were Lhe
subject of articles in the n1agazine Weatherwise and the 21 July edi
tion of l\viatipn. Week. [n Septen1ber, Det.~ch1nen,t C aircraft photo
graphed two n1ore typhoons.

U-2 Support for DDP Operations in Tio_e--'-t_ _ _ __
The consolidat:ion of all Agency ~1ir atitiviries under the DDP in 1959
led to "increased involven1en1 of the U-2 prograrn wi.rh clande;:;tine ef
forts against Conununist govern1nents. One in1portant area of DDP
activity during this period was Tibet. In March 1959, .the PLA
suppressed an uprising against the Chinese occupation of Tibet, and
several thousand Tibetans lled the country along with their spiritual
lender, the Dcilai ·Laina. Afterward, Agency operatives from the
DDP's Far East Division began training so111e of these Tibetan refu
gees for p'ira1nilitary operations inside Tibet. Once the Tibetans. con1
pleted their training. FE Divi:iion planned to parachule the1n back into
l'ibet. Such 111issions, however, requjred detailed 1naps and aerial pho-·
tographs of the areas of operation. Richard Bissell, therefore, obtained
pennission froin the President to use Detachnlenl C ··u-2s 'to provide

the necessary photography.
Operation MILT_, TOWN, as. lhe reconnaissance 1nissions over
'I'ibct were known. consisted of two lnissions staged fron1 Cu bi Point
Nav,rl Air Station on 12 and ·14 May 1959. The pbotogrnphy revealed
that Conununist China had built new roads -v.1ith supply au<l defense
points. Agency photointerprctcrs also discovered two large new air

fields at elevations above 13,000 feel. Later in tl1e year, the Far East
Division needed photographs 'Uld maps of another area of Tibet. To
conceal the target of this new operation, which \Vas. codenan1ed

SOUTH GATE, the Developme.m ProjecLs Division planned and Jlew
a total of six 1nissions covering 1nuth of Southeast Asia-Yietna111,
Laos, Can1bodia, and Burn1a-as well as the desired area in 'flbet.
Only four of the n1issions involved the area of operational interest.

Five of the nights look place between 29 August and 9 Septeiuber,
and one additional flight (Operation QUICK KICK) followed on 4
Noven1ber. All of these 1nissions were ''Fast i\1ove" operations in
which necessary supplies and personnel flew lo . a rcn1ote staging area

--------------·-·-·-··

in a C-130, where they rendezvoused with a U-2 that,had been ferried
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in. rl'hc staging base in this case was rfa Khli.. 'fhalland. These flights
did nnl go unnoticed~ on 13 Se1iten1bcr 1959, 1-Iong Kong's China

~--

··--·-----------,

U-2 photo{;raf)hy of Typhoon

Winnie, July 1958

Pos1 publ.ishccl a story hcnd!incd "U-2 of USAF Said Reconnoitering

Reel China at Unreachable Altitude!." n
_U_-2_C_~!9!._Q~ta=-c=h::.m=e::.n:.:t...:C=---------------

Lale in J 958, Lockheed began refitting the Agency's l3 rcn1a1n111g
U-2s with the more powerful Pratt & Whitney J75/P-13 jet e1igine.
1,he tirst of these tJ-2C:s arrived at Detachincnt C ii1 the sun1n1er of
1959. During a lest flight of this Hircraf't (article 360) on 24
~eplcn1ber 1959, the pilo! dccide<l to set a new altitude record.
71

Ibid., chap. 18, pp. 6-.7, 12; chr1p. 15, p. 29
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c=====================o=o
Lhasa, Tibet, Nvven1bvr 1959

Allhnugh the plane was eqtiipped wilh a can1era, 'it carried no Filin
and di<l not have a full !bad of fuel, \:vhich inade it considerably
.lighter lhan an opernUonat U-2C. As a result, the plane reached
76,400 feel··-···the highest altitude achieved by.any of the original U-2

aircraft. ln the procesS, however, the aircraft consu1ned n1ore fuel
than was called for in the test flight plan, causing the engine to fla1ne

out during the return to bHse. The pilot then 1nade an e1nergency
wheels-up landing at a glider-club strip near FujiS~l\va, south of
Alsugi.

The crash did not cause any injuries or serious cla111age lo the air

-=------

craft, hut it did ·bl'ing unwanted publicity to the U-2 program. Much of .
the publicity rcsulled fron1 the actions of Detach1ncnfC's security
unit, whose conspicuous J·[awalnn shirts and large pistols drew the·
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attention of Japanese reporters. One reporter even Hew over the area
i'n. a helicopter, taking pictures of the U-2. 'l'hcse photogrnphs a1~
pcarcd in 1nany Japanese newspapers and inagazines. 28

U-2 Crash in Thailand
Flights by Detachment C U-2s over Tibet and western China contin
ued during the first half of 1960 under Operation TOPPER. The first
n1ission on 30 ·March was very successful. 'l'he. se~ontl n1ission on 5
Apri I took good photographs but encountered 111echanical problen1s.
AL the start 01'_. the 1nission, the luncling-gear doors failed to close co1n
pletely, rcsuJt·ing in increased drag and higher fuel consu1nption. With
llO !'uel gauge to warn the pilot Of the Critical fuel situtition, the air
erafl ran out of fuel far shorl of lh Khli; forcing the pilot to n1ake a
cra:-;11 landing in a rice paddy. The area wns ii1accessible to large· vehi
cles, and the plHrfe 1 article 349, had to be cut into pieces in order to
rcn1ovc it. With the help of local villagers, the retrieval t~am
di~sasscinbleJ the aircraft' for transport to the base, where the pieces
were loaded onto a C-124 under cover of darkness. The crash and
subsequent. recovery or the U-2 did not ~ttract th~ attention of the
prcX.s; there wns only one report in n local Thai neWspaper, which
sin1p!y referred to the crash of a jet Tlanc.' In appt'eciatio'n for the as
sistance proviucd by the villagers,_
gave the heaclinan funds to build a new school. 2\1

I

25Xl, E.0.13526

End of Det11ch111~n_t_C_O~p_e_ra_t_io_n_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The Joss of two aircraft in slightly 111ore than six n1onths left
Detachment C with just two aircraft. Fortunately, the level of mission
activity re1n~~incd low because Detachn1cnt C \vaS· no longer conduct
ing ovcr/1ighls of the Sovi~t Union.
·
One i111portant re111ai11ing 1nission wa.s,hjgh-a!Lilude air san1pling
(HASP), in which specially equipped U-2s gathered upper-altitude air
san1plcs to look for evidence of Soviet nuclear testing. 1'he direction
or the prevailing winds 11u1de Detnch1nerit C ideally situated.for thi8
aclivity, which began in tile fall of 1958 and continued in 1959. In
late Apl'iJ 1960, Dctach111ent C was preparing to stage to the
Philippines to conduct additional air-sa1npling 1nissions, when the
los::; of l_)ov./crs' lJ-2 lcinpornrily halted all Li-2 activities.

--···--- ·---·--··-··-·--
1
·'

!hid., ch:ql. l.'i, p. '.'10
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Recovery of Article 349,
April 1960

"fhc publicity generated by the lJ-2 incident stirred considerable
controversy in Japan, and there were Soon denlonstrations against the
continuing presence of U-2s. in J<ipan. On 6 June 1960, project head
quarters decided on a pha.qed-Out withdrawal of Dctachn1ent C
be1ween 15 July and l September, but !his timetable had to be accel
erated when the Japanese Government formally requested the. re
moval of the U-2s 011 '8 July.'"

~' fbiJ., drnp. 15, PP: 3J-3(~odeword).
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Detachment

µ Missions Over Laos and North Vietnam

ln rhc aftermath of the Powers loss, both of tlie. overseas U-2 detach
111ents returned Lo the United Slates and their aircraft a1fd persOi1nel ·
were incorporated into Detachn1erlt G at .Edwards Air Forcci Base in

California.1'his detacl11ncnt wa8 now responsible for providing cover
age in Asia, and its first 1nission can1e in Laos. After the neutralist
Laotian (iovcrnn1ent of Souvunna Phoun1a collapse~( in early
Dcce111ber l 960, reports began circulating t[u1.t leftist antigovernrnenl
f'c>rccs were using Suvier ann.s. Then on 30 Decen1ber a new Laolinn
Government appealed l'or UN aid against whm ii said was an invasion
froln North Victna111 und possibly Co1nrnunist C~i11c1. Alar111ed over
rhc possihility of the.civil ·war expuntling because of the introduction
.or foreign lroops, .the Eisenhower adn1iniStra.tion ordered Detachn1ent
G to gather rnorc infonnatio11 on the events in Southeast Asia.
1

Five Detachment G pilots and pl~nes were forri~d to Cubi Point
Naval Air Station in tlie Philippines to conduct an operation known as
POLECAT. During the period 3 to 18 fanuei'Y 1961, these U-2s made
seven llighls over Laos and Nonh Vieu1am. To search Fol' the reported
foreign troops, ·the.c.;c 1nissions concentrated on t.hc lines of co1nn1uni~
Cittions lending inlo J...aos fron1 North Vietrla1n and China. Jn addition,
the U-2s scanned North Viecna1nese airfields for Soviet aircraft to
deLcr111inc the mngnitude of the airdrop operation allegedly supporting
the PaL11eL Lmi troops. NP!C sent photoimerpreters to Clack Air Force
I3ase in the Philippines Lo obtain an immediate readoul of the resu!Ls
of cHch mi~sion. The pl1otography did not suqsp.1ntiate the Laotian
clain1s, and on 26 Januilry the Laotian Govenunent retracted its
chargGs of a foreign invasion. Detach1l1e11t G's U-2s returned to
California in early February 1961.

31

.
.
During the final srages of Openition POLECAT, there was a ma
jor threat to the .securiLy of Lhe mission. The film from. the llights
nuKlc on 16 and 18 l:>nuary had been sent to the United Slates for du
plicate pi'C>cessing. Afterward the film was put aboard an Agency
C-47 on 14 March LO ferry it to Wasl1ington. During the flight one of
Lhe aircn1ft s t!llgines failed, forcing the crew to jettison 43 boxes of
higl1ly classified fi.l1n over 1nounlainous terrain around Williutnspor{,
)"'ennsylv~1nia. to keep the er~1fl uirbofne. After 111aking an en1ergency
1

-----··-----
"

1

lhid., tlmp. 16. p. 17 p5'Crn.lew11rd).
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landing at the Scranton-Wilkes-Barre AiqJort, the pilot reponcd the
incident to I-Ieadguarters. The Office of Securily in11t1eUiately con
tacted the Pennsylvania State Police, who sealed off the wooded area.
Agency security officers soon artived to search for the boxes. 'fl1ey
recovered all 43 containers; not one had broken. ~
3

Detachment G's only other activity during the summer of 196 I
was a :-;ulitary overflight of North Vietnain,· known as Operation
EBONY. In preparation for this miss.ion, a U-2 deployed to Cubi
Point on I 3 August J961. Two days later it successfully conducted
the overflight and subsequenlly returned to the United States.'.1

New Detachment on Taiwan
Long before the Nationalist Chinese becan1e involved in the U-2 pro
gra1111 tlley were flying covert reconnaissance n1issio11s for the CIA. fn
i952 the CIA began recruiting Nationalist Chinese crews to replace
US personnel fron1 the proprietary firn1 Civil Air ·rransport, who had
been. flying Agency aircraft lo drop lea nets, agencs. ancl supplies over
the Chinese mainland. This project (BGMARQUE) also provided
·.photographic coveruge of the rail line. fron1 Shanghaj to the border
with French fndochina. CIA-sponsored aerial reconnaissance over the
mainland increased substantially in 19~5 with the establishment of
Project STPOLLY, which used Agency aircraft with Nationalist
Chinese crews to gather Signals Intelligence (SIGJNT) and conduct
psychoJogical warfare against the People's Republic of China. At first.
the SlG!NTequipment was installed in World War 11-viiitage aircraft
such as PB-4Ys and B-17s, but in 1958 the project received a new
aircraft procured covertly by the Agency from Lockheed, the P2V7,
with an extremely sophisticated airborne SJGINT system.' STPOLLY
added the n1ore advanced Lockheed P3A in 1963. Between J955 and

1967, when the CIA terminated the project, STPOLLY conducted 399
overflights of the People's Republic of China, losing a total of eight
aircrafr and crews.

ln addition to C1A-sponsored ac(ial reconnaissance projects, the
Nal'ionalist Chinese Air Force had its own reconnnissance capability.
with US-M1pplied RB-57 aircraft. In 1958 the US Air Force proposed

-'~ Thiel., chap. 7, p. 24p:s"Codeworcl). _
·'-' fllid., chnp. 16. p. 18 ~Codeword).
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supplying lhc Na1ion<1list Chinese Governinenl with rhe 1nost advanced reconnaissance aircraft available, the U-2. The CIA opposed a
Nationalist Chinese U-2 progran1 because such fliglns \VOL1ld destroy

Lockheed P-2V7 and P3A
reconnaissance aircraft

the cxistlng, uncla:-:sHled cover for t!1e U-2. In discussio1~s \"lit!~ the Air
Force, DDCI Cabell only consented to having Nationalist pilots
trainee! to fly U-2s so tllnt they would be ready, in case they were-·

needed in the future; lie opposed any Nationalist overflights. The
training of the Nationalist Chinese pilots began in March 1959: By
the end of the year, there was a grou1Yof trnincd pilots ready for oper
ations, ancl DCI Dulles met with the Joint Chiefs of Staff to discuss
the program's fnturn. Dulles t:eaffirmed the Agency's opposition to
Nationalist Chinese U-2 mi<Sions, and the Air Force, which had
Sec& et
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wanted the [\i~ttional.ists to be allowed to begin operations, reluctan\'ly
34
agreecl to' wait until conditions were favorable. The situation
changed radically in May 1960 afLer Lhe loss of Powers' U-2 de

stroyed the cxisling cover story for U-2 operations. Now there was no
longer any reason not to use the Nationalist pilote-;. Jn addition·, the
Agency soo~ found itself in need of a base of operations in the Far
East after petachn1ent C had to leave .lapan.
During cliscl1ssions with Nationalist officials on 6 May 1960, the

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' raised the possibility of
ns8igning U-2s to the Chinese Air FOrce. 'fwo \"leeks later, Gen.
Chiang Ching-:koo, head of the NHtional Security Bureau, approached
infor111ally to propo!-lc that the LJ-2 airl'raft basccl in
he
n1ovcd to 'faiwan. This was followt.:d three days later by an official

D

.TaPan

offer on behalf of General Chim1g's father, Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek. President. Eisenhowef learned or Nationalist China's pro
posal on 18 June. Several weeks later, Richard Bissell suggested that
l'wo U-2s be turned over to the Nationalisls for use in ovcrJ~ying l.he
rnainland. 1~he project would be conducted along the lines of Project

STPOLLY."
On 26 August 1960, President Eisenhower and the State
DeparLment approved Bissell's proposal to turn U-2s over to the
Nationalist Chinese rather thrin n1ov~ an· Anierican detacl1n1ent to
Tai\.van. lJsing Nationalist pilots for overfligh~s had the atlvHntage of
providing con1plete cleniability for the United States, even if an air
craft was lo"t over hostile territory. The U-2s would belong to
Nationalist Chiua and would have Nationalist pi.lots, and lhere was no
overt (JS involven1ent with the overflights: In reality, however, tl1e
Uniled States would n1aintain strict control over the n1issions to be
llown. 311
On 7 Dece1nber 1960, two U-2s wt!re offici.ally licensed for ex ..

port to Nationc1ll!:;t China as part of a new effort codenatned TACKLE.
'J'hesc planes carnc fron1 the Agency's U-2 i'nventory ;:;nd arrived in

Anclrcw J. RuSSl), f.(}w-Lcyel TeclmiC<1/ R(!Con.ncr.iss<uu:e Over" Maiu/aud Cl1i1w
Ctan<lesiine Services Historical Program, CSHP-2.348 (CIA: Hisro1y
Staff, 1972) \Ill
M

(1955-1966) (draft).

·'' OS1\ lli.1·101J, clrn11. 17, pp. 1-7 (}l!(Codewo;rl).

·"·Ibid., chap. 17, 11p. 12-13, 4'1 ~Codeword).
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1h.iwan on 14 Oecc1nber. Within the Agency the Nationalist pilots and

Detachment· H U·2 at T'ao-yuan

aircraft were known as D!!tachn1ent fl, and they \.Vere based at tbe Airfield .
NationalbH <;hinese Air Poree Base at T'au-yuan. One of the U-2:;;,
was painted \vith the Nationalist Chinese insignia, and the 0th.er \Vas
left unmarked so that it could also be used by Agency pilots as need
ed. The planes \vere 1naintained by Lockheed 1nechanics under con
tract to the CIA. The Agency atten1pted to n1aintain ~t least two U-2s
in Dctachn1ent H, so lost or damaged aircraft were replaced from the
Agency's inventory.
During 1961, Detachment B conducted training missions with
both U-2s, and one Nationalist pilot was killed in a crash on 19
March. Although the ·detachment was ready to begin operations, the
new ·Kennedy ad1ninistration was not yet ready to authorize Oyer
flights of the PRC. Jn a 3 March 1961 meeting between State
Depart111ent and CIA officials ·to discuss the possibility of such over
flights, Under Secretary of State Chester Bowles noted that "the
President was feeling his way on the international scene, and tiine
was needed to evaluate the new Sino-Soviet posture.w!th rel~tion to
the United States."" In July 1961 the USIB considered the possibility
of conducting ove1flights of rhe PRC, but the. Stale Depart1nent re
111ained opposed.
By the f•tll of 1961, interest in overtlights of the PRC was grow
ing because of indications that the Chinese were inaking progress in
nuclear energy and n1issile development. As a result, on 4 October

11

Jn.mes I\. Cu11ninghm11, Jr., A.~sistant Chi~f, DPD-DDIP. Memorandum for 1he Record,

'"l'ACKl.li STPOLLY Odding for State Department Officials.,'' 6 March 1961, IC Slaff,
COl\1IRUX record.~. job 33-B-I t9A, box I, "IDEALISTtrACKLE, 1961" 1$).
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1961 PFTAO reco1nn1cnded the initiation of a lin1ited nurnber of U-2
photographic n1issinns over the Chinese n1ainla11d. 'fhe President ap
proved the board 1 s recon1111endatio11.

Be"ause the US-Nationalist Chinese overflight program (Project
wa~ n joint effort, both countries participated in the ap
proval process and also shared in tbe results of the inissions. The
USJB COMOR ·established the requirements for Detachment H's
overllights, which had to be aj>provcd. by the NSC's Special Group
(5412 Committee) and the President,· The Nationalist Chinese.
Government also approved all missions ftown by its pilots. Under the
tcrn1s of an ~1grce1nen.t ret1ched with the Nationulist Chinese
Govcnunenl', n11n front the overflights of the inainland \VOtild b~ tJro
cCssed in the United States, with a duplicate pOsitive copy re.turned to
Nationalist China within 10 day.'i. NPIC was responsib.le fort.he initial
reporling on these 111issions.J.~

TACKLE)

Project TACI<LE overflights began early in 1_962. Following a 5
.January Special Group decision· to approve tl1ree rnissions, a
. Detach1ncnt H U-2 with a Nationalist Chinese pilot flew its first inis
sion over the ·PRC's n1issile-testing ·range at Shuangchengzi. on .12
January ·1962. Unfortunately, because of faulty navigation or faulty
maps, the aircraft was poorly positioned and obtained only oblique,
ratl1er thari vertical, photography of the range. En route to and fr_on1
Shuangchcngzi, the U-2 overflew Fukien and Chekiung Provi1ices
looking for suspected deployed missiles, but none could be found in
the 1nission photography. )\I

The second Project TACKLE 1i1ission took place 011·23 Febniary
1962. when a U-2 overflew the Pl{C's nuclear weapons e~tablish1nenl
~lt Lan-choli. Photography frotn this 1nission revealed that tl1e installa
tion was al least' two years away froln operational capacity. Two 1nore
missions on. 13 aml 26 March ftcw over K'un-ming and central China
covering nu1ncrous airfields that had been discovered in satellite pl10
tograpl1y. The U-2 photographs showed more detail than the satellite
pictures, thereby, pr:oviding additional intelligence darn, particularly

11

OSA Ni.1-tory, char. 17,

·'" lbicl., i.:lmp. J7, p. 45 ¢
nx:onJ.~.

pp._ 18-19, annex 107 ¢Codeword).
Ctu.lewonl); Mission folder GRClOO (12 Jnnunry !962), OSA

job 67-ll-972, box l 9 ·CP.(Crn..h;wonl). Noie: The number.~ for missions flown hy

Natio1wlist Chi!t<.::se piloLI' began with GRC (Government of lht~ Republic of China).
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Lan·chou, PRC, 23 February 1962

for air· order or ballle. In addition to the primary targets already de
scribed, the initial series of Project TACKLE missions obtained plm
tograplly of the subrnadne constrllction facifr'ties at Shanghai and
Wu-ch'ang 1 1;vhich showed a lo\:v Jevel of activity. Other photogrilphs

revealed lre1ne11dous expansion of tbe industrial con1pJexes al
Nanking and Ch'ong-~ha and the presence of a previously unknown
industrial area at Clliang-yu.

40

•

Enconruged by the succcs·s ~f the first TACKLE missions,
COMOR recommended in May 1962 that Detachment H cover as
many as possible of the highest priority industrial anci airfield targeLs
in northeast China and the 111issile test ranges in north China.
CO!yfOR noted that,. with the exception of the <Lreas around Peiping
·and the Sl1liangchengzi ·rnissile test range. the chanees of a U-2 being
downed were low. The US.ill concurred with COMOR 's rccornmen-1

dations, .and Detach1nenl H therefore conducted three rnore over
flights of the PRC during the n~onth of June. 41

·•u OSA Histniy, chap. 17, p. 45 ~Codeword}; Mis.~ion folders ORCJ02 (23 Febniary
1962), GRCI04 (13 March 1962), and GRCJOO (26 Mnrch 1962), OSA records, job
67-B-972, box J 9 O'S Codewol'd).
.,, Lay, "USIB History," vol. 2, pp. 385-386
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T3cforc the

llH)llth

was over, however, another confrontation be

tween Na!ion:1list China and the PRC over the Forn1osa Strait erupted.
Tl1c Natio1ic1lil'lt Govcrnn1ent reported a n1assive buildup of PH.C

Lroops and aircrafl in .Fukien Province opposite tl1e Nationali:->t-held
Quc111oy and Ma-tsu Jslaiids. Secretary of Defense Robert 1vfcNatnara
in1111cc.lintcly ordered U-2 coverage of the Strait area to detern1ine the

extent of the PRC buildup. ·111 response, Dct.aclunent H flew .':'ix n1is
sions over the Strait between 25 June and 28 !Lily 1962. To speed up
the readout of this pho!Dgniphy, the fihns were processed at the

Asi~tn

Photographic Interpretation Center (ASPIC) at Yokota, Japan, a joint
military-CIA endeavor. The ll-2 coverage ended in late Jnly when it
hcc~unc apparent that 1he Pl<.C did uoL inlend to inount an invasion of
the offsllore isli:111cls,' 12
1~he pace of JJelachn1ent H n11ssrons slowed considerably in
August J 962; the sole Project TACKLE overflight covered Peiping
ancl ,Manchuria. The /'ollo\ving inonth the dctachn1ent 1nounted t_wo
n1issions, one over south China on the eighth and the second over
Kiang:-a1 Province.~ on the ninth. Unfortunately, n1echanlcal difficulties
led to the loss of' 1"11e lntrcr a.ircrall ncnr Lu-shan. A na1neout forced
the LJ-2 down to an altitude where PRC interceptors were able to hit

the U-2 with an air-Lo-ciir rocket.. The Nationalist Chinese pilqt para
chuted ancl was. capt,urecl. AJ this point, President Kennedy ordered a
standdown of overnights of the PRC."''
'

Following Ul'c capture o!' the Nationalist Chinese U-2 pilot, the
People's

Republic

of China accused

the

United

States

of

n1nslcr111indi11g the overflights, but the State Departn1ent denied any
involvcn1cnl. Nationalist China then revealed that the United States
had grnntcJ it a license t? purchase two U-2 airc_raft. Tn a ''13
September I962 response to the Chinese protest, President Kennedy
c.lcnicd any responsibility for the sale of the U-2s to Taiwan, noting
t!1ar the sale had occurred und!.:!r the previous adn1inistration. He

staled that there were no current plans to sell any 1nore. Up2s to
Nationalist (;hina. Eight 111011ths later. however, the President ap
proved an export license for the delivery of another U-2 to Taiwan.
Such licenses were needed only for cover purposes. The Agency con-·
tinuec.I lo 1naintain two U-2s on Tai\van, hringing ne\v ones in to
replacG aircraft lost in training or on rnissions.
··~ 0.\'.1\ Ui.1·1r11y,

chap. 17:p. 1UJ,%Cndeword).

•i /hid., pp. <l<i-47~. 'odewonl); Mis.~im; folders GRC125 (I I August !962), GRC\26
(8 Septcnibcr I!)62), nod GRC 127 (9 September 1962), OSA rceords, job 67-B-972, boxes

20 and 21 ~Codeword),
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Detachment H resumed overflights of. mainland China in

Decembe_r J962, but its missions now concentrated on the southern
portion where there were fewer radars and SAM sites. During
December 1962 and January 1963, ttte detachment conducted two
successful overflights of Sichuan, but a mission ov'er south China had .
lo be aborted prematurely. The results of Detachment H's c9nlinuing
coverage of the People's Republic of China remained of considerable
interest to the United States. On 17 December 1962, the .Special
Group approved plans for fiscal year 1963/64 lhat included require
n1ents for ph.otu coverage of f!lainland China and for rr1aintaining at

. . least two operational U-2 aircraft in Detachment H."

Use of Detachment H

~ircraft

by US ~i~~_ts_ _ _ _ _ __

Detachment H's impo1tauce did not lie solely in the missions carried
mit by its Nationalist Chinese pilots against targets in ·mainland
China; the detachment also provided aircraft for use by American pi
lot~

llying rriissions in other parts of Asia. Indochina was an area of

pa11'icular interest as An1erican involvement there began ·growing dur
ing the early 1960s. Beginning in February 1962, Detachment G pi
lots went to T'ao-yuan to use tl1e unmarked ·Project TACKLE U-2 for
overtlights of North Vietnam.. During the first half of '1962,
Detach_n1cnt G pilots n1ade seven overflights of North Vietna1n from
the Tao Yuan base. Thereafter, Detachment G pilots could use their
own aircraft because the unit began staging teams· and aircraft from
Edwards AFB to Ta Khli AFB in Thailand.
Between 1962 and 1964, Agency U-2s staged a total of 36 pho
tographic missions over North and South Vietnam. By April 1964,
however, photographic requirement~ were changing fTon1 strategic re
connaissance to tactical support as the Viet Cong became more active,
takirig a9-vantage of the weakness of the South Vietnamese central.
govem1nent following the coup that overthrew President Ngo Dinh
Diem in 1963 and subsequent coups by disgnmtled army officers.
During this period the South Vietnamese ustrategic ha1nlet" concept
began breaking down, and the Viet Cong forces stepped up the pace
of t1ieir attacks. As a result of the increasing level of combat in
Indochina, tl1e USIB gave responsibility for aerial reconnaissance of
the areas where fighting was taking place to the SAC. Henceforth,
S.AC U-2s would be used over South Vietnam, parts of Cambodia
•• OSA Histtn)', chap. 17, pp. 48-49 ~Codeword); Niission folders GRCl39 (25
December 1~62), GRCl36 (28 December 1962), and GRC138 (20 January 1963), OSA

records. job 67-R-972, box 21, and job 66-B-664, box 1 ~Codeword).
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within ~() .111ilex of South Vietna1n, all of Laos south of Paksa11C, and
all of Nonll Yictnu1n wi1hin 30 n1iles of South Vietnn111 or the coast
1'hc rc1nai11ing portion~ of Indochina reinained the responsibility of

lhe Agency's U-2,. Tilen in August 1964, following tile Gulf of
1'~)nkin

Resolution, lhc Air .Force

H::\Sllll1ec.\

responsibility

ror

all of

lnd(lchina.~-~

U-2s in India
in OcLobcr 1962, the Peoplc~s R.cpublic of China launche.d a series of
n1assivc surprisc·altacks against India's frontier forces in the western
provint;e.':i nf Jan11nu 'and Kaslunir and in the North-East Frontier
Agency (NEFA). l'hc l~hincsc overran all :Indian fortifications north

or the Bra!·1111apulra Valley bcf'ure halting their operations.
·rhc Indian CJovernn1e11t appealed to the United States for n1ili
tary aid. In tile negotiations that followed, it beca1ne apparent that
Indian c[:ii111s conccn1i11g the extent ol~ the Chinese incursions could
uot be reliably evaluated. US Ambassador Jobn Kenneth Gallmiith,
therefore, suggested to the Indian Govcrn111ent'.that US aerial recon
1u1issancc· of the disput:ecl areas \Vou!d provide both govern111cnts with
a n1orc nccurale picture of lhc. CtHnn1unist Chinese incllrsions. On 11
Nove1nbcr 1962, Pri1nc Minister .lcnvaharlal .Nehru consented to the
proposed operation ancl gave the United Slates. pcrn1ission to refuel
the reconnaissance aircrall (U-2s) in Indian airspace. 46

In late Novcn1l>er, Detach1nent G d~ployed to Ta Khli, Thailand
to carry out thc·ovcrflights of..the Sino-lnclian border area. Since the
U-2s were not' authorized to nVcrfly Bunna, they had to reach the tar
get area via the Bay or Bengal Und eastern lni::lia and, therefore, re
quired 1niclair refLicJing.
.

1

Bccau~c or severe wi"nler \VCather conditions, the -first flight did
not take place until 5 Deccinber. Poor weather and air turbulence.
ha1npcrcd the 1nission, and on1y 40 percent of the target area could be
photographed. A second rnission on 10 fJecemher was 1nore success~
["ul, bu!' the Li-2 ·experienced rough engine perforn1ance been.use of
47
icing of r.hc fuel lineS.

~· OSI\ llistory, dwp. 16, pp. 18- J 9 µ'S Codeword).

"· lhid., chap. J 6, pp. 26-27 ~Co<lcword).
1

lhi<l., 11· 28 i;l':'i° CO(ICW1llll); Mi:;:-;ion foldern 3201 (5 December 1962 ancl 3203 (10
Dcccrnhcr f9(i2), OSA record.~. job 67-R-972, box 26 pef~odcword).
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Detaclunent G U·2s. tnade. four ·111ore overtlights of the
Sino-Indian border areas in January 1963 •. which led to fl PRC protest

t_o. India. Photography fron1 these n1issiotlS was used in January and
again in March 1963 to brief Prime Minister Nehrn, who then in
forn1ed the Indi<H)' Parlia1nent about Con1111unist Chinese troop n1ovc
ments. afong the border. Although Nehru clid no( reveal the source of
his intclligenc0, a UPI wire story sunnised th~t the infonnatiOn l1ad
been obtainecl by tJ-2s.
The United States hacl proviclecl photographic coverage of tl1e
borde1· area to lndia for two reasons. First of all, US policymakers
\ViH1ted a clear picture of the area.under dispute. In addition, the inte)
ligencc co.1nn1unity wanted to establish a precedent for overflights
f'roin Jndia, which could lead to obtaining a pennanent staging base in
India for electronic reconnaissance n1issions against the Soviet ABM
site at Saryshagan and photogr<iphic inissions against those portions
of western China that were out of range of Detachme111 H. fn April
I963, Ambassador Galbraith and tl1e Chiel' of Station at New Delhi
111ucle .the first official request to India for ~ base. 'fhe f'oJlowi'ng
n1onth, President Kennedy agreed to DCJ McCone's suggestion to
i·aise the question of a U-2 base in India when he n1et with lnc.ii<1 's
President SHvepalli Radhakrishnan on 3 June. '.Fhis 1neeting resul!ed
in an Indian offer of an abandoned World Wi;ir II base at Ch£1rbatia,
south of Calcutta."
·rhe C·harbntia base was in po0r condition and needed consicler
tible renovation before il could be used fo1: U-2 operations.· Work on
the base by the ·Indians to~k 1nuch longer than exj)ected, so
Detachn1ent 0 continued to use T'a Khli when it staged four sorlies
ovci· Tibet from 29 September to 10 November 1963. In addition to
the coverage of the s·ino-Indian boi:der during. this seriel:i of flights,
the U-2s al:::;o photographed all of Thailand to produce a photo;nap of

the border r~gions as a q~id pro quo for the Tl1ai GovenunenL During
one of these photomapping missions, a U-2 pilot conducted the Ion- .
gest mission ever recorded in this aircraft-!! hours and 45 minutes.
At the end of this flight on JO November 1963, the pilot was in such
poor physical conditioi1 that project managers prohibited the schedul-.,
ing of future 1nissions longer than 10 hours."9

·I~

OSll riisu11y, chap. 16: J>.
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,., Mission !'older 3238 (10 November 1963), OSA records, job 67-11-972, box 29 ~
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C'.harbatia \.VB~ still npt ready in ~arly 1964, sb on 3 J· tvlarch 1964
Dctachn1cnt (i stag~d anorher n1ission fro111 T'a Khli. '[~hc'first n1ission
out nl' Charhatia did not take place.until 24 May 1964. Three days
lalcr Prin1e ..t\1inisler Nehru died, and further operatio·ns were post
ponc<l. 'fhc pilots nnd aircrafr lefl: Charhe:1tia, but other equipn1ent re
n1aincd in plac.:e:·tn save .st<1ging costs. [n .D~ce1nhe1: 1964, when
Sino-Indian tensions increased along the border; De.tach1nent G re
turned to (J1arhatin and conducted three highly successful 1nissions,
satisrying all of COMC)R's rcquire111cnls for the ~.ino-lnclian border
region. By thfs li'n1c, hov1evcr, Ta Kbli had beco1l1e the 111ail) base for
l)etach111cnt G 1.s A.sian open.1tions. and CJu1rbatia served n1erely as a
forward staging base. Charhalia wns closed out in July 1967:~ 0

Increasing Responsibilities, Inadequate
Resources in Asia
·ri~c 1nain foc11s of Agency U-2 activity in Asia re1naincd the U-2s of
[)ctacl11n~.11t 1-1· on Tai\van. In :tv'larch and Apri1 .!963, the U~IB n1er to
c.:onsidcr c:OM()J< proposals for aerial reconnaissance of Laos, North
Victnan1, North 1(orca, a11d the People's Republic of China. All of

COMOR's intelligence requirements could best be met by the U-2 be

cause heavy cloud cover n1adc ii· diffic.:u.li- to obtain satellite photogra
phy of the region. Al the 28 M_ay 1963 1nceting of the Special Group,
!)Cl McCone requested authorization for a series of overflights to
1nect these requiren1e1its aucl stressed the need for ·additional intelli
genec on the alo111ic energy fal~ilities of the PRC. The Sj1ecial Group
tl1cn established e1 "bank·" of four authorizations for overflights of the
51
PRC 1 subject to n1011thly,. !'cvic\~' by the Group.
As

H

result of the inc.:rcasing intelligence con11nunily interest,in

1-he Far Eu:-;t, both Agency U-2 detachn1e11ts beca1nc very active in 1!1e

region. l)elncbn1ent G conducted a nuinbe.r of 1nissio1~s over the bor
dc.r areas of ChinH, Nonh Vietiuun, and Lao.'i during April and May of,
1963. At the s::u;1e tin1c, DetaChn1e.nt- 1-1 becaine n1orc adventurous:
sending U-2s deeper and deeper inln the PRC. These tnissions in
cl·udcd rcncvved overf-lights of the 111issile test ra!1ge neiir ·Baotou and
Ute Lan-chou 11ucle1.1r fat:ilil"ics, as well as targets in northern China,
rv1aneh11ria, and wcsL-ccntral China (as far as K.oko Nor).

·"' OSA lli.rwry, dw1~. 16, pp. 30-J4p':'(Codcword).
·'

1
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The increased level of U-2 activity in the Far East during the
spring of 1963 exposed a serious weakness in Projects IDEALIST and
TACKl..E, a shortage of.aircraft. The Agency only had seven flyable
U-2s when the TACKLE overflights of the PRC began in January
1962, aiuJ one of these aircrafl had Cl\rcady been lost <luring a.n over~
flight in September 1962. To deal with this shortage, DCI McCone
asked Defense Secretary McNamara and t11e Joint Chiet:c;; of Staff on
10 June 1963 lo transfer two U-2s from the Air Poree to tl1e CIA. The
Defense Dcpart1ncnt qu~ckly approved Lllis request. Before the two
Air Force aircraft were placed in service. however, the Agency had
them upgraded with .175/P-l 3A engines "nd various electronic de
52
vices, a process that took 111ore than four nlonths.
As overliights over the PI<.C incrCased, so did concern abo.ut the
growing n111nber of Chinese surface-to-uir rnissile sites. The OffiCe of
Spcc!al Act.ivil-ies, therefore, got pennission froin the Defense
Dcpart1nent to equip Project TACKLE aircraft with Syste1n-XIJ
SAM·-warning units. 1~hcse devices alerted the pHot that his aircraft
was being tracke<l by the FAN SONG acquisition radar, part of the
. SA-2's electronic targeting systein. The System-XII units also re
corded each raday-tracking sequence. Analysis of these rccordi.ngs re
vealed changes in .the EA.N SONG radar's characteristics, information
that pnived useful iti designing clectronic-countern1easure (ECM) de
vices [or US aircraft operating over Vietna1n during tl1e lafe l960s.~:i

Despite the addition of System-XU in the spring of 1963, the
Nationalist Chinese-piloted U-2s of Project TACKLE had far fewer
ECM devices than other Agency U-2s. Project IDEALIST aircraft
possessed a cornplcte suite of .ECM gear in addition to the ·previously
J11cntioncd System-XII unit. Among this ECM equipment was a de
vice thal told the pilot that an SA-2 1nissile ·had been launched
'(nicknan1ed the "Oscar-Sierra" unit, which was the acro·ny1n for tl).e
expletive U-2 ·pilots used when they learned that· an SA-2 1nissile wa.~
on the way: ''Oh, shit!n) un<l a Sy:-;ten1~XIII unit that produced
f<ilse-angle returns to the hon1ing radar aboard the approaching n1is
silc in an effort to steer it away fro1u the aircraft. "fhe Defense
Dcpnrtmenl opposed· installing such devi_ces aboard Detachment H's
U-2s, for /Car they could fall into Communist hands.

-------···--··--
·" OSA !Ji.Wm)', cJiap. 16, p. !O p;K'Codeword).

----····-·-····-----·-·-
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Tile cl:-1nger posed by the growing nu111ber of SA-2 sites in the
PRC \vas clearly de111onstrated on I Nov~n1ber 1963, when a second

Projccr TACKLE U-2 was losr near the Kiangsi-Chekiang border on
irs way hack from photogrnpiling tile PRC's Siluaugchengzi missile
lest range. t\s V•/as the case after the first operational loss over China

in Scprcmber 1961, Pi·csident Kennedy ordered a·standdown of over
flights of' n1ainlund Chin~. This standdown lasted aln1ost ·five n1onths.

As a rc.<ult of rilis second loss over the PRC, the Office of
Special Activities began installing a new 30-channcl tclc1nelry syste1n

aboard l)etacluncnt J-1 U-2s t9 1nonitor various aircraft functions.
Known as BJRDWATCHER, this unit periodically broadcast a burst
of dala 10 the airbase 1.hat launched tile U-2. '!'his· data bursL contained
a status report on al! the 1najor syste1ns aboard the plane, such as air
speed, ,1ll"iH1de, exhaus1· tcniperature. fuel supply, fil111 supply, an~i ox

ygen supply. BTRDWATCI-IER provided projccr manager" with a
benehn11.1rk of aircraft pcrforn1ance that could be used 10 dctern1inc if
H

·'

losr plane had been shot down at altitude or had suffered 111cehanical

failurc.~·

1

BJRDWATCH.l~R's first operational use ca111e on ·16 March
1964, when overfligh!s resun1ed with n 1nis.sion over sonthern China.
'J'he PRC was now a high-priority tc1rget for the U-2 because n1ore
data were needed to prepare National Intelligence Estimates due in
the UUlUlllll. or particular concern was the PRC's nuclear progra1n.
Despite the high priority of its 1nissions 1 Detaclunent 1-I's res~urces
rcn1ainccl scarce. Jt was short of both pilots and planes and never had
111orc than three U-2s or six qualified N·ationalist Chinese pilots at any
one ti1ne. By the spring or ·1964, crashes during lraining and the two

I

.1

I

'

losses over the mainland had reduced Detachment H to only two qual
ified pilots, one of who1n sui'i'erecl fron1 ulcers and a nervous disorder.
lnclec<l, this pi1ot had every reason to be nervous; he ftew three of the
ncxl four Detachrncnt H overflights and becan:te the third Nationalist
Chinese pilot to be sho1 down over the tnainland.,
This loss ca1nc on 7 Jnly 1964. The Nationalist Chinese pilot's
last trans111ission was that his System-XIl unit had alerted hi111 that he
was being Lntckecl by (he FAN SONG rndar. BIRDWATCHER data
revealed lhat the aircraft was al penetration altitude nncl all syste111s

-~· lhicl., p. :51, :'l'.l ~odcwnrd).
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\Vere nonnal 1,vhen the pilot n1ade this report. Project n1nnagers pre
sun1ed 1·hnl rhu U-2 was downed by a direct hiL or near

cnlss by an

SA-2 n1issile:~-~Pres.icJent Johnson ordered a stancldo\.vn of overflights of' the
PRC. _Thi::.; standclown. was v-1elco1ned by the Nationalist Chinese
'(J<1vcrnn1ent, \vhich told the Talwan Chief of Station that it wanted
''to let sonic lin1e go by" before 1nore over.flights \.Vere scheduled.
'J'hc Nalionalists pointed out th<1l lhe only re1naining quc11ified U-2.pi
lor had "disqualified" hinu.;e]f bCcnuse of nervous tension..No ne1,v
1>ilo!s could be qm1lilied for U-2 flights before mid-Augusl.
The Natio1u1lists then dc111anded f;ister and higher flying aircrnf!
as well c:is better a11ti1~1issile equip111e11t. for lhc. planes. 'fhis request led
so1nc CIA perso11ncJ to suspect that .Nntionalisl China had-learned
~1bout Projec;t ()XCART, the succe~sur to lll~ U-2 tlult \Vas still under
going l\!sliug ..l)cspitc the .Nationalistg' requCsl for better ECtvl-equip
n1e111·, the Defense Depart1nent reinained reluctant lo authorize the use
.of !he Sys1·e111-XL1l 61lse-a11gle radHr jan1n1er on Project TACKLE
U-2s. The Defense Depart111ent feared tlwt the loss of this device with
its highly advanced traveling-wave tube (TW'J') would· enable
Couuuunist Bloc tl!chnicinns to devise. countenneasurc.s an.cl also
learn how lo produce the higl1ly efficient TW1' the1nsc\ves. As all in
centive for the Nationalist Chinese to agree to 1norc overllights. the
CIA agreed to permit them to process the U-2 film on Taiwan an<I to
nsc their own pl.10tointerpreters to exploit the film along wilh US
phot<linterpreters.
Tn counter the shorta£;e of pilots in Detachinen.t H, ·nc1 McC.one
suggested to ·the Special Group on 6 August 1964 that civilian CIA
pilols be us!!d to fly nlissions over 1nainland China. Tl~e group agreed
that the 1nauer shouJcl be tal~en up with President Johnson. On the fol
lowing ch1y, however, Pres"idential Nat"1onal Security Assist.ant
McGcorgc Bundy inforn1ed ·McCone that, because Secretary of State
Rusk and Secretary of J)cfcnse McNa1nara opposed the idea, he
\vould noi- take it up \Vith the Presidcnl..:;c.

--------·-----
1
• -'

OS1\ /-Ji.nmy, clrnp. 17, pp. 53-55p:!"Codcwiird): Nlission foldcrC!7tJC{7July1964),
OSA records, Jo!; 66·8··664, box 7 ~ Coclcwlircn. Note: beginning in ! 964 Nmionalisr
Chinl!.~C mission Hlllllbl!rS began wirh "C" inslc;id of ''ORC."

-------·-----··- -·-···--
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Advanced ECM Equipment for Detachment H
Dcn1ancl for overhead photography of the PRC continued tO grow,
spurred in part by the results of earlier U-2 1nissions that revealed the
presence of Soviet~1nadc MiG-2ls in the PRC. In addition, there w~re
indications that Con11nunist China 1night be producing its own SAMs.
Furthennore, satellite photography revealed that preparations for the
first Chinese nuclear test were allnost con1plete a't the Lop Nor test
site.

\

The need for ph<itogrnphs of the Lop Nor site was considered so
urgent thi.lt Lhc Defense Departn1ent finally i:elented and pcrri1ittcd the·
Syslcm-Xlll false~<ingle device jan11ner to be installed in Projec~.
TAC.~l(Ll~ aircraft, with the proviso that it not be turned on until afte{
the pilot had been alerted by System-XII that he was being o·ackc<l by
FAN SONG radars. Photogni[Jhing Lop Nor, howeve1~ was nol a sirn
plc task. Localed 111ore than 2,000 1niles wesl-norlhwest of Taiwan,
Lop t\Jor lay beyond lhc round trip range of 1''ao-yuan-based U-2s and
in-flight refueling \Vas noL possible. Lop Nor .was closer to 'ta Khli,
'l'huilund, onJy .l.650 1niles northwest of that base, and n1nch closer tu
Charbatia, Indiu, which lay only l,200 n1iles south of the testing site.
After refusing DCr McCone's suggestion to stage a Lop Nor
overflight fro111 Chnrbatia using a CIA civilian pilor, President
Johnson approved a proposal to send a Project TACKLE unit to Ta
Khli for rhc mis~ion· lo Lop Nor. A Detach1nent H U-2 \Vith a
Nnlionalii;t Chinese pilot depioyecJ to Ta Khli in 1nid-October to pre
pare for the overllight. Before mission preparations could be complet
cli, however, the Chinese detonated their first nuclear weapon on 16
October ] 964, nnd the n1ission was canceled.s7

'l'hc fir.sl qvc.rflight of CoLnrnunisl China si_nce the 7 July 1964
loss was H 31 October 1nission over Lai1-chou. By 1uid-Noven1ber1
three n1orc overflights had taken place, one over North Korea and
northern C~hina and two over southern and ce1Hral China. An over
flight or Manchuria on 9 December 1964 brmight back photos of a
G-claS.':i bn!Jistic-111issile snbn1arine. B_y this thne, the nutss of Uata be
ing provided by Project TACKLE overflights was overwhelming the
analysts ol' the Office or Research ancl ·Reports (ORR). An ORR
memorandum from 11 January 1965 reported that analysis of the
"large backlog of unexploited photography on Chinese Communist
1
·'

Lny, "USU! lli.~lory," vol. 6, pp. 7~1. 753-755.
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ground force instnllations ... would require about two rnan-ycars
work, hacked ·tip by a larger expansion ·or photointerpretalion ef
folt." ~~

UsE!_of Infrared Scanner Over PRC Nuclear Plants

-------

Photographic missions were not the only method used by the Agency
t·o gather infonnation on the PRC's progress in developing nuclear
Weapons. In fact, standard overhe;id photography was of litTle vcilue in
detern1ining whether or nol various nuclear-related facilities were

producing weapon-grade n1aterials. Such infonnation could only be
obtained l'ron1 agent report~ or infrared i1naging of lhe rargct8, which

would reveal the he<.it associated with nuclear-refining activity. Early
in 1963 the Agency sought special funds fro1n the Penlagou to de
velop a high-resolution infrared scannc·r for the U-2 in order lo ascer-·
tain the open.uional status of Chin.esc nuclear reactors. Afte1: this
request was tun~ed dowry, tlle Agency decided ~o fund the deve/op
n1ent of such a scanner itself. In lhe spring uf 1963 1 .tl1c Office of
Research anl! Development (ORD) signed a contract wilh •the ·rcxas
lnslrun1cnts Corporation for the production of an infrared scanner that
\Vould operal:e in lhe 0.5-inilliradian range. To conceal the intended
purpose of the scanner, the devices were called ·forest fire detectors

and assigned 111odel

11un1be~·s

such us

o:F~'.1)-

l."

Tests condt1cted in September J963 proved that model Ff'D-2
was cupable of revealing itctivity within US nuclear-processing facili
ties at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, ~nd l-lanford, \Vashington. Further i1n
provcmc11ts followed, and 011 26 October 1964 ORD declared the
infrared unit operational. In reporling the successful re~uHs of t11c in- .
frared testing to DC! McCone, ORD Director Robert Chapman men
tioned thut l11ere was only one such unit in exislence. McCone
i1n1nediat~ly told Chapn1an to order 1i1ore, and the Agency then pur
chased several for Project 'I'ACKLI:;: and a stereo-configured FFD-4
for Project OXCART.

DCJ McCone reviewed these inf!'ared detection clevelop1neuts
wil'h Defense Secn;:lary McN<itnan1 and his new deputy, Cyrus Vance,
on 30 October, being ·careful to lJoint oul that the new device was a
product of Agency-sponsored R&D because the Pentagon had refused
to fund it. He suggested that the sc>1nner be flown over Lop Nor,
Baotou, You1nen, and Lan-chou in U-2s \Vith Agency pilots staged
·'g

ORR, 1'~cmoran<lum ror rhc Record, 11Joum:uy1965. OSA records~ Codcwor(t).
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fron1 1)1iwan and Charbatia. As in the past, the adtninistration op

posed the use of Agency pilots for overflights of China, so the device
was sent to Det~1ch1ncnt I-I on 7 Nove1nber 1964.
The FFD-2 unit was installed in a U-2C in order to gather data

l'ron1 a .'iuspectcd uraniun1 gaseous-diffusion plant at Lan-chou. ·It
tOok fot1r tries, however. before this goal was achieved. The first at
ten1pt, which was schedu.led to 'be staged ti·o1n Kunsan, South Korea,
on 22 November 1964, had to be abandoned after the pilot became ill.
A second 111ission took off three days later with another pilot. Flying
at 69,000 feet; Lhc plane was tracked by radar during the entire flight
and atLracted a total of five PRC fighters. When the U-2 was within
I 0 miles ol' Lan-chtJU, a previously unknown SA-2 ballery launched
several 1nissiles. This unexpected atlack so unnerved U1e pilot that he
broke off lhc 1nission without overflying the tai"get area. Three weeks

later a third n1ission to Lan-chou was abo1ted because of bad weather
shorlly after the U-2 entered PRC airspace. The pilot.did not bother to

return to Kun.san but ftew directly to T'ao-yuan. Finally, ·on 8 January
1965, a Delachmenl H U-2 made it all Lhc way to Lao-chou and back
lo Kunsan with the infrared scanner and obtained good results. When
the filtn was processed and evaluated at NP1C, analysts dctcnnincd
that the gaseous-diffusion plant was indeed operaling.' 9

'l'wo days after the successful Lan-chou 1nission, the infrared
unit was airborne again, this tin1c bo111.1J for Bao.tau and the air-cooled
reactor located nearby. This .ftighl ended abruptly when an SA-2 1nis
silc downed the U-2 26 miles short of the target. It was the fourth U-2
lo.~l over China. No n1ore U-2 flights over China used the infrared
scanner, although a Inter 1nodel lR device was shipped to Tao Yuan
and kcpl in readiness in the event it n1ight be needt!d.

1'he loss of yet another U-2 and ils pilot 111ade Nationalist
Chinese officials reluctrint to resu1ne overflights of the 1nainland.
They insisted that their U-2· pilots .be given pcnnission to turn on .the
Syslem-Xlll false-angle device during the entire time t11ey were over
hostile territory, notjus(after they had been alerted by the Systcm-Xll
radar-dclcct:ion device. The Defense Departrnent acceded to these de
mands in order Lo keep the TACKLE nights going. In addition, the
Project TACKLE U-2s began receiving even n1ore advanceU ECM

·\

equip1nenl.r'i'.
·''' Mi:;si\i!l folders C2R4C (22 November 1964), C304C (25 Novembe1· 1964), C344C (19
December ll)64), and CO'J.5C (8 January 1965), OSA records, Job 66-B~664, hox 8, job
(i9-B-404, box 2, aLld job 66-U-597, bl1x J; US/!J His1my, vol. 6, p. 758 ,e:i:B""Codcword).
"' lbirJ., clHl[l. 17, pp. 59-61_%Co<lcv.:ortl).
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With r.heir deinands n1ct, Nationalist Chinese officials again con
sented to overflights .by Dctnchn1ent H, and operations res11111cd in
February "J 965 with three n1issions over the. n1ain!a11d. By !"his tilne
US interest in the People's Republic of China v.ias very high because

of the PRC's devclo'pn1ent of nuclear weapons. The Special Group,
therefore, approved an extensive reconnaissance program directed

against the PRC. By the end of the year, Detachment H had Aown 30
1nissions, Llte higllcst annual tota! during the entire progr:un.
1'he level of at.:tivity declined during 1966, \Vith only 10 n1issions

fin,vo over the 1nainlantl. Detachn1ent H also suffered tt1c loss of two
111orc aircraft and pilots .in cnrnbes during training rnissinns in ·1966.
ln the rc1ll of that year. joinc US-Nationali~t Cbinese. reh\lions in the
fie.kl of overh~ad reconn:.iissanct1 \Vere further strained by the u1lilat
cra! US decision to kill the longstanding prograin. of Jow-altitude
nighttime overlligbts of the mainla.nd (STPOLLY)."

25Xl, E.0.13526

M

lbid., chnp. 19, annex 120, pp. 22-24; c!wp. 17, p. 69 ~Codeword).
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25Xl, E.0.13526

'fhe entire U-2 overflight prograrn \vas te1nporari.ly hnlled in
early Noveinber 1967 aflcr an Air Force u·-2 in Vielnan1 was discov

ered to have cracks in its wing. All Air Force and CIA U-2s were Oi"
derecl !Jack to Lockheed for ultrasollic inspection of the wings and
other SLTess points to check on n1etal fatigue. Upon con1pletion of this
i1u;pectio11 1 hath the Air Force and the Agency resurned their over
flight .nctivity.M

The End of U-2 Overflights__"of Mainland China
Project TACJ<LE 1nounred a 1nissi911 over northeastern China on 13
J)ecen1ber 1967 Hnd an overllight of central China on 5 January 1968.
Later that n1011th 1he Par East beca1ne v·ery tense when North Korea
seized the US eJectronic intelligence ship ~ueblo on 23 January. One
,;,. !hid.. ·ciwp: 17, p. 72

~ Codeworll).

"' Mi.~.~ion /'older C297C (8 September 1967), OSA records
,,.~ OSA lli.fTOI)'.

chap. 16, p. 44 ~ Codc.w(lrd).
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\VCCk later lhe Viet Cong and North Vietnaines_e launched thCir rret of
fensive in Somh Vietnam. The 303 Committee (the new name for the.
Special Group after 1964) decided on I February 1968 to suspend a
group of ove1flights scheduled for February and called for mis
sion-by-n1ission approval "during lhis period of tension." 1'he con1
rniltee approved one additional overflight of southern China, which
was flown by Detachment Hon 16 March 1968, and. two overflights
of Cambodia, carried out on 27 March and 3 April 1968 by
Detach1nent' G in its first operations .since early J966. These three
n1i:.;sion~ turned oul tn be Lile last over(Hghls by U-2s in the Fur East.
By this time lJ-2 11ights over the PRC had become so dangerous that
the State Department opposed further overJlights, and on 10 April
1968 the 303 Committee decided not to approve any mission that
would lly closer than 20 n1iles frorn the coast of Chjna.

One reason why Detach1)1cnt H's overllighls were stopped was
the steady increase in the PRC's ability to lrack and engage U-2s, as
evidenced· by its success in clo.,,;ning five lJ-2s. By 1968 PRC radars
along lhr. coast opposiie Taiwan wer~e keeping a close. watch on U-2
activity fron1lhc1""'ao-yuan base and actively lracked U-2s as soon as
they bccan1e airborne. 'file U-2s lhen had lo face a growing PRC air
dcl'cns~ systc111 thal not only consisted of SA-2 1nissiles but also the
fast and higldlying MiG-21. The PRC's MiG-21 pilots had become
adept at the powcr-zoo1n technique and were threatening ahnosl every
U-2 1nis:-;ion. 1""he risks to U-2s now s·ee1ned too great. 65
The decision to ei1d Asian overflights was also rooted in the
Johnson adn1inistration's change in its whole approach to the: war in
tndochina in the spring of 1968. On 31 1)1arch 1968, the Presi.dent
lilnited the bo1nbing of North Vietna1n in order ro in1prove the
chances for peace talks. The end of flights over the People's Republic
of-' China \Vas viewed a." another \Vay to iinprove the peace process.
During i.ts six years of overflight operatfons, Project T/\CKLE
hacl heen extl·emely active, staging a total of 104 flights over the
People's Republic of China.(~ee table, page 244), These missions had
brought back huge amounts of data about the PRC hut not without a
price: [·ive Project TACKLE aircraft had been downed by the PRC,
with two of the pilots killed and the other three captured (altho.ugh
later returned). Jn addition, live other Nationalist Chinese pilot~ had
been killed in training aceide.nts.
"' OSA. ''Chronology of Event.~ Leading to Prescni lmpas~c (lll Re.~umption of-TACKLE
Ovcrnigllts nr '.'1<linlnncl Cliina," Dcce111ber 1968, OSA records~
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()v1~dlights

by Projcd TACKLE

-----··---------
Fi~t.:al

Ycur

Overflights

Totnl

'104

1962
1963
1964

------··------------18
--------
17
!3
JO
10

19~

1966
1967
1968

14
----------- ---------------2

Peripheral Missions

by

Detac~ment H

Dclachn1Cn1· H clitl not cease it·s activi.lies follov.iing the tenninaHon
of overnights of 1nainland Chinn . .I.ts neX:t .µ-2 1nission took place on"
18 May l 968. ~fhis was <.ln electronic intelligence n1ission thaL, in ac
cordance with the new guidelines, never cnn1e closer than 20 1nl!es to

the C:llinysc coast. All future })etach1nent H ntissions agai_nst the
PRC al.t\o confonned \Vilh this restriction but were stili the target of
interccprion atte111pts ·by PRC MiG-2 J s or ha~tily erected SAM sites
on offshore island~. The use of peripheral n1ission!-l prevented nny
further losses, although one aircr;.1ft crashed into rbe sec1 fro1n un
known causes shortly after taking off to stc:1rt a rnission on 5 Januafy

1969. A1101her pilot was killed on 24 November !970 in a crash dur
.ing
.
. . mtss101L
. .
a routine
tn111~1ng

~·

The level of aclivity gradually increaset~ dur_jng the rcnuiining
years of Project TACKLE, as can be seen in r.be table on page 245.
The U-.2s flying these 1nissions \Vere generally equipped with the
B or the newly designed 48-inch H ca1neras to obtain oblique pho-,
Lography and \vith various signaJ-inte[Jjg'ence-gathering sysletns.
Beginning in May 1971, Projecl TAC.KLE began using a new con1
111unications-intelligence collection package kno\vn a.s LONG
SHAFT. 'fhis syste1n was used on 32 occ;.1sions through 12 Decen1ber

1973, wJ1en lhc LONG SHAFT collection program ended.

----------·-------

"' "Onlcc of Spccinl Aciivities History, April J969 lo Ph;1se-Oul," (drufl; hen:afler cited
as "OSA Hh:tory-2") (CIA: DS&T, l!.YJ4), dmJ1. J._rp. 36-42 (l;8'Cod!!wonl).
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Project TACKLE Peripheral .l\IIissions, J969-J974

Fiscal Year

Missions

1969
-----·--··
----
1970

14

---------··
11)71

:

::/~·:·
:;-·1

Display of downed detachn1ent
H U-2s in Peiping
·

9

19
1972
23
--------····---------~~---------1973
31
J<J74

• J

•

17

()nee the United States began seeking a rapprochc111ent with the
Pcor>lc's Republic ol' China, Detach1nent' I-l U-2s ca1ne undei: 1nore

and 111ore reslriclions. Soon afler the i1npending visit of President
Richard M. ·Nixon to !he PRC \.Yas announced, l:J-2 n1issit>ns v..1ere
ordered lo slay even farther av..tay froin lhe 1nainland: 25 naL1tica\
inilcs ins~cnd of the previous 20. During the 1nonths of February and·

I

!
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Nationalist Chinese U-2R

·March 1972, \.Vben the President's visit 1·ook place, Derach1nent I-I
ceased all operati(Jnal nli!j'sions. 67

r11 March .1973, the TACKLE

agree111ent \vith the Nationalist

Chinese was renegotiated. Although no encl dnte WHS set, the agrce
1nent contained a tern1inatio11 clause that \.Vould becon1e effective· three
rnontlls after notifica('ion by either party. Tt1is clause provided n1orc
flcx.ibility to the United Si"Hles, which could now end the Nationalist
Chinese lJ-2 progn11n whenever US foreign policy· considerations
made such a step desirable.

Operation SCOPE SHIELD Over !'Jorth_V_i-'-e--'tn'-a"'m~---In addition to the Project TACKLE peripheral n1issions against the
Pl<.C, Dctachn1ent H (wirh Agen.cy rather tlnui· Nationalist Chinese pi
lots) fic\v a series of n1issions kno\v11 as Operation SCOPE SHIELD·
to gather intelligence on activities in Norlh Vietnan1. 'fhc Indochina
area hrid beco111e the rcsponsibl.ity of the Air Force in 1964, but, under
the tern1s of the cease-fire agree1n~ut negotiated 1,vith .North'

--------------•f
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Yieln~1n1 in January 1973, US 111ilitary liights in the area were forbid
den. 1"hc Nixon c~d111inistration. therefore, ta.sked the CIA with 1noni
toring North Vietna1n'.s con1pliance with ~he cease-11re accords.

rl'hc Agency diSpatchcd sevend pilots to T'aiwan under tlle cover
of Lockheed en1ployees v.iorking on a governt11ent contract to check
1,.vend1cr conditions. 1"heir highly sensitive 1nissions had 1.0 rcnuiin at
lec1.sl 15 nautical n1ilcs away fn;>n1 the North Vit!tnainese coasr, and
they iuilially flew al low al1i1uclc in a deceptive direction in order 10

avoid PRC: radars. These constraints 1nade the 111issions diffic
ult because m low altitude the U-2 consumed more fuel and encoun
tered 1nore turbulerlce ~ind the pilots' pressure suits tended to

ovcrlicat.
The first 1nission 011 30 March J 973 was only 111arginally suc
cesi-;ful becallSC of cloud cover and haze, ~rhich prevented it fron1

pbotogruphing n108t of it8 targets. A second 111i8sion on the·'fallowing
day !lad son1cwhat better luck with tbe \.Veather, but prol?le1ns \.vith the
f"i!1n processing reduced the 111ission's coverage. After\vard, the 1non
soon season prevented nny further 1nissions unril 21 July ·1973_ 'fl1is
111ission nbl'aincd usable photography of S.A.M sites ancl North
Vict1u.1111cse supply operations, although the resolution was not as
high as i( should have [)ccn because the H can1era lens had not bt!en
properly focused. The last SCOPE SHIELD mission, oo 6 .lannary
1974, finally succeeded in obtaining high-quality photography. The
n1ission proyic.lecl co1nplete coverage of shipping in 1-laiphong l-larbor,
SAI\~ defenses, anc1 North Victnarnese naval or<ler of ballle.M

/

IMPROVEMENTS IN U-2 TECHNOLOGY

..

Modi.!i?..<l.~".rl_.()f U-?~ tor Aircraft Carrier Deployment

Jn. micl-196~. the Of/ice of Special Activities set in motion Project
WHALE 1ALE to examine the possibility of adapting the U-2 aircraft·
for opcralions l'ron1 an aircra'ft carrier. rn rhe past, protesl notes fro1n
the Soviet Union Lo ~rurkey ru1cl Pnk.istnn and fro111 Con11nunist China
to lndia had been responsible for interrupting overflight operatlons.
Cl A planners believed ·that, if U-2s eon Id be modified to operate from
uin.:rafl· carrier::;, the United States could avoid the political proble1ns

M
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U-2 on t/Je USS Kitty Hawk,
5 Augusr 1963

involved in seeking pcrn1ission to base U-2s in other nations. Kelly
Johnson began \Vorking on changes to the aircrnfl, and Office of ·
Special Activities Deputy Director Jaine~ A. Cu1ininghan1, Jr., u fo!'
n1cr

~arine

Corps aviator, asked lhc Navy for. assistance.

'The f"irst tc.st of the U-2's capability for carrier openllions took
place i11 August 1963 from the USS -Kitty Hawk openiting in the
Puc;ific Ocean orf San Diego, C'alifornia. A U-2C:, \vhich hc1d been

loaded aboard the carrier at Norlh lsland Naval llase, rook off f1:0111
lire ftight deck with a· full load of fuel a11cl was airborne within 321
feet. No assistance froin catapults was ncc~ssary. Althoi1gJ1 tl1c
takeoff was very successful, the atte1npted landing was not. 1"'he air
crat1· bounced, hiL hnrd on one wing tip, and. l'hei'1 jusl barclY
in<.uufgc~l to bcco1ne airborne ag<-1in before reaching the encl of the
deck. Kelly .Jobn.<>on realized tbat thc.airfran1e would have lo be al
tered in urder to n1ake carrier landings possible. These alrerai-ions in

volved strengthening the landing gear, instnlling an arresting hook at ·
1he re·dr of the.fuselage, and fitting "spoilerg'' 011 the \\1ings to cancel
the acroclynan1ic lift once the aircraft \Vas over the fligbt deck.

Aircrnft thus modified were clesignat.erl U-20. While several aircraft
See1 e1
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underwenl these 1nodificalions, D'etachn1ent G pi!ols began undergo
ing training in !anding ·Oil· aircraft carriers. rrhc first successful carri'cr
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U-2 on the USS Kittv Hawk,
5 August 1963

landing took place on 2 l\1arch 1964.''''

Use of Carrier-Based U-2 To Film a
French Nuclear Test Site
Within

:.1

f'cv.1 n1onlhs after the con1pletion of carrier testing, one of the

c:.11Tier-1nodificcl U-2::; conducted an operation in the Pacific. Jti; 1nis
~;ion w<.is to gather infonnation on the nctivities of an ally. ln

'" "U-2 Ai1·cran Carrier Opemlions: Pro_icc! 'WHALE TALE.' Operation FISH HA,WK,"
D:;i&T, 19(11, pp. 1-!,3 ~ Codcwonl); Johnlion, "Log for Project X," :'i August 196J
aml 2 tvlorch P)6'1.
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Deccn1ber 1963, France had announced its intention to detonate a hy
drogen device over Mururoa Atoll in the Tuarnotll Archipelago area
of Frr;nch Polynesia but had given no specific date for lhe event. Tile
Co1nn1iltee on Overhead· Rec61111aissa11ce had been fo!lliwing French
nuclenr ctevelop1nents since Septe111ber 1963, v. hen it had apprised the
US IB of rhe need for overflights of ll1is South Pacific area. At that
tin1e the ·usTB decitlecl against reco111111encling such overflights be
cause of State Departn1enl concern about potential political difficul
ties wilh France in the event the 111ission was discovered.
1

Following reports of a buildup ol' French troops and technical
personnel in neighboring Tahiti, the Special Group·on 24 April '1964
ai)provcd a n1ission to overAy the atoll to check for activit}i. 'rhis re
quired ph.otog1;aplly v.1ith H resolution better than the 3 lo 5 feet possi
ble with the standard B-rnodeJ c:.unera tlua· had been in use since
October 1956. Work an a very-high-resolution can1era had begun in
early 1963, 'A1hcn the Agency conlracted with the Jtek Corporation to
inodify for plncen1cnt in che U-2· a ca111era that had heen developed·
for the satellite· program. Known as the Delta-JI, or the I 12A, this de
vice could photograph a 28-kilon1eter swalh witl1 26~ convergent ste
reo.scopic. lenses, resulting in a 70~ lnteral coverage anc,t a ground
resolution of 10 incbes. This can1era \vas inst<11led in.a Detachment H
U-2 and used ·on two inissions conducted over Tndochina in late
December 1963. Resolution was not as high as had been expected,
and the unit was returned to Hek for n1odifications. By early 1964, the
1!2A had been reworked and was now known as the I 12B. Jn tests it
hatl proved capable of providing photography with resolution in the
I 0- lo 12-inch range.
Detachment G conducted Operation FISH HAWK in Ma)' 1964·
by sending two pllots, an NPlC photointerprel.er, and a U-2G
equipped wi,th the ltek J l2B Can1era to inakc the first operational U-2
flights fron1 an aircraft carrier. On t 9 M-ay the lJ-2 took off from the
USS Ranger and ovet·flew the French aton1ic test area. As 'sool1 as the
nircrafl returned to the RHngcr, the fihn 'A1as·clevelopecl in the ca1Tier's
photo lab, and the NPJC photointerpreter then read OLh the film to see
if the photography 1nct t!1c requiren1ents for resolution Hnd quality. A
second U-2 fljghl carried out a siinilar 1nission on 22 May. The pho
tography provided all the detail needecl lo identify the preparations for
70
lhc nuclear test that occurred later that year.

.,., ;.U-2 Aircrafl Ctirricr Operation~: Project '\VHALE TALE.' Opcrnlimi FISH HA\.VK,"
DS&T, J 964, rip. 17-25.
.
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~rhcn: was ncvt:r another Agency LJ.2 111ission fron1 cin aircraft
c'1rrier. Although the idc:i of using a floating airbase to avoid political

scnsitivil'y proved feasible, the cost did not. Aircrafl carriers c:ire cnor
1nously expensive to operate and require an- entire flotilla of vessels lo
1)r<"1lecl ancl service thcn1. ·rh~ 1noven1enl of large nu1nbc.:r.s of big
· ships is tlif!icult. to co1H.:c~ll nnd cnnnot be hust'ily accon1plished, while

the c.leploy1nent of a solitary U-2 to a ren1otc airfield can take pli1ce
overnight.

A New Version of the U-2

By lhc ~--UllllllCr nr 1966, the rnnnber of flyable Agency U-2s had
dwindled 1'6 six--l'wo at Delach1nc11t 1-1 in Tai\v.an and four a-L
J)ctaclunL:nl (3 in C~alifornia....._.:....with three rnore at Lockheed undergo
ing repair. ·rhc Agency bad originally ordered 20 U-2s in 1954-55
(lhe Air Force h1trl purchased another 31 o/' Lhe!'e planes), and Kelly
crew at tile Skunk Works had n1nn~tgecl to assen1ble four
atlditional cn.1fl for the Agency 1.'ron1 leftover spare parts and usable
:->cctio11s of crashed aircraft. 1~his brought the tolal nu1nl:cr of U-2s ac
qtiirccl hy the Agency to 24, for an average cost of $812,500 each.
J~1h11son's

At this point, the l)C:I and the Secretary of DefenSe on 1 August
1966 decided to place an (.)n..lcr Y. ith Lockheed for e_ight rnore aircraft
to be used in the Agency and Air Poree U-2 prpgran1s-a cornpletely
1

new version of the aircraft ..Kelly Jol111son had been \.VOrking on ways
to iinprovc the perforn1ance of the U-2 since early 1965 l1ecri'use he
was concerned tlHtt· alt' th~ inodifications and addiLions to the aircraft
over the ycnrs had n1adc iL so heavy.that it had lost ahnost half of its
range and several thousand rCet in cruising tJltitude. 71 The nc\v_.rnoclel,
known as the U-2H, had a longer fuselage and a wider wingspan thnn
I.he original U-2. The U-2R's wings were 103 feet long with 1,000
squure feet of lifting surrace, in contrast to the lJ-2C's 80-foot '¥Vings
with only 60P ;:;quarc fCcr. 1~hc longer fuselage of rhe U-2R 1nade it
possible to provide nvo pressurized bc1ys ·with Hll additional 2.2 cubic
111etcrs of cquip1nent :-;pace and also achieve a be.tLer weight c.Jistribu
t-ion. :rile nel rcsull of all these irnprnvcn1ent-s \VHS a 111uch better per
forn1ing aircraft. No longer did the lJ-2 pilot have to worry about
keeping Lhe <1irerafl-'s speed at altitude wit~1in a 6-knot window in the
shlil/huffcl corner of the f'light cuvelope·. The envelope was no\.v ex
t.ended ll) 20 knols, Y. hich greatly i111proved f'lyability.
1

Jo!111.~0JI, "Log for Prujl'·Cl X," 2 r•ebruary 1965, June to October 1965, 20 October
!9(1.<i; .lolrnsoJJ, "U-2R Lop," J:i11uary co August 196(!.
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The U-2R used the upgraded Pratt & Whitney·J75/P-13B engine
antj WHS able !o lly higher-in excess of 74,000 feet-and faster-
Mach 0.72 (410 knots), which is 12 knots faster than the U-2C. When
flying at the higher allitucle, however, the U-2R's range was les:.; than
the U-2C's. "rhe restart capability of the P-13.B engine was signifi

cantly better than the P-IJA power plant. As a result, the U-2R could
be restarted at 54,000 feet, which was I0,000 /'eel higher than the
lJ-2C. f'rancis Gary Powers was one of the Lockheed lest pilots vvho
checked out i-his ne\v aircraft when ir first l'ook to the air on 28 August

1967. The last of the U-2Rs was delivered on l I December 1968.
The increased performance of the U-2R did not come cheaply ..
At $7.1 n1illion per aircn1ft, the new 1nodels cosl altnost JO li1nes as
1nuch as the original U-2::;. Much of the .increaseU cosl was due to
in/1ation, but !\Orne was lhe result of teclinological advances. The ini
lial order for eight of the new version of the'·U-2 'A as followed on 23
November 1966 by an order from tl1e DC! and the Secre.tary of
Defense for four 111ore. This brought the total number of U-2Rs pur
1

chased by tile CIA and the Air Forc.:e t.o 12.

7

"

Jn addition to a ne\V aircrafl, the lJ-2 progran1 received a ne\.v
can1era. Agency n1anagers felt that, because the B can1en.1 \Va.s now I0
years old, the ·u-2R needed a ca1nera that incorporated the 1nany in1
portn11t advances that had occurred in recent years. The ·1 ·12.B-th~
n1odiried version of tile sateJlitc progran1's srereo ca1nera that had
been used in the U-2G-had not proved totally successful. Despite its
stereo c:api1bility, this can1era's shorter focal length could not provide

.,.. OS1\ Ni.1'/0I')". chap. 5, pp. J4-J6
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'
the scnlc of in1agery needed lo obtain the ,highly technical clal<i. de.
sired by analysts. As a result, the: Office of Special Activities H!lked
the Hycon Manufacturing Co1npany of Pasadena, California, to adapt
it:-; sucCcs:-;ful high-resolution 48-inch 9- by 9-inch forn1at cr1111cra de-.
velnped for !:he ()XCART nircrafr for use in the U-2R. l'his catncra

was actually :I very ndvanced version of the original B ca1nera with a
new lens designed by

J~uncs

Baker. The new can1ern was designed to

resolve objects sn1ill1er than 4 inches.

·

Hycon bcgu11 wcn'k on the HR-333 c..:ainenl in 1966.. Unlike the

OXCAR1' cruncn1, the nev,i unit wi1s to use the split 18- by 1.8-inch
forn1at of the B c.:a1ncru, so tl1e Jens had ro

b~

redesigned. Jan1cs

Bi.lkcr's contribution lo this effort Was H 48-inch f/5.6 systenl, that pro
vided rcnuu·kably sharp i111ugery. Hyc.:on co1nple.tec.l the c1.11nera in

tin1c for it t<l be installed in lhc firsl U-2RR delivered to lhe Agency i11
1968: it is known as the I-I c:a1nt!ra.v

Replacement of the Original U-2s With U-2Rs
A:.; lhi.:. new l.J-2R:-; began con1ing off the production line al Lockheed
in the 1.1utu1nn of 1968, ClA and the Departn1ent of Defense had to
det:ide who would get the new aircraft. At a n1eeting on 1_3

November, DCI Richard Helms and Secretary of Defense Robert
McNa1narn agreed that the 1\ir Force and the. Agency would each get
six U-2Rs. The six older U-2s re1naining fron1 the original 1954-55
production were to be kept in flyable condition and be used as re
plac.:cn1ent.s if new~r ~nodcls were lost.
Des.pile lite greatly increased capnbHities of the new rnoclel of.

the U-2, the ern of' overflight.< of hostile territory was over. The U-2R
\VOulcl have six years of useful service \Vith the Agency, but its 1nis~
:dons <lid rH.1t inc!tide penetr1.1tion flights over hostile territory.

THE FINAL YEARS OF THE U-2

When the OXCART's brief operational career with the Agency ended
in J 968, the U-2 vn.1s once agi.lin tl1e center of the Agency's 111u1uic:tl
. rcconn;.1i:.;sancc progra1)1. But by this tin1c, reconnnissance aircraft hacl
clcclincc.I in i1nportance as collecrion systen1s. Overflights were n rhjng
of the pnsf. Although Project TACKLE U-2s with Nationnlist Chinese

'-' "OSA l-liMory-2." chap. 5, pp. 10-12.
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pilots we.re still flying tnissions targeted against' lhe People's Republic

of Ctiina, these n1issions did not overAy PRC Lerritory. Increc1singJy,
Agency lJ-2s flew n1issions that did not involve intelligence collec
tion rcquireinents.

Support to Other Agencies
Beginning in. 1964, the Agency conducted a progra111 known as H.ED
DOT for Lile Department of Defense. RED DOT invo"lved the devel
opn1ent and tesdng of various color, black· and white, and infrared
filn1s, ernulsions. and processing tcchnfques for use in 1nanned <1nd
u1\1nanncd !1igl1-altitude reconnaissance systen1s. Froin 1968 until
1974, l)etaclune-.nt G U-2s photographed areas within the United
Stai-cs thar \>..'ere analagou:-; to portions of [he Soviet lJnion in order ro
test !iltns and l'cchniqucs for spotting certc.lin targets. 'T'his analogous .
fil1ning wa~r particu1arly valuable ·in connection 1,.vith agricultural areas
nncl nuclcilr test. sites.·
·

Sonic U-2 n1isSions st1pported ·agencies outsitle the intelligence
community. In 1968 ancl 1969, Detachment G U-2s flew high-altitude
pho!'ographic n1issio11s i1~ conjunction with the Apollo VfJ and lX
spaceflights in responst:: to H NASA request. These flights provided
photography of the western United States for·co1npariso11 v.1ith t·he
photogrnplly taken by the Apollo crews. The Depaitn1ent of the

lnrerior also requested U-2 support in early 1969 to help determine
the extent of dainage causc<.l'-by a leak in an offshore oil weJl in
California's Santa Barbara Chunnel. After prelin1inary asses~n1ent o(

the film al NP.IC, "!he mission photography was given
Cleological Survey for further study.

to

the US

·

Also in early 1969, [)etach1nen1 G began providing coven1ge of

the western United States at the request of. the Department of
Con1111erc~. ·u~2s fl ln1ecl the Sierra s.nowfie.ld ('o aid hyclrologists in
forecasling s110\vn1ch and flooding potentials. L.aler that .year,
l)elaGhrnenl G supported the Office of E111ergency Preparedness by

photogrnphi ng 61,000 square miles of the southern United States as
part of a Hurricane Baseline Survey. Thest! photographs could be used
for future dan1~-1gc asscssn1ent following n 111ajor bnrricnne. A subse

quent 1nissio11 in liscal year 197 J continued the Hurricane Baseline
Surve:y by photographing the Gulf Coast. When a n1'tjor ennhquake
st.ruck the Los Angeles area on 9 Pebruar)t 1971, Detachment G lJ-2s
11
l1c1,v t'oL~r sorties to oQtain da1nugc-asscs~n1ent photos. ' •

-----·······----

'·' lhicl., chap. J, P\l: J-29 t~ Codeword).
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Suhsequcnl 111issionf in support· ol' Federal agencies included
COMPASS TRIP in fiscal year 1973, when Agency V-2s photo
graphed poppy fiekls that hnd been planted by the B·ureau of
Narcotics in order to provide a standtird for co1npadson with satellite
inu1gery. Jn lhc following year, U-2s 8SSisted the Corps of Engineers
in condtu;ting a geological survey.
Overseas Deployment

Ex~rcises

Earthquake da1nage, San
Fernando Valley, 1971

and Missions

With the exception of the Chinese Nationalist.·-piloted · U-2s of
f)etach111cnt f-f, <ill c~r tile Agency's U-2 assets were concentratCd in
Detach11ient c.; in California. To test the. ability of Dctachn1enl G to

rcsponcl to a crisis in Europe or the Middle East, the Agency sLai;cd,
an overseas deployn1cnt exer.cisc known as SCOPE SAINT each .year
(unlc.'\s there· was an aclua! operational deploy111eni', as was the case
in 1970, 1973, and 1974). The first of these exercises, SCOPE
SAINT-I, 1.0ok 1lace on 9 October 1968, when Detachment G de
ployed a U-20
~-:::-::-::--'The lJ-2 conducted several training Hights mid then returned
to California. SCOPE SAINT-II followed in April I 969 and demon
:-.tn1t:ed the Feasibility of c111ploying a C-141 aircraft tO accu111pany a
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U-2 in l"ligl1L 1'0 its cle.stination. Tile C-14 t carried support cquipn1ent
to thel
Jn October J 969. the third of these

I

exercises took place al a different locution,
Jl'his exercise de111onstrat.ed tLh_e_c_o_n_ti_n_ll_jn-g~B-ri-ti_s_,h

I

par1ic;ipalion in the U-2 progran1 because British pilots ftew both the
tleploy1nenl and recleployn1cnt legs of the 1nis.sion:15
No overseas deployn1ent exercise.was necessary in 1970, for.ele

1nents of Detachn1ent G actually deployed over.seas to provide photog
ri.lphy of the Mitldl.e Easr. At the titne, President Nixon's Nalionul
Securily Adviser, Henry A. Kissinger, 'vas 1nediating between the
Arabs <1nd Israelis in order to" obtain a cease-fire along the Suez C;.1ni11,

\Vhcre u virtual undeclared \var \Vas taking place. Once agrec1nent \Vas
reached in Augus.t, Kissinger pron1iscd both sides that the United
Slates would 111onitor the agreed upon 32-mile pullback fro1n the \Va
tcrvvay. Originally, K.iss.inger intended ~or photosate'lliles to do the
n1onitoring. One snrellite \Vas tasked to photogq1ph the Suez Ca1lal
an.!a on· JO August, but the quality of ifs in1agery l~cked the detail
needed to discover such s1nall targets as gun en1place1nents and jeeps.

l'n early Augu.sc, l<.is1·dnger asked the Air Force ·to provide U-2s
ovcrl"1y the Ca1uil, but 1·hc Air Force deinurred, saying it would take
several \vccks to n1ove a U-2 <letach1ncnt fro1n. Del Rio, Texas, lo the
!Yliddlc EasL At this poinl, DCI I·Ieltns told an NSC 1neeting that the
Agency's Dctuchn1ent G at Edwards Air Poree Base could deploy air
cn1f"t to.
and begin filrning the Suez
area \Vithin the \Veek, and it dicl. ln fact, the first U-2 arrived in
I
lonly 71 hours after receiving notilicarion to deploy. Between
9 Augu.st and I0 Novcinber I 970, Agency U-2s flew 29 n1is:;ions over
lhe cease-lire zone '" part of Project EVEN s·TEVEN. Most flights
u.scd the B ca1ncn1, but 12 were equipped \Vith the ne\v, high-resolu
tion 1-1 cnmcrn. The EVEN STEVEN U-2s also employed a dozen
electconic-intelligence-collection packages, fro1n S~sten1-X to
System-XXIY. After JO November J970, Air J0 orceSR-7Js took over
7
rile task of pho1ographing the cease-fire zonc. "
I'll

The Middle East wns again the cause of a Dctachn1cnt G dcploy
n1e.nl in C)clober 1973. ~hen another Arab-Israeli \Vflr bt:oke Ollt. Two
Ll-2s clcployecl to thel
I on 7
and 8 October 1973; to be ready for possible coverage of the conftict.
DclcH.::h1nc11t G received· no such tasking, ho\vcvcr, and the lasl of the
11irc1:aft returned to California on 13 Noveinber. The 1973 war did

.,_, !hid., pp. 5-Ci, l(l- l I (;P.3:"'Codeworll).
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lead t:o I.he overseas clcploy1ncnt o1: Dct.achinent G U-2s in 1974, wben
the CIA was tasked to monitor the lsraeli·Egyptian and later the
·1:-1ri.le.li-Syri:u1 cliscngagerncnt 'dreas. On 21 April 1974, a Detachn1enl
G u.:2 wilh appropri~1tc support ele1ne11ts arrived al Akrotiri. Cyprus,
·to conduct Operation OUYE BARVEST. Between 12 May and 28
July, the detac.:h111enl conducled six overflights of the disengage1nent

areas. J)uring these 111issions the electronic, warning ·syste1ns of the
t-J-2 registered nu1ncrous l'ach.1r lockons, but no surface-to'"air 111issiles
were fired. On I August 1974, responsibility for the OLIVE
HARVEST 1nission:-; n.i; well as the aircraft itself can1e into the hands
01' the Air Force as part of the transfer of the entire Agency U-2 pro
•
•
71
gn.1111 ut tl1n1. tune.

The Phaseooul__?!_th.e Office of Special Activities
The Agency's U-2 prognun had been under review since the auu1n1n

nf 1969" to determine if it should be continuecl along with the larger
Air Force U-2 prograni. In Deceinber !969, President Nixon decided
tu keep lhe Agency's progra1n jn existence lhrough 1971 and asked
for a lbrn11.tl review by the 40 Co1nn1ittee (the new naint::- for the 3b3
Con1111ittee/S1x~cial Group). In August 1970, the cotiunittee reco1n
n1cndecl continuing the progra111 through fiscal year 1972. On 12
AugusL J 972, the 40 Connnittee again favored continuation of che
CrA U-2 progn1n1. Tllis recon11nendation was inotivated prin1arily by
a desire not fo alienate the Nationalist Chine.sc Govern1nent by elin1i
nating Project TACKLE. In June I973, however, DC! James R.
Schlesinger in Formed the 40 Committee that this project coulcl be tet
minalec/ without causing 1najor difficulties with the NittionaJist
Chinese. On 30 August 1973, the 40 Committee approved the CIA's
plans to lern1in.ale tl1e U-2 prograin effective I August 1974. The Air
Force \VOuld assun1e funding responsibility for the four U-2R aircraft

as:-;igned lo lhe Agency and would Lake physical possession of the111
th!.!!1 or shortly tllereatler. On I April 1974, An1bassador Walter P.
McConaughy infonned the Nationalisl 'Chinese Governn1cnl. uf Lhe
US intention to cntl the· U-2 project, and the two countr'les then

worked out a scheclule for phasing out Project TACKLE."
TJ1e 1n1nsfer of Hll Agency U-2s to the Air Force elin1inated
Dctach1ncnts .0 and H. Their parent organization, the Office of
Special Activities, began its phaseout i111tnediately thei·Cafter. The
20-year career of the U-2 with ·the CIA had· come to an end.

't'!

Ibid., pp. 31-34 ~Codeword) .

.,. lhi{I., c[mp. 10, pp. !-4
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The U-2's Intended Successor:
Project OXCART,
1956-1968

Before 'the U-2 became opcrntional in .Tune 19~0. CIA project offi
cials had csti111ated that its life expectancy for Jiying safely over the
Sovie! lJnion would be be.tween l8 inonths and two years. ·After
ovcrflighi:s hegan and lhe Soviets demonstrated the capability of
trucking and n1te1nptii1g to intercept the U~2, this esti1hate see1ned
too optin1istic. By August 1956, Richard Bi!lsell was so concerned
aboul the U~2's vulnerability that he despaired of its ability to avoid
destruction for six rnontbs. !el alone two years.

To extend the U-2's useful operational life, project officials first
nltcmpted to reduce U1c aircraft's vulnerability to detection by Soviet
rndarn. Project RAlNBOW's efforts to mask the radar image of (he
U-2 not only proved ineffective, but actually n1ade the ai1:craft tnore
vulnerable by adding extra weight that reduced its 111axinn1n1 altitude.
Because Soviet radar operators t.:ontinucd to find and track U-2.s
equipped with antiradar systen1s, the CIA canceled Project
RAlNBOW in May 1958.
Long heforc the failure ol' Project RAINBOW, Richard Bissell
and his J\ir Force assistant, Col. Jack A. Gibbs, 11ad begun to look for
. n 111ore n1dlcii.l solution to the prob!,en1 of Soviet radar detection-an
entirely new uircrnft. In the late su1nn1er of 1956, the two officials
visitc(l a t1u1nher of nirfran1e contrar..:lors in a search for new ideas.
An1ong the n1orc unusual \Vas Northrop Aviation's proposal for a gi
gantic aircral't with a very-high-lift wing. Because it woulcl not be
nu1clc of 111ctnl, the \.Ying would require a type of bridge truss on its
. upper side to give it rigidity. The proposed aircraft would achieve
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altitudes of 80,000 to 90,000 feel but only at subsonic speeds, just
enough to. keep it airborne.'

The slow-flying Northrop design did not solve the problem of
radar detection, and in 1957 the e1npha?is switched to supersonic de
signs. In August 1957, the Scientific Engineering Institute (SEI), a
ClA proprietary firn1 that bad been working on ways to reduce the
U-2's vulnerability to radar, began to investigate the possibility of
designing an aircraft with a very s111all radar cross section. SEI soon
discovered that supcrsoniC speed-greatly. reduced the chances of de- .
1

tection by radar. Fron1 this point on, the CIA's attention focused in
creasingly'on the possibility of building ari aircraft that could fly at
both eX.tren1ely high speeds and high altitudes while incorporating
the best ideas in radar-absorbing or ra<.lar-deHecting techniques.

THE EVALUATION OF DESIGNS FOR
A SUCCESSOR TO THE U-2

lly the autumn of 1957, Bissell and Gibbs had collected so many
ideas for a successor to the U-2 thal Bissell asked DCI Dulles for pcr
111issio1i to establish-an advisory con11nitret! to assist in the selection
process. Bissel! aiso felt that the sLlpport of a conuuittee of pro1ninent
scientists and engineers \VOttkl prove useful when it ean1e Lin1e to ask
· for funding· for such an expensive project. Edwin Land becatne the
chainnan of the new con11nittee, which included so1ne of the scien- ..
tists and engineers who had served on previous advisory bodies for
overhead reconnaissance: Edward Purcell, Allen r. Donc>van, H.
Ouyforcl Stever, and Eugene P. Kiefer. The Air Force's chief scientisl,
Courtland D. Perkins, wa" also a 1nember. The com1nittee first 1net in
Novcn1ber 1957 and held six 1nore meetings between July 1958 and
the late summer of 1959. The meetings usually tocik place in Land's
lloston office and almost always included the Air Force's Assistant
Secretary for Research and Development, Dr. Joseph V. Charyk, and
his Navy counterpart, Gan·iso.n Norton.· Designers from seVeral air
craft n1anufacturers also attcn~,ed some of the 1ncetings. 3..

' Dl111uvan interview ).S1':
:•Thomas P. Miunich, "The· OXCART Smry," Srudie,1· i11 /111ellige11~-e 1S (Wl111e1· 1971 ):2 µ?{.
·' Cl:1rcn.:c L. Johnson, Rcporl No. SP-1362, ''History of the OXCART Program,"
L{•<:kheed /\ircrnfl Corrorntion, Bu~·bunk, CA, I July 1968, p. I r;r1 Codeword).
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A-1, 23Aprll1958

·~.·

A-1, 26 June 1958

Johnson's first drawing of the "U-3"
(AH 7); revised version of the A-1
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1'lle two n1osl !pro1ninent finns invol\;ecl in the search for a new
aircraft were Lockheed, which had designed the successful U-2, and
Convair, which was building the. supersoni.c ·B-5}3 "lJustlcr" bornber,
for the Air Force and also working on an evt!n .faster n1odel knoWn as

the B-58B "Super Hustler." Early in 1958, Richai·d Bissell -asked of
ficials I'ro111 both firn1s to sub1nit designs for a high-speed reconnais
sance aircrafl. During the spring and stuniner of 1958, bolh finns
\Vorked on deslgn concepts without gt;:ivenunent contracts or funds.
Following extended discussions with Bis.sell on the subject of a

supersonic successor to the U-2, Lockheed's Kelly Johnson began de
signing an aircraft that would cruise at. tvlach 3.0 at allitudes above
90,000 l'eet. On 23 July 1958, Johnson presented his new higl1-speed
concept to Land's advisory con11i1ittce, which expressed interest in the
approach he was taking. Al the 1H1n1e 1neeting, Navy representatives
presented a concept for a high-altitude reconnais.o;;ance vehicle that ex

amined the possibility of developing a ramjet-powered, inflatable,
rubber vehicle that would be lifted to altitude by a balloon and then
be propelled by a rocket_ to a speed where the ramjers coold ·produce
thrust. Richard Bissell asked Johnson to ·evaluate this Concept, and
th1;ee weeks later, after receiving 1nore def.nils fro1n Navy repre
sentatives, J(elly Johnson made so1ne quick calculatic)ns that showed
thar the design was in1practical because t!1e balloon would have to be
a 111ile in cJian1etcr to lift. the vehicle, which in turn would need a wing
Sllrfnce area greater than one-sevcinh of an acre to can·y the payload.''
By September l 958, Lockheed had studied a number of possible
configurations, so1ne based 'on ran1jet engines, others with both ran1
jets and turbojets. Personnel at Lockheecl's Skunk Works ref.,tTcd to
these aircraft concepts as "Arcbangel-·1 ," "Arcbangel-2," and so
forth~ a carryovljr fro1n tl1e original nicknnn1e of "Angel" given to the
U-2 during its develup1nent. ~fhes~ njcknan1es for the various designs
so.on hecmne si111ply "A-l, 11 "/\-2," etc.

Jn Septe111ber J958, the Land con1n1lttee 1net again to. review all
t!.1c concepts then under considerat.ion and to winnow out the few th.at
\.vCrc 111ost practicable. Among the concepts rejected Were the Navy's
proposal for an inftatable, ran1jet-powered aircraft, a Boeing propOsaJ
for a 190-foot-Joog hydrogen-powered inflatable aircraft, ·mid a

··•Clarence L. Johnson, "DevelopmcnL or th~ Lockheed RR-71 Blackbird,'' S111die.s in
!111ellip,e1Jce 26 (Summer 1982):4 (U): Johnson, "Archangel log," 23 July 1958, 14

------·-·----·-----
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Lockheed dcxign for a hydrogen-powered aircraft (the CL-400). The
c.:01n1niace ex}11l1i11ed Iv.to ol:her T<elly Johnson designs 1:11 t11is

n1eeting-a t<.1illcss subsonic aircraft· with a very-low-radar cross sec
t.ion (the G2A) and a new xupei:sonic design (the A-2)-and did not
ncccpr either one, the fonner because.of its i:ilow speed and the latter
because or iLs dependence on exotic fuels for its ran1jets and it:-; over
all high C.:O/'it. The co1nn1ittee approved the continuation of ConVair's

work on a ranijcl-powcred Mach 4.0 ''parasite' 1 aifcraft that would be
launched fro111 a specially configured version of the B-58B bon1bcr.
'l'he desig11 was tcnnccl a parasite because it could no·t trike off on its
own but needed a Jarger·aircraft Lo carry it aloft and accelerate ic to
the speed required to sl~ut the ran1je! engine. The Convair design was
c"llcd the f'ISI-L'

.

'fwo 1no11Lhs later, after reviewing the .Convair proposal and yet
another Lockbccc.I design for a high-speed reconnaissance aircraft (the
A-3), 1he L<ind con1n1ittce t.:oncluded in late Noven1bcr 1958 that it
v.1ould indeed he feasible lo build an :rircraft '~lH>sc speed and altitude
would 1nakc radar tracking difficult or itnpossiblc. The con1n1ittce,
therefore, rcco1nn1cnd~d that DCf Dulles. ask President Eisenhower to
approve further pur~uil or the project and to provide funds for addi
ti011ill studies and tests.''

On 17 December 1958, Allen Dulles and Richard Bissell briefed
the President 011 the progress toward a .successor to the U-2. Also
present were Land and Purcell froin the advjsory con11nittee,
Presidential Science Adviser J an1cs Killian, and .Air Force Secretary
Donald Quarles. DCf Dulles reviewed the results of the U-2 missions
to dale and staled his helief thal a suecessor to the l.J-2 could be used
all over the \Vodd and "wot1ld )lave a 111uch greater invulnercibiJity to
detection."
Bisxcll then described the two competing projects by Lockheed
and Convair, noring that· the chief question at the n101n~nt wrls
\Vhethcr to use air launch or ground takeoff. The next phase, he add
ed, would bo detailed engineering, al the end of which iL \Vas pro
pose<I thtH I 2 aircraft be ordered at a cost .of abont $"100 !llillion.

i OSI\ /li.1·tm)'. dwr.
September l Q;'i8.

20, p. 8 ~ Codewonl}; Johns\111, 'Archaugcl Ing," 17-24
0

'·OSI\ Clironolouy. p. 2 l (~C(1dcword); Minnie.ti, "OXC1\RT Story,"· p. 3 (S); OSA
Nist1w.1•, chap. 20, p. 8 ~ Codcwqrd); J()llllSllll, "Archnngcl log," 12 November 1958.
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Kelly Johnson's A-·
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Kelly Johnson's A-3 Design
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AILhough PrCsidcnt Eisenhower supported the purchase of this
typc'<lf 1.1in.:rafL, he questioned lhe p!an to procure. auy before they had
been tested. Pro1nising that 111orc thonghl would be given to the n1at

tcr heforc ~uch .an order was placed, Secretary Quarles noted tl~at· ·
ClA 1 the Dercn!-lc f)epnrtincnt, and the Bureau of Ille Budget were

\VOrking on a funding plan for rhe projecr. 'l'he President suggested
thal the Air Force "could .suppoit the project by transferring ~oine re
~onn:.lissan<.;e 1noncy." Al the close of the 1nceting, Eisenhower asked
lhc grour to return after cornpleting fhc next work phase to discuss
1
further stiigcs of the project with hin1.°

COMPETITION BETWEEN LOCKHEED AND CONVAIR
Wilh runtling for· the proposed new Lype of aircraft now available;
, Richard 13isscll asked I~ocklleecl and Convair to subrnit detailed pro
posals. f)uring the l'irst !1all' of 1959, bolh Lockheed nnd Convafr
worked to reduce the radnr cross sc~tion of their designs, witll assis
l.aiu..:c fron1 F1rnnklin Rodgers of the Sci~ntific Engineering Institute.
In pursuing his nntirndar studies, Rodgers hacl discovered a phenon1e

non thut he believed coti!d be used tn advantage by ll1e new recon:

naissance aircraft. I<nown a:-; the Dlip/Scan Rntio but ~\!so referred to
as the Rodgers' EflCct, this pheno1nenon iuvolvcd thre~ eleinents: the
i;trcngth or a n1dar return, the allitudc of the object being ilhuninatect
by the radar, and the persistence o/' the radar rerurn on tile radar
screen (.Pulse-Position Jndicator clisplnY).
Most trucking radars in the late 1950s swept a b·and of sky 30" to

1./.5" wide and 360" in circu1nfcrencc. Any object encountered in this
area reflcclcd ll1e radar pulse in a, 1nanner directly proportional to its
size---rhe larger the ohje<.:I., the .~tronger the returning n-i.dnr signal.
'J'his return appeared on the C<lthocle-r1:1y tube of the radar.screen as a
spot or blip, a/ld the persistence of this blip on the rad<1r screen ~1lso
dcpcnclc<.I on tile strength of the raclar return, \Vith blips fron1 larger
objects rc111<iining on the screen longer. During the late 1950s and
.early 1960s, a hun1an ra<lar operator wntche.d the radar screen and
kep! tn1c:k of I.he blips that indicat~d ciin..:raft wilhin t!Je radar's" field of
vic\V.

1

A.u.drcw J. Gnrnlp:1H\Cl', "fvlcmornndum of Cm1Jernnce with the Preii1<1cnl, 17 Oecl:mher

1~58,

10:2<1 a.in.," 22 December 1958. WHOSS, Alph:t, DDEL_p:8'r.
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· Ro(/gers detcr111ined tha1· a high-altitude qbject n1oving two to
three ti111cs aS fast as. a nonnal aircraft 1,voukl .produce such a sn1all
blip \villi so litlle persistence lhat the radar operator would have great
difficulty tracking it, if inct·e~9 he could even see· it. Rodgers esll
n1atcd !.hrit for ai1 aircraft· to tnke adv<inlTtgc of this .I3lip/Scan Rntio
pheno111cnon it 111us1: fty 11t alcitude.s approaching 90,000 feet and haYe

a radar cross section or:

le~s

than 10 square n1eters, preferably not

1nuch over 5 square n1eters: Howevel', for a Mach 3.0 aircraft .to

achieve ,<.;uc!J a s1nall

1~adar

cross section, its· designers would have to

1nake 111any concessions in its structun::il design and aerodynamics.~·

By the .su111n1er of 1959, both firn1s had con1pleled their propos
<11.s. ln early June; Tluckheed subn1itted a design for Hgrcil1nd-launchecl
ain..:raF! known as l'hc A-1 L ll would have a :-;peed of Mach 3.2, .a
range of J,200 111iles, an c1ltitucle of 90,000 feet, and a co1npletion dare
of January 1% I. Kelly .Johnson had refused to reduce lhe acrodynam- ·
ics of his Lie.sign in oi·ctc.::r lO achieve a grealer antiraclar capubilily, and
the A-11 's radar cross section, although nor great, wa.~ substantially
larger than that of the 1nuC.h snutller para$ile aircraft bein'g designed
by Convair.''
The Convair proposal called for n snutll, 111~111ned, ra1njel-pO\V
ered, reconnHissance vehicle to be air lat111ched frOm one· of t~..vo spe
cially configured Convair B-588 Super Husllers. The FISH vehicle, a
radical lift.ing body \Villi a very-sn1al1-rndar cross section, \.Vould ily nt
Mach 4.2 at 90,000 feet and have a "range of 3,900 miles. Two
Marquardt n.unjel~ would po\ver its Mach 4.2 dash over the target
area. Once the FISH decelerated, two Pratt & Whitney .IT-12 turbojets
WOHid bring it back to.base. The rnm]el ex.it nozzles and wing edges
would he con.Stn1ctecl of Pyroceran1, a ceran1ic n1atcrial thaL could
withstantl .the high ten1peratures of very higll _ppeeds and would ab
sorb racliofrcquency energy fro111 radar pulses. Convair staled th11t the
FTSH could be ready by Junum·y l 961. "'

Convair's proposal depended on' tv.10 uncertain factors. First ancJ
fot·cn1ost \Vas the unproven technology of ra1njet engines. At the t'11ne,
no aircrnft in exif;tence could carry a large, ran1jet-pov..icred craft into
the sky a1~d then acce!erale to .sufficient speed for the rarnjet engines
1

Unnurubcmll Couvair documcm on rhe 111ip/Scan Raiio or Rodger:-;' Effec1.fP,lt

, J1~hnso11, "Archangel log," December 1958-July IY59.

"'OSI\ Hi,1·tm)', chap. 20, p. 12 (TS Co<leword); Con1•air Division, Gcnernl Dym1111k.s
Corporntion, "P1·~jec1 FISH Status Review," 9 June 1959 p;Jr;
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ro be ignil.ccl. Since rainjct- engines had only been tested in \Vind tun

nels, there was no available data to prove that these engines would
work in t'bc application proposed by Convair. The sCcond unce1:tain
facmr was the B-581l bomber that was supposed to achieve Mach 2.2
before launching the FISH above 35,000 feet. This version of the
B-58 \vas still in the design stage.
Convair's.proposa\ suffered a 1najor setback in June '1959, \Vhen

the Air l'orcc canceled the B-5813 project. Conversion of l11e older,
sl<nvcr l3-58A into a supersonic launChing platfonn fur lhe FISH ~as
ruled out by the high cosl and 1echnic~1J clifficuJtie.c: involved.
M.oreovcr, lhc Air Force was un\villing to part v..1 ith two clircrafL fl'on1
the :·nnUJJ inventory of its n1os1 advanced bolnber. Even had the IJ-58B

program not Ileen canceled, however, the FISH proposal woul<l proba
bly not have been feasible. Convair engineers had calculaled that the
added weight of 1he f'IS.H would prevent ihe B-5813 .from achieving
the speed required to ignite lhe parasite aircraft's ra111jeLengines.
The Co1m1ir proposal wns therefore unusable, but the L.ocl<heed
design wHh its high radar cross secrion was also unacceptable to the

Land commit(ec. On 14 July 1959, the committee rejected botll
Sec1et
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designs and continued the co111pctition. Lockheed continued to work
on developing a design that would be less vulnerable to detection, and
Convair received a new C~lA contract to design an air-breathing
. t'vvih-e;ngine aircraft that would ineet the general specifications being
followed by Lockheed."
Following recorn1nendations by the Land· co1Tin1ittce. both
l.ockheed and Convair incorporated the Pratt & Whili:iey J58 power
plnnt into their designs. This engine had originally been developed
for the N"vy's large, jet-pO\Vered flying boat, the Glenn L. Martin

Co1npany's P6M Seanulster, and was the 1nost powerful engine
available. In 1958 the Navy had canceled 'the Seamaster program,
which had Jefl Pratt & Whitney without a buyer for the powerful J58
•

engine.

I:?

Although the Land comrnittee had nol yet found an acceptable
design, il infurmeJ Presidenl Eisenhower on 20 July. l 959 that the
search was 111aking good progress. Concerned about the LL2's vulner
ability to detection and poss.ible interc'cption an<l awure that the
pl1otosatellite project was encountering significant problc1ns, the
President gave ·his final approval to the high-speed reconnaissance
aircraft project. 1J

THE SELECTION OF THE LOCKHEED DESIGN
By the late su1nn1er of l 959, both Convair and Lockheed had con1
pleted new designs for a follow-on to the U-·2. Convair's entry, known
as the KINGFISH, used much of the technology developed for the
F-102, F-106, anJ B-58, including stain!es.s steel honeycomb skin,
j?laniforn1 wing. design, and a crew capsule escape SY,Sten1; which

eli1ninntcd the need for the pilot lo wear a pressurized suit. The
KINGFfSH had two side-by-side J58· engines inside the fuselage,
\Vhich significantly reduced ·the rad3r cross sect.ion. ·rwo additionill
--------·-·---··--·
11

OS/\ Hi.~trir)', dmp. 20, µ. 15 (TS Ccc!eword}.

·~ Cmrningham interview, 4 October 1983 (fS Codeword}: Jos'eph V. Charyk, interview
l1y Uonald R. Wclzcubach, tape recording, Washington, DC, 5 December l984 .g:B

Codeword).
l)

A11d1~w J. Goodpaster, ''Memorandum of Conference willl the Pre8ident," 20 July 1959,

WHOSS, ALPHA, DDEL (:Dfr.
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i111portant design features thnt contributed to a sn1all radar return \Vere
fiberglass engine inlets and wing~ whose lcriding edges wer~ 1nade of
l)yror.:cn.un. 1'

.;

-~-

.

I

-<--
18'4"
d(.-,~~--J

Convair KlfYGFJSH

=

1

Lockheed's new cnlry was 111uch like its firsl, but with several
111odi n(.;ations and a llC\V designator, A-12. (t, too, would e1nploy [WO

or tl1e powerful J58 engines. Lockheed's 111ajor innovation in reducing
radar return was a cesiun1 additive in the fuel, Which decreased the
radar cross .section or the afterburner pl11n1e. 1'his irnprovc1ncnt h::id
been proposed by Edward Purcell of the La1id committee. Desiri1.ig to
save weight, Kelly Jolmson had decided not to construct the A-.12 out
of srecl. TradHional lightweight 111etal~ such as alu1ninun1 were oul of
the question hccau:-;e they could not stand the heat that would be gen

erated as the A-12 flew at Maclv3.2, so Johnson chose a titanium
alloy.
On 20 August 1959, Lockheed and Convair submitted their pro
iL joint l)cpartn1ent of Det'ense, Air Force, and CIA selecljon
rancl. As the table shows, the two aircraft \vere shnilar in perforn1ance

posals to

--,-·------···----
"Convair fJivi.~ion, Ge11~r:d Dyn:imics Corporation, "KINGFISH Summary Repo1t,"
J !J51J,.ff)). [{(!lly Jol1r1scm w11:-; very skeptical of tile Convair<lc.~ign, noting in the Archangel
projci;t ln1~ on J-20 August J 959: "Convair hnvc promist'.cl substantially reduced radar
cros.~ section on :u1 :lirplanc the .~izc of our A-12. They rn-e doing this, in my view; with
Jowl di,"rcgarli for at·.1ndy11umic.-:, inlcl :md afterburner pc1'formance."
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churaelcrist.ics, alt.hough I.Ile Lockheed design's specifications were
slightly bct.tt..:r in c:H;h category. ·j'hc Loekheecl design was also prt:.J'er

uble in i·enns of overall cost. [n the vital inefl of vulnerability to radar
de.~:.ign \ya.r.; superior. Its s1naller .size
and internally 1nounlcd engines gave ir a :-;1nallcr radar eross section

detcclion, howc\1cr. the <:onvair
lhan the Lockheed 'A., l 2. ~
1

Cou1parison of Locldu.•cd and
Cnnv11ir Hl'signs

· Lw:khcct.I A-12

Convair KINGFfSH

~!1~'.~d.

rvtud1 3.2

-~'.Ill?'-'· (!~~!ill)

4, 120 ni11

3.400

'.),800

llll\

3,400 11111

n.

85,000 fl.

R:u1gc (al 111liLt1tlc)

-

-

11111

C1·_ui:'iing Alti!.u(le

Sinn
_ Midr:u~gc

E11d
Cos! l\lt1\\111ary {Cm 12
uircr;1rt withm11 L'.!lginc.~)

84,500

91,000 l'i.

88,000 fl.

97 .600 fl.

94,000 ft.

$96.6 million

$12!.6 million

Soinc of lhe CIA represcntalivcs initially favored the Convair
KING Pl.SH dc!-iign bccHuse of its s111a1ler radar cross section, blit they
\Vere eventually coll vi need to support tl1e Lockheed tlesign by the Air
Fol'cc 1ncn1bcr:-; .of lhc pnncl 1 who believed that Convair's cost over
runs and procluclion delays on the B-58 project n1ight be repeated in
this new project. .In contrast, Lockheed had produced the U-2 under
budger and on 1·i111c, Another factor favoring the A-12 was security.

Lockheed had experience in ninning a highly secure facility (the
Skunk Works) in .which all ol' ihc key employees were already cleared
by ihc Agency.
·
·
l)c:-;pitc iLs vote in favor_ of the Lockheed proposal, the ~election
1n111cl rcnu1incd conct!n1ed about the A-12's vuli1crabiliLy to radar de
lcction •·ind llH.::rcfore .required L,ockhced to .µrove its concept for
reducing Ille i\-12's rndur cross section by I January 1960. On 14

Scpiemhcr 1959, the CIA awarded a four-month conlract to Lockheed

L'

OS;\ I Iix111ry, d1:111. 20, 11p. ! 8- 19 (,,Y.'{ Cotlcwon.l).
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to pnlccecl witl1 Hntin.Hlcir studies; aeroclynan1ic structural tests. and en
gineering design~. This·rcscarch and all later work nn the A-12 took
pl~icc under a ne\v codef"!an1e, Project OXCART, established at. the encl
of August 1959 to replace it"l 111ore 1,.videly known predecessor, Project
G-USTO. ie. The CT A's project 1nanciger fof OXCART \vas John
Parungosky, who had long been associated with the U-2 progran1.

EFFORTS TO REDUCE THE A-12'S
RADAR CROSS SECTION

During rhe spring ol' l 959, Kelly Johnson's Skunk Works crew
which then nurnbered only 50-lni<l begun buildirfg a full-scale
1nockup of the proposed aircraft. The rnockllp \\las lo be tqstcd for its

rnclar cross section· by Edgerton, Gerrneshausen & Grier (EG&G) in
cOoperation w.ith the Scientific Engineering 1nsritute at a sinal I tes~ing
facility.at Indian Spt'ings, Nevada. Lockheed objected ro this site be
cause its pylon vvoutd not support the tlill-scale n1ockup and becatisc
the facilities were .in full view of a nearby highway. On 'iO September
1959, EG&G agreed to move its radar test facility to tl1c former U-2
testing silc at Arca 51 o( the Ato1nic Energy Con11nission 's Nevada
17
Proving Grounds.

When tile. new radar test facilily with its Jarger pylon was, ready,
Johnson put tht: A-12 n1ock11p on a specially .de.signed trailer truck
that carriecl it: frnni Burbank to Area .'iL 13y 18 November 1959, the
n1ockup wcis in place arop ·rhe pylon, and radar teiting could begin.
These tests soon proved that Lockheed's concept of shape, fuel .addi
tive, and no1unetallic parts was 'workable, l1ut it .would tnke 1nore th<1n
18 months of testing and adjustment before the OXCART achieved a
sath;factory radar cross section.
H \VHS in the course of this radar testing that the OXCART
rcc.:eived its characteristic cobra-like appearance. Edward Purcell and
Franklin Rodgers had corne· lip \vith a theory that a cOntinuously
curving airfn.une \VOuJd be difficult to track wiLh a. radar pL1!se be
cause it would present fe\v corner refl~ctors or sharp angles fro111
which pulse!). could bounce in the direction of tbe radar. To achieve
lhe continuously curving airfran1e; Kelly Johnson added thin. curved

extensions to the engine housings and leading edges of the wings and

'" Purangosky interview (S); OSA History, ch<ip. 20, pp. )9-21 .£.P.fCodcw()rd),
r1

OSA lii~·1on·. chap. 20, p. 22
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cvcntu.nJJy lo lhc fuscJ;1gc

Hs~lf,

cre;J!ing \.Vhal is known as a chine on

each ·side. At firsl Johnson was concerned thnr r.!1csc acltJ.itio11s n1ight
in1pair the <.1irworthine:-;s of the plane, but wind tunnel ·testing cleter

ininecl Lhal the chines actually i111parled a usehd aerodyna1nic lift to
tl1c vehicle. Because litaniu111 was very brittle and therefore difficult
to bend, Johnson achieved the necessary curvature by con1bining tri
nugular-shapecl pieces ol' titaniuin called fillets. These fillets were
glued to the f"n1111C\Y-ork nf rbc chines \.\.1 ith a spccinl adhesive, epoxy
resin.
On later OXCART 111oclcl.< the fillets were made from electri
cally resistive ho11cyc.:01nb pla~tic \Vilh a glass-fiber surface that
\VOulcl 1101' inelt al high speed. When sfruck by a radar pu.lse, the co111
posi10 chines !ended Lu absorb the pulse rntber than rcflet:t it. A sin1i
Jar ;.1p·proach \Vas used for the leading edges· of tl1e v..1 ings. Again
c/cclrically resistive honcycon1b 1naterial 1,vcis fabricated into triangu
lar shapes, known as wing teeth, and filled into lhe titaniun1 \.Vings.
Both 1·hc n1ctal and co111positc fillet~ and teeth \.Vere held-in place with
lhc newly_ developed epoxy ccn1cnt.s.

~l~hc gr~atcst rc1naining area of coi1ccrn in the A-12's radar cross
section \I-Jc.is the l'\\'O vcrtil:al stabilizers. 'T'o rt:duce radar reflections,
J<clJy Joll11son GHlll"~ll the stabilizers inward 15" ancl fabricated then1
out of resin-in1pregnutecJ nunn1c1.anic 1naterials. Once these chnnge':i
were con1plctcd, 1·he only n1e1·al in each vcrl"ical sti:1bilizer was a stain~
Jess steel pivot. "('he Air,Fon.:e, \Vhich later ordered sCveral versions of
U1c OXCART i.iircrafl for it:\ own use, never adopted tlie Ja1nin'dled

vertical stabi!izcr.'\. 1 ~

THE OXCART CONTRACT

By ll)id-January 1960. Lockheed had den1on.stratcd that its concept of
shape, fuel adc.lilivc, Hnd nonn1etallic parts w~n1ld reduce the
()XCAR'f's radar cross section subst'-1ntially. Richard Bissell, howev
er, was very upset"' to lct1rn l!u1t the changes had led to a reduction in
the aircraft's pcrfornH\11cc, whicll 111cant it would nol be able to attain
Lile penetration altitude he had protniscd to President Eisenhower.
Kelly Johnson then proposed to reduce tl1c aircraft's weight by l ,000
pound:-; and incrc~1sc the fuel load by 2i000 pounds, n1aking it possible

"Jnhll:\C1n, "J)r.vclopmc1U of l.ockhcl~d SR-7!," pp. 6-7; OSA History, chup. 20, p. 35 GP(
Ctidcwurd).
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to achieve the dei:-:ired target altitncle of 91,000 feet. Afterward, he
noted in the project log: "We have no perfonn~111ce 111argins left; so
this project·, i1istead of being 10 tin1es as hard as anything v.1e !lave
done, is '12 tin1es as hard. This Lnatchcs lhe design nun1ber and is ob
19
viously right."

'l'hcsc changes satisfied Bissell,

\l.1 ho

notified Johnson on 26

January that the CIA was aur.horizing the construclion of 12 of the
new aircraft. 1'he a9tuai contract w<is signed·on 11. .February l960.
Lockheed's original quotHtion for the project was $96.6 n)illion for ·12

aircraft, but tec\1no\ogica\ difficulties eventually made this price im
possible to inect. Recognizing· that' fabricating an aircraft fro1n tita
niuin n1ight in\)Olve unforeseen diff"iculties, lhe Cf A inclt1ded <l clause
in rhc contn.H..:t that a!Jo,ved costs to be reevaluated. During .[he next
five years, this'ciause hacl Lo be invoked on a nun1bcr of occasions as
the A-12'.s costs s~c\red lO rnore tllan double the original estiinate.w

NEW TECHNOLOGIES NECESSITATED
BY OXCART'S HIGH SPEED

According to the .spc~ilications, the OX\:AR~f aircraft v.1as to achieve
a speed of Mach 3.2 (2,064 .knots or 0.57 miles per second, which
would make it as fast ns a rifle bullet), hnvc a rnnge of 4, 120 nautical
111ilcs, and reach altitudes of 84,500 to 97,600 feet. The new aircrafl
would thus be 1norc than five ti1ne.s a.s fast as the U-2 anc.l \VOu!d go
nln1ost' 3 111iles higher..

of

One 1najor disadvanlage the OXCART's great speed was high
tcn1peratures. Flying through the e<11th's atn1osphere_ at !vlach 3.2
healed porlions ol' the aircraft's skin Lo almost 900"F. An aircrafl op
erating at these high speed~ ancl bigll teinperalures requjred fuels, lu
bricants, and hydraulic fluids- that had not yet been invented. The
OXCART'S l'ucl requirement called for a \ow-vapor-pressure foel
vvilh a lov. volu111c at operating te1nperalures; the fuel \VOllld also be
uscc.l. as a heat sink lo c9ol various pnrl's of the aircraft. The J58 en
gines required lubricants that <lid not break down nt the very high op
erating ternperatures of Mach 3.2 speeds. 1'his requirernent led to the·
1

·~ John~on, "_Archan~e!
20

log," 21 J:umary 1960.

O.'i/\ Hf.\·1or)', c.hnp. 20, pp. 27-2?, J3-34, 36 p:B"Codc\~ord).
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invention of synlhetic lubricants. Lockheed also had to search long

OXCART production facilities

<-1nd hnrcJ for 1.1 hydraulic fluid that would not vHporizc at high speed
bu! would still be. usable at low altitudes. Finding a suitable hyclrnulic
pu111p wns just as difficull. I<cily Johnson finally rnudified a pun1p
thal was being clevcloped ror North .A1nerican's B-70 bi.n11L1er

projcct.'·

1

So111c of the greatest pi·oblcn1s rch.1ted to the high speeds and
Jligh tcruperatures af which tile OXCAR1' uµerated resn1ted rro1n
working with tl1c 1nutc:.rlt1I chosen for the airfran1e-titaniun1. After
ev<il1111ling 1nany inalerials, Johnson had chosen an alloy of titanitun

!I

Julmson, "l)cvelopmenl of LoCkhced SR-71," pp. 11-12.
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OXCART pilot suit

=

(B··J20) characterized by great .slrcngth, rel~Lively light we~ght. and
good resistance to high te1npC:ratures, but high in cosl. As strong as
.slninJe.ss slccl 1 ti.taniun1 \Veighed slightly nlorc than half as 1nuch.
Obtaining sufficient ciunntilie.." of titaniui11 of n qlullity suitable for.
rabricating £lircraft con1ponent.-; proved very difficult because n1ethods
for nu1intnini1lg good quality control cluring the 111iJling of titaniun1
were not fully cleveloped. lJp to 80 percent o(lhe early deliveries·
fron1 '!1taniun1 .Metals Co1voration hnd to be rejected. Lt was not until
1961, when company officials wei·e infonne<l of the objectives and
high priority_ of the OXCART program, that probicms with the tita
niuin supply ended. Even after sufficient high-quality litnniun1 \vas
received, l~ockheecl's difficulties with t!1e 1nela! \Vere not over.
Titaniun1 \Vas so J1ard that tools nonnally used in aircraft fabrication
broke; new ones rherefore had to be clevi~cd. Asse1nbly line produc
tion \v:.1s not possible, and the co~t of i·he progran1 mounted weli

above original es1irn~nes.

22

The high temperatures that the OXCART would encounter also
nccessilatcd planning for the pilot's safety and cornfort because the
inside of the aircn1ft vvould be like a n1oderate.ly 'hol' oven. To save

---·---

~-~ Mi1111ich, "OXCART Slory,'' p. 5 (S); OSA Hisllli)', dmp. 20, ,r>. 31
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\veight, -Kelly Johnson dill not aUen1pt-to insulate lhe interior of the
aircraft. -n1c pilot wouJci ll1erel'orc have.to \Vear a type of s1n1ce suit

with ifs own cooling, pressure con1.rol, oxygen supply, and other
ncc..:cssitics for surviv~i!.

DESIGNING THE OXCART'S CAMERAS
Providing can1cras ror the A- l 2 posed n nun1ber of unique problen1s.
fn lute 1959, ()X(~Al<'f 111un<1gcrs asked Perkin-El1ner, Enstnu1n
Kodak. and Hycon Lo develop three different photographic systen1s
for the ilC\v aircraft. These can1eras would provide a range of pl1otog
rnphy rroin hlgh-ground-rcsoltl!ion stereo lo extre1ne!y-high-resolu
tion spolt.ing data.
·r1ic Pcrkin-El111er (P-F.) entry, knO\Vll as the 1)'pe-I

ca111ei·a, wns

a higll-ground-rcsolu1i1in gcnenil stereo cu1nen1 using an f/4.0 IS-inch

Jens and 6.6-inch lilt11. fl produced jJairs of pb6to"graphs c.:overing a.
swath 71 n1ilc:<-: wide \.vith nn approxin1ale!y·JO-percent .stereo overlup.
'l'hc sysLc111 had a 5,000-foot filin supply and vvas able to re,so1ve 140
lines per 1nillin1ctcr and provide a ground rc,soluti'on of 12 inches.
To 111cct severe dcSig11 constraints in the areas of size, weight,
thcnnal cnviron1ncnt 1 desired iJhotographic resolution, ai1d coverage,
Perkin El111er 1 .s l)r. Roderick M. Scott e1nployecl cuncepls never t~e
forc usl~d in cn111era systcn1s. Tbcse included tbe use of a reflecting
cube rather than :t pri.i;;in for Lhc scanner,.~ concentric Jiln1 st~pply and
takcup sysle1n to niini1nizc 'vcighl shift, a constant-velocity filn1
transport ll1at provided ror the contiguous placen1ent of stereo irn~lges
on onc·picc<.:; of filn1, and ai.rbnrs for· the filn.i_ transport and- takeup
sy~tc111s.'-~

Eas1111an Kodak's c.ntry, called the 1"ype-lf ca1nera, w~s a
high-convergent stereo device using a 21-inch lens and 8-hlch fil111. lt
prllduccd pairs of photographs co-Vering a S\Val'h 60 miles wide wirh,
nn approx.i1nal-cly 30-pcrct;nt· stereo overlap. h had an 8,400-footfi!n1
~upply and \vas nble to rc!::olve 105 lines per 1nilli1neter and provide a
ground rcsolu.tion of 17 inches.

t<

OSA //i.1·r111:1', drnp. 20, p. 26 ~ Codeword); _Minnich, "OXCART Story, .. p. 4 (S).
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'"J:'hc H)icon enlry, clcsignecl by Ja1nes Baker and kn<J\vn as rhe ·
"l'ype-1.Y ctt11H;n1, \Ya.s a spotting ca1nera with cxtrc;nely-.high-ground
resolution. rn racl, it was an ltdvanced version of tile highly reliable
B can1cra developed for the original U-2 prognnn:It used a 48-in~b
Bakei:-designed f/5.6 lens.to f<Jcus i111agcs onto 9.5-inch filn1. Like the
l3 c<.1i11cn1 ir. could provide seven fran1c:-; of photography covering a
sv1ath 41 n1iles wide \Viti1 .stereo overlap on 19 miles.of the S\Vath.
'J'he. Hycon can1era carriccl the largest filn1 .supply of the three
ca111cn.1s, 12;000 feet. It was able to resolve "JOO lines per 1nilli1nt;ter
and provide a ground re~olution of 8·i11ct1es. A version of this 48-inch

·1-!ycon camera, known as the H camera, later saw service in U-2R air
craft.
Each ol' rhe three cn1nern systen1s had unique capabililie.s and
atlvtinl'nges, so nil three \Vere purchased for the OXCA Rl'. Before
they co.uld be efrcctively en1ployed in the aircraft, hoi.vever, new
lypcs of ca1nera \vindovvs \Vere needed. The OXCART'S c~rnera \vin
cknvs had to be co1npletely free f'ron1 optical distortion. Achieving
this goal was difficult in a \Vindow whose exterior would be .sub
jct:ted to ten1peratures of 550°F \Vhile the interior surface would be
only 150"F. Aflcr three year:-: and the expenditure of $2 1nillion in re
seart:l1 and developn1ent, the Corning Glass Works, which had joined
this effort as a Pcrkin-Eln1er subconlraclor, solved the problern of
producing n ca1ncra \VindO\V that <.:ould with.stHnd tre1ncndous heat
clif'l'crcntia\.s. lls quanz glnss w.indo.w \Vas fused to the n1eral fratne
by an ui1precedcntecl proccs~ involving high-frequency .<>ound
\vavcs.

24

Later in t!ie progran1, the OXCART rcceiv~d yet another can1ert1
systc111. ln 1964 the Texas ln.strun1ents Corporation developed an in
fn1rcd cc.1111era- for Project. TACKLE lJ-2s that \·VCrc being nsecl 1.o de
l'cr111ine whe.ther the Penplc·'s Republic of Chinn was producing

\Vcapons-graclc nucleHr 1naterial. This stereo device, known as the
FFD-4. wu:.; adapted !'or use in OXCART Tlle can1e1a had an effective
Joe.ii length ol' 50 rnchcs and a 150-foot supply of 3.5-inch film. The
ca111cra'.s resolution was J°C thern1ally. I 111illiradian spatially, and 60
feel on the ground. It could be used for both day and night in1agery

collection .

.?I
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CHOOSING PILOTS FOR OXCART
Jusl us in llle U-2 progn.1111, the Ah· F<o1:ce prov.icled considerable sup
port to Project OXCART. including trailling, fuel storage, and weather
service. One or the n1ost in1portant area!'i of support was the provision

of' pi lots; nil or the OXCART pilots ea me from the Air Force.
Prospeetivc pil()ts had lo be qualified in the 1nost advancecl fighters
and be e1notionally stable and wen 1notivatcd. rn contrasr tn 1955,
v..·hen cover eonsiderations had lin1itccl the l.f-2 pilot selection proces::;
lo individuals with res!.!rvc co1n1nissions, the; Air Force was able lo
d~visc

personnel and cover procedures that enabled both regulnr and

reserve ofliccrs to volunteer to bccon1e OXCARl' pilols. Because of
the lin1itcd size of' the /\-12 cockp_it, they had lo be under six feel tall
and weigh less than 175 pounds. Following extensive physical and
psychological screening, [6 potential no1ninees were selected ror in
l!!nsive sccuri_ty and 111edical .screening by the Agency. By the encl of
this screening in Novcn1hf!r 1961, only live individuals had been ap
proved and had acccprcd the Agency's oiTer uf ernploy1nenl on a
highly classill'cd pn~jcct involving n very advanced uircrafL A second
senrcl1 and screening raised the nu1nher of pilots for the OXCART to
eleven. TJtc fhorough screening procc;.;s proc.luce<l an elite group of pi
lots; all but 0110 of these lJ officers eventually beca1nc generals. 1:1ie
new pilots transferred rron1 111.iliU.lry to civilian status and received
con1pcnsutinn ancl insurance arrangcn1enLs so1neWhat better thcin_ those
of the U-2 pilots."'

SELECTION OF A TESTING SITE FOR THE OXCART
Fron1 the very heginning, it was clear that" Lockheed could nol test the
'0XCAR1' aircraft at its Burbank racilily, where the runvvay was too
short. and too exposed lo the public. The ideal testing site \vou\d be t}tr
rc1novcd fro111 n1ctropolil'1n areas, away fron1 civil and n1ilitary air
ways, easily accessible by air, blessed with good v.1eather, capable of
accon1n1odaling \ai"gc nun1bers of personnel,· near an Air Force instal
lution, and having a n.1nv1ay least 8,000 feet long. But no such place

,,t

wa,'> to he round.

After considering 10 Air Force bases progra1nn·1ecl for c·\osing,'
Riehurcl Bissell decided to upgrade the Arca 51 site in Nevnda where
the U-2 hc:td been lcs1ccL A!lhough its pcr.sonncl acconH11odation.s, fue:l

li l'vlinnit.:h, ··oxc:AHT ~lOry," PP·· 6-7,;8'i': OSA HisLOI)', chap. 20, PP· '18-50
Codeword); Geary iutcrvicw wHh Pedlow Pf).
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~Lo.rage capacity, and runway length were insufficient for the
()XCAR'r progran1, Lile site's re1110Le location wciuJd greatly case the
task of 111'1intaining the progran1's security, and a n1oderatc co1lstruc
tiun progn.1111 could provide adequate facilities. Construction began in
Scple1nbcr ·1960; a C-47 shutlle service ferried v.rork crews fron1
Burbank to Las Vegas nncl fron1 Las Vegati to the site.

rl"he ncvv 8,500-fool runway was con1pleted by 15 Noven1ber
J960. ,Kelly Johnson bad been reluctant to have a standard.Air Force
1·unway wiLh expan.sion joinLs every 25 feel because he feared ~he
joints would set up undesirable vibntt·ions ii} the speedy· aircraft. At
his suggestion a 150-foot wide rll!lway wtu; therefore constructed of
six 25-foot-wide longitudinnl sections, each 150 feet long but stag
gered. 'l'his layout· put' 1nosl of the exp,in.sion joints parallel ro the di
rccLion of ain.:rafl roll and reduced the frequency of the joints.

Additional iinproven1ents included the resurfacing of 18 111iles or
high\vay leading l'o the base so that heavy fuel trucks could bring in
the necessary rue!. Tl1e neecl for aclclitiunaJ buildings on the base was
111et by tbe Nav)'. Three sti.rplns Navy hangars were disn1antlcd,
111ovecl, and reas:-;cn1bled on the north :-;ide of the base, and n1ore than
I00 surp!u~ J'\J"avy holls·i·ng buildings were also transported to Area 5 J.
All essential facilities were .rc,a<ly in lin1e for the .forecast delivery

date or lhe fi1~t' A-·:12 011 l Angusl l 961.. zr..
Unfortu1uitely, this delivery date began to .slip further and further.
into the future. Delays in obtaining the titaniu1n, and later the J58 en
gines, caused the postponC1nent of the final asscn1bly of the first rilane.
Evcnlual\y, Kelly Jol111son and Agency project oflich1\s decided to be
gin lesting V{ilhout. waitiL1g for t:he J58 engines by using Prntt &

Whitney J75/J 9W engines, designed for the Coiwair F-106, to rest the
A-12 at altitudes up to 50,000 feet and at speeds up to Mach 1.6. Such.
a t;hange, however, 1neant that the engine co1npD.rtn1ent of the first air
craft had to be reconfigured·to accommodate the J75 engine. Lockheed 

hopccl lhat thi.s substitution would pennit the delivery of the fi.rsl A-12
by 22 Dc'Cember 1961 and irn initial test flight by 27· February 1962.
Lockheed ran into so 1nuny technological problen1s with the
OXCARTelfort that by October 1961 its costs hacl swollen 10 $136

million ancl were still climbing. Something obviously had lo be done

-·-----,--·•••••••·-·----·-·"''"'°'
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ro reduce cxpcndirurc.'\. Aflcr 111uch refiguring, project officials de
cided lo decrease. lhe nu111her of deliverable aircraft". A1nenclrnei1t.Nn.
J I lo the contn1c1 rcd11ccd fro1n 12 to l 0 the nu111ber of A- l.2s, for a
ro1·a1 cosr o[: $161.2 1nillion.·'1

'l,ht: cancel l:.1tio11 o/' these two A- I2s 1.vas off.set by an Air Force
order !'or lhc c.!cvclor1ncnt of a supersonic interceptor variant of lht:
t\-12 1·0 .-;<!rvc HS <l rcpl11ccn1cnr [or the North 1\n1erica11 F-l08A Rapier
interceptor projcc!, vv!1icli had been canceled in late 1960. With the
assistance <1f ll1c Agency's west c.oast contracting oftice, the Air Force

cnlcrcd into an agrcc1nenl with Lockheed to produce three AF-·12 air
craft, based on fhc A-12 design !lur 1nodiiied to cat-r)i a second crew
111a11 ancl rhrcc ai1·-10-air 1nissilcs. 1'llis .cffon i,.vas called Project
KEDL.<JCK. The /\F-12 (later redesignaled th~ YF-12A) was de
signed to intcrcc[Jt cnerny bo1nbers long before they reached the
lJnilcd Stales, and initiul Air Force plans envi!-lioned a force of up to
I 00 ol' these ~upcrsonic intcrecptors. l'n fact, on·ly three n!' Lbese planes
i,.vere buill and delivered during the 1963-64 tin1c fnune because'
Secretary or l)cfense 1\1cNarnan~ canceled thC progrnin· as a cost-cut
ting 1ncasurc. ·nu~ Ah· Force bore al! of the co:-:l." of the YF-l2A pro
ject.; ·c~IA was only involved ·in helping to write "black" contracts. 2M

Lockheed wns not 1-Ju.: only OXCART contract.or having trouble
containing cost8; l>nnt & Whin1ey was ligllting ar~ even bigger battle.
In inid-1961, Pra!.L t'X. Whitney overruns thrcaLcned to halt the entire
()XC:AR1~ projecL At: the:: ::iuggc:-Hion of Cdr. Willian1 Hulcornb in the
ofricc of the Chief of N11val Matcrie.I) Richard :Bissell nske<l the Na'vy
lo assist in funding Lhc J58'." dcvelopn1ent. After hearing Bissell and
1-lo.lcornb1 s suggestion that lhc J58 111ight he used in future Navy air
craf't, VAdm. William A. Schncch, Chief of the Navy Materiel
Co1nnuu1<l thal had originally financed the J58 cngihe, authorized the·
transfer or $]8 1nillion in end-of-yen!' funds to tbe projec.:l: 'thus keep
2
ing the OXC~ART's head above ·i,.valer. !.' As it Lurnecl out, the J58 waS
ncycr used inn Navy.aircraft.

i,

OSI\ l-/i.Ho1:v,-<.:hap. 20, pp. 46-i\'/, S.J-:'IS~Codcwurtl); Minnich, ·'OXCART Story,"

p. 10 (S) ..
~·OS/\

lli.\·uuy, <.:h:1p. 20, pp. 4(;••17 c;P.( Codeword).

~Q l'ar:mgusky imcrVicw (SJ; OSI\ Hi.1·1my: dwp. 20, p. 5.1 ~Cod~·Wt)nJ). During 1l1is
p~rln(l, Kelty Johnson wns ''cry tli:rnppoimc::d wi1h Prnu ~ Wiii111ey's work on the J5S,
particularly whc.11 they shocked him in Sep{(!mh"cr 1961 wilh the newi: thill the engine
wcmld be ovt:rwdghl, 1111Ucrpowcn..~d. and latc.. .\ohn~ou, "Archangel Ing," JI Seplember
/fJ6L
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DELIVERY OF THE FIRST OXCART

The firnt A-.12, known as article 121, was assembled and tested at
Burbank during January and pebruary 1962. Since it' could not be
nown to the Nevadn ,.:;itc, the aircraft hHd to be partially disasse111bled
ancl put On a specially designed trailer thar cost ne.arly $100,000. 'l'lle
entire fuselage, without the wings, \Vas crated and covered, creating a
load 35 feet wide and 105 feet long. To transport this huge load safely
over the hundreds of n1iles to the site, obstr_ucting road signs were re
inovcd, trees \Vere trirnn1ed 1 and son1e roadbunks had to be leveJecl.
Tile plane left Burbanl< on 26 February 1962 and arrived at Area 51
two clays later."

After the fuseluge arrived in Nevada, its wings were allachecl and
the J75 engines were instal.lecl, but the aircraft Was s!ill not ready ;o be
\cslccl, l"his nev.1 delay wa~ caused· by leaking fuel tanks, a- problen1
t.iltll would never be .solved completely. Because the A-12's high
speeds heal the titanh1m airframe to more than 500°F, Lockheed
designers had to n1ake allowances for expansio.11. \Vhen the n1et:al 1,vas
cold, the expansionjoinls 1,.verc at their widest. Tn the fuel tanks, these·
gap.-: were. filled by pliable sealants, but the fuel for the A-12's engines
a~ted a}; a strong reducing agent that :.;oftcned the sealants, cc1using
lcnks. 'fhus, ":vhen fuel was first poured into the aircraft, 68 leaks
developed. Lockheed technicians then stripped and replaced all the
scnlant, a tedious and tin1e consu111ing procedure because the sealant
required four :uring eyc!es, each at a different te1npernture over a
period of 30 to 54 hours .. The engineers \.Vere never able to discover a
sealant co111pound that was con1pletely in1pervious tO the jet fuel while
ren1aining elastic enough to expand and contract .sufficiently. The
A-12's tanks continued to Jec~k • .so when it \Va.s fl1eled, it only received.
enough fue.1 to get airborne. The plane would then rendezvous with a.
Lanker, top off its tanks, and ilnn1ecliatei'y cli111b to opernting altitude,
c:11L1sing lh!:! n1etal to exp1lnd and the JeaKs 10 stop.w

CHANGES IN THE PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Richard Bissell, whose concern for the viability of the U-2 in 1956
had led to the cstablishtncnl of Project OXCART and who had di
reclcd its growth all along, was no·Jonger in char<Je when the first
·q' OS/\ lli.\'mry. d1ap. 20, p. 62 G.'.PS Codeword); r...1innich. "OXCART Story," p. ! !ft·
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Delivery of OXCART aircraft to
Ai-ea 51

OXCAirl' aircrart look to the air. 'He re.signed fro1.n the Agency in
l:;'ebruary I962, und his dcpnrt.ure brought a n1ajor reorganization of
1'J1c reconnaissance progr<nn. Thc.l)cvelopn1cnt Projects Division of
the Directorate of Plan~, with its LY.lo aircraft (C)XCART and U-2)

and its :-:atcllite project, were tn.111sferre.d to the ne\v Directorate of
Rcse,11·ch /lendecl by Herbert (Pete) Scoville. The following year
Scoville resigned and l:his 'Dirct.:torale \Vf\S reorganized and its ·na1ne
changccl to the I)ircc\.orate of Science and Technolo_gy, with Albert
(llud) Wbcclon, .Ir. as its l'irsr head. Tl1e overhead reconnaissance

Seeret
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In-flight ref~1e/i11g of tl1u OXCART

projects belonged lo the Office of Special Activities, headed by
Col. Jack C. Ledford, who now had the Lille of Assistant Director for
Special Activities. These project n1nnagen1e11l cbange.s in lhe C1A
had no i111111ediate i1npact on the OXCAl<.T projecl bec"ause the air
crnft was still in the development srnge, handled mainly by the con
tract.ors. M"orenver. a good deal of continuity \Vas provided by
officers who had served for u number of years with the ll-2 program
and were now involved \.Vith OXCART: Jan1cs Cunningha111, the
Deputy Assistant Direcror li>r Special Activities; Col. Leo Geary, the
Air Force's project officer for the two aircraft; and John Parangosky,
who oversaw the day-to-day affairs of the OXCART project.

OXCART'S FIRST FLIGHTS
With nc\v sealant in ics fuel tanks, the prototype OXCAH.'l' was ready
to take to the air. On 25 April 1962, lest pilot Louis Schalk took·"ar
ticlc 121" for an unofficial, unannounced flight, which v..1as an o1d

Lockheed tradition. He f'lcw the craft less than two miles at an alti
tude of about 20 feet and encounte_red con8i<lerab!e

probl~n1s

be.cause of the in1propcr hookup of several controls. 'fhesc Were
pn~mptly repaired and on the next day, 26 April, Schalk made the
official 40-minutc maiden flight. After a beautiful takeoff, the air
craft began shedding the triangular fi llcts that covered .the frame
work of the chines ·along the edge of the aircraft body. The lost
Seeret
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tillc!s, which had been secured to tJ1e Hirfran1e with epoxy resin, had

ro be recovered and reaflixed
next fo11r

Lo

the aircraft, a process that took lhe

days.

Once the lillcts were in pl11ce, the OXCART's official first Right
took place on JO April 1962, witnessed by a number of Agency per
sonnel inc·luding l)I)R Scoville. Richard Bissel! was 'also present, and
Kelly Johnson nolcd in tl)c project log, "I was very happy to have
Dick sec this flight, v...-ith nil that he i1Js contributed to the pro~
gran1." .li 1'his official firs! flight was also the first flight .with the
wheels up. Piloted again by Schalk, the OXCART took off at 170

·knots and climbed to 30,000 feet. Dming the 59-minute night, the
A- t 2 achieved a top speed of 340 knots. Kelly Johnson declared it to
be the sn1oothcsL first test flight of any nircraft he had designed or
tcs1cd. On 2 May 1962, during the second test !light, the OXCART
broke the sound barrier, achieving c.1 speed of Mach l. l. 3z
Four 111ore ain:.:raf!', including c1 t\vo-scal trainer, arrived at the
resting silc before the end of the year. During the second delivery on
26 .June 1962, the extra-wide veliil'.lc carrying th~ aircraft accidentally
11truck a C:ircyhound bus traveling in the opposite direction. Project
n1anagcrs quickly authori%'.cd payn1ent of $4,890 for l11e <lan1age done
to the hlls in C)rder lo avoid h<1ving to explain in court why the
OXCART delivery vehicle was so wide.

A~ 12

John Parangosky

()nc of the higgcst problen1s connected with flight testing. the
was keeping il:\ existence secret. Realizing thnt the nation's air

traffic controllers· would be

~1111ong

the Jinn unwitting people 10 learn

nbout rhe plane, the J)eputy Assistant Director for Special Activities,

Jarncx Cunningh:.1111 1 had culled on Federal Av_iation Administrator
Nujccb E. Halaby in early 1962 to brief hin1 abont the craft's existence
an~I ask his nssistance in keeping it sccrel. l-Inlaby cooperated ful.ly
with the Agency and per.,orntlly hr.iefed all PAA regional chiefs on how
lo handle reports of unusually fa:;1-, highMflying aircraft. Air controllers
were vJan1cll not lo n1cntio11 the cral't on the radio but to subn1it written
report:-; of sightings or radar trackings. The Air Force gave siinilar
llricf'ing~ l.o NORA!), the North An1erican Air Defense Con1n1and.J.i

·" Johnsm1, "t\rd1ani:ol log," :H> April I 962.

'-'OSI\ Ni.1·1my, ch:1p. 20, p. 6'.l c;P.<Cndcword); i'vli11nich, "OXCART Story,•· pp. J J.J 2 (S}.
·'·'Minnich, "OX CA UT S\\lry," Pl'· I 0-1 l (S); OSI\ !-li.1·//)ry, chaµ. 20,

p. 60 CH C~idewortl).
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First flight of tile A-12,
30 April 1962

Initial testing could not explore the A-12's n1aximU111 potential,
since the J58 engine was still not ready. Developing this power plant
to OXCART specifications w~ts proving 111uch 1nore difficult than
ha.cl been expected because the 158 h~1d to reach perfonnance levels
never before achieved by a jel engine, \Vhile operaling under ex

treinely difficult envirqnn1ental cqndilions. To .simulate the stress
that lhe J58 \VOuld undergo during nu1xin1un1 power OLttp.ut (Mach
3.2 at 97,000 !'eel), the power plant was tested in the exhaust stream

of a J75 engine. ln the course of this extremely severe testing, the
J58's prohlerns were gradually overcome. By January 1963, Pratt &
Whitney had delivered 10 J58 engines to the Nevada resting site.
The first flight of an A-12 with two J58 engines took place on
15 January 1963."'

SPEED-RELATED PROBLEMS
As J58-eqnippecl A- I2s reached higher and higher speeds, more diffl
cuhies arose. Major

proble1n~

developed nt speeds bet\veeµ 1\.1Rch 2.4.

and 2.8 because the aircraft's shock \vave interfered with the flow of_

air into the eugine, great.ly reducing its perfor111ance. Solving this
proble111 required long and often higbly frustrating _experin1entalion ·
-·~~'illiam H. Brown, "J58/SR-71 PrClpulsion l11tegr~;1io11," S11,dies iwb11ellige11ce 26
(Summer 1982):pp. 17-!8 (UJ; OSA Niswry, ch;1g. 20, pp. 58, 67 ~Codeword}.
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thul uli-in1alcly required a co1npletc redc.sign of Lhe air-inlet syste1n
that t:onlroJ!cd 1he a111ount of air "d1nitted to the engine. ln the new,
.:1cljustablc inlet tl.1e cone-shaped projection at the front_:_Jcnown· as a
spike-was designed to n1ove. in or out· as n1uch as three feet in. order

to capture Hnd conUJin the t:i11ock wave produced by rhe aircraft at high.
speeds, thus prl!vcnting the shock wave frorr1 blowing out the tire in
,r,;ide the cngine~.i~

Another J58 engine 11roblcn1 in early 1963 was foreign object
S111~1IJ object:-; such as pens, i1c11cils, screws, bolts, nurs, and
n1ctal shavings that fell into the engine nacelles during assen)bly at

da1Tu:1gc.

Burbank were sucked into the power plant during initial engine tesling
at· Arca 51 a11d dn1naged i1npc\lcr and con1prcssor vanes. To control the'
problen1 Lockheed in!-i1·i1utcd a prograin that included X-rays, shaking
of the nacelles, in~lal!ing screens over various air inlets· to the engine,
and even having \vorker.s \¥ei:1r coveralls wiihout hrea.st pockets.
Another source of foreign object da1nnge was trash on the nlnv11·nys..
The. gi:.u1( .158 engine:;; acled 1ike in11nense vacuu1n c.lcaners, .sucking in
anything lying lo()SC on the paving· as they propelled the A-12 down
l'hc run\.vay for takeoff. To prevent engine darnage, Areu 51 per~onnel
hud lo sweep and vi.1cuu1n the n1nW.1.1y before aircrafl takeo('f. 36

NEW VERSIONS OF THE OXCART
ln ! 962 the Agency and the Air Force. orclerecl two 1nore verS.ions of
the OXCART (in addition to the A-12 and the YF-12A). One was a
111odificalion ol' the A-12 to carry ancl launch nnnjet-powered,

43-l'ect-Jong drnncs capable of reaching Mach 3.3 The two-seater
n1othcrship received the designrition M-12; the drone was called the
D-21. This project was known as TAGBOARD. Tl)e original develop
n1ent of 1he drones und n1other~hip was sponsored by the CIA, but in
.lune 1963 the project was turned over to the Air Force, which had
overall responsibility for un111anned · reconnaissance aircraft.
Development of the M-12/D-21 combination continued until 1966,
\.Vhen an unsuccessful f)-21 launch c~used the loss of iL'i 1nothership
and the dcaLh of one ol' the crew 1nen1bers. Afterward the Air Force
37
lurnccl to B-52 bo111hcr!-i to c;arry the drone:.s.
·'• O,\'i\ IH.umy, chap. 20, p. 67 ~ Codeword).

·"· John~on, "lkvdopn1cn1 nr 1:.11ckbced SR-7 J ," p. 12.
01

OSI\ l/isrory. dm11. 20, p. "/I; Jay Miller, i,(}ckheed SR-71 (A 12/Vf!/2/D-21), Aerofax
Mi11igrnph I (/\l'lingmn, Tcx;1s: Acrofox, Inc., 1985). p. 3.
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seconcl ne\v version of the OXCART was another

n~con

naissancc aircraft. ln Decen1ber 1962 the Air Force ordered six
"reconnaissancc/slrike" aircraft, which were designed to conduct
high-speed, high-alritude reconnaissance of enen1y territory after a

nuclear :..lrikc. 1~his new aircraft ·differed fro1n other A-12 ver.sions ln
that it was longer, had-a full-blown t\vo-seat cockpit, and carried a
large variety of phot<_1graphic an·d ·electronic sensors. The additional·
\Veigh[ of all Lhii;: equipn1cnl gave the A·ir Force craft a slower 1naxi
1nu1n speed and a ~ower operating ceiling than the Ageri'cy's A-12. In
August 1963, the Air Force aclcled. 2:5 111ore aircraft ro lhis contract,
for a tolal of31:"

THE QUESTION OF SURFACING
A VERSION OF THE OXCART
A'S the funds being spent on Air Force versions of the OXCAR'f in
creased dra1natically, the Defense Deparuncnt becan1e co11cerncd that
it could not offer any pllblic explanation for these expenditures. At
the sa111e tin1e, Agency and J)efense Depart111ent officinl~ recognized
the grov1ing clanger tl1at a crash or sightings of test nights could <.xn11_
pron1ise the prognun. This [ed the Defense Depnrtrnent in late 1962
and eHrly 1963 to consider surfacing the Air Force's jnterceptor ver
sion of the A-12 to provide a c.over· for OXCART sightings or crashes
and an explanation for the rise in Air Force spending. Sonic journal- ·
ists had also becoinc aware of the aircra(l 's existence, raising concern
!hat the secret would eventually corne out in tl)e press. ·Agency offi
cials renu1i11ed reJuctant to reveal 1·he exi_stenc.:e of any version of the
A-12, and lhe issue soon came to lhe altenli<ln of th~ PFIAB. lames

Killian and Edwin Lane! s'trongly opposed disclosing OXCART'S ex
istence, and in January J 963 lhey presented their views to President
Kennedy al a In<!eling <\ttended by DCI McCone and Defense
Se.crel~1ry Robert 'McNa1n::1n1. Killian, Land, and McCone succeeded
in persuading lhc Prestdenl and Secretary of Defense to keep 1he
OXCAR'f's exislence a secret for the ti1ne heirig.

Later that year supporters of the idea of surfacing the OXCART
found ~• more powe1ful argumetil for their proposal-the need lU di'
seminatc the supersonic .technology that had been developed for the

-~ OS11 HisUJ1y,

chup. 20, pp. 7!-72_kP.S"Codcword).
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()XCAl{r. 'l'his Lechnology 'Nou!d be ·invaluable for Air Force pro
jccfs .o.;uch as the H-70 ho1nber ancl for the civilian .~upersunic Lrans

M-12 carrying

D~21

Drone

port (SST) l11cn being discusfocl in Congress. In t.he fall of 1963;
several Prcsic.lcnlial advisers expressed their co1H.:ern· to DC! McCone
th.al: J.... ockhccd JuuJ received a $700 n1il!ion headstarl in lhe clevelop
n1cnl or supersonic technology, giving lhc finn a tren1endous adva.n

tago over other aerospace con1panics wo!·killg on a supersonic
transporL. McCone passed these concerns on to President l(ennedy on
12 November 1963,jnsl JO days before the fateful lrip to D.allas. The
President i11structetl CIA and the Defense Department to develop a
plan for surfacing Lile OXCART but to await rurther discussions with
bi111 before taking any action.Jij

Presiclcnl Lyndon B. Johnsnn received a detailed briefing on the
OXCART program from McCone, McNamara, Bundy, ancL Rusk on
29 Novc1nbcr, after jusr one \Veck in office.· Mc.Narrlara strongly ad
vocated surfacing a version of the OXCAR1~. McCone was n1ore· cau
lious, calling for the preparation or a sl~1tcn1ent that coulc..I be used
\I/hen :-a1rft1cing bccan1e necessary but arguing that such a step was not

'"John A. !\1cConc, "Mcmornm.lum of Me~ting iu Cubine! Room for the Purpose of
1ht: ~urfocin~ of the OX,"' 21 .l111mar~· 1963, DCl records m"Codeword);
itk.1n, Mt~111ornndu111 for the Rcctlr(I, Discu.1;sio11 with the Prc:;ident-October 2!M-6:00
p.111., 22 Uc!oher J 1J6.1, DCI rccurcls (S): OSI\ His1?1y, chap. 20, jlp. 73~74 (PS Codeword).
Di.~cw;sing
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yet neeclcd. Agreeing with McCone's position, President Johnson said
the issue shouki be revie'-.ved again in f'cbr.uary.

411

One additional argu1nent in fnvor of surfacing the OXCART was
lhe realization that the ;.1ircraf1 could nol be used to fly unde~ecled
over the Soviet Union. Ry 1962 Lile United States had become aware
of lhe effecriveness of a new Soviet radar systen1 1 codenairied TALL
Kl.NG. ~l'he introduction of this con1puter-conlrolled radar undercut
one of the basic prc1nises of the OXCAl<.T prograin, tile assun1ption
lhat radar operators would not be able co track high-flying supersonic

targets visually bE:cause of' their s1nall 1 nonpersistent radar returns. By
coupling a co1nputer to a radar, the Soviets could no\v \veight the ·in
dividual radar relurns and identify tho8e produced by high-flying,
very fasr objects."
·
By February J964 DC.I McCone had bccon1e convinced th<il sur
n1cing w~ts nccess.ary. Soviet deve!opn1ent of the 1'ALL KING radar
systen1 had eliininnted his hope that OXCAltf would eventually be
able to carry OUL its original intended purpose--overflights of the

USSR. The final decision on rhe issue of surfacing the OXCART
caine at n National Security Council n1eeting-on 29 February .1964, at
\vhich al] of tbe participants supported the decision to surface. Tba1. ·
sa1ne day President Johnson held a news conference al' which he an
nounced the successful c\evcloprnent of an ''advanceU cxperiinental
jet aircraft, the A-l l, \vhic!1 has been tested in sustained fljght at n1ore
than 2,000 n1i!es per hour and at altitudes in excess of 70,000 feet." ~i

President Johns01i had spoken of the A-1 I rather than the
Agency's A-12, and the aircraft that \Vas actually revealed t.o the pub
IJc \VHS the Air Force's YF-12A interceptor, a project that had already
1
been cHnceled: J Following the President's announcen1ent, t\vo of

"'John A. MeCrn1e, "Memorandum for 1he Reccircl, Meeling with U1e Pn:sident, Sccrc!ary
McNmnar.1, Mr. Bundy alld DCl," 2_9 Non~rnber !963, DC! records (/'8'): OSA His101:i"
chap. 20, p. 73 % Codeword).
"' OSA !fistm)', chnp.

2o,

pp. 147-149 ~Codeword} .._

~-· Joh11 A.

McO:i1\e, !v1emornntlum fo1· lht! Record, "Discussion i1t the NSC tvlet!li11g.
/\ucndcd by the Presidcnl, nll member$ and. the four members of the.. Prcsiclent's per!>Onnl
Slaff. 29 Ft'bnwry 1964," 2 Murch "1964, DC! records tz'}; Minnich, "OXCART Story," p.
14-r.:1To11cot1s!y icle11tifics !he date·as 24 Februi:uy-~

ur the designator A·l lat the piess conferenr.:i: !ms sometimes
been c.:;1llcd au error, but Kelly Jol111so11 wrn!e 1l1e President's press relea.~e and chose this
dcsigmllor for security reasons because ·il refon'e<I 10 the earlier ver~ion or the aircraft 1hn1
lacked the rnrlar-dcrcating modifi"c<ilions· of 1he A-12. Johnson, "Archangel log," 25
1
Fcbrumy 1964.
~.' Presidr.:111 Johnson':-; u:-;c
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these aircrafl were h(1sti!y flo\.vn to Ed\vards, Air Force Base. Fro111
tllis point on, the Air l.:;'orce versions of tile OXCAR"l' were base-d at
Edwards and rrovidcd a diversion so that the fr1stcr and higher tlying,

. A-I 2s at tl1e Nevada site could continue tesling out of the public eye.
The President's announcement did not. tnention the

CIA'.~

in

volvc1ncnt in lhc projec(, which re1nained classified, bu! kee1iing the
Agency's extensive role in the OXCARrra secret was not an easy task.
The first :->tcp had been to sep<1l.'ate the Air Force's versions of the A-.12
Fron1 the Agency's by 1noving the .l\ir Force aircraft to California.

Next, tho;.;c llnl)S that wc!'e lo be giveh Lhe· new technology hacl t~ be
briefed on the prognun and agree to ahide by the san1e secrecy agree
1ncnts ll~cn in f'orcc \vith Lockheed. Moreover, everyone witting of

OXCART (including thos~ no longer a~sociated ·with Lhe pro grant,
such as Allen Dulles, Richard Bissell, and General Cabell) had been
briefed about the i1npcnding p;·esidcntial a1inouncen1cnt, so that they
would not think that the need l'or secrecy about OXCART hac(ended.""
rfhc process of surracing versions of· the OXCART continued on
25 July 1964, v.1hen President Johnson re.veal eel the. existence of n ne\v
Air Poree reconnaissance aircraft, which he called the SR-7 I.
Actuall).r, the President wns sl1pposed to say RS-71 (for "reconnais
sance-strike"). Dt:ciding that re11a1ning the aircran was easier than
correc:Ung President Johnson, tile Air Force invented a new category
"!-itrategie rccon11aissa1H.. :e"-lo explain the SR-71 's designation .

. ADDITIONAL PROBLEMS DURING FINAL TESTING
The first A-12 crnsh occurred un 24 May I 963, when a detachment
pilot, renlizing 1l1e 11irspecd inclic:aLion was confusing and erroneous,
~jecL ~rhe pilot was unhurt, but the plnne was destroyecl
when h cn1::..hccl near Wendover, Utah. A cover story for the press de
scribed the plane tis an F-105. A!l A-12s were grounded for a week
while the accident was invesligated. The n1alfunction wa~ found to be
caused by ice that had plugged up a pi tor-static Lube 11sed lo detern1inc
nirspecd.' 1 ~
•

decided tu

·"OSI\ Hi.1·tmy, chap. 20,y. 76 J>{ Codc.wcJnl).
•i

lhid.. 1lp.. (ic;.71)~C<1lll~wunl).
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1\vo 111ore A- l 2s were lost in later te~iting. On 9 July J 964, arti
cle 133 crashed while landing when a pitch-control° servo device
froze, rolling the ph111e into a wing.:ctovvn position. Ejec..:ting fron1 an

a!tir.ucle of J 20 feet, lhe pilot- was blo\1111 side\vays out of the craft.
Although he \Va." not very high off the ground, his parachnte did open
and he landed during the parnchule 1 s first swing. Portnnately he was
unhurt, and i10 news of the uccident filtered out of the bar.;e. Eighteen

n1011(h!) later, on 28 Dece1nber l 965, article l 26 crashed in11nediately
after takeoff because of an in1properly wired stability aug1nentation
systcn1. As in the [Jrevious.crnsh, the pilot pjecle<l safely, and there
wa::; no publicity connected with the crasll. An investigl:Hion ordered
by DCl McCone cletennincd. that t:hc wiring error had resulted froin
negligence, not sabotage.J 5

'fbe A-12 n1aclc its first long-range. high-speed flight oii 27
January 1965. The flight lasred 100 minutes, 75 niinutes of which
\Vere f-lC>wn al speeds greater than Mach 3.l, and lhe aircraft covered
2,580 mjJe5 at altitudes between 75,GOO and 80,000 feet. By this time;
the ()X'CART w.as pe1'for111ing well. The engine inlet, cH1nera, hydrau
lic, navignl'ion, nnd flight-control systeins all dc111onstnitetl acceptable
reliability.
·
·
Nevenhe\e.ss, as the OXCART began f\yit1.g l(ulgcr, faster, and·
higher, ne\V prol>leins ~rose. TI1e 1nusl scriou~ of (hese problen1s in
volved the aircraft's wiring. Corllinuing rnalfunclions of the inlet c9n
trols, conununications equipn1ent, ECM systcins, and cockpit
instrutnents were often attribut~\l>le to·\viring failu1'es. Wiring connec
tors and con1ponenls had. to with.stand ten1peratures abuvc 800°F,
structural flexing, vibration, and shock. Such de1nands were u1ore
tlian the materials could stand. Not all of the OXCART's problems ·
could be lT<JCcd to ·111ateriel f:.tilures, however, and Agency officials
believed lhat careless rnaintenance by Lockheed e1nploy_ees also con
11
.tributed to 1nalfunctions.'

Concerned that Lockheed would 'not be. able to meet tbe
OXCART'S schedule for operational readine>s, the Office of ~pecial
Activities' Director of Technology, John Parangosky, n1et with Kelly
.Johnson on 3 August 1965 to discuss 1he project's proh!erns. Johnson
not only assigned 111ore to}1-!evel supervisors to the project but also
.,,, lliid.. ·pp. 80·8 J

p;e Codeword); tvli1111ich,

.n OS1l llis111ry, clrnp.

Seeret

"OXCART Story,': pp. J'/. J8 ($),

io, p. 94 (J.:~·C'.)deword).
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decided to go to Ncvacla and take charge of the: OXCAR'f's clevelop
1nont hi111scJL l·lis prcscnc..:c 1nadc· a big difference, as can be seen in
his noles in the. project log;
·

I tu1coven!d nu1ny itern.\' r~{a nu1nagerial, n1ateriel and design na
ture... _ I had

r11ecling.1· 1Pilh

vendors

lo

i!nprove their opera

tion..... (."fu.tnged supervision and had daily taiks with rhen1,
goinN over in detail ali /J/·oble111s on the aircrafi.... Incrr.!ased (he
supervision in 1he electrical group by 500%... . We tightened up
1he i11.\'fUu:tio11. prOC:(!dures a grel11 deal and 111ade inspection stick.

It appears thlll the probfe1rt.\' lire one-third due 10 hurn engineer
ing.... The o.ddifio11r~fso11u111y .~y.1·/e111s to 1he A-12 has greatly
cotltjJ/icated the prohh~111s, hal ive did solve the oPerall proble111:m
'J'hc~c

in1provc1ncnts in on-site n1anagcn1cnt goL the project hack on

schedule.

lly. 20 November. 1965, tile final validation flights for OXCART
dcploy111cn1 \Vere finished. [)uring these 1-ests, the OXCAR'I' achieved
a n1axi111un1 speed of Mach 3.29, nn altirude of 90,000 feet, and sus
tt1incd f\ighl tiinc ·abo\1e !Vlach 3.2 of 74 1ninutes. ·~rhe nu-1xi1nu1n
cndun11H.:c tcsl' lasted six hours and 20 n1inutcs. On 22 N(>ven1ber,
Kelly Johnson wrote lo llrig. Gen. Jaek C. Ledford, head of the
C)llic.;e of Spi:.cial Activities, ~Haling, "'The tin1e has cqn1e when the
1
bird should leave its nest." ·1'
1'hree yem·s and seven n1onths after its first flight in A[Jril ·1962,
the OX(:Alfr \Vi.ls rcndy for <lperational use. lt was noW tin1e to find
work f'or 1-hc 1nost advanced aircraft ever c611ceived and .buHt.

DISCUSSIONS ON THE OXCART'S
FUTURE EMPLOYMENT

Although the OXCART had hccn designed to i·eplace 1he U-2 as a
strategic rcconnaissuncc aircran to fly over the Sov.iet Union, this use
had become doubtful long before the OXCART" was ready for
opcralionnl use. 1'hc lJ-2 Affair of 1960 rnnde Presidents very reluc
tant lo consider overflights or I.be So,;iet Union. Indeed, Presiclents
Eisenhower <llH.1 Kennedy had botl1 staled publicly !hat the United
Siarcs \.vould nor conduct such over/lights. In. July l962, Secrelary of
-···----·-----·-·-----
'".lotmsun, ··A1·c:lla11!=-t~\ log," S Aligusl-JO f\p1·i! 1965.

------------·--

""' Minnieh, ."OXCAHT Story," ll. 2:1 jX).
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A-12s at Area 51

Defense McNamara tnld DC! McCone Iha! he doubled that the
would ever be used and sugg:ested that iinprove1nenls in
satellite reconnaissance wOuld very likely elin1inate the need for the
OXCAR1~

expensive OXCART program. Strongly disagreeing, McCone tolcl
MeNan1ara I.hat he had every intention of using OXCAR.T aircraft to
·ny over the Soviet Union.
McCone raised this issue with rresi<lent Kennedy in April 1963,
al a Lii'nc \vllen the nation's photosaLCrlites were ~xpcriencing a gi·eal
nun1her of fa.ilures and lhe intelligence con1111unity w:.1s clan1ori11g for
helter ph1.Jtography to confinn or disprove allegalions of the existence
of an antiballisiic n1issile systen1 at Leningrad. lJnconvinccd by
McCone's arguments for OXCART overflighls, Presiden( Kennedy
expressed che. hope tha_t so1ne 111ea11s 1night be devi!-ied for irnproving
sntcll itc inu1gery instead. so

-~'John

··---------··--

A. t.1cConc, Memorandum for the Record, ··summary of meeting with Se:.:rewry
t11cNamarn and Secretary Gilpalric, Geuernl Caner· and Mr. McCone nn 5 July f962,"
Ci July 1962, DCI records..@f; McC()l1e, Mcmoram!um for the ~it(!, "tvleeli~1g with the
Prcsii.lcnl-5:30-15 Api: 1963 in Pnhn Dcach, r:loritla," DCI records (:Z}.
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Altllougll ovcrf"lights of Lhe Soviet Union appeared to be 011t of
the question, the OXCART'S eventual employment elsewhere in the
\Vorld ren1ainecl a strong possibility, particularly ciflcr the Cuban
Missile Crisis of ()ctober 1962 de1nonstrated the continuing need for
1nanncd strategiC reconnaissnnce airc1:aft. Since satellites had not been
able to supply the kinds of coverage needed, U-2s had carried out nu
n1crous overnights of Cuba. Nevertheless, the U-2 re1nained vulner"a
ble to surfacc-to~air n1issiles (as had once again been de1nonstrated by
the <.knvning of a SAC U-2 during the Missile Crisis), and project
headqucu·tcr:-; had even bricfiy considered sending the A-12 over Cuba

in October 1962, ever) though the aircraft still lacked the required J58
51
engines and would l1ave hacl lo use 1nuch Jess powerful ones. Aft'er
lhc 1V1issilc Crisis ended, Air Forl:e U-2s continued· Lo photograph
Culn1 Llll(lcr a t·aci! supcrpowi;r understan<ling lhal such 1noniLoring of

the v.iitl1drawal of the 111issile:-; \Voulcl proceed without interference.
But the possibility of fi.iturc Suvier or Cubcu1 action against the U-2s
rernaincd, ntising the di:-;1n1:1ying prospect that the United States would
not be able lo lell if thl~ Soviet LJnion was reintroducing l1allistic 111is-·

:-;il..::s intu Cuba.
Such Fears bcca1nc acute in the su1nri1cr of 1964 after Soviet
Prctnicr Nikita Khrusl·1~hev told foreign visiton; such as cohurp1ist
Drew Pearson, fonner Se1uttor Willh1111 Benton, and Danish Prin1e

Minister. Jens Olto Krag rhat, once the US elccr.ions h<.1d·been held in
Noven1bcr, U-2s Hying over Cuba would be shot d.oWn. Project head
quarter:-; therefore began preparing contingency plans (Project
Sl<YLARK) for rile possible employment of OXCART over Cuba,
even though lhe new aircraft \Vas not yet rer:t<ly fqr operations. On 5
August: 1964, the Acting. DC!, Gen. Marshall S. Carter, orclerccl the
project stnff lo achieve e1nergency operational readine1'\s of the
OXCART by 5 November 1964, in case Premier Khrushchev acttially
curried out hi.s thrc<1r lo .shoot down U-2.s.n
l'o n1ccl lhi.s clcadlinc., the Office of Special Activities organized
a tlctachr11cnt of five pilots an<l ground crev1s·10 conduct fUghts to val
i<late can~en.1 pcrforn1ance and qualify pilots for Mach 2.8 operations.
Sin1ulnting Cuban 1nis:.;ions during trajqing flights, the detach111ent

••On 23 Oc..:iohcr 1962 Johnson 110Lci.l in his "Archangel 'tog": that the pe'rformanc..:c of an
A· 12 with .175 engines (;i:-; suggc;.;recJ by project hcadCJuurtcrs· for pos~iblc use over Cuba)
wuu!U bt: "hardly spectacular."
1
·'·

Johnsrnl, "/udrnngc! log," 17 August 1964; Minnich, "OXCART Story/' p. 19 (S):
OSA /Ji.1·tmJ', cha11. 20, p. HI ~Codeword).
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dc1nonsLratcd its ability to conducl overfligllts of Cuba hy the 5
Nove1nbcr deadline, which passed \.vithout any hostile action hy the
Sovie ls or Cubans. T'he dctacl1111ent then ·worked to dcveloµ the capa
bility for sustained operalions. wilh its five aircraft All these
prcparalions were valuah\e training for the OXCART progran1, even

though the SIZYLAR.K confingency plan \Vas never put into effect.
Since U-2s. continued to satisfy collecti.on requiren1ents for Cuh<i, the
A- I2s \vere reserved -for n1ore critical siluations.

When the Agem:y cleclmed Llrnt OXCART had achieved emer
gency operalional status on 5 November 1964, the aircrnft was still
nnt prepared for electronic wnrfare, as only one of the several planned
electronic counlennensure devices had been installed. Nevertheless, a
. .;enior governn1ent panel decided that the OXCAR1' could concluct
initial overflights of Cuba without il full co1nplen1eni of warning and
ja1n111i11g devices. ~honld the need for such n1issions arise.

One reason for the delay in coinplcling OXCAR1"s electronic

1,varf'are preparations 1,vas the A[r Force's concern rhat OXCr'\RT use
of existing ECM devices could, in lhe event of. the loss of an
()X(~ART over hostile territory, co1npro1nis6 the ECM equipn1ent
used by Air Fmcc bombers and fighters. Even iI OXCART'S ECM
devices ·were 1nerely sin1ilar to iriilitary EC'M systents, the Air Poree
still \V01Ticd that rhe.ir use wollld give the So".icts an_ opportunity to
\Vork 011l countern1e:1.sures.

Such concerns Jed the Agency lo an· entirely. difterenl. approach
10 antiradar efforts in Project KEMPSTER. This project attempted to
develop electron guns that could be n1ounted on the OXCART to gen-·
crate an ion clou<l in front of tbe plane that would reduce its radar
cross section. Although this projecl proved unsuccessfl1l, the ClA also
developed ;i 11u1nher of n1ore convcnlio11al ECM. devices for use in the
OXCART."

.As tile OXCART's performance and equipment continued to im
th~r~ \Vi.IS renewed consideration of deploying t.he aircraft

prove.

over:-;c~is,

particulurly in .A.sin, v..'here US n1ilirary act.ivity

VlaS

increas

ing. On 18 March 1965, DCL McCone, Secretary' of Defense
Nlct\lan1arn, and Deputy -Secre\ary of De.fe.n_sc Vance

discnss~.d

the

' l USA /li.\·Uir\'. chap. 20, !Jll. 149· 151 ~Cude.word); No1cs on the OXCART pr0j!.!cl by
Jnlrn Parnngo·.~ky, OSA rccord.s ,CRrCodcwor<I).
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growing luizanls confronting aerial ret.:onnnissance of the People's
Republic or China. In l11rec years l'he Agency had lost four lJ-2s over

China, ancl the Air Poree had lost nun1erous

reconnflis~ance

drones.

'J'he three 1ncn :.tgrccd to go ahead \Vith all the preparatory steps
necdcd for the OXCART to operate over ChinH so that it would be
ready in case the Prcsidenl decided to aulllorizc such inissions.

Project "BLACK SHIELD, the plan for· Far Ei1st operatiuns,
callee-I for ()XCAR1' aircran to be based at Kaclcna uirbase on
Okinawa. Jn lhe first phase. three planes would be Aown to Okinawa

. for 60-day periods, twice a year, an operation \Vhich would involve
about 225 personnel. Later there would be a pennanent detach1nenl at
K:u.lcna. In preparation ror the. possibility of such operations, the

Defense Dcrn1rt1nent spent $3.7 1nillion lo provide support facilities
and rcal-ti1ne secure con1111unicat:ions on tile island by early auturnn
1965.~•\

In lhc SU!\llllCI' or !965, aflcr tl1c Unit~c\ Stales had begun intro
ducing large nu111bcrs of troops i11Lo South Vietnan1, SoutJ1east Asia
hec:an1c unothcr possible target· for the OX.CART. Because the contin
ued use of LJ-2s f'or reconnaissance 1nissions over North Vletnain \.Vas ·
threatened by the deployn1cnt of Sovict-1na<Je surface-to-air n1issiles~
McNamara asked the CIA un 3 June l965 wl1etl1er i.t would be pussi
ble io substitute OXCART ui'rcrnfr for U-2>. The new DC!, Ad111.
William F. Raborn, replied that the OXCART could operntc over

Yietna1n as soon as it had passed ils final operational rCadiness tests. 5 ~
l'orn1al consitlcnll.ion of proposed OXCAJ~T n1is$ions involved
the san1c approval process that wns used for U-2 overllighls. In late
November .1965, .after the OXCART had passed its final validation

tests, the 303 Conu11inec n1ct lo consider a proposal to deploy the
OXCART to Okinawa to overfly Southeast Asia and China. Although
the co111111it1cc clicl not approve tlcpluyrnent, it ordered the develop

n1cn1 and nu1in1cnancc of a quick-reaction capability, ready to deploy
to Okinav1a within 21 days· af"'lcr nolificntion.
There the 1nat1er ren1nined for 111ore than a year. During the first
hall' ol' 1%6, DC! Raborn rnisecl the issue ol' deploying the OXCART
to Okinawa al five

~cparate

.~•OS/I. i1i.1·111ry, dwp. 20, pp. 90-91
i.•

303 Con1111iuee 111eetings but failed to win

¢

Miu11icl1, "OXCART Story," 1.l. 21

Cncl~wonl).
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sul'licient support. The JCS and the PFTAB supported the CIA'ntdvo
cacy of OXCARcr cleploy1nenL Top State and Defense Depann1ent ofp
ficinls, ho\vcvcr, thought that the puliticaJ risks of basing the aircraft
in Okinawa--which \vould aln1ost certainly disclose it lo chc

JapHnese-oulweighed any gains frc~n1 the intelligence the OXCART
n1ight gather. On 12 August 1966, lhe divergent views were presented

to President Johnson, who upheld the 303 Con1111Htee'.s 1nnjority opin
ion against deployrr1ent for the time being:~ 0

The CIA. then 1iroposed an OXCART overflight of Cuba in order
to test the aircraft's ECM systems in a hostile environment. On IS

September the 303 Comn\ittee considered and rejected this idea on
the grounds that sending OXCART over Cuba "would disturb the cx
isling cal1n prevailing in·tllat area .of our foreign affairs." · ~
5

With operationi1l n1issions still ruled out, proficiency training re
the nu1in order of business. 'fhis led to ilnprove.rnencs in n1is

n1<.1ine~i

l:iion plans and flighr tactics that enabled thi.! dctach111ent Lo reduce tht!

time required to deploy to Okinawa from 21 days t.o.15. l'ccords con
tinued to foll to the OXCART. On 21 December 19G6, a Lockl)eed
test pilot ·flew an A-12 ·for 16,408 kilometers over the continental
United Stales in slightly 1nore than six hours, for an average speed of
2',()70 kilo1ncters per hour (which included in-flighL .refueling at
speeds as low as 970 kilometers per hour). This ftight"set a record for
speed and distance unapproachable by any other aircraft.~~

Two weeks later, on 5 January 1967, an A-12 crashed after u fuel
gat1ge n1a!functioned and the··aircrktfl ran out of fuel ~hort of tbt: run
way. Pilot \.Yalt~r Ray ejected but \Vas killed, vvhen he could no!
becotnc separated fro1n the ejection seat. To preserve the secrecy of
the OXCART progra1n, the Air Force. inforn1ed the press that an
.SR-71 was 1nissing and pf.esu1ned down· in Nevada. This loss, like the
Lhree preceding crashes, did qot result frorn difficiJltics C[tUsed by
high-speed, high-temperature flight but fron1 trac!itional'probl.e1ns in
herent in any ne\v aircraft.
Proposals for OXCAR'r operations continued to surface, and in
May 196.7 the CIA forwarded a detailed request to the 303 Committee·
to use the

OX~ART

to collect strategic intclJigence

·''' tvlinnkh, "OXCART Slory," p. 23
C11ckword).
;i

OS/\ lli.Hm)·,

~·· Milmkh;

dlllj).
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20, p. l !2 (:f'S Codeword).

··oxcART St(lry,"

p. 24
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Soviet" 1nissile ."iysten1. As early as 1962, the jnte!Jigence con1111unity
t1egan 10 be concerned 11bour lhe at;tual purpose of new n1issilc in.stal

l aiions fhar first appeared nc.cir Tell Linn, f:',!-itonia, and socii1 spre<:tcl along

lhe nortll\VCSLcrn quadrant nf Lhe Soviet Union. Allc1npts to photo
graph the sites 11:-;ing reeonnaiss<1nce satellites hatl been frustrated by
the prevailing cloud cover in the region. Because of the lack of accu
l'atc infonnation about· the n1iss.i!c site:-:. there was a wlde divergence
of vic\VS v.1 ithin l·hc intelligence con1111uni1y ahoul their purpose.
These views n1nged frcHn the CJA's belie.f thnt the installaliolls con
tained long-range, surl'c.1ce-10-air 1nis."iles designed Lo counter strat:e
gh..: bo111bcrs, lo the Air Force's conte11lion that Tallinn s'ites
fC\)rcsentcd a deployed ant.ibnJ[islic ntissilc .systcn1.
Photoinlcrprctcrs insisted that· i111agery v.dth a resolution of 12 to
8 inches \VHS necessary to de.tennine n1issile size, nntenna pat~ern,
and conliguration of' i-hc cngagen1cnf radars associated with the sys
lClll. Elcctrnqic: intelligence (El..JNT) analysts also necclc<l. data about
the Ta!linn radars. bu! there wt~re no L'OJlection sii-cs tluir coulcl n1oni
tor the ·rallinn c1ni.uu1lions vvhen tile radars were being tested.
Moreover, the Soviets never opcn.llecl the rudars in the tracking and
Jockon n1odes. a fact that prevented analysts fron1 _knowing the fre
quencies or any other perfornu1nce clu1ractcristics of the radar.
J

·ro sctl!c the qucsf1on of the purpose of the Tallinn installations,
()flicc of Speciid Aclivit:ies planners proposed a 1nission that would
use the high resolution of lhc OXCART's carnera aloi1g \Vith the
U-2's ~ophisticaled ELJN'l"-collection eg11ip1nent. This project's un
classified name was Project SCOPE LOGIC: its classified title was
Operation UPWIND.
The proposed project involved launching an A-12 OXCART air
craft fron1 Area 5 I in Nevada nnct !lying it to a .Baltic Sea re::ndezvous
with a Project IDEALIST U-2 flying from an RAF facility in Great
Britain. The OXCART would fty nnrth of Norway and then turn south
along the Soviet-Finnish borclcr. Shortly before Leningrnd, rile A-12
woukl head west-southwest dovvn the Bailie Sea, skirting the coasts of
E.'ifonia, Latvin, Lilhuanii:l, Polnnd, Hild ~ast Oe~·1nany before heading
west lo return to An::u SI. The entire flight would.cover 11,000 nauli
ca/ 111i!es, 1,1kC eigh1 hour~ nnd 38 rninules, and require four aednl rc
ruelings.

Alt.hough the A-J 2 wot1ld not violate Sov·1ct airspace dL;ring th·1~
dash, il would uppcar Lo Soviet radar network ope:rators to be headed
for an nve1t'light penetration in tbe vicinity of Leningrad. Tt was
Seet et
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hoped tl_1al the A-'l2's passage \Vould provoke Soviet air defense per
sonnel to at:livalµ the 'fall inn syste1n radars in order to track the ~wift
OXCART aircraft. As the A-12 macle il8 dash down the Bailie, its
Type-I ea1nera would be fil1ning the entire south coll.st. If Agency an
a!y~t·s \Vt:::rc correct in their assu111plion that tbe Tnlliun syste1n was de
signed co coun'ter high-altitude aircn>ifl at long ranges, then the
OXCART would lie in jeopardy cluring this· dash down the Baltic.
Ncvert.J1e!cs.s, Agency wea.Pons experts helieved that the A-12 air

craft's speed and suite of electronic counteqneasures· \vciuld keep it
saf'c fro111 the standard Soyiet surfi.1ce-to-air n1issile insta!IC1tions.
While the A-12 was conducting ir~ high-speed dash along the
Baltic coast of Eastern Europe, the ll-2 \.voul<l be flying farther out to
sen, s;,1fely beyond the range of all Soviet SAl\.1s.' 'fhe U-2 \vouJ<l be
able to co!lect the 'l.'al!inn radar inst.allation's ELJNT c1nanatio11s.

Agency ancl .Defense Dcpartn1e11L officials snpported lhe pro-.
posed 1nissio11, but Seci·ci·ary of Stale .l)can Rusk strongly op.posed it
and the JOJ Co111111ittee never l'onvnrd.ed the pcoposal to President
Jollnson.~ Tl1c rraJJin11 radar instnllation ren1aincd of great interesr to
the i111ellig~nce coininunity, and in the late 1960s the C.IA atten1pted
"i-o·devclop" s1nnll, unrnanncd reconnaissance aircraft tlu1l could pho
tograph ;rail inn and other coastal are8.'>. The project_ (AQUIL(NE) \1,1as
9

abandoned in 197 t (see H[)pendlx E).

FIRST A-12 DEPLOYMENT: OPERATION BLACK SHIELD

AllliOllgl1 t!1e

'l~1\li11n ini~sion

was still

beln~

considered in May .1967,

another possible e111ploy1T1ent for the OXCAH.T ca1ne under discus
8ion. This time the proposal was for OXCART to ·collect. tnctical

rather r!1an stralegic i1~tcllige11cc.:. Tbc c.:ause \~as apprehension in
Washington abou( the possible undetected introdtiction of sur
ft1ce-Lo-surface 111issi!es into North Vjetnan1. When President Jol.111son
asked for n proposal on the 111atter•. the C.IA suggested that Lhe
OXCART Ile used. While the State and Defense Departments were

:Hill cx:.u11i11ing Lhe proposal's political risks, DCI Richard r:feltns

;·• Mc111orm1du111 fpr DDCI R. L. Taylor from C. E. Om;kell, ODS&T, "Collcc.tio11 of Pholo
11nd El.INT Data 0.11 Tallinn Sites Utilizing 1he OXCAJ~T ~nd the U-2,'. 4 May 1967,
Ds&·i· rct:4>nls~Ct1~kw11rd).
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raised 1·he issue ill Prl!sidcnt Johnso1_1',-; "Tuesday lunch" on 16 M~y.
Heinis go! tlH! President's ;1pproval,· and the ClA put lhe· BLACK

Sl-LTEU) plan to deploy the OXCART to the f'ar East into effect later
I IHll

sarne 'ay.
I

l~I

.

'.!'he ttirlifl of personnel and cquipn1cnl to Kaclena began on 17
May 1%7, and 011 22 May the first A-12 flew nonstop from Area 51

lo Kndcna in six hours nnd six n1inntcs. A ~econd aircraft arrived on
rn1 26 May, but the pilot Imel tronble with
the inc1tial 11:1vigaLio11. s)'slc.n1·Hnd con1111u11icntions·nenr Wai{e [.~land ..
He 1n:1dc a pr~1.;:111tion<iry landing a.l Wake, \Vhere :1 pre~positioned
crncrgency recovery tcan1 \:vas loc:ucd. ·n1e problcn1 \Yas corrected

14 M;iy. The third A-12 lef"t

:tn<l Ilic aircr:1f[ co11ti!l11ed it·s night

fO

l(nclcna ·on the following day.

Before the sturt of !he operation, Lbe CIA briefed n nun1ber of
key l/S and Allied oriicials OJI the opcral'ion. ·1ncludccl were the US

A1nbussa<l<>rs

I 25Xl' E-0-13526 I

the. Pritne Ministers of Japan nnd
'Thailand: lhc President ;111d Def'cnse M'inis.ter o[ the Republic of
(~hinu; and the Air Force chiefs of Thaih.1i1d and the Republic of
<:hinH. All or these onicials ruvored l"be" <)perntion.

'"c=,.-,.,---,--,---,,--~~~-,-.,,,..

ny 29 May .1967, I~ days ancr President Johnson's apprOV<ll,
llLAC!( SHllll.1) wns ready to fly an 01)cratio11al rnissiun .. On 30
the dc1achn1cnt \Vns alerted For.a 1nission on th~ folloy.iing day.

~1ay,

As Lbe takeoff tin1c approached, Kadena was being deluged by rain,
bnt, since .wc~nlicr over thc.nirget area was clcnr, (light prepah:itions
ccHllinucd. ·rhc CJXC:Al{r, whic,;h .had never operated in heavy rain,
laxil~tl

10 the runw~1y and lt)ok off.

1"1iis first B.l./\('.K SH rt~LJ) 1nissibn f!e\v 011~ flight pall1 over
North Victnarn untl another over lhe. derni.!itm.:i:r.ed zone (D.MZ). The
1nis:-iion \Vas /10\.Vn at .Mitch 3.1 n_11cl 80,000 feet :.u1d In.sled three liours

and 39 111inutcs. While over North Vjet1J1.u11, the A-.12 photographed
70 ol' lhc 190 known surface-Lo-air nlissile sites nncl nine othCr prior
i1y targets. The A-12's E(~M cquip1ncn1 ·did not detecl any radar sig7
nals <luring the 1nission, which indit:alcd that ll.1e flight l1nd gone
completely unnoticed ily ilorh !Im Chinese nnd North Viet11amese.
··--·-

--···------.--·-·---

'" Mim1i<.:h, "OXCART S1ory, 1' p. 25).H}.
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During the next six weeks, there were alerl:s for 15 BLACK

SHlELD rnissions, seven of w.hich were actually flown. Only four de
tected hostile radar signals. By mid-July 1967,.thc BLACK SHfELD
n1issions had provided .'\ufficient evidence for analysts to conclude
·that no surface-to-surface. 1nissiles .had been deployed in NorLh

Vietna1n. 1' 1

Project Headquarters in Langley planned and directed all
operational U.LACK S.HlELD n1issions. To ensure secure con1n1unica
tio11s betwCe11 lieadquarter.'\ nnd Kadena,

25Xl, E.0.13526
A typical 1ni.ssion over Nurlll Vietna111 required refueling south

or Okimiwa, shortly after takeoff. After th·e planned photographic pas-.
ses, the aircraft withdrew for a second aerial ·refueling in tile Thailand
area before returning to .Kadci1a. So great was the plane's speed that it
.'\pent only 12.5 n1inutes over Vie.tnan1 during n "single-pass" rnis

sion, ancl 21.5 rninute.s during a "two-pass" n1ission.

B~au~e

of its

wide 86-111ile turning radius, the plane occasjonal!y crossed into
Chinese air.. . pacc \vhen getting into position for .a second pass.

Arter the aircraft landed, tl~e ca1nera fi.hn was ren1oved and sent
by special plane to processing facilities in the· United States. By late
·sun11l1er, however, an Air Force photo laboratory in Japan began do
ing the rrocessing in order to place the photointclligence in the hands
of US co1n111andcrs in Viel1uun within 24 hours of a n1ission s co1n
pletion.
1

BLACK SHIELD activity continued nnabated during the second
half of 1967. Fm1n 16 August to 31 December .1967, 26 missions
were alerted.and 15 were flown. On 17 Septe1nber one SAM site
trackeci Lhe vehicle with its acquisition radar but was unsuccessful
with its FAN SONG guidance radar. ft was not until 28 October that·a
North Vietnamese SAM site launched a missile at the OXCART.
Mission pholography docun1ented the event \vith p\1otographS of n1is
sile s1noke ahove tbe SAM firing sire and pictures of the 111isSile and
its contrail. E_Jectronic countennew;ures equipinenl ·aboard the
OXCAI{f pcrforn1ecl well, aud the 1nissUe did not endanger the air
crnll.

01

/'11innich. "OXCART Story,'' pp. 25-28 '8); O.\'A .Histoiy, chnp. 20, pp. 119-124, annex
152 p:R Codeword).
'
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T'hc only 1.in1c 1·he cnen1y.can1e close to downing an OXCAR'f
was on 10 ()ct·ober 1967. During his first pHS~ over North Viet11a111,
pilot· Dennis Sullivan clcleclcd radar tracking. Two SAM sites pre
pared ro launch 1nissilcs but neither did. l)uring Sull"ivan's second·

pass· the Norlh Viet:naincsc fired al least six n1issilcs at the OXCART,
cai:.:h con finned by vnpor rrails on 111ission photography. The piJot saw
these vapor tr.ail:-; and witnessed three n1issile dctonatiOns near but be
hind the A-12, \~hich was traveling at .Mach 3.1 nt about 84,000 feel.
Posttlighr in:-;rcction of the aircrufL revealed that a piece of 111eta! had

pcnctrnlcd Ille underside of' the right wing, passed through three lay
ers of ti1·aniu111, and lodged against a ~uppon structure of the wing
Hink. 1'he rragn1enl \¥i:IS not a \¥i.\rhend p~~Jlet but probably debris fron1
one of the 111issilc dctonatio1ls that the pilot observeci.~' 2

BL.ACK SIHELD missions continued during the first three
n1011ths of 1968, with four n1issions tlo.,vn over North \'ietna111 out ot:
14 alerts. Tile last OXCART overllight of Vietnam took place on 8
March 1968. During this sn111c thrcc-111ontl1 period. the OXCART
nnHJc its first overl'light of Nonh Koren after the lJSS Pueblo \VHS
seized on 23 .h1nuury 1968. "l'he goal of this 111ission \.VHS to di.scnvcr
v.!hcthcr rile North Koreans were preparing any "large-scale hostile
!llOVC in the wake or this incident. When NPIC photointerpreters ex
11r11i11ctl OXCAR"r photngrapl1y taken on 26 .lanuary. lhey found t.hc
1nissing USS Pueblo in Wunsan harbor.
Secretary

or Slate Dean

Rusk was reluctant to endorse a second

n1issic;n over North Korea for fcnr of diplo111atic repen.:us.siuns should
the aircraft: conic down in hostile territory. Th!.! Secretary was assured
that the plane could lransil: North Korea in seven n1inutes and v.;as un~

. likely lo lanu in either North Korea or China. The 303 Committee
•then cndor:-;ctl a second n1ission over North Korea, which was ftown

on 19 February. A third nrid final overliight of North 'Korea on 8 May
1968 proved to be the Ju~n op!.!n.1tional dep!oy1nent of the OXCART
aircraFt.<•:i

THE END OF THE OXCART PROGRAM
Aln1os1 u decade had elapsed benveen the tiipe when t:.ht: concept for
the OXCART aircraft was first examined and the lirst A-12 was 9per
alionully ·deployed. Now artc;:r only 29 operational n1issions, the n1usl
•.:i

fv1i1mkh, "OXCAKl' Siory," p. 28j8).

•:• Ibid., pp. ~8-29).H1.
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USS Pt1ebfo in Wonsan Harbor

udvaiH.:cd aircraft ever built was to be put ont to pasture. The aba11

dot1111enr of 1he OXCART did 1101 resull fro1n any sho1tco111ings of tile·
Clircraf\; the causes lay iii fiscc1l pressures and con1petition ber\veen
the rcconnc1issancc progran1s of 1·hc CfA l:\!ld the Air Force.
ThrouglHJUt the OXCA.RT pi·og_rarn, the Air Force had been ex
ceedingly helpful; it gave financi1.1! support, conducted the' refueling

progr:run, provided operational faciliries at Kaden::1, and Hirliftcd
OXCART personnel and supplies lo Okinawa for the Vietnam and
Korean operations. t-\ir Force orders for. variants of the C!A's A-12-
the YF-l2A interceptor and the SR-71 reconnaissau(;e aircraft-llad
l)elpcd \o\vcr de::velop111ent antl 1~rocuren1ent cost~ for the OXCART.

Nevertheless, once lhe Air Foree had built up its own fleet of recon
nnis.sancc aircraft, budgetary experts began to criticize the existence
of

[\.VO

ex.pensive 0C:ets of sirnilar aircrafr.

In November 1%5, the very month that the· A-H had been· de
clared oper~nional, tj1e Bureal1 of the Budget circulated a rnernoran

du1n lhnt expressed concern about the. costs of the A-l.2 and SR-71
progran1~. !t questioned both· the lota\ nu1nbcr of pla11es required for
l'h!.:! Co1nhined llcers, and the necessity for a separate CIA fleet. The
111en1orn11dun1 recon11ne11ded p!ias.ing out the -A-12 progra1n by
September 1966 ancl stopping any further procurement of llle SR-71
_ _ _ _ _ _ M,_.. _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _
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n1odcls: "f'hc Secretary of l)cfensc rcjcc:lcd this rccon1n1end.ation, pre
\;t1n1;ably !lcc.:;.1u:;c the SR-7 J 1,vould nol be open1lional by Septen1ber

1906.'''I

Jn July 19(16, al tlle·Bureau

or the Budget's suggestion, a study

group v.1,ls c·stublished to look for \JJnys to reduce the cost of the
OX(:A 1rr and SR-7 J progran1s. 1~hc .study group con.<:dsted of C. W.

Fischer fro1n the Bureau ur the Budget, .Fferbert Be11nington frorn the
Dcpartrncnt <)r Oc1Cnsc, 'n11d John Pan111gosky fron1 CIA. The ~tudy
group Ji:-;1ed 11tree possible cour,.:;es of action: 1nalnt.ain boLl1 fleets.

morhbnll lilt: A-12., butslrnrc Ille SR-71s between ClA and the Air
force, or 111othball the A-12s and assign c.111 n1issions to Air Force
SR-7 ls. On 12 f)c.:cc.1nbcr ·1CJ66, four high-level officials n1ct to con
sider Llicst: alternatives. Over rho objections of DCl Heinis, t·he other

....

three of!icials-l)eputy Sccrerary ·oi'° Defense Cyrus Vnn.:.:e, Bureau of
the Budget Oireclor Clu1rlcs L. Schultze, and Presidential Sclcritific
Adviser /)onafd 1~: 1-fornig-dccidcd to fcnninate the OXCART fleet..
c:nnccrneJ Lhut t11is rccocnr11cndation v.1otdd strip the CIA of its suµer
soniL" n:.c<1ci11<ti.'\s<111cc ca1n1bility, IJcln1s then asked that the SR-71
Heel Ix: shared bct\vccn C.~l/\ and the Air Porce. '~
1

Four days lal·cr, Sl~hullz.c handed Heltns a draft n1e1norandun1 for
the l,resic!c;nt requesting a decision either to share the SR-71 fleet be
tween CIA and the Air ·Poree or to lern1inule the CIA c1;1pabi1it.y en
tirely. Having just received nc\V inforn1ation indii:.:aling· that the
SR-71 's pcrf·(Jrn1anct: was. inf~.rior to chat of the A-12, '!-Jeln1S·a.skccl
/'or an<:!t/Jer n1ccting to review 1llis d1.1t1.1. J-Iis conL:ern. V.'ns that tile

· SR-71 cou Id not 11w1ch 1he ptiotogrnphic coverage that the A- l 2 could
provide. ()n/y one· of !he SR-7 .I's three ca1ncn-1 systen1s was vvorking
a11ywhe1·c near the Clriginal .i;pecillcalions, ancl that was its Operational
(1hjcctivc systc1n which could onJy photograph a swath 28 n1iles \Vide
1
will1 Cl rcso\u1.ion
28 LO 30 .inches. ·rhe A-l 2 s Type-l P-E can1era
l:Ou]d photograph il SWttt'h 72 n1i(C~ wide \Yith ;;\nadir i-esoJlltion of (2
to 18 inches ;ind oblique resolution of 54 incite•. Thus, ihc A-1.2\
ca1ncn1 coVcred three li1ncs ns rnuch !erritury as the SR-7 J's crunera

or

a11d di cl so wi1h bcucr rcs0Ju1io11. l1_J addition, the A-12 cnuld fly
2,000 to 5,000 feel higher than tli<. SR-71 and was also faster, wilh a
n1axin1un1 .'ipccd of f\llach 3. I co1nparcd with rhe SR-71 's Mach 3.0.u'

____...... ____ --· -··-- -- ..----·--·--·
"' OS1\ lli.rtmJ', d1;q1. 20, 1» 1.10

(,C( Cnilcwurd); !Vl\n11ich, "OXCART Story,'' p. 30-#it.

'·' OS1\ lli.~1111y. d1:1p. 20. pp. l'.ICJ·!J'.\
)IJ-J 1,.11<).

CJ1;

Codeword); Miunkh, ;,OXCART .)lory." pp.,

"'' Minuich. "OXCART S1ory," p, .It (SJ; OSI\ Hi.1·101)', pp. l'.iJ-134 (J;8 Codeword).
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fn spilc o.1' 1-leilns's request and the strenglh of his argun1ents, the
Bureau ol' the Budget n1e1norandll1n \Vas !oiub1nittell to President
Jol111son. On 28 December l966, the President approved the termina
. tion of lhe OXCART program by I January 1968.
'fhis decision n1eanl that C!A had to develop n schedule for an
orderly phaseout of the A-12. This activity \VHS known as Project
SCOPE COTTON. Projecl headquarters informed Deputy Defense
Secre[ary Vance on lO Janu:.wy 1967 thnt the A-12s 1,.vould grhdually

be placed in storage, with the process to be co1npleted by the end of

January J968. 'In May J967, Vance directed that SR-7ls would as
sun1e responsibility for Cubnn overflights by 1 July 1967 and would
add re~po1lsibilily for overflights of Southeast AsiH by ·1 l)cccrnbcr
1967. Un!'il tllcxc capnbilitics were developed, OXC{:\RT was to re·
111ain able lo conduct assignn1c11ts on a l 5-day notice for Southeast
Asia and 1.1 :-;even-clay notice for Cubu."1

All these arrangements were made before the OXCART had con
ducted a single operational tnisi-;ion, which did nor occur until 31 May ·
1967. In the 111011ths that followed the initiation of operations ·in Asia,
tile OXCt\RT de1nonstrateJ its exceptional tec.hriical capabjlitics.
Soon son1c high-level Presidential advjscrs and Co11gressio1ial leaders
began to question the dccisi'on lo phase out OX_CAJ{"f, and the issue
was reopened.
The CJA. contended that the A-.12 was the better craft because it
fle\.\1 higher, faster, and had superior can1eras. The Air Force n1ain
laincd that its two-seat SR-7 ! had a better suite of .sensors, wit.h three
different can1eras (area search, spouing, and tnapping), infrared de
tectors, side-looking aerial radar, and EL.lNT-col!ection·gear.. ln an ef
fort lo resolve this argunient, the two aircnift were pitte.d against each
other inn ·nyotl codenamed NICE GIRL. On 3 November 1967, an
A-l2 and en SR-71 fiew identical Oighl paths, separated in time by
one bour, fro1n north to south roughly ahove lhe J\1ississippi River.
The data collected during these rnissions _were evnlllated by rcpre
.scntntives of the CTA, DlA, and other Defense Deparunent inte!!i
gencc organizations.

1'he results proved inconclusive. Both photographic Sy:ilen1s pro
vided i1nagcry of sufficient quality for annly.~i:-;. The A-12 Type-I
camera's 72-mile swath width and 5,000-foot film supply were supe
rior to the SR-71 Operalional Objective camera's 28-mile swath and·
---···--·····
1
''

--------

Minnich, "OXCART Strny, '' p. 31 (S); OSA Hisrtn:;" p. l38 !)1.(Codeword).
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:l,300-l'om l'ilm supply. On the other hand, the SR-7 I's infrared,.
sid~-looking aerial radar, and ELINT/COMINT equiP1nenl provided
son1c unique intelligence not available tiun1 the A-J2. Air Poree plan
ners :idn1ittcd, however, that son1e of't:his equipment would have to be
sacri1icccl.in order Lo provide tile SR-71 with ECM gear. 68
Al though the llyoff h<1d ll()t settled ihe question of which nircrnft
Was superior, Lhe OXCART did win a te1nporary reprieve in late
Novcn1bC.r l 967. 1~be Johnson :.1dn1inistration decided to keep both
Ileen.; for the lin1c being, particularly because the OXCAR'l' was actu
rllly /lying 111i:-;sions ovc[ North Vietnan1. With expenditures for the
Yictnarn war rising steadily, the question ()f rcclllcing the costs of
i.:on1pcting reconnaissance progran1s was bound to surf'acc again. fn
the spring of 1968, there was yet another study of the OXCART and
SR·71 prngrnms. On l(i May ·1968, the new Secretary· of Defense,
Clark Clifford, rcaffinucd the original decision to tern1inate the
()XCART progratn and store t!1e aircraft. Ptesidenl Johnson con
1
/inned this tk:cision on 2.1 May. 1''

r1 roject

headquarters scleclcd 8 June 1968 as the earliest possi
phasing out' a!! OXCAR'f uircrafL rl'hose A-12s alre[).dy
at the Nevada site \Vere placed in storage, <1nd the aircraft on
Okinawa were scheduled to return by 8 June: Unfoitunately, tragedy
struck before this redcployn1cnt took place. On 4 June J 968 during a
tc.'\L lliglu ·rron1 K·aclcna ·10 check out a new engine, au A-12 <lisap-.
pcared 520 111iles cast of tvlanila. Search and rescue 1nissions found
no trace of the plane or its pilot, Jue!<, W. Weeks. Several days later
the re1l1c.tining ti.vo A- l2s left Okinawa to join the 9ther eight
OXCAR'f aircral'r in storage at Pahnth1lc, California. Because the

bk: date

J~1r

A-12s wcrc·sn1nller than either of l.he Air Force's versions, the only
parts that could be salvaged for Air Force use were the J58 engines.
·rhc ()XCAH1''s ouish1nding Pcrkin-El1ner can1era.. cannot be used in
lht: SR- 71 because lhc L\vo-seater Air Force aircraft has a s1naller
ctune.ra co111partn1enL than that of the A-12. Constructed fron1 one .of
the 1nost· durable 111cfals kno\Vll fo 1.nan bu!' un~ible to fly for want of
engines, 1-hc OXCART llircrnft are fnted to re1nain inactiv~ at
J>alindalc for n1any, n1any years.

·----·---
'"' /11funm1liou supplied by Jame.~ Cwminghnm 10 Drnmlll ~· Welz.eubach.
,,., f\llinuich, "OXCART Swcy,., pp..12-3:l)8'; OSA Hislo!)', chap. 20, pp. [113-146
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Initial stor'age arrange111ents for
A-12s at Pa/rndale

POSSIBLE SUCCESSORS TO THE OXCART
Tht! OXCART \-Vas the lust high-altilll(\e rcconnais."ance aircraft pro

duced l'or the CIA, nlthough i11c Office of Special Activities <lie!
brielly consider several possible ·successors to l:he OXCAR'f. during

tile rnid-l 960s. The first ol' these, known as Project TSfNGLASS, was
prepared by General Dyi1tunics I-CJ uLilize technology c.le:velope·d for its
Convair !)\vision's earlier FISI-1 proposal and its new F-J.! J fighter in
order to create an aircraft C<!PHblc of Mat:h 4-5 at
Gener~/

roo,ooo

feet.

Dynamics completed its feasibility study in the fall of -1.964,

and OSA took no further action because lbe proposed aircraft would
sl'ill be vulnerable to existing Soviet countern1ensurcs. ·ln 1965 a 111ore

i.unbitious de.sigil fro111 McDonnell .l\.ircraft ·ca111c under con8ideralion
us Project RHEJNBERRY (a!Uwugh some c>f the work seems to liave
con1e under tile JSINGLAS~ designation as weH). Thi~ propo~al fea
tured <1 rocker-powered aircrafl that \vou·1c1 be launched fron1 a B-52
n1other ship and ultii11ately reach speeds as h.igh as Mach 20 a1ld alti
ludes of up to 200,000 feet. Because building this ain;raft would h<.\ve.

involved tren1endous lechnicHI challenges and c6rresponding1y high
cos!s, the Agency \v::1s not \villing to e111bark on· such a progra1n at a

tin1e when the 1nain e.1nphasis in ovcrheacl reconnaissance had shifted
fron1 aircraft to satellites. As a result, v1hen Lhe OXCART progn:1n1
ended in the sun1111er of 1968, no niore advanced successor \V<.ls wait
ing in Lhe wings---only the veleran U-2.
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SUMMARY OF THE OXCART PROGRAM
Intended to rcplacc. lhc U-2 as a collector of strategic intelligence, the
QXC:/\f{r was never used for this purpose. ll's brief clep!oyn1cn!. v.•;;1.1>
srrie1·Jy for obrai11i11g tllclical intc!ligcncC' and its pl1otogrnphil~ procluc1·
conlrihutcd very lilllc to lite Agency's strategic intelligence inission.
By thC lit11t.!: (lXCJ\H'f hr.x:nnu:. operational, pholosa1elli1·e syslen1s ha<.I
filled the rolt.! originally conceived for ir. The n1ost advanced nircraft
of the 20th cenrury had becornc ~J!l .anachronisn1 before it \V<1S ever
10

used r>pcratf<)ll<illy..

The OXCART did not even outla>I 1\1e U-2, the aireral'l it wn;
supposed to replace. ~f'llc OXC~AR'f Jacked 1he quitl<-rcsponse capa

bility of the xniallcr craft: n U-2 unit could be a~tivHted over.11ight, ancl
\vithin a \Vt;c/< it cotild deploy /.!bro.ad, lly sorties, ::111d return lo hon1c
ba:-;c. 1'hc ()XCAH1' planes required precise logistic planning for fuel
Hild cn1c.i·gcncy h111Jing, /'iclds, a1.1d their ·inerthtl guidance systc:.n1:-;
ne:cdcd scvcntl days for progn11nn1ing and stabilization. Aerial tankers
had to he deployed in <1dv:.ince along a11 OXCAl~T's ll.ighl route and
be provisioned \vi!h i:hc hjghly spcc.:i:.ilizcd. fl~el ;1Sed l1y the J58 en
gines. All of this required a grc<ll deal of tinie and the effort of se.vcral
hundl'cd people. t\ U·2 111ission could be plannecl an·d flown \vith a

tl1ird · fi.:,;,vc.r 11t.:rson11cl.
Al(!ioug,11 rhc ()X(:ART prognun created a .strategic. reconnnis
:-;ancc ;1in.:ran ~vith unprecedented speed, range, and a!titodc, the pr(l
gran1 ':-; 1nosl' in1p1>rt.ant cbnt.ribulions lay in other tu:cas: aeroclyna1nic
design, 1i·1gh-in1p<1ct plastics, engine ped'onnance, cn1neras, electronic
Cl>untcn11c11surcs, pi\{>I JiJ<::-supporl systcn1s, antiradar devices, use of
no111nc1a!lic 11ut!L~rials for rnajor nircnift <1:-:;sernbl.ies, and in1prove·
111c:111.s in 1nilling, 111:1chining, and shaping titaniu111. ln all of r.licse ar
c.as, 1·hc CJX(:A1rr pu~hcJ b~~k lhe frontier:-> of aerospace technology
and llclpecl lay the foundation for future "stc<lith" researCh.

-·-·· -----·--·---··-··-··-·------
~·ou 16 J;111twry 11u,? !<clly .lo!111son noted

in his

"'Archmig~l

log":

I 1hi11k had• /0 J951J. lic/(1r(~ ll'c' .~111(11.'d 1//i.\ 11i1]1/u11f!, 10 tli~·r:u.1·.1·io11.~ with !Jic:k Oi.l".\'(!l/
wlic~n· 11'1' .w•rim1.1·/.1• 1:i•11.~itlcn:d tlw 1uoblr.111 1~(wl11~th1:r tlrerr: would be mw mo1f.' rcmnd of
oin:a1/i hrfori· 1/11: .wif1!/litc~s took 11J.'(!1: \Ve joimly tigrced r!1ere 111011ld lw j1J.YT rir/C~ nnmd,

tmd m1r 111111. ·n111t .1·1~t~111s r11 hm'1! br~('.11 a vi~ry m:c:urau: e1 1 el/1~'1fio11. as it .w·.c~ws tliat -10
SN-71 \ gil'r: 11.r ('//r111.r.:ll m•r!1:Jfi;:llf n:c:o111wissa11c1! cr11"tl,ifiry (1.11.d we doa 't 11eed tile addi·
1i111111/ /() f lr1:t1rl airrr(lj/.
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U-2 OVERFLIGHTS OF THE SOVIET UNION
~3cl'on~ the lirs1 U-2 overflights in the Sllfllll)Cr of 1956, projcctn1nn
agers hclicved that their aircran cou.!d fly virtually undetected over

rile Sovil!t Union. 1'hcy did nc~t expect thjs advantage to last very
Jong, however, because they also expected the Soviets t.o develop ef
rcct·ivc counterrneasurcs against lhe U-2 \Vi!:llin 12 l'O J 8 111ontlls.

Recogilizing thi.IL tirnc was against thcin, lhe U-2 project n.1anager:)
planned a large 11un1bcr of n1issions to obtain con1plete coverage of

lhc Soviet Union (tS quickly as possible. At lhis tilne,,the U~2 prognun
focused solely on the collection of strategic intelligence.
Once operations bcgnn, however, project 1nanagers found the1n

sc!vc/'i opcraling under severe conSlrainls. Conlrary to the CIA's cx
peclations, I.he U-2 could not fly undelected, Tts overtlights led t~
Soviet diplonuttic prolcsls and nun1crous atten1prn at interception. Not
wishing to aggravate the Soviet Union during periods of tension or lo
hann relations during 1norc f;.ivor1.1blc intervals, Prei>ident Eise!1ho\ver
placed strict !in1ils on overf!lgl1ls, rersonal1y authorizing encl1 one
and greatly li111iting their 11un1bcr. Yet, the President never \vent so i~1r

ns to cli111inr_11·c 91c ovel·!liglH progn11n. As Co1n111ancler in Chief.. he
valued the i11tclligcncc tha! the U-2 overflights collected, especially at
tin1es when the press and Congress alleged that lhe .United Stales was
falling behind the Soviet Union tnilitarily, fir:)l in bon1bers and then in
1ni~sil~~. As i.1 result of the Prcsidcnt:s an1bivaJence t(nA,1ard uvcr
llights, the years J 956-60 \Vere 1n1.1rkcd by long ,periods <luring which
no ovcrnighL~ occurred, followed by brief bursts of activity.
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The low level of overflight activity did not prevent the U-2 from
acco1nplishing a lot in the four years it fle\V over the Soviet Union

and Eastern Eurore. T\11cnty-four U-2 iniss_ions 111ade. deep penetra
tion ovcrt"ligl1ts of the Soviet Union: six by Derachn1en1 A fron1
Gennany, three by De1achn1ent C J'ro!11 the. Far Enst ~1l1d Alaska, and
15 by Dehn;h1Y1en1. B frcJ111 Turkey an~l Pakistan, including the unsuc
cessful Powers 111ission.
The ~unount of infonnation these tnissions gathered \Vas_in1pres
sive. By the sunln1er of ·1960, the U-2 project had developed 111ore
i11nn I. 285,000 feel of tilm-a strip almost 250 miles long. The U-2s
covered 1nore tllan J ,300,000 square ntiles of the Sovie! Union, ap
proxi111a1e!y J.5 percent of its total area. Jnfonnation fron1 U-2 photo
graphs

WH8

used to prepare 5,425 separate photoanalytical reports.

1

Nuinbers alone cannot describe the i1nportunce of the U-2 over-.
/'light project. ln a 28 -May 1.960 111e1norandun1, after Powe.rs v11as-shnt
dovvn, l1Cl Allen W. Dulles described lhe progran1's accon1pli.11h
1nents: "Five years ngo, before the beginning of the U;2 progra1n, ...
half knowledge ·_of the Soviet Union and uncertainly of its true power
pos:iLion posed iren1enclous proble111s for the United States. We were
faced \vith the constant risk of exposing, 01u·se.\vcs to enen1y attack or
of needlessly ex1)ending a great deal of 1noney and efrort on 1nisdi
rected n1ilirary preparations of our own." JJi1llcs went on to describe
the U-2's conrribution in g-nthering infonnation 011 four critical as
pects of the Soviel Union's power posilion: its bon1ber force, its inis
silc force, its aron1ic energy progran1, and irs air defense systen1. 2

·rile first n1njor contriburion of intelligence collected frorn U-2
overnights WH8 the exposure the. ''boinber gap'' a~ il rnyth. Contrary
Lo the US Air 1~·orcc's clai1ns, the Soviet Union Y.l<lS not building a

or

large force of long-range bon1bers. Anned w.ith infonnation fi·on1 U-2
overlHghls, President Eisenhov.. er '\Vas able to resist pressure to build a
large US bo1nber neet to·n1eet a nonexistent Soviel threat.
1

1
DCI Allen W. Dulles, Ivk111orn11cl11m for Brig. Ge-n. Aildrew ..r. Gcwdpm;ter, ''St~Hi~tics
Relating to lht U-2 Program." 19 August J960. Operation /\1UDLARK file.s, OSA rc.
Cilrds, job 74·B·605, I.lox 2 ~Codeword).

The original dmn oi' this document was probably wriuen by James Q. Relier. It was lllen
rcvi!icd by DC! Dnllr.s. "Accomplishrncn1s of 1ile U-2 Program," 27 lvlay 1960, Opcmlfon
MUDLt\RK files, OSA records, job 74-B-605, box 2 ~Codeword).

i
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rl"hc "lHlllll.lC.r-gaf>" controversy \VHS SOOl1 followed. by U ."111is
silc-gap" controversy, provoked hy an extensive Soviet ·propagc.iuclct
cun1paign 111;1!. cJ;.1i1ncd a subslant'ial Soviet lead in developing and
deploying IC'BMS. U-2 n1issions sean.:hed huge stretches of the Soviet
Union along the rail network, looking for' IC:BMs deployed outside
the known 1nissilc 1csting Fncilil'ics. These inissions enabled the CJA
to C(Hll~luclc, ax Dulles explained to Congress in May 1960, that "the.
Soviet !(;BM prognnn has nol· hecn and is not now a crash progran1;

·instead, it is an orderly, well-planned, high-priority progran1 ainted af
achieving :111 early ICBM operational capability." :i As with the
controversy over SoVict ho111ber strengtl1, infonnati.on fro111 U-2
phot'tigraphy c1iablud President Eisenl1ower to resist pressure· to ac~
cclcr;tlc the ..US n1issi!c clcployn1e11t prograni by building ohso/escenl
liquid-fuclcid 1ni:>1silcs rul·h(!.r than v.•aiting lo con1plete the cteve'!op
n1cnt or 1norc reliable soli<l-rucled n1h;si!es.
· lJ-2 111issinns also ga1hcrcd considcrc1ble dnta on the Soviet

Union's ato1nic (;!11crgy progn.1111, ineluc!ing the proclucdon of fission
able n11.1tcrials, wc<1pons clcvelopn1cnt and testing activities, nncl the
location and size of' nuclear '.Veapons stockpile sites. Such U-2 pho
!ogn1phy al,..;o revealed no evidence tlJH[ the Soviet Onion hacl violated
the nuclear te.xting 111oratoriu111.

()nc nr lhe greatest contributions of the U-2 prognun \\'CIS to ·in
crease the c:.1pab!Jilics of the US deterrent force. Before the U-2 over
fligllts, 111ost target i11fonnatio11 was based 'on obsolete n1nteri·als
elating bac._:k· to World War U or :-:;hort!y th~rcaft~r. With the ·assistance
of U-2 phcHogn1phy, the f)efcnse Deparnnent coui"d nllocate weapons
'111d crews inorc cflicicnt!y ;1nrJ identify ninny ne,\v target<;. U-2 phOtos
ah;_() proved 'invaluable in dctcnnining the precise location or targets.
One further contrib11l'inn to the capubilities of the uS deterrent force
\.vas the jnfonuation I.ha\' U-2s collected on the Soviet air. defense sys
tcni. lJ-2 photography located Soviet fighter airlields anc.I gained in
tell igeucc on _new fighter n1ode!S. Special electroi1ic intercept and
recording cquipn1cnt carried on 1nany U~2 n1issions enabled the CIA
to analyze the. technical chnractcristics, opcrai:ionnl techniques, and
n.u.lnr order of bnHlc of the. Soviet Union's electronic defenses. ~rhis
inforn1ation was vital botl1 for planning the rOllles for US deterrent

forces and for <lcvcloping clec:tronic c:onntennea"sures.

---------·
"Ibid., p. 3
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The U-2 progran1 not Only. provided inforn1ation on individual

Soviet weapons systen1s, but aiso helped analysts assess basic Soviet

intentions, particularly during crisiS situations, as Dulles wrote in
May 1960:
Whenever the international situation beco1nes tense because oj'
a proble1n in son1e particular area,. t-1'e are concerned whether
the situation rnight get beyond control-that sonzeone on the
other sidt~ 111.ig/u suddt;nly 011d irrationally unleash big wa.1: ...
Our kno1.vledge of' Sovie! Htil.itary preparations, /un1,eve1; resull- ·
i.11-g .fro1n the 0J1e1jlight progrr1111, has given us an ubilily to dis
count or call the bhrff.~ of· tht~ Soviets l"lith co1{/idence. H'e have
been able to conclude that Snviet staternen.ts ~vere rnore. rhetori
. cal than threatening a1~d chat nu.r courses .of action could he
carried t/Jrouf:h 1-vi1hou1· serious risk of· ~Par and ·without Sovie!
inlf!.lj'eren.ce.~

Dulles elosed his report on the U-2's accomplishments by pul
ling the prog!'a111 in perspective as part of the entire nalion<1J intelli-.
gei'1ce effort, nol'ing that "in tern1s or reliability, of precision, of
access lo otherv.dsc inaccessible inslallat·ions, its contribution lia.s
bec1~ unique. And in the opinion of the 1nilitary, of Lile scientists· and
of the senior o-f(lcials responsible for our national security it has been,
to put it si111p!y, invaluablq."

The iinpact of the u~2 overflights on 'international relations is
h.arder to nle~1surc. On the one hand, the intelligence they gathered
\VHi-i a rnnjor factor in k.eeping the United States fron1 beginning a

costly and destabilizing arrns race in .Lhe late 1950s and early 1960s
by shoWing lhat the Soviel Union was not engaged in 111ajor buildup:-:
of strategic bon1bers und intCrcontincntal ballistic n1issiles. On t.lle
olher hand, violations of Soviet airspnce by U-2s .strained relfltions

with Mosr,ow at times and led to the collapse of the 1960 summit
meeting, On b31ance, however, the impact of the U-2 on superpower
,relations was positive, Without the intelligence gathered by the U-2,
the Soviet Union's strategic ·n1ililary capabilities ·would have.
rc1nained a 1nystery, n1nking it very difficult. for lhe President to resist
pressure fro.111 the n1ilitary, the Congress, and the J5ublic to carry cul
innjor inCrcascs in strategic weapons, which would have poisoned

relations with the Soviet Union far 1i1orc. than the ~anal/ nurnber of
overfiights did,

-·---·-----_,,,
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PARTICIPATION OF ALLIES IN THE U-2 PROGRAM
From the very beginning or the overflight project, US Allies provided
va!u~thle

support. l3~1se~ in Gennany, Turkey, Norway, and Pakistan
played a 111ajor role. in ovcrfligllls of lhe So\ ie( Union. Bases in India,
Thailnnd,..Japan, and the Phili1)pincs greatly assisted operations in
A:-:ia. ~lWo Allies-the United Kingdon1 and Nationalist Cl1ina-n1ade
an even greater contribution to the U~2 prognun by providing pilor.s ·
nnd conducting ovcrf'ligh!s. British pilots· began flying in late 1958
nnLI conducted lwo i1nportant overnights of lhe Soviet Uqion in late
1959 anti early 1960. Aller the end of such missions in May 1960, the
neccJ rc>r British Jlitrticipaticl11 lessened. RAF pilots henceforth flew 
only training or ferry 1nissions, although lhcir use for opera_tioru.1l mis-·
sio11s was co11sidl.'.rcd on scv.crul occasions.
1

~.

'rhc end of overflights of the Soviet lJnion rednced the i.n1por
lancc or British panicipation but resulted in the nddili.on or a neyv
soun;c of pilots when the focus of' interest .for the U-2 in .its stratcgic
intclligcnc.:c-gathcring role shifted tu the People's Republic or China.
The Uniter! States and Nationalist China luid been conducting joint
reconnaissance projects over the Chinese .nu1inland since the
mid-1950s, and in 1961. Lhc Cl.A equipped the Nationalist Chinese

with the lntest in reconnaissance aircraft, the U-2. For the nexr 12
years, Agency U-2s wiL11 Nalionalist Chinese pilols brought back

large quantities of infunnation on the <lcvelop111ci1t of C6in1nunist.
China's anri.ed forces, nuclear technology, and economy. Such
infor111ation was extre111ely i111portant to US policyinaken;. Natio1ialist.
China paid n high price in lives for it~ participation in the U-2
progn.1n1: seven pilots died (five in training accidents and t\VO on··
ovcrfiights), and another three \~1 cre captured.

U-2s AS COLLECTORS OF TACTICAL INTELLIGENCE

'·

'fhc low lcvr-1 of 111ission activity over the project'~ original target
thc Sovicf Union-was initially very f·i·ustrating for C.iA project 1nan
agers, but the U-2 soon found llC\V 111ission.s not origina!ly envisioned
for l\1!; progn:1n1. Witb its strategic~inre\ligenCe-collection role often
on hold, the U-2 becH111e l1ighly useful as a collector of tactical .in tell i
gcnce dt1ring crisis situations.
Beginning wiLh the Suez Crisis of 1956 and continuing with sub

sequc11l Middle E:.istern wars, a rebellion in lndOnesh1, Sino-InOian·
border fig,hling, a1i<l culrninating in support to the growing US ·
See1et
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invulvenienl in Indochina, U-2 photography provide.cl accurate

~lnd

up-l-n-clnle intelligence to US policyn1akers ancl VicJcl con1n1:-111ders, as
sisting thcn1 in crisis n1nnage1nent and the planning of n1ilitary opera

·1io11:". Age'ncy ·u-2s also <1ssisted in nJonitoring cease-lire agreen1ents
in Ille Mi_ddle East, with operations occurring afle1:·c1n undeclared war
in 1970 and the l 973 Middle Enst .war.

i
i

I

13y the t.iine the OXCAR.~r bcca111c fully operali.onal, 1nanner\
s(l'atcg-ic reconnaissance of the Soviet Uoion \Va:-; no longer seriously

''

considered. The political risks \.Vore too high, especially since rhe

quality of i1itc)ligence fn1n1·recon11aissr1ncc satellites \Nas i1u..:r~as.ing
stendily. Thus, the OXCART's only operational t"e was for collecting
lact:ical intetligent.:e in the Far E~·lSl'. Like the U-2, the OX.CART garh
cred valuable inte.lligt:.nce during crisis s.ittn1lions. 'l'hus, in Jcinuc1ry
I968, ·oxCART photography revealed.the location of tho USS Pueblo
und showed that l_he North Koreans \Vere not preparing any
liirgc-.sc.:alc n1ilitary at.:tivily in conjul'u.:tion \Vith the :-;hip's seizure.

",_

ADVANCES IN TECHNOLOGY
One very i1nportnnl byproduct or the ClA'!:i n1anned l'Ct.:Onnalssance
prngran1 wa:; the Inany advcinces in lechnology ·that it generated.
Thanks l:o sin1plilied covert procuren)ent arrnnge1ncnt.s and the lack
ol: dethiled ancl res!Ticling spccifications 1 creative designers such as
Kelly Johnson pr~1duced sl'ate-of-thepart aircraft in re.~ord tin1e. l'llc
U-2, de.signed to ~arry out reconnaissance n1issions for nvo. years ~I
best, proved .'>o successful that, even afler its· original .area of activity
bec::une t()O dangerous for overfUgh1:s at 'the en~ of four years, the·air
crnl't served the CIA well for another .14 years and still is in service
wirh orher go~enune1H agencies.

Tile OXC1\H.T is an even better exa1nple of the Lec:!nlological act
v.:111ces ge~nerated by the ClA1s reconnaiss<Jnce prognun. Ahhough the
OXC.~ART \V<JS designed al1nosr 30 years rigo and first fiown in ·1962,
its speed )il")d altitude have 11evcr been equaled. rrhe developn1ent of
thL"> aircraft also led to the use of new 1naterials in aircraft' construe- .
tion. Unl'onunalely, the technological breakthroughs that n1ade the
9xc:A1tr possible took longer than expected. By the tin1e the aircr:rft
was rencty for operations, ·the 1nissions originally planned for it were
1101· practicable. The tretnendous techn,ologicnl achicve1nenl rerlre
sented by lhe OXCf\RT ultimately led to the airernl't's demise by in
spiring the Air Force to purchase it!:i O\.Vll version of the aircr<-lft. The
Sesret
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govcrn1nc11t could nol <1fforcl to n1alntain l\-VO such si1nilnr reconnais
s1.1nce prograins.. ~rhc cli1nination of thc 1Agcncy's OXCART prograrn
·did no!, however, spell th!! encl of the nscful11ess of the world's n1ost

ndvanccd aircraft; il:-; offspring, the SR-7'1, is still in service.
In adtlitio11 ro rhe nifcraft thcn1selves, 1nany other iteins associ
ated with the 1·ceo11naissH1H.::t::. progran\ have represente<.liinportant rid

vances in i:cchuology. rl'he flight suits ancl life-support systen1s of the
l/-2 and ())(CART pilots were the forerunners of the equipn1ent used
in I-he space progra1n. Cnn1en1 resolution.i1nproved dra1natically as the
result of can1eras and Jenscs prCJcluced for the CIA's reconnaissance

prognun.

COOPERATION WITH THE AIR FORCE
J'n this history, VJl1ich concentrates 011 the CTA's involve1nent in over
head reconnaissance, it is easy to overlook the hnportant role that the

US Air Force played in the U-2 and OXCART programs. From the
very beginnings of the U-2 progra1n in 1954, the Agency and the Air
Force were pHrLnr.!11: in advuncing the i:;tate of the art in overhead re
connaiss<.ulcc. Air Force persvnnel !-lerved at all levels of the recon
naissance prognun, fron1 project headquarters to the testing sitC i.1nd

Jicld detachments. The Air Force supplied the U-2's engines, at times
djvcrting then1 J'ron1 othl!r high.:priority procluction lines. Perhaps
rnost iinpnrtnnl nl' all, the Air Force provided pilots for the U-2s after
the Agency's origjnal attc111pt to recruit. a sufficient nurnber of skill~d
foreign pilots proved unsuccessful. Finally, the day-to-day operation8

of the U-2s could not have been conducted without the help of Air
Force niis~ion planners, weather forecasters, and support personnel in
the field dctHchn1ents. The cooperation between the Agency and the
Air !_:<'orl!e lhut' hcgnn wilh the U-2 ancl continued with Project
OXCAR"r rcnu.tins a· innjor feal'ure iii US reconnai:.;snnce prognuns
lotlay.

IMPACT OF THE OVERHEAD RECONNAISSANCE
PROGRAM ON THE CIA
CI A's entry into the world of overhead reconnaiss<lnCe at the end of
1954 ultinu1tely produced nu1jor changes in the Agency. Classical
fonns of intelligence-the use of covert agents and clandestine
opcn1tions-·-gradual/y Josi' the"ir pri1nacy to the new Scientific and
Sec1ct
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technical n1c.ans of collection. As soon as the U-2 began flying over
the Soviet Union, its photographs beca1ne the tnost i'1nportant source
of intelligence available. The flood or infonnation that the lJ-2
·rnissions gathered led to a n1ajor expansion of the 'Agency's
photointerpretation capabilities, which finally resulted in the creation

of the Nntional Photographic Jnt:erpretation Center to serve the entire
inte.JJigence con1n1u11ity.

1"be U-2's treinendous success as an i11Le.llige:.•1H.:e-gathering sys:
ten1 !eel U1c Ageucy to .search for follow-on ·syste1ns that could con

tinue to obtain highly reliable infonnatiun in large quantities.''fhus,
the ('.IA sponsored lhe developn1cnl of the world's 1110s( advanced
nircrnft-the OXCA~'T-and also pioneered research into .phoro
se1tc!Utes. Less than a decatle after the U-2 progra1n began, the
Agency's new e1nphasis on' techniCal n1eans of.collection had brought

c1buut the creation of a new science-oriented directorate, which Would
ultiinatcly rival in 11uu1powcr and budget the Agency's other three
directorates con1bined.
The negative aspect of t~is ne\V e1npllaSis on technology is
exploding costs. The Agency's first strategic reconnai~s11nce aircraft.,
tlle lJ-2, cUst less than .~:! 1nillion apiece. With the U-2's successor,
the OXCAR1', each aircraft co.~t n1ore lhan $20 tnillion, and the c~sl"
explosion bas continued witl1 each new generation of reconnillssance
satellites.
~
Perhaps the greatest significance of the ClA's entry into the

world of overhead reconnaissance in Dece1nber 1954 was the new na
tional policy llull it signaled. Although US n1ilitary aircraft had fre- .
quently vio!ate.d Soviet airspace.in the de.cac!e after Wor!d War JI,
such sh~lllo\~-pcnetntlion overflights, c.oncenLrating priniarily on or
dcr-of-batllc data, had been authorized and conlrolled by US field
co1n111ande.rs, not by the President. In the autumn of 1954, however,
President Dwig'hl' D. Eisenhower-detennincd to avoid another Pearl
Harbor-authorized the construction of a nev.1 aircraft designed solely
to fly over the Soviet Union and gathe1'. strategic intelligence.
Peacetin1e reconnaissance flights over the territory of a potential en
en1y powe1: thus becan1e national policy. M·oreover, to reduce the dan
ger of conflict, tl1e President entrusted this 1nission not to the arn1ed
forces, but to a civilian agcncy-...:...·the CIA. Fron1 that tiine forward,
ovcrl1ead rec.:on11aissa~ce has been one of lhe CIA's 111ost iinportant

n1issions.
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APPENDIX A

I

~C~.!_l_J!!J_~--------------------Al'.C
Af'B
AFD AP

Atoinic Energy Conunission
Air Force .Base
Air Force office symbol for the Assistant for.
Devcloprncnl: Planning nnder the Deputy Chief
of Slaff for Dcve!op1nent

AMD

Air/Maritin1c Division
Ad Hoc Requirements Committee
Air Hesearch ancl Develop1ncnt Co1n1nand

ARC

AIWC

(USAF)

I

I

I

II

. ,.

I

ASPIC

Asian Photographic .lnterprelation Center

ATIC

Air Technical Intelligence Center (USAF)

BSAP

Boston Scientific Advisory Ptlncl

BUORL

Boston llniversity Oplicul Research L1borci.tory

COM INT
COMllH\X

Co1nn1u11ications l~Lc-lligence

COMO!~

Co1n1nittcc on Overl1ead Reconnaissance
"Dirty Bird"

Dll
DCI
DCfJ)

Co1n1nittce nn .l1nagcry Requirc1ncnts and
Exploitatiori
·

ECJc.~(j

!)irector of Central Intelligence
L)ircctor of Central Intc\ligence Directive
f)cptlly Director of Central fntelligence
D~p11ty ··oirector for Intelligence
Deputy Director (or Directorate) for Plans
Dcpllty Director for Science and Technology
Dcvciop1ncnt Projects Division
Development Projects Staff
Glectronic Countcnneasures
Eclgert911, Gcn11eshausen & Grier, Incorporated

ELINT

Electronic Jntelligence

FCRC
HASP
I.AC

Federally Controlled Research Center

I.JDC!

DDI
DDP
DDS&T
DPD
IJPS

ECM

High-Altitude Air Sa111pling Prograin
Jntc!ligence Advisory Con1n1ittee

IAS
JC
ICBM
lR
ISi'

Jnlelligence Systems l'anel (USAF)

JRC

Joint Rcconnais~~nce Center

MATS

Military Air Transport Service (USAF)

Indicatec.i air speed
Intelligence eo1nn1f1nlly
Intercontinental ballistic 1nissilc
[Hfrared
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MRBM
NACA
NAS
NASA·

Mediu1n-range b<1ll.istic n1issile
Nationitl Aclvisocy Con11nittee for Aeronautics
Naval air station
National Aeronautics ancl Space

NIE
NPIC
NSA
NSC
NSC!D

National -Intelligence Estiinate
National Pbotograpbic Interpretation Center

Adn1inis[rufion

ODM
ORR
OSA

OSI
PBCFJA
P-E
PFIAB

::

· National Security Agency

National Security Council
National Sccuril·y Council Intelligence
.Directive
Office of Defense Mobilization
Office· of 'Rescar.ch and Reports
Office of Special Activities
Office of Scientific Intelligence

President's Ilo!!_rd of Consultants on Foreign
Tntelligence Activities
Perkin-Elnle1:. C~)111ptiny

President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory
Board

Pl
P!C
P!D
PSAC
RAF
RFP
SAil
SAC
SAC
SAIPC/DCT

Photointerpreter
Photographic .Intelligence Center
Photo-lnte!llgence l)ivision
President's Science Advisory Con)n1ittec;
Royal Air Force
Request for proposal
·scientific Advisory Board (USAF)
Science Advisory Con11~1ittce
Strategic Air Co1n1nand
.Special Assistanl,lo the DC! for Plnnni11g·and
Coordination

SAM
SE!
SENSJNT
SIAR
TAS
TCP
US!B
WADC
WRSP

See1ct

Surface-to~air

61issile

Scientific Engineering Institute
Sensitive intelligence (USAF)
. Sjde~looking aeri~tl radar
True air speed
Technological Capabilities Panel
United Slates fntel~igence Board
Wright Air Development Command (USAF)
Weather Reconnaissance Squadron, Provisional
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APPENDIX 8

A.Yl~ll,

Frederick, Jr.

Special 11ssisu.1nt hi 'frevor Gardner in the Office of the Secretary of
lhe Air Force. Ayer v.•ns n .'\trong advocate of overhead reconnaissance

hy balloons a11d an c.arly supporter of Lockheed'.-; CL-282 design. ·

BAKER, Jami" G.
Harvard as1rono1ncr and lens designer, Baker \Vas a .leading designer
of high-acuity aerial lenses dui:i11g \Vorld War 11 and continued this

work after the war. I-le also headed lhc Air Force rntelligencc Sysle1n.s
l'ani;;I :11H.I served on ll1c 'lbchnolpgical Capabilities Panel's .Project
'I'hrce co1nn1itlce that urged the dcvclop1ncnt of the U-2 aircrafr.
Baker designl1.d the lenses for rhc U-2's ca1neras.

BISSELL, Ridrnrd M., Jr.
He<1d or all c·1A overhead reconnai.ssancc progn.un~ fro1n 1954 until

1962, u fonncr ccono111ics professor at .MlT and lligti official of t11e·
Marslnill Phu1, Bissell bcc;a111c Allen W. Dulles's Special Assistant for
Plunning ancl (~oc1rdi11ation i11 .lnnuary l 954 and received responsibil
ity for 1·hc 11cv.• U-2 projccl" HI: the end of t.haL year. Later he also
l1cndcd the f"irsl phot.osal'cllitc project and oversaw the develop1nent or
lhc OXCART. Jn 1959 Bissell became Deputy Director for Plans but
kepi the reconnaissance projects under his control. l"-Ie resigned froin

the CfA in Febrnary 1902.
CAHl~LJ,, (;corge Pearrc
Air Foree gcncrnl and DDCI from 1953 until 1962: Becanse of
Cabe/l's inany years of experience in 1.1erial reconnaissance, DCl
l)ullcs dek~gntt;d rnost· of the responsibility for the ·reconnaissance

projects i-o hirn.
CAHTlm, Mm·.1hall s.

Army gcncrnl who served ns DDCT from 1962 until 1965. During the
period lcac!ing up to lhc (~ulx.111 M is/'\Ue Crisis, Carter Herved as Acting
DC:! on a nun1ber o!' occasions while· DCI McCone was out of tO\V]l.
Jn ()c1obcr 1962 Jie rough! unsuccessfully to keep the Cl~ involved in

!·lying reconnaissance rnissions over Cuba. Carter bcca1ne the.
J)ircctor of the National Sccuri1y Agency in 1965.
CHARYK, ,Joseph R.
An ncronaut.ical engineer Who had follo\vcd careers firsl in aCacle1nia

a11d 1hc11 the Hcrospace industry, Charyk became the Chief Scientis.t of
Sesret
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lhe Air Force in January 1959. Five 1nonthS later he 1noved up to
Assistant Secrel"ai'y of the Air Forte for Research and Develnp111ent,
and tbe following year he bcca111e Under Secretary of. the Air Force.
In these positions he was involved in coordination with the \;IA on
both !he U-2 and OXCART projects. In 1963 Charyk left-government
to becon1e the firsr chairn1an of the Co1n1nunications Satcllile

Corporatlon.
CUNNINGHAM, James A., Jr.
An ex-Marine Corps pilot, he becan1e the adininistnuive officer for
the U-2 projecl in· April 1955. Cunningham handled the day-to-day
n1c.u1<1gen1e11r of the U-2 prognun an<l brought only· the inore co1nplex

problen1s to H..icbard Bissell's atlcntion. Later he served as the.Dcj:iuly
J)ircc;tor of rhc Office of Special Act:ivities and lhen Special Assistant .
ro the Deputy .Dirccror for Science and Technology.
DONOVAN, Allen F.
An aeronautical engineer 1,vho had helped to design the P-40 fighter
'Nhilc working nt the Curtiss:.Wdght Corporation, Donovan was one
of tlle founders of the Corne.I { Aeronautical Laboratory after World

\Var IL 1-:Ie served on several Air Force advisory panels and was a
strong advocate of the proposed Lockheed CL~282 aircraft. Ln1·er he
bicaine vice president of the Aerospace Corp~n1iion.

·DOOLITTLE, James H.
A vice presiclenl of Shell Oil Company and an Army Air Force re
serve general, Doolittle headed General Eiseiihower's Air Staff dur
ing World War 11. After the war Doolittle served on many Air Force
advisory p~nels, and Jn 1954 he chaired a special _panel inves1igHring
the ·CIA':;; covert activities. DoolHUe also served on the Technologic::il
Capabilities Panel and the Pres.ident's Board of Consultants on
Foreign Intelligence Activities.
DUCKETT, Carl E.
H.eade<l the Directorate of Science. and 'T'cchnology frorn Septen1ber

1966 until May 1976, fii'st as Acting Deputy Director and then as
Deputy Director beginning in April 1967. During his tenut'e, the e.rn
pl1asis in the CIA's overhead reconnaissance progra111 shifted. fron1
. aircraft tO satellites.

DULLES, Allen W.
DCI from 1953 until 1961. Although .initially reluctant tu see the CIA
involved in aerial reconnaissaµce; which he viewed as the 1nilitary's

area of responsibility,
See1 et
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progn1n1 when he saw how nu1ch intelligence it could gather on the
Soviet lJnion. Because his own interests lay 1nore in the area of hu
n1an inlclligencc, he left Lhe 1nanagc1nenl of the reconnaissance pro
gntn1 in t.hc hand:) of DDc·r Cahetl and project direCtor Richard
Bissell.

GARllNI<:R, Trevor
During World War II, Gardner \vorked on the ·r-.1anhattan Project, nnd

laler he headed the General

~nre

nnd Rubber Compnny before starling

his own rcsca1-.ch and dcvclop1nent flnn, the 1-Iycon Con1pany, wh~ch
built acrii.ll ca!neras..Gardner served a~ the Sccrelary of Lhc Air
Force's Special A:-;sistant for .Rcse;;ircb nn<l Dcvelopinent and then ns

Lhc. Assistant Secretary for l\esearch. n.nd Developn1ent dtiring

Eisenhower's first tcr111 of office. Gardner's cnncern about lh~ danger
of a surpris~ altnck helped lead 10 the esrablish1nent of the
Tcchnologici:il (~apabilitics Panel. G<.u«.lner also t1rged the building of
Lockhcc~!'s CL-282 aircntft.

(jJ.~(\J~)', Leo P.

Air Force colonel (later brigadier general) who was Jan1es
Cun11inghnn1's Air Force counterpart in the U-2 progra1n. l-Ie was in
stru111cnt:al in diverting engines fron1 olher Air Force projects for use
in the U-2, <1nd his 10 years \Vith the U~2 project provided a high de
gree or continuity.
GOODPASTER, Andrew ,J.
'
An Anny colonel who served as President Eise.nl1ower's Stuff
Secretary fro111 1954 to '1961. During this period, he was the CIA's
point of co111'act in the White House for arrnnging 1neetings with the
. Prei:;iclcnt on the ,o;;ul1ject of overhead reconnaissance. Gooclpastcr's
Jater career inciuded ~ervice as lhe suprcn1c conunander of NATO and
then corn1nandant of .!he US Mililury Acade1ny al West Pnint.

HEJ,MS, Richard M.
DC:I. from 1966 to. J 9n. During his tenure.'" DC!, the CIA's manned
reconnnissnncc progn:11n ca1ne under heav)i pr~ssure because of con1

peritio11 fron1 the Air Porcc'.I\ reconnai1:>sance progra1n.
JOHNSON, Clarence L. (Kelly)
()nc of the n<1lion's roreniost aeronautical designers, Kelly Johnson

graduated fron1 1he lJnivcrsity of l\tlichig.an's School of Aeronautics
in ·193J·and begnn \.vorki.ng for the Lockheed Aircnift Corporation.
During World Wai· II he designed tile P-38 fighter, and after the war
his design succc.~ses continued with the F-104 jet fighter, the
Constellation airliner, and the CTA's two strategic reconnaissance air
crnl't, rhc ll-2 and Lhc OXCART A-12.
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l(IJ~~J?I~l{,

·Eugene P.
An Air Forc.c officer \Vith a degree in aeronatnical engineering wbo in
l.95J infOrn1ed a friend at Lockheed of the Air Force's search for a

higli-altituclc· reconnaissance aircraft, lhus, leading lo the initial de.
sign of the CL-282. After leaving the. Air F.orce, Kie.fer hecan1e

Riclrnrd

Bissell's

technical ·adviser

for

the

OXCART and

phoi-n.'iatcl/ite progn.1111.s.

KILLIAN, James R., ,h:
Prcsi<lenr of' t11c Massaclrnsetts lnsrirule of' lcchnology, Killian
headed a h.igh-Jevehmd very secret srudy or the natitin's ability to
withslnncl a surprise attack. While lhis project vvas still und~r way, he
and Edwin Lnncl persuaded President Eisenhower to support .the de
vclop1nen1 of a high-,1ltitullc rcco1111ai:->si:n1ce uircrnft, the U-2. Later,
Killi;tn headed . Eisenhower's Board of Co.nsultants for Foreign
lntc:lligence Activities, served as his Cabinet-level science adviser,
nnd chaired the President's Science Advisory .Board. "Killian \Vas al.c;o
chainnan or the President's Foreign fntc!ligence Advisory Board un
der John F. Kennedy..

LAND, Edwin H.
An c:-1:Lren1ely tnlenLed invenlor fa111ou::; foi· the developrnent of polar~·
izing filters and the .inslatl.t-filin cainera. Land also devoted consi'der

able ti1ne anti energy to voluntary governn1ent se.rvice.. ·ouring World'
\Var 11, ~and \vorked for the RatH::ition Laboratories, and aft~r t11e \var
he servt:d on nu1ncrous Air Force advisory panels. As the h~ad of the
Technological Capabilitites Panel's study group investigating US ln
tel!igeucc~gafhcring capabili1.ie.s, ·Lnncl b~can1e a strong advocate ·of
the dcve:Jop1ncnt: of a high-altitude: recon1~aissance aircraft (the
CL-282) under civilian rather th~111 Air Force control. Land and Ja1nes

K.illian persuaded Prcl-':ident Ei.se.uhtn.ver to approve the U-2 project
and J;.aer the fir!\t photosate!lite project. Lan<.1 al~o served OL~. the
Prc.sident's Bonrd of Consultants for Foreign lnl'elJigencc Activities .
.LEGHORN, Richard S.
An MJT graduate in. physics, Leghorn joined the Anny Air Fore~ in
1942 and went to work for reconnni.ssancc expert Col. George
Goddurc.L By rhc ri1ne of the invasion of Europe, Leghorn was chjef of

reconnaissance fo1' the 9th Tactical Air Force. After the. war, Leghorn
began prca<.:lling the need for "pre-D-dHy" i:econnalssance in order to
gather intelligence on the Soviet Bloc. He returned to the Air Poree
during the Korean war and. later \Vorked for I-IaroJ<l Stassen's
Dismnrnmenl Office. In 1956 he became t.he he.ad of the Scientific
See1 et
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EnginC:cring Institute, an Agency proprietary working on wnys to re
cltH.:c the lJ-2's vulnenibilily Lr> n.u.Jcir detection. In 1957 he Jounded

[Lek Corpon1tion.

LUNDAHL, Arthur E.
A Navy photointcrpretcr during World War 11 ai1d after,vard. Lundahl
bccn111c Lhc ch'1cf of the Photo-Intelligence Division· in 1953. 1~o sup
port the U-2 projec!, he cstablislled <l scpan1tc photointcrpretation

emilcr under Prnjecl HTAUTOMAT. Under his lenclership !he Photo
ln!:clligencc !)ivision grc\V rapidly and achicvec.J office st<itus. as the

Photographic ln1clligence Cemcr in 1958. In 1961 Lundahl became
the firs! head of the Nal'iona! Photogrnhic !ntcrpretntion Center, \VhicJ)
c.01nhinc<I tile photo interpretation efforts of the CIA and the. 111ilitary
services.

McCONE, John A.
l)C:I frorn 19(JJ to 1965. A :.troni supporter of the CIA's n1anue.d rc
connaiss11ncc progra111, Mc(~onc prt:sicled over .tl1e OXCAl('I''s. nrnin
period of dcvelop1ncnl and pl)shc<l for i.l greater role for the CIA in iL->
joinl rcConnnissunce prognuns v1ifh the Depart-n1ent of De-fensc.

,.

MILLER, Herbert I.
Miller \Vcu"kcd in tile ()ffice of Scientific Intelligence's nuclear branch
und hecamc Richard Bisseil's first deputy for the U'.2 project..He Jarer
left the Agency to work for the .Scicnlilic Engineering Institute.

NORTON, Garrison
An assistant. to 1·rcvor Gardner, Norton becaine an early supporter o-f

1.Jic Lockheed CL-282 and started !he CJA's interest in overhead re
connaissance by infrirn1ing Philip Strong ttbout tlJe aircraft Norton
Inter becan1c Navy A.ssistant Sccrct1.1ry for Rese'llrch and Developrnent
,ind \VHS involved \Virh the OX<.~ART prqgr::i1n.

!

OVEIUJAGE, Carl F. J.
After \vnrking on tht! dcvelop1ncnt of Technicolor, Overhage we1~t to
work For Kodak. He headed the Beacon Hill Panel in 1952 and lacer
bccan1e director or Lincoln Lal1oratories.

PARANGOSKY, John N.
Parnngosky worked for Rielrnrd Bissell's Deveiopmelll Projects Staff
in the micl-l 950s. He served as clepuly chief or the Adana U-2 unit in
1959 t.1nd bcca1nc project. n1anagcr of the OXCAl{f progran1 fron1 its
inceplion through the tesl flight stage.
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l'ERKlN, Richa.rd S.
President of the Perkin-El111er Corporation, Perkin wns a close friend

of J;;unes 13aker and \Vets also a n1e111ber of several udvisury pa1icls,
i11cludi11g rhc REACON HTLL project. He helped Baker decide what
ee:1111en.1s to use in the Hrst U-2 aircr1.1FL.
l~O WERS, Francis Gary
An Air Force Rcoervc Officer who became a CTA lJ-2 pilot in 1956,
i>owcr:-; flew 27 .succe.s.~ful 1nissinns befor~ being shot dovvn ·over the

So~iet Union 011 I

!viaY 1960. After his return to the United States in

exchange for Soviet spymaorer Rucloll' Abel in 1962, Powers was
clear~d or all allegations of 1niscoi1duct ii1 his tnission, cap111re, frial,
ancl captlvily. He beca111c a test pilot· For l ..ockheed and later piloted
light aircraft and helicopters for radio :oincl l'elevision stations. He died·
in a hel·icopter crash on l August 1977.

l'URCELL, l\dwnrd M.
A physicist 1,.vho wnn n Nobel 1Jrlze in 1954 for his work i!l nuclear
re~01lan.ce .. PurceU se.rv~.d Oll a ntl1nber of c.1dvisor.y bodieg 1 including
rhc USAF Scientific Advisory Co1nn1Htcc and Edv.1 in Land's
Tcchno'logical Capabilities Pane.I study group. It was Purcell's ideas
for reduci11g Lhe radar cro!)s section· of the U-2 that lecJ to the
(JXCAR1~ !Jrogra1n. Purcell also contributed to the satellite pro

gra1ns.
RABORN, William K, Jr.
DCI from 1965 to 1966, Raborn pusheil for the deploynient of
()XCART to the Far East but failed ro sway the top offic,ials of the
. John.~on '1cln1inistration.

imrmR, J:1mcs Q.
Arter serving as the Assistant Directo1~ for rntelligence Coordination
in tile early l.950s, .R~ber ·becnine tile chairn1an of the Ad Jfoc
Require111enLs Conin1ittee in l 955 and continued to chair lhis comtnit
tee after it \Vas taken over by rhe US lntclligcncc Board in 1960 and
r~1uu11ed the Con11ni1.tee on Overhead Require1nents. In .1969 he be

ca1ne the chain11a11 of the· USlB's SlGfNT ConHnittee.
RODGERS, Franklin A.
Fonnerly of M-IT, Rodgers.

\VHS th~ chief engineer at the Scientific
rnstilute who converlecl the theories of Edward Pu1:cell
into practical syste.n1s to reduce. !he radar i·1nage of the U-2 and espe
cially the OXCART.

Engineering
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SCHLl<SINGRR, .lanws R.
f)CI rron1 Fchru<.try 1·0 July 197'.1., Schlesinger SLipported the Nix.on i1d
1ni11istration's proposal to .ter111inate the Agency's U-2 progra111.

SCOTT, Ruilcric M.
An engineer wilh Pcrki11-Eln1cr who worked \Vith

Ja1nes .Baker in de

signing tile. first ca111en1s for use in the lJ-2. Scou llelped design the
JOO() I camera li1r the OXCART.

I
i'
I

'

I

i
I
I'
!

i
I

I
I

I

SCOVILLE, 1-icrbcrt, Jr.
In f'ebnwry 1962 Scoville became the first Deputy Director for

i

Rcscal'cl1, which look over control of tile ;-\gency's recounais.sanc.:c

I
i'
I

progr:1111s fro111 the f)~put.y J)ireclor for Plans. Frustrated .by the lack
of :-;upporr fron1 the l)C~ and tile: other directorates, he resigned in

June 1%J,
Sl£ABERG, ,John
An <1eronaulicnl engineer v,iho \Vas recalled !u active duty \.vi th the Air
F·'orcc during lite Korean wa1·, Seaberg drafted the firsL specifications
l"ol' a high-flying jct reconnaissance aircrafl in 1953.
STEVER, H. Guyford
A prorcssor or neronautical engineering at MlT, Stever served

011

nu

1ncrous Air Force advisory panels and laler becan1c the Air .Force's
chief scientist.

STRONG, Philip G.
.
Chief of collection in tile Office of Scientific Intelligence, Strong kept
hi1nsclf well inforn1cd on dcvelopn1ents in overl1ead·. reconnaissance
and ancncled 1n;111y Air Potcc aclvisory·pane! 1'11eetings as an ob:--:erver.

In 1954 he learned about Lhe Lockheed CL-282 design and pas.,ed the
infornurtion on to Edwin Land's study group investigating US intelli
ge11ce-gathc.ri11g capabi!ilics.
WHEELON, i\lbcrl ("llud") 0.
Wheclon be<.:<.1111e the Dcr:>uty Director for Science and Technology in
August J963 following tile reorganizatio1_1 and rena111ing of the
J)epur.y Dire<.:tor f"'or Research. l~Je held th'is position until Septen1ber

1966.
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APPENDIX C

r•ro1n the bcgi1111i11g the U-2 was envisioned as 111ore lhan a ca.rnera
platrorn1. fn r:.ict, 1·hc U-2 \VOuld uHiinately cacry only five types of
photographic i.:!qu1p111cn1: bur 1nore than '20 different: types of electronic
devices, SOlllC r('lr collecting electronic iiitel!igenc<.~ (ELJNT), others
("Ferret" equipn1cnr) for g<.!l'hering intelligence on foreign n.1dars, nnd
a fe\V for sclf-pro1·ccrion---elccl"ronic countenneasures !-cJ clefeal en

c111y 1nissile-t(l!Jtrol n1dars.
'l'he various electronic, counten11casurCs and intelligence-gather- .

ing syste1ns dcsigncd for Ille U-2 receivG(I designa_t.io~1s u~ing Ron1an
nun1crnls-Syste111s I lhi·ough XXIJ. The f'ir~t seven devices were
buih hy the Ra1no-Woolclridgc firn1, now part of the ·rHW
C~orporution. Systc1n-1 used S- nnd X'-band ELIN'f receivers to collect
ground-con(Tol!ctl intercept ~uu.1 air defense signals. Weighing only
7.7 kllogran1s, this syslc111 ·wa:-; nbrSard ~di U-2s fron1 l955 lhr<n1gh
1959. Systcnl··ll, u eon11nunica1-ions and navigation systen1, never
worked pn11lcrly and 1,.vas cnncclccl. Sy.o:;ten\-lif, a l6-kilogra111 VHF'
reconk:r for eo1n111unications intelligence (COM.INT), was never used
and was transferred lo the Navy in 1958. Sysre1n-lV, a l'errel device
tllat recorded clcctro111agnetic energy in the t50- to 4,000-~IH.z n1.nge
\.Vas used 011 ·1r1 nii:-;sions between 1957 and ·1059, \.\'hen it 1,vas given
LO tile Air Force. Systcn1-V was sintilar to Syste1n-I but covered nine

i'

I

wave hunds. 'f!1c_dcvicc \.Ve.ts .so heavy thal U-2~ using it could nol
carry 1.1 cun1cra s) slc111. Sy.sle111-V \.\'H!\ used on only three n1i~sio11s
ancl 1,vus replaced hy the I ighlcr \Veiglll Sy.sl'en1-VJ that covered the P-,
!..-, S-, and X-hand frequcm..:ies and cnuhi he used \.YiLh either rhc A or
'll camera. System-VI was used from 1959 through 1966.
1

'J'hc growing need for dala on Soviet rnissile develop1nenl le<.l tu
u contn1cl with the linn of f-Ja\Jcr-Rnyn1ond-Bro\.V1) (Hl{B) to build 11

n1issilc-n.;!c1uclTy intercept :-;yslc111 a~ quickly as possible. The r.esu!l'
ing device (Syste1n-Vl.l) could rccorcl up to 12 1ninutes of dnta fron1
six sin1ul1·ancous frequencies. This uni! first· saw service on 9 June
1959 and was used nn nnothel' 22 n1issions during the nexl year.

Following moclificmioos 10 make System-YJJ suitable for use by the
was changed to Sy1'te111-Y.l[l.

Navy, lhc-dcsignatio1~

Sy.stcn1-IX \Vas an elecLronic-countern1easures (EC'M)·devicc !'or
generating falst!-anglc infonnation in rc,')pon.se to X-band radai: pulses
fro1n .surrac.c-to-nir 1nissile radars. Al.r.;o known as the Marlc-30, the
Scc1 ct
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unit was inanufactured by Lhe Granger. Cotnpany. One of these de
vices WflS aboard Gary Powers' U-2 \Vhen he was shot down.

System-X was a rnoditication of the HRB's System-VII that was
specially built in 1962 for a iuission over the Soviet UniOn that never
took place. Systerns-Xl through XV were ECM dcv-ices used by U-2s
overflying China and North Vietnan1 during ·the Vietnan1 war.
System-XV] 1yus a passive ELINT collector..
System-XVII "'.'"·built by HRB-Singer as a result of an October
!963 USlB requirc1ncnl for the collection of ~ntiballistic-111issile
(Al31VI) data fro111 Saryshagan. 'J'he syste111 was to be deployed in a
t.J .. z t!lat. \\1nulcl fly over western China, along t~e Sino-Sov,iel border,
collec.:ting data on the ABMs being Lesled at Saryshagan. By the tiine
lhc unit was completed in 1965, however, the tipoff time before tesr
launches had been reduced fron1 alinost 24 hours to less than an llol\r,

111aking i.t i1npossible to

slag~

U-2 1nissions in ti1ne to collect the data.

ln the late .1960s •. ac_lditional ECM sysLcn1s \¥ere needed to coun
ter the increa:;;ing threats posed by n1ore ac~urate ,_SAMs a1~d higher
Oying aircraft. Sy:;;tc1n-XX was speciflcHlly designed to counter the
acquisition and · gujc.lance ·radars u~ed by MlG aircraft, and
Systen1-XXII \.Vas an infrared j1.unn1er to counter air-to-air 111issiles.
System-XX!, a COMJNT package that replaced the much older
System-IU, was originally developed for t11c OXCART prograni and
was later adapted for' use aboarcl the follow-on U-2, the U-2R.
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U-2 Overflights of the Soviet Union,
4 July 1954-1 May _~6_0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

I
Date

Mission

Pilot

Airfield

Unit

Payload

Route

I
i

4 July 1956

2013

Stock111an

Wiesbaden

A·

A-2

East ·acrrn<1ny, Poland, Minsk,

I

Leningrad, Estonia, Latvia, Poland

I

East Gennany, WarSAw, Minsk,
Moscow,_ Estonia, Latvia, ·
Lithuania, PoJund

i

2014

5 foly 1956

·-- -··-· -·

·····-

···-·--···---·

Vi lo

·- .. ... --- --· --- -----

--·-··- ---

9 July J 956

2020

Knutson

9 July 1956

2021

Overstreet

--------- - - Wiesbaden

A

A-2

I

--·-·-----·-·-·---------------------
\.Viesbaden

·A

A-2

Wiesbaden

A

A-2

East Gerrriany, Poland, Minsk,
Poland

I
I

· Czechoslovakia, Vienna, Hungary,

I

L'vov, Kiev, Minsk, Poland

10 July 1956

2024

\.Viesbadcn

A

A-2

I
I

Poland, Kishinev, Kerch',
Sevastopol', S in1feropol', Odessa,

Rornania, Hungary
20 November 1956 4016

Powers

Adana

B

A-2

[ran, Yerevan, Baku, Astara.
Caucasus

18 March 1957

Chcrbonneat1x

Aduna ·

B

Sys-Y

Soviel horder to Afghanistan,
Azerbaljan, .Armetiia, Georgia

20 June 1957

4020
·--·----

)

.. -------·-----·-·-·---·--·------··· ---
Rane!
Eiclson
c
B

6005

·- ·-· - - -- ··- ·-- ... - . - -·-4035
5 Augusl 1957

-··

i

KhayJyulyit, Ust'-Kan1chatsk,
Kozyrevsk, Karaganskiy-Os1rov

-·--·---··----------·-:·-----·--·-------
Edens
Lahore:
Afghanistan, 'l'ashkent, Tyuralam,
B

Kazalinsk, Aral Sea
McMurray

1 I Augu5t 1957

Lahore·.

B

ll

Aln1a-Ata, Usl' -Ka1ncnogorsk,
Sinkiang

21 August 1957

4045

Snider

L1.hore

B

A-2

Novokuznetsk, Tomsk

21 August 1957

4048

Joi'ics

Lahore

B ·

A-2

Lake Balkhash, Karaga'nda, Omsk,

/

Ahua-Ata
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APPENDIX D

i
I

U-2 Overflights of the Soviet Union,
4 July 1954-1 May 1960 Jcontinued)

I

Mission

Pilot

Airfield

Unit Payload Route

1957

4114~

Birkhead

La\1ore

B

22 August 1957

4050

(J1crbo1111e:.1ux

19.\7

40.\S

JC>nes

n~tc

22

Augu~l

28 Augu:->1

...

-···-··---··-------··--------·-·----··-~----·--------'"·--··--

B

Adana

B

L~aker

Eielson

c

A-2

Kamchatka .Peninsula, MilkoVo

20411

Stocknu1n

Gicbe!sradt

A

A-2

Nor\vay, Finlai1cl, Mun1u1nsk,
Kandalnksha

6011

Crull

A-2

Dal'nerecl1ensk, Khabarovsk.
Bl~govcshchensk, Belagorsk,
K01nson1olsk, Sovelskaya Gavan'

4125

Knutson

16 Sep1cn1 bcr 1957 60118

'•

·--·- ·--.

I March 1958

--···-·-····--··

9 July !9.19

Luke Balkhash, Scn1ipalatinsk, ·
Banu1ul, Prokop'yevsk,
Novokuznetsk, LeninogOrsk
--·-·-·-····-·-··-------····-·-····---..· - - - 
Dusl1anbt.:, 'l~rnl1kent, Tyurnfr11n,
Lahore
B
A-2
Kazalinsk, Aral Sea
Lahore

I 0 Scp~cinbcr 1957 40.\ 1)

13 Octohcr J957

Merkel Bazar, Kuldja, Ahak;:1n,
Knisnoyarsk, KanSk, Sink:lang

···--··------···· ....• ···--·-·-·---......
Atsugi

c

--------Pesha\var
B

1\-2

Krasnovoclsk, Our' yev,
Astrakhan' ,."l'bilisi

B

----------·-·----

· Tyurata1n for !:uspected Sputnik

launch

6 December 1959
5 Fchnmry 1960

.9April !%0

Peshawar

8005

B

B

Kuybyshcv, Kapustin Yar,
Caucasus
----···

---·-------·---

8009

M;:icArlhur ::

Peshn,v:ir

B

B

'I'yural~tn1,

41.15

Erickson

Pesh1.1wnr

B

B

Lake Balkhash, Se111ipalalinsk,

.Kazan

Kyzylespe, Dzhezhkazgan,
Tyuratam
I May l 960

41.14

Powers

Peshawar

B

B

TyuraL.:1111, K.yshtyn1, Svcrdil1vsk;

downed by SAM
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_l,!!'mil_n n!!_cl Reco nn aiss ance__ Pro j e_c-'-t"-'s'----------AQUILlNI•;
In the early PJ60s, there \vere 1nany problcin:-; in obtaining coverage
or hostile territory. T'lH:: U-2 \Vas too vulnerable to Soviet' sur
facc-ro-air 111i:-1silcs, ns had been den1onslruted by losses over rl1e

Soviet Union, c:uha, nncl the People'." Republic of China. The
OXCA/ff was still under development and even when eomplcred
1nigh1 prov\.! vulnerable. lo Soviet radars and 1nissiles, Althougi1 snfe
fn1n1 ·inl.el'C.:Cplion, the newly dcvclope.d photosaLeltiteg coLild not pro

vide coverage of a desired 1:.1rgct on sllorl' notice. Because several of

lhc intelligence con1nHu1i1y's pri1nary target.s such as Cuba and the
new Soviet n.1d1.1r instalhnion at Tl\IJi11n (Est·onia) were not located
deep in hostile territory, ClA scicnt·i::;t~ and engineers begun to con
sider· the possihilily or l.tsing siuall. uninanned aircntft fnr aerial
rcc.:onnaissancc. 'fhcy believed that recent advances in Lbe n1inia
tu1·iz1:1tio11 oJ' electronic rechno!ogy wnu!ci n1ake possible tl)e
dcvclopn1cn1: ol' a reconnnis:·a1ncc vehicle wilh a vcry-.lnw-radHr cross
section and s1nall visu~il and ucoust·ical signatures. Such a ve!ticle
could rcco11noitcr 1111 urea of interest without the hostile COlHitry real
iz'1ng tllat ·11 had IX!Cll ovcrtl.o\vn.
In micl-1965, David L Christ, el1ict or the Office of Rcscare11
and Dcvclnp111cnt's Applied Physics Division, (~Kl .Frank Briglia of
the.~ snn1c; off"icc hegan working on the concept of a .s1nall, inexpensive
aircn1J-'t th<1l would be about tllc size of a large bird and could carry
vnriou:-; payloads f'or photogn.tpl~y, nuclear sensing. and ELTNT collec
tion. ()RJ) soon ronnccl a Specinl Pn,jccl's Group to develop the air
c.:ran wit'h nriglia <ts rhc [)fojcct n1anager. Only one f"irin-the DoLJglflS

Aircraft C:on1pany-rcspo11ded fnvornbly to a request t"or propo!-:al
lo :-;tudy llic fca,~ihiliLy or i.1 lo\v-altitudc reconnaissance systen1. On
15 Noven1hc.r 1905 1 Doug.las received a stlldy conti:acL This was
followed by !"\·VO Agency con1.raCL"i on 2J Novcn1hcr 1966 for the
dcvclopn1cnt of an npen.llionnl [ov,1-altitude intelligence-gathering
systen1. Further contrw...:t.s l'ollcnved in 1968 and l969.
The M)UILINE prnlolype dcvclopccl by Dougr'as Aircraft
(vvhicil hcc:11nc par! of Mc/)onnell·Dnuglas in 1969 a.o.; tbe result of a
n1crgcr) .was essentially ::1 pu\vcred gl.ider \vi th an 8.5-foot Wingspan:
The aircraft weighed only 105 piiunds. AQUILINR's tail-mounted en
gi nc drove ct two-hlaclcd propel le!'. Powered by a stnal.I 3.5·horse
powcr two-eye.le engiue originally tle.veloped by the McCullough
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Projer.r AQUILINE

Corporation for chainsaws, the aircn1ft's de'signed speed was 60 knots
at a11 altitude or 1,000 feet with a 15-pouncl payload, The aircraft
coultl lly at. this speed for up to JO hours, tlH1nks to the engine's ex
1rc111ely higll fuel efficiency: 480 nautical nlileS per gallon of fuel.

In l968 tests on au AQUILINE prototype at Randsbmg Wash on
the US Navy's Naval Ordnance Test Station at China l,ake,
C;.11.ifornia, sbov.1ed that the aircraft was extren1cly difticLtll lo see. To
assist pilots of chase aircraft in keeping AQlJlLINE in sight, its entire
upper surJ~1ce "vas pni11teci bright orange; even so, sighting (·cniz1ined,
diJ~icull.

The testing prncess was very hard on AQUIUNE because it was
rct.:ovcrcd by flying it into·a uet elusc to the ground, which ahnost al
ways caused sonic dn1nage to the ·w.ings or prop.eller. As a result, une
Sec• cl
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or 111on.! of the aircrnft \Vas al\.vays being repaired, and eventually
1-Juec of the live AQUJLINE proioLype.s \VC1\! dc.stroycd in testing.

i\lthough i\Ql.llLINE's visual and accoustic signatures were

i

very s1nn!I, its radcir cross section continued to cause problen1s. 'fhe
n1dur cross scetion cir lo\v fn.:tiuencies \Vas le~s Lhan on_e-tenth.of a
.SCJlli.lrt.! n1ctcr, giying it a radar .signature s111allcr than thar of an eagle,·
·bu! there were flares in the VJ-IF region that increa~ed 1be likelihood

or dctcc!ion.

Siudics imliea1cd !hat lhc radrir cross section problems could
cvent.ua!ly be re-dtH.:cd to ueccptnble levels, lnit the greatest. wco1kness

ol' the AQUIUNfc project was its navigational system. AQUlUNE
c!i<l not have 11 progran1111ab[e autopilot; it had tCl be fiown by rcn1ole
co11t1·01 fron1 the ground. (Jnc.:e the aircraft new uver the llo.rizon, nll
1u1vigational ClHllllHuH.ls had 1·0 be relayed to it by high-Hying a.ircraft.
/\ !)C-(1 loitering r1I 25,000 feet '.vo~ild giVe AQUTLl.NE a range of
250 111.1ulic.:al u1iles: use of a Ll-2 nL 70,000 feel' could increase tJ1is to
350 nautical 111ilcs.

l
I

I

Such a n.111gc. 1,.vns suitable for the largels ori -rinally conceived for
i\QUILINE,

I

I 25Xl, E.0.13526
~----------' and

the dev~lop111ent lin1e and cost's for
AQUILINE hcgan 1.0 soar. !Jy 1971 ORD lrnd spent six years and $33
n1iJJinn on A()LJJLINE but still had nu1ny in1port.ant probJen1s to re·
sol vc.

I

At· this point the project \\'HS rurnccl over L·t> Lhc Office of Special
Activities l'or opcn.11ional tcsti11g al. Area 5 !. in Nl!vada. Fligl1t tests
sho\vcd the aircrafl to he successful by lhe stnnclarcls originally seL f'or
the project· in J9(17, a.<:. it -r-lcw J30 1nile..<:. and obtained very hjgh reso
lution pholograplly or a target bcl'ore returning successfully (0 the
original lau11d1sile. l-fow(!Ver, i1nproving AQUJLINE sufficienrly to
1nak1..~ it <t praci·ical long-range rcc.:011pi.1issancc ~')ystcn1 was eslin1a1cd
to cnsl..111101hcr $3.1 111illio11 and tnkc two to three years. On the recotn
mcndalion 111' DDS&T Carl l.luckcll 011 1 November 1971, Project
AQlJJl..rNH \.vas canceled. 'fhe project's aircraft and ecjuip1~1~nt. were
eventually tn111sfcrrcd to Lhc US AnnyJor nse in a battlefield 1nanagt::
1ncnl system known '" AQU 11..A, which has. yet
be deployed be
cause of C.:lll1l"inuing dcvclopn1enlal proble1n.s.
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Project AXILLARY

II

- - - = AXILLARY
While Project AQU[LJNE was.still u·nder clevelcip1nent, its chief aero
Charles N. Adkinl'l, left the progran1 because he believed
pu1L its escala1ing costs \vould prevent it fi:o1n ever producing a de
ployable aircr;lfl. l-fe wanrcd Lo bui.lc.l a sn1all, inexpensive re
1notc-t·ontrolled :.iircraft lo lef;t a lov,1-cost lighl\Veight autopilot
currently being developed by ORD. Under a $5,000 t·in1e-and-1nateri
als contract with Me!par, Tncorpon1tcd, Adkins hired a local 1nodel
aircraft bu.il.der to assemble and rnoclil'y a standard Hawk-750 glider
kit: and power it witll a rcar-n1ounted engine ·and pusher prope·ller.
Fol lowing a series ol' succes~!'ul test nights, Adkins installed a s111nll
ca1nera and toOk a 11u111ber of aerial photographs.
clyna1nicisl'~

By this time the effort w build a "Miniature Multi-Purpose
Airborne Vehicle" had become known as Project AXILLARY.
1
l\~clpar, l'nc.,-rece.ived u ::;;econrl contract for $50,000 to install ORD s
autopilol in lhe aircraft, and the project nu111-agers no\\i began search
ing for a use for their vch.icle. 'l'hc t\VO niain possibilttes \Vere (1} as a
sho1t-range reConnriissance vehicle for use in a peacc-n1onitoring or
i1Helligcnce-gathering .sys.ten1 and (2) i:lS a shorr-range warllcad deliv
ery systeni. Tn 1971 the Office of Special Activities evaluated
1.\.XILLARY flight-testing and detern1i11ed rllat !he sn1all n1odel air-.
craft \vas not suitable for use as a covert reconnai.ss:incc vehicle be
cause of its large radar cross section and significant accoustical
,o.;ign:.1ture. ~flle aircraft's radar signature 1nade it potentially useful as a
weapons syste111s? however. ORD suggested r.hat AXILLARY be
equipped with n radar-hon1ing unit and a s1nall \.varhead, which \.Yould
n1akc it an inexpensive n1eans for destroying the radar~ cn1ploycd by
surface-to-air 1nissile sysren1s in Nl?fth Victnarn. The Director of
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Defense Research and Engineering, John Fosler, liked the concept and

provided [)()[) runding for ORD LO develop two ver.iions of
AXlLLARY, one \Vith u radar-ho1ner nnd one with a television recon
naissance package. ·r11c radar hon1i11g syste1n ·proved .sucCessful as
AXILLARY sought out and destroyed a radar dltring testing at China
Lake Nava! Air .Station. H<nvcvcr, tl1c end of OS involvcn1ent in
Vietnam in early 1973 led to the cancellation of furrher DOD funding,
<tnd AXILLARY wns pli.1ccd 011 the sl1elf. Melpar, [nc., continued to
work 011 1'11e radi.1r-hon1ing

'.

I
I
I

version and eventually so]d soine

AX I.LI .A RY-type aircraft to farncl, which used them to destroy Syrian

radars in Lc::banon in 1982.
PINE Rll)(;g
WllilL'. v,1ork

WilS

still iu progress on lov..1-altitude, short-range reco.n

nai8",111cc systems Ii.kc AQUfUNE and AXILLARY, CfA scientists
nntl engineers· \.Vere Hlso working on a high-altitude recoverable un
n1annCd rccon1~:.1issa11cc vehicle wilh an cxtrcn1cly-lovll-radar cross
/'iC(.;tion that· would enable it. lo l'ly unc!clccled over hostile territory.
!)ur'1ng !he 1960s there hud been a study conducted by the Teledyne
Ryan Acronau1·ieal C:ornpany of' San !)iego on the co~struction ol' an

.,,

unc.lctcet:ih!c drone l<llO\Vil us SAND'( 1-100.K. ~fhis 44-foot Jong

drone would opcnHc at .120',000 feet at Mach 0.9! with a rnngc of
5,000 1u1ulical 111ilcs. l'ls radar cross section 07zwould be 0.0 l square
1nelcrs: Projcel SAN.DY 1-l()QJ( never advanced. very far in develop
111cnt; projected high costs and substantial technical risks ·led to its
cancellation in J)cccn1bcr !969.
So111~ of tile c.:oncepts in SANDY HOOK \.Yere carried over into a
new project· known as PINE RIDGE, which was a proposal for an un
tnunned reconnaissance vehicle \vlth an "even lowc1; radar cross scc
rion (0.00 I sq11arc meter). Research on SANDY HOOK had inclicared
tlu11 a radar cross sec~·ion t.bifi lo\v was attainable and Would prevent
detect.ion and lrack:ing by existing radar defense systcn1s. ~rhe PINE
Rf-l)(JE proposal called !"or a delta-shaped vehicle. approxinultcly
.17 !'eel long with a 21-f"oot wingspan. 1~wo vertical stabilizers would
give the vehicle an overall height of three. to four .feet. An exh;ting
Tclcdy11e J-100-CA- t 00 Turbojer engine could have been used ro
power the vehicle al Mach 0.9 at the operi1ring altitude of 65,000 to
75,000 feet. Range \~ias eSrinuitcd al J,300 nautical n1iles.

Dcspir.c i111.cres1. within rl1c CIA 'and llie.Air Force for an unde
tcc.:l::ib!c rcconnai:-:;.-.;ancc vehicle, PJNE R.lDGE wa~ never funded. l_n
Ja11uary 1971 high-level reprcsc11Lnlives fron1 DOD and CIA rejected
a proposal rnr 11 feasibility study to be conducted by Ryan Aircraft.
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. The following year, the Director of the Ofnce or'Special Activities,
Brig. Gen. Haroltl F. Knowles, wrote a memorandum to the DC! pro

posing that the CIA. develop a clandestine low-radar-cross-section
velliclc like PINE RIDGE, but this proposal

~!so

failed to attract sup

porl. With all the in1pi:ove1nents. in satellite reconnaissance tl~at had
taken place during the previous decade, neilher CIA nor the Air Force
was willing to invest snbstantial funding in a project to send aircraft,
rnannecl o~· unn1annecl, over the Soviet lJnion.
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